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The first Explorer Scout unit was
formally instituted locally Monday
night at the Littlefield Memorial
Church under the direction of
Scoutmaster Carrell M. Wixson.
Rev. John A. Barker Is the advisor
to the group
Guest of honor at the ceremony
was Scout Executive Leon Warren
of Augusta.
A Court of Honor was conducted
with several members of Troop 203
receiving awards and advancements
in gTade. The Court was comprised
of Laurence Perry, chairman; Law
rence Lord, Per ley N. Bartlett. W ar
ren K Dorr. Kendrick W. Dor
man and Rev. Jchn A. Barker
Members ol' the Explorer Unit

The Belfast-Boston Transporta
tion, Inc , Thursday signed a con
tract with Truitt Brothers of Bing
hampton, N. Y„ lor the lemoval of
the latter concern's shoe manufac
turing apparatus to Belfast, where
an abandoned factory is being put
in readiness for it.
The work will begin April 1 and
occupy about two weeks and will
be superintended cn the New York
end by Edwin D. Kenrick of Rock
land who now represents the trans
portation company,
Belfast pledges necessary to bring
T ruitt Brothers to Belfast were
1completed Thursday and the rej modeling of the factory is in prog: ress.
i Inside preparations at the factory
for the opening of manufacturing
operations are well under way.
Working areas are clean, new wir
ing for individualy powered mai chines is well along, storage bins
and a number of work tables and
benches have been made and set
in place. Equipment locations have
been merited cut so that machinery
may be installed as soon as it ar
rives Supt Sullivan expressed sat
isfaction with progress that is be
ing made during his visit to the
city last week-end.
Applications for employment con
tinue to come in and are being
turned over to T ruitt Brothers.
, These will be studied with a view
to lining up the organization that
will begin factory activity at Bel
fast. Further details are yet to be
released, according to the Belfast
Journal.

are Carl Gray, Raymond Wixson
Milton Glad, Leslie Smallwood, Ed
gar Sukel'orth. Benjamin Perry and
Clayton Derr.
Russell Wixson, Blaine Cousens
and Benjamin Perry were advanced
to First Class, while Raymond Wix
son received the Star Scout award.
Second Class pins were awarded
to Leslie Smallwood, Edgar Sukeforth, George Brackett. Clayton
Dorr and David Deshon.
Tenderfoot pins went to Richard
Davis and James Sukeforth.
Special honors were accorded
Troop Chaplain John A. Barker, As
sistant Scoutmaster Ronald Thurs
ton, and Troop Bugler Benjamin
Perry.

Paul K. Niven editor and m ana
ger of the Brunswick Record, has
been named State chairman for
corporate gifts for the 1953 Maine
Cancer Society drive which is to be
carried on through the month of
April.
Supported by county chairmen,
volunteers will solicit special gifts
for the Society from corporations
throughout the State. The cam
paign has a two-fold purpose this
year, to teach Maine people the
need for early diagnosis and treat
(B y F ra n k A. W in slo w )
ment of cancer, and to ask for fi
nancial support to carry on a vast
(Second Installment)
program of research and treatment.
“Almost beyond description was Water was our greatest need and it
Mr. Niver. a graduate of Bowour plight,” said Capt. Clarence A. seemed as if our parched throats doin. served in the United States
Packard continuing his dramatic wou'd dry up with the thirst. Soma Navy during the first World War.
story.
of the crew were so thirsty that, ; He is past president of the Maine
"Our drag kept the boat head to although they were warned of the Press Association. Brunswick Rothe seas, but notwithstanding this terrible consequences, they during tarv Club. Brunswick Chamber of
the heavy waves continually board- ^le second day the two of them, Commerce. Brunswick and Topsham
ed her, deluging her with water. Partook of such large quantities ' Old Folks Home Association, He is
and the utmost efforts of all hands tbat they were made crazy. I was a member of the United Lodge.
were required to keep her free by fortunate enough to find under the (F.A M., St. Paul’s Royal Arch Chap
constant bailing.
thwart a lump of snow about as ter, George T. Files Post, American Program Prepared For Sun
day Afternoon Offers
"The cold was intense, and we dig as my fist which was very little Lag ion and the Town and College
were chilled to the very marrow. I unpregnated with salty flavor. This Club of Brunswick and is a leader
Attractions
had been drenched before leaving 1 ate and I have no doubt that it in many civic activities.
At the Congregational Church
the vessel, and I had no oil-clothes, ' a‘ded gTeatly in keeping my
Sunday afternoon at 4 o'clock there
ELKS
TO
ELECT
excepting an oil-skin coat so that I strength up during those terrible
will be Lenten Vespers, with the
Election of officers will take
was wet to the skin.
hours.
’ following program;
“The boy. Horace Small, was also
“About 3 or 4 o'clock Wednesday place in Rcckland Lodge, B.P.O.E.
Violinist—Miss Bertha Luce
unprotected by an oilskin suit, and morning a light breeze sprung up next Tuesday night. The follow
Baritone—Robert Laite
Pianist—Mrs. Ruth E. Sanborn
he too was wet through, although from the northward and we could ing have been nominated: Exalted
Organist—Mrs Faith Berry
we covered him up as well as we : again resort to our sail. We made Ruler. James L. Burns; Leading
Ensemble—"The Deluge,'
could, his brother, especially, doing a new sleP to tbe mast and set it. Knight. Michael Arico; Loyal
C. Saint-Saens. Op. 45
everything possible for his comfort, after which we sailed on all day Knight, Carl Stilphen; Lecturing Miss Luce. Mrs. Sanborn Mrs Berry
The boy bore up bravely under it and night to the westward. That Knight, Samuel K. Gamache; sec Baritone—
“The Holy City," Stephen Adams
all, and would not complain, but his afternoon we sighted a schooner, retary, Joshua N Southard; treas
“I Come To T h ee.'
Caro Roma
sufferings, increased by the pain of hove to, the second sail we had urer. C. Maxwell Ames; tyler, Sher
Mr. Laite
man
Rokes;
trustees,
Maynard
L.
his .broken wrist, must have been seen since leaving the wrecked vesViolin—"Consecration.'
Marston. Fred C Black, Rodney
from "Violin Sonata in C minor.
terrible.
selHans Huber. Op. 18
"By this time, too, we began to
"We were lying to under the Fe.vler; delegate to Grand Lodge,
"Ave Maria" (by request),
realize the danger of starvation, anchor at the time. We got the James L. Burns; alternate, William
Bach-Gounod
which stared us in the face unless drag in, set our sail and tried to W. Cross. The club is to show
Muss Luce
we should be speedily rescued. The run up to her but after an hour World Series pictures next Wed B arito n eBlind Ploughman,"
oatmeal which we had brought the breeze freshened and she ran nesday night.
Robert Clarke
with us being raw, uncooked, was away without our having been able
"The Lord s Prayer, '
The scientific name for jungle
absolutely uneatable. The hard to attract her attention. In the
Albert Hay Malotte
cat is Felis thaus
bread was at first so dry that we , state of increased weakness which
Mr. Laite
Ensemble— Cavatina."
could not swallow it without water, we were in this second failure had
Alcoholics Anonymous meetings
Carl Bohn. Op. 314. No 2
and water we had none. After- a more depressing effect on us than Sun and Wed., 7.30 p. m. 431 Main
St.—adv.
3-Stf Miss Luce. Mrs. Sanborn. Mrs. Berry
ward it became so wet with the the first.
(only music, no offering, every
"Still we by no means gave up
spray and salt that we could not
Have your watch repaired by the one welcome, last in series, except
hope for we felt sure that if we most expert craftsmanship, tested for Cantata. Paint Sunday, after
possibly use it for food.
“The rum we made last till the continued on our westward course ind timed by tne New Scientific noon at four).
first part of Wednesday night by we should sooner or later meet A’ itchroa-ster machine a t Daniels
Diced cooked yellow turnips are
tewelers. 399 Main St. Rockland.
taking only a spoonful at a time with some vessel which would carry
1-tf 1delicious when mashed with butter
us safely to shore.
1or margarine, seasoned with salt
"That same .night about 11
For social items in The Courier- I and pepper, and mixed with grated
(Continued on Page Two)
Gazette, phone 1944, City.
tf American cheese

FROM MEMORY’S REALM

T elling A g a in O f the Loss Of th e Schooner
A lm on Bird— C apt. P a c k a r d ’s
D ram atic Story

.

T h e 4 0 -fo u t B ig to w s w in g s ou t o v e r l l i e h a rb o r, read y to be lo w e r e d
’ la u n c h in g in th e h e a v y r a in sto r m o f T h u r s d a y a fter n o o n . T r i a ls w e r e
n o o n d u r in g w h ic h s h e p e r fo r m e d a d m ir a b ly .

,

Photo by Cullen
M rs. .M a rg u erite P erry, s p o n s o r o f t h e C e n tr a l M ain e P ow er ( o m p a n v
tu g . B ig to w , la u n c h e d y e s te r d a y a t G e n e r a l S e a fo o d s

Mrs Marguerite Perry of Rock
land wos sponsor of the Central
Maine Power Company's tug Big
tow launched at General Seafoods
Shipyard at 3 o deck Thursday aft
ernoon.
The 40-foot steel tug was built by
the shipyard for the public utility

ATTEND CHURCH
SUNDAY
SUNDAY
M o r n in g
Sunday

/ / W

k

Supr&r BOTTLED OXS Service

A lb ert E. M acP hail
445 MAIN ST.,

company especialy for use in the
waters above Dead River Dam.
The launching was a distinct de
parture from the usual in such
events. The yard's steam crane
lifted the craft off her cradle fol
lowing the christening, and lowered
it into the water It was left in
the water only a few moments and
hen was returned to the cradle.
The stoorm prevented imm ediate
trial runs of the small boat, which
were run off Friday afternoon with
good results.
The little tug. first steel craft
built ot the lecal yard, will be ran sported overland to the dam region
with the trip starting today.
The sponsor is he wife of Earle
Perry cf Rockland and daughter-inlaw of Morris B. Perry, a director of

SOCONYVACUUM

S E R V IC E S

W o r sh ip ,
S c h o o l,

Y o u th

For A B etter
ROCKLAND

F e llo w s h ip .

H app y Sunday
E v e n in g H our,

ID 30 A. M.
11.45 A.M.
fi.00 P. M.
7.15 P. M.

C a m d e n S t. at P h ilb r ie k A ve.

30-lt

BOTTLED
GAS

FULL LINK OF
APPROVED APPLIANCES

US
C O M P T O N ’S
17 P A R K ST.,
R O C K LA N D , M E
TEL. 1135-W

3-S-t.f

W a tc h

T h e R o s te r G r o w

McLAIN SHOE STORE I
SII.SBYS FLOWER SHOP II
PERRY’S LAUNDRY IV
HOCKING GRANITE INDUSTRIES V
THE COURIER-GAZETTE V
ECONOMY CLOTHES SHOP I
E. B. CROCKETT’S STORE IV
W. C. LADD A SONS II
MEDOMAK CANNING CO III
BICKNELL MFC. CO. V
ROCKLAND LOAN A BUILDING ASSN. II

Joshua N. Southhard, director of
public welfare for the city, states
that free Federal food will be dis
tributed to municipal relief cases
Thursday March 30 from 9 a. nt.
to 5 p. m. Persons who have re
ceived written notice of their eligi
bility for the foods may apply. All
are to bring containers for dried
milk ana dried eggs. Potatoes will
be distributed for which bags will
be necessary

HOW SHALL I PAY?

I have received so much of good
today;
Deserved so little of the love th a t
blends
Its sweetness with my bitterness,
and lends
Such color to my common life and
way.
What benefits are mine! Try as I
may,
I rannot count the blessings Heaven
sends.
Nor measure all the kindness of my
friends.
Some portion of my debt I would'
repay.
But what have I? My compass is so
small.
Ite m s of I n te r e s t fro m
things th a t I can offer are not
th e T o w n s L is te d
B elow The much—
A helping hand, a smile, a friendly
A ppear in T h is Issu e .
nod
VINALHAVEN
To one in need of cheering—th a t
WALDOBORO
is all.
NORTH HAVEN
Poor? Yes. maybe, and yet it Is
SOUTH HOPE
with such
ROCKPORT
I'll pay my debt, and leave the
CAMDEN
rest with God.
THOMASTON
MEDOMAK
—Kaare Westergaard.

T O W N NEW S

Mobil-flame

TE A M
• You save money when you use
PY1OFAX Gas because the clean,
blue flame is all heat —there is no
waste. Every pound of gas gives you
lull value. And the more gas you
use, the lower the average cost. You
save most when you enjoy all the
advantages ot this complete gas
service—for cooking, water healing, '
refrigeration.

Belfast. March 21.
Editor of T he Courier-Gazette:—
Can you spare me space to answer
very briefly the following which
came on a common postcard, thus
making public my disgrace?
"Friend Iree: You write very well
considering your age." (meaning
just what?) But I have been in
tending to criticize you a little on
one glaring error you made a m onth
or more ago. You located Grassy
Pond a short distance above Rock
ville X know others have noticed
this and so you may have heard of
it T hat is Macy Pond
Grassy
Pond is just above the house where
Henry Ames lived then. In fact,
' the Ames land borders in Grassy
Pond. T he Wid Moon place is at
Macy Pond I will write later. A,
Jay See.
Thank you. my old friendly en
emy! So you still keep handy your
little "blow-gun." loaded with darts
marked for old Iree! Been in bed
the past ten days and too weak to
dodge vour well auned dart, so I
Photo by Cullen took it on the chin eased my bony
in to th e w a te r a t h e r u n c o n v e n tio n a l
legs over the edge of the sick bed,
run on t h e s t e e l b o a t F r id a y a f t e r 
got my faithful womenfolk to place
the m achine on my knees and will
j try to defend myself for the crime
Central Maine ower Compony.
I innocently committed by saying
Local officials of Central Maine that I named the pond in question
and those from the Augusta head just as I nam e other objects, things
quarters of the firm attended the i or places Dodge s Mountain. Bear
launching despite the heovy storm Hill
Ragged Mountain. Mirror
at the launching hour.
Lake, etc
I name them as they have al
ways been known to me. W hat is
your authority to back up your ac
cusation that old Iree made a "glar
Forestry Storehouse In Union ing error?" Unless you have the
— It Houses F ire E q u ip 
names cf those ponds designated on
authentic town maps I think the
ment— K ing In Charge
Waldo Clark, disctrict supervisor names I have always known them
by is as authentic as the names you
cf the Forestry Department, an I claim for them. Until such proof
nounces the Forestry Store House is forthcoming I'll stick to the
in Union, located near Barker's G a names I gave.
"Put up—or shut up ” Prove
rage, is open for the season Le
I
your
words and I'll eat humble pie.
land King; State fcrest fire warden,
Until then. God bless you, old com
is in charge daily Henry Leonard
rade.
is the town forest fire warden
i Iree) H D. Farnham .
This station wks built last year
and hoVtses fire equipment. A tele
YOUR FAVORITE POEM
phone is installed.
If I had my life to live again, I
All neighboring towns are w’ithin would have made a rule to read
some poetry and listen to some
this jurisdiction.
music at least once a week. The
loss of these tastes Is a loos of bap ,
piness.—Charles Darwin.
FE D E R A L FO O D

Open F or T he S eason

BIGGtR
SAVINGS-

H e re ’s T h e
B A LL

T o o k “ Iree” T o T a sk
A Jay See Shocked At the
Memory Man’s Location
Of Grassy Pond

Lenten V esp ers

wit* PYROFAX GAS

ISSUE

Volume 105, Number 36.

$5.00 p e r y e a r
8*4.50 s ix m o n t h s

U n C O n V e n tio n a l L a u n c h in g

Editor Niven Of Brunswick A Transportation Company
Signs Contract To Bring
Record Heads the Cancer
Instituted U nder D irection Of S cou tm aster
Shoe Equipment From
Society Drive
Binghampton, N. Y.
W ixson — C ourt O f H onor C onducted

SATURDAY

NOTICE!

W e a r e h a p p y to a n n o u n c e t h a t d u e to in c re a s e d
b u sin e ss a n d o u r w ish to im p ro v e o u r se rv ic e s, J o h n
H a lle tt, fo rm e rly of A lbany, N. Y ., w ill now be w ith
us p e rm a n e n tly .
H e h a s h a d 18 y e a r s e x p e r ie n c e w ith som e o f
the le a d in g s tu d io s of th e c o u n tr y an d w ill b e
p le a se d to m e e t a n d s e rv e o u r c u s to m e r s h ere.

COLONIAL P H O T O SER V ICES, INC.

KIDDIE CAR RACE

403 MAIN STREET.

If

in te r e ste d , p le a s e c o n ta c t M a r io n

S c h o o l, T e l. C a m d e n (109.
o w n ears.

Ho tel h o c k la n d iv

Age

IIERVEY C. ALLEN I
CENTRAL MAINE POWER CO. VIII

N o tic e !

L a n e , R orkport

TELEPHONE 1220
36-lt

SEASIDE C A R N IV A L
Saturday A ftern o o n , April 1

SENTF.R CRANE CO. V
COFFIN’S CLOTHING STORE II
FIRST NATIONAL BANK IV
I. F. GREGORY SONS CO. I ll
HUSTON-TUTTLE BOOK STORE III
ALBERT E. MacPHAIL III
M. B. A C. O. PERRY V

NOTICE!

H ig h

C h ild r e n a r e e x p e c t e d to fu r n ish t h e ir

FERRY OFF FOR REPAIRS

A ll b la n k s m u st h e in M a rc h 29.

lim it: T h r e e y e a r s .

T h e Isle sb o ro -L in c o ln v ille f e r r y “ Gov. B r a n n ”

NAME

will b e off fo r r e p a ir s fo r a tw o ( 2 ) w e e k s’ p e rio d ,

TEL. 738

AGE

c o m m e n c in g A pril 3.

ROCKLAND, ME.
PAR EN T

3C-lt

T he l a s t s c h e d u le d tr ip w ill

leav e Is le s b o ro , A p ril 2 a t 4 .0 0 P . M .; Lincolnville
a t 4 .3 0 P. M.

ADDRESS

34-36

34-39

4
Tuesday-Thursday-Saturday
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NOTES FROM SOUTH SCHOOL
G r a d e 1, M rs. P a r so n s

John Philbrook recently had his
tonsils removed at Knox Hospital.
Last week one-third of our class
was absent due to sickness.
Friday Mr. Ciaravino showed the
movies "The Circus Comes to Town"
and "Black Sambo." We enjoyed
this special surprise very much.
Grade 2, Mrs. MeLrllan

proved to be very good salesladies.
Janet Rackliff was absent this
week on account of illness.
Grade 4, Miss Sleeper

Harold Willey, Judith Mosher. I
Aida Venezia. Josephine Vasso, Le- ,
land McCluskey and Mary Bodnian
were the leaders in spelling lessons •
last month.
Gene Greeman has left o u r ,
school and is now attending t h e !
Tyler School.
Mary Bodman and Aida Venezia ,
have made a large and very in ter
esting Dutch scene in connection
with our study of the Netherlands
We have a beautiful amaryllis i
plant which the pupils are enjoy- ,
ing. Its blossoms add much to the
attractiveness of the room.
Several pupils are planning for a
hobby show. Articles are already ;
being brought for the display table :

THE COURIER-GAZETTE
E ditor, F R A N K

[ED ITO R IA L]
A R T M U S E U M ’ S G OOD W O R K

The adult art class at th e Farnsworth Museum concludes
its exhibition of drawings, paintings and silk screen work
next Tuesday, and it will m a rk the end of th e Museum's first
eight-weeks art course. I n response to many requests it is
planned to immediately b egin a second course. Here we see
but one instance of the g r e a t value which th e Farnsworth
Art Museum has become to the public, which is enjoying
without charge, privileges o f which it had never come in con
tact. The public should n o t hesitate to express its appre
ciation of the fine and p ersisten t work which Director Brown
is doing.

The class is making a miniature
Dutch village on our sand table.
Each group has charge of different
activities. Very attractive Dutch
dolls were brought by Caroline
Chatto, Mary Carr, and Lois Dun
NO W A LK O V ER FOR GRANT
can.
Miss Steele commended our grade
Earl S. Grant of P o rtla n d who switched into the Demo
on personal cleanliness during her
cratic party seeking the gubernatorial nomination, is appar
recent inspection visit.
ently not to have plain sa ilin g in the June prim aries. Leland
Recent visitors were Mrs. Turner
B Currier of Litchfield h a s filed nomination papers and will
and Mrs. McKinney.
make his third bid for th e nomination. He formerly repre
William Oliver and Cynthia Colosented Androscoggin County in the State Senate an d has long
my brought pussy willows to school
been active in political affa irs. Coming from a locality where
Grade 4. Mrs. Hill
last week.
Democrats thrive like weeds in a vegetable garden he might
March birthdays were celebrated
Charles Carr was director of the
be expeetd to put up a form idable battle ag ain st the new
by M argaret McClure. Marilyn Wednesday dramatization period |
comer in the Democratic ra n k s.
Previous directors have been Ber- j
Brann and Harlan Pease
nard LaCroix and Movita Danielson.
Grade 2, Miss Russell
T H E C O M I N G OF T A F T
Leigh Hickman, a former class Next Wednesday Ellen Delano will
State Chairman Alan L. Bird has completed the official
direct "Cinderella.”
mate is with us for three weeks.
program for the Republican State Convention, which meets
Carol Rice has returned to school
David Barstow brought a little
in Portland next week a n d it is a masterpiece of construc
Dutch boy and girl in connection after an extended absence due to an |
tion which gives everybody a chance to get into the game.
with our study of Holland. One appendectomy.
Interest
naturally centers a ro u n d the appearance of Senator
The "Robins" are ahead in our |
day several pupils from Mrs. Mc
Taft of Ohio who will be th e principal speaker, an d who may
Breakfast
Club
contest.
Other
■
Lellan's room brought in their
be expected to outline t.he G . O. P. policies for thus year’s
teams trying for honors are the !
Dutch dolls for us to see
Congressional elections. It is rather assumed th a t the Ohioan
"Bluebirds."
"Orioles,"
and
the
|
The March birthday list includes
will be a candidate fo rth e Presidential nomination two years
the names of David Barstow. Made Cardinals." Points are won for •
hence, but just now the p o litical world is more interested to
eating a good breakfast.
line Post and Penn Cooper
see if he car beat the pow erful forces which are seeking to
Judith Beal had the most papers ;
G r a d e 3, M iss K im b a ll
defeat his renomination for th e U. S. Senate th is year.
Our class enjoyed hearing B ar put up on our new bulletin board
bara Philbrook read her letter last week.
THE S E N S IB L E IKE
which was printed in the Hyde
Gradr 5, Mis* Lure
Gen Dwight D E isenhow er told a New York audience
Home newspaper. Judith H arri
Nina Hanley and Jennie S u k e-!
Thursday night that the w o rld situation is fa r better than
man also read a Camp Tanglewood forth recently gave an excellent
most of us normally judge, b ut the astute w arrio r also de
letter. As part of language the en demonstration of Girl Scouting.
clared that "weakness in t h e face of Soviet stren g th is well
tire class is practicing letter writing.
We welcome back to school Rich- j
night as war itself."
Among the first displays on our ard Trask. Gertrude Robinson.
attractive, new bulletm boards Richard Molloy. Ronald Seavey. Eu- 1
were maps of the United States and ene Eagan, William Curtis. J u lia !
JUSTICE D O W N SOUTH
dog pictures to illustrate a reading Nason. Margaret Robishaw, and j
Let us. for a change, sp e a k well of Mississippi. An allstory. Toy dogs were brought by Catherine M illiard, who have been |
white jury convicted a w n ite man last T hursday of the
Shearer Hooper and Thomas Eagan. absent because of illness. Verda ■
murder of three Negro ch ild re n . The bestial crim e was comOther contributors were: Joseph Duncan is with us again. We are j
mitteed in January, and ju s tic e moved with utm ost speed.
The jury deliberated only a n hour and a half: th e punish
Terrio. Fred Ripley. Merlene Nason. very glad to have her back We
ment was a mandatory se n ten c e to life imprisonment. The
Donald Smith. Marcia Foley and wish to thank Walter Mosley for
District Attorney's peroration included these words: "Missis
David Hamalainen.
his scene The Alamo.” We a lso '
sippi is coming out from th e dark shadows of yesterday. Do
In the art section of our bulletin like Joseph Anastaslo's pioneer
your duty as Mississippian?." This the jury did. in solemn
awareness that all men. b la ck or white, are en titled to ex
board are crayon drawings of scene "Our Prairie Home."
actly the same protection of law. Mississippi has done an ex
Spring and cut paper pussy willows.
cellent job. and the rest of t h e country applauds.
Grade 5, Miss Buttomer
"Black Magic" pictures that Miss
More light, is also b rea k in g over Georgia. O n the same
The
honor
roll
in
spelling
for
t
h
e
'
Hutchins showed us how to make are
day th a t the Mississippi ju r y acted on stern duty, a Federal
month
contains
the
names
of
Mary
j
judge in Atlanta dem onstrated that Negroes h av e the same
also on display. Joseph Terrio and
rights as any other Georgians. A sheriff and his deputy were
Ernest Watling were Miss Hutch- Sullivan, Madonna Fogg. Sylvia
each sentenced to 12 m o n th s in prison and fined $1,000 for
in's clcan-up committee. The first Sulides. Charlene McAuliffe, Yvonne i
delivering seven Negroes to a masked mob for beating. The
Salimen. Lynne Duncan. Caro! Fair- )
members of the pupil committee to
crime was that the Negroes h a d been deprived of their Con
stitutional right of equal protection under law. T he course
decorate a p art of the board were weather. Marie Smalley. Norman
Brehm. Dorothy Naum, Nancy
of prosecution wa; adm ittedly difficult: Federal entry into
Marcia Foley and Ernest Watling.
such cases has been seldom attem pted. The c u rre n t case was
Hughes.
Harold
Kinney.
RusseU
1
All reading groups have received
first tried last year at Rome. G a., and ended in m istrial when
Willey. Roberta Boothby, Robert
new books. Lorraine Beal and Paul
the jury deliberated without resu lt for 50 hours. B u t the gov
Sayward. Marlene Axtell and Fred
ernment returned to the civil rights assault, and th is time the
Waltz are doing extra work in audi
erick Beal.
jury convicted two of the 10 defendants. Appeal to the Su
tion to their own reading class.
preme Court is in prospect. But meanwhile it is perfectly
Last week we made health charts ,
Fred Ripley made a model airplane
evident, on the basis of one week's news from Mississippi and
at school to illustrate his class and now we plan to make some
Georgia, th a t something v ita l and different is stirring
booklets on health.
through the South—Herald Tribune.
story "The Airplane Contest."
Kathleen Vasso and Vincent Carr
Orett Robinson showed our class
a delightful bird film and some zoo made the best rhymes in the read David Plourde submitted posters fo r team B.
ing class.
the W. C. T. U. poster contest.
Both teams atten d ed the letterpictures.
Our fifth grade entered the con
Last Friday our room had a men's banquet. L etters were award
Mrs. Mae Perry, former third
grade teacher, visited our class test "Songs For Us" sponsored by party. We bought ice cream w ith ed to Peter Alex. Edgar Robinson.
the "Young America Reader." We the money in our treasury. D onald Kenneth Thompson, Paul Merriam.
Thursday afternoon.
chose for our subject "The Lobster Mosher brought some cookies. M a r Robert Connell, E arl Robishaw and
G r a d e 3, M iss G ordon
garet Oliver, Sandia H arrim an. Joel McLain.
This week one reading group fin Festival."
Drawings were submitted by Yvonne Bellmore, and Dickie G a rd 
The boys’ basketball team de
ished the story, "Golden Pears."
Sylvia Sulides, Norma Hickman. ner brought cakes Those w ho feated Belfast 26-20. Earl Robi
Barbara Beal planned a dramatiza
Madonna Fogg. Charlene McAuliffe, served were Carole Eaton, Vvonne shaw was high scorer.
tion of the story. She chose Ronald
The eighth grade girls enter
Murray. Ralph Rackliff, Priscilla Vincent Carr. Armand Plourd. and Bellmore. Margaret Oliver. Dickie
Frederick Beal.
Gardner and Richard Sayward.
tained with a S a in t Patrick's Day
Smith, Verna Marie Studley. Joan
Stories submitted were by Lynne
The clcan-up committee consisted play on Friday. Mr. Noonan re
Hurtubisc. Marie Gardner. Betty
Brann. and Dorothy Childs to take Duncan, Donna Rogers. Dorothy of Margaret Oliver, Yvonne B ell corded the program and played it
Naum. Roland Achora. and Charles more, Richard Sayward and Dickie back for the class.
the parts of the characters.
Huntley.
Gardner.
Janice Hutchinson will represent
Elizabeth Sulides led the devo
Friday
morning
we
received
a
no|
the South School a t the W.C.T.U.
G r a d e 8, M r. D aley
tional exercises this week Christine
The South School has two team s speaking contest.
Wiggin has attended to morning tice stating that our entry' had been
received. Now we have to wait un- ! playing in the girls' basketball
health inspection and Bcttie Mank
Should Jack S m ith , radio enter
has taken care of the room house til May before we know the results. tournament at ' Rockland H igh
Many children have been absent School.
tainer, ever lose his singing voice,
keeping.
Verna Marie Studley
Elaine Hickman is captain of Lloyd's of London will pay him
brought the first pussy willows last due to illness.
G ra d e 6, M rs. H am ilton
team A. which has won all of its $800,000 on a special insurance
week.
Paul Barnes, Burnley Harlow, and games. Pat Chase is captain of policy.
During one language period re
cently, the girls dramatized "Buy Alfred Johnson have collected lunch
ing Our Easter Hats." Earlene money during the last three weeks. j
Lorraine Richards and Ralph
Sayward and Sandra Sylvester
IMPORTANT BUSINESS
Hooper have recently led opening
exercises.
During the week of Feb. 27 we
theatre made copper pictures under the d i
rection of Mary Grispi and Richard
WALDOBORO—TEL. 104
Sayward from Mrs. Spring's sixth
grade.
E v e n in g a t 8.H . M atinee*
On March 3 Evelyn Philbrook and
day a t 2.00. Bunday a t L04
Alfred Johnson presented an enter
SATURDAY MARCH 25
tainment program. The first offer-1
Double Feature
ing was a Bible reading by Yvonne |
Louis Hayward, Mariella Lotti
Withington. "Four Leaf Clover"
Binnie Barnes, Alan Curtis
Mikhail Rasumnv in
was sung by Douglas Powell, Ralph
Also on the program
Hooper. Paul Barnes, Dana Merrill
and Nathan Beal. "The Village
“ BLONDIE HITS
Blacksmith" was rendered by Doug
THE JACKPOT”
las Powell. Rachel Holt entertained
SUNDAY AND MONDAY
with the song "Dear Hearts and
MARCH 26-27
Gentle People."
Carolyn Snow
Clark Gable, Loretta Young
gave
a
reading.
Rachel
Holt. Rob
Marilyn Maxwell, Frank Morgan
ert Merriam. Yvonne Withington,
Lewis Stone in
Lorraine Richards and Carolyn
“ KEY TO THE CITY”
Snow offered "Word Magic."
SUCH AS YOURS
TL'ES.-WED.-THURS.
On March 8 the members of the
D e m a n d s and D e s e r v e s th e Finest Q u a lity of
MARCH 28-29-30
class enjoyed a half-h<«ur of folk
Winner of the New York Film
dancing.
W o rk m a n s h ip a n d M aterials
Critics' Award for “Best rielure
"Landslide" a book brought to ’
f Ihe Year" and "Best PerIn All P r i n t i n g Needs
fortnaorr by an Artur"
class by Douglas Tow ell is being en
QUOTATIONS
FURNISHED
ALL THE KING’S MEN” joyed by the pupils

WALDO

W ith B r o d e r ic k C ra w fo rd
J o a n n e D m , J o h n Ire la n d

MerreyJej, McCambridge,
John Derek
wed on the Pulitzer Prize tynvrJ

35 -It

Grade 6. Mrs. Sprint

Carolyn Duncan has altered our |
class.
Carole Eaton, Yvonne BcUuiore.
R u th W illiam son , D orothy S m ith ,
Donald Mosher. O u rtE A ny. aad

THE COURIER GAZETTE
JOB PRINTING DEPARTMENT
R. L. A N D E R S E N , Foreman

LAST SHALL BE FIRST

FROM MEMORY’S REALM

A. W INSLO W

(Continued from Page One)
!o'clock a hermaprodite brig passed
j across our bow close to us. We
| hailed them as loudly as our voices,
weakened by hunger and suffering
would permit, and he evidently
heard our call for he showed a
flashlight two or three times in the
darkness. He kept on his course.
: however, and was soon out of sight,
having passed so near that we could
see the lights in the cabin window .
That night the first of our num
ber
S u ccu m b ed T o T er r ib le H a r d s h ip s

which we were all compelled to
undergo. This was the 16-year-old
boy, Horace Small, who died in his
brother's arms. The boy passed
away without much suffering in the
end. Numbed by the cold lie fell
asleep, his head resting on his
brothers lap. and passed uncon
sciously into th e sleep of death.
"The men who were made crazy
from eating salt water ice died
much harder. The second mate in
his delirium seized the saw and be
fore he could be prevented, inflicted
terrible wounds on his hand. The
young Irishman, Patrick Hogan,
died first of the two about an hour
after the death of the boy. The
second mate died in delirium
Thursday morning.
"Thus we were left five living men
and three dead bodies, in a small
boat, buffeted about by icy winds
and at the mercy of the cruel
waves. One boat was half filled
with ice and covered with blood
j which had flown from the wounded
hands. The dead bodies lay stark
and stiff in th e bottom of the boat
The scene was a terrible one to the
survivors because of its suggestion
as to their own possible fate.
"What followed seems now like
an awful nightmare
Famished
with hunger and actually dying
from thirst we were compelled to
do that which made our hearts re
volt with horror. Driven to the
last resort and in agony of despera
tion. I opened the jugalar vein of
the second m ate who had been dead
about two hours and
W e W e t O u r P a r c h e d L ips
and

T h r o a ts

with his blood, still warm. We se1lected the m ate rather than the
' other two because in life he was a
large, healthy man. The draught of
blood revived us wonderfully and I
believe saved our lives. Afterward,
we threw the body overboard
"At daylight Thursday wi sawthree fishermen a t no great dis
tance from us. The windward of
these we were unable to reach: ihe
next we thought did not see us and
so we kept off for the leeward one.
who was putting out his trawls.
After mooring his trawl he came
near enough to see us and at once
a boat put off in our direction.
"We were too weak to do much,
but the feeling of relief which filled
our hearts when we saw the boat's
prow’ headed in our direction can
not be described.
"The fisherman proved to be the
Cora Lee. Capt. George A. Saun
ders. of Pigeon Cove. A dory was
sent to take us in tow and soon we
were alongside. They got us aboard
and into the cabin, changed our
clothes, gave us the nourishing
food which we required and did
everything for our welfare, n ic y
started at once for Pigeon Cove.
The wind was moderate and when
within a few miles of the shore
Captain Saunders with two others
rowed into the cove and made all
the arrangements for our reception
They secured comfortable quarters
for us at the house of Mrs. Annie
Pierce, procured medical aid and
nurses, and had a team ready to
take us from tffe boat.

“As wc neared the shore the
wind .died out and a number of the J
citizens of Pigeon Cove rowed out 1
in dories and towed the Cora Lee
inshore. A large sleigh met us, and .
about 8.30 p. m. we were taken to
Mrs. Pierce's house, where every
thing that humanity and tender- | Margaret Colwell led the Hearts
ness crtuld suggest had been done to a four-point victory over the
Diamonds, as the ladies of the
for our comfort.
Fourflusher League held their
"In behalf of the crew I wish to weekly contests. M argaret rolled
thank the members of the Masonic 272 for a total as the Hearts, cel
Lodge who, besides furnishing lar-dweller of the first half, swept
watchers for us every night, did so along toward the second-half
much else for our comfort; to Mrs championship. Alberta G arlands
C. H. Bishop w-ho has been particu 273 was high line for the Diamonds.
larly kind sending us fruit, and
The Spades kept pace with their
donating each one of us with a arch-rivals by a four-point triumph
complete suit of warm undercloth over the Clubs. Captain Ames
ing: and to Mrs. E. S. Robinson of rolled the high total for the win
Cove House, who has provided us ners with a 269. while Ginny Heal
with delicacies, and in many other was posting a 279 total to lead the
ways done much to alleviate our clubs
• • • •
suffering.
The Ramblers knocked off the
The Almon Bird was a schooner
of 397 tons and was built in Bel lead-leading Crusaders, four points
fast in 1872. She has been com to one, in the Belfast League. Cap
manded until recently by Capt. J. tain Les Smith leading the on
J. Drinkwater and this was Capt. slaught with a 297 total. Bill Hall,
Packard's second voyage in her. the famous baseball pitcher of the
Between two and three years ago Belfast Merchants, proved he can
she was thoroughly repaired and also pitch those balls down the al
coppered.
She was valued at ley as he led the Crusaders with a
about $16,000 and was uninsured, 291 total.
Searsmont came through with a
except the portion owned by Capt.
four-point victory over the Jour
Drinkwater.
nal with Packard leading by a 267
"Capt. Packard has been singu
total. Curtis led the Journal with
larly unfortunate in his seagoing
266.
career. On the 29th of Feb.. 1880
• • • •
he lost the schooner Ada J. Simon
The champion Rockland Shellites
ton off Florida beach, near Mos swept a little closer to the cham
quito Inlet, about 75 miles this side pionship of the Hotshot League
cf St. Augustine. This was in the with a four-point victory over sec
same gale in which the Vera Cruz ond-place Tom's Lunch. The win
went down. Capt. Packard and all ning was attained mostly on the
his crew were saved by being strength of the superfine rolling of
washed ashore on top of the house. A1 Wink who posted a 307 total.
"In tlie wreck of the Almon Bird Jake Johnson topped the Lunchhe again lost all his possessions, men with a 266 total. And before
including a gold watch and chain I go any farther, I would like to
valued at $200. and presented to compliment Captain Tom Aylward
him by his mother, his instruments, on the fine sportsmanship he has
displayed of late. My claim is that
charts, clothing etc.
Allen Small arrived in this city anyone posting the scores he has
Monday night, bringing with him lately, and still sticking in there,
the body of his brother Horace. He deserves a medal of some sort Why
left for his home in Deer Isle, with "Pep" beat him without the "spot."
The Boat Club swamped the Le
the remains on Tuesday, in a sail
ing vessel. Capt. Packard and Mr. gion. taking all five points, as
H ank'
Bohndell
Harriman the mate, arrived Tues "Hammering
day morning on the Boston steam crashed through with a 311 total
er. Capt. Packard, of course, had, and a 118 single. Frank Sawyer
to be carried from the steamer to subbed for the Legion and posted
the carriage which took him to his the high total with 272.
The champion Lucky Strike A’s
home. Mr. Harriman stood the ex
posure better than any of the were too much for the Clippers as
others, and ;■> his physical stamina the Speed (?) boys got together for
and to his ex rtions in making the their weekly outing. W hittier and
drag, doubt'
due to the preserva Bagley, with 311 and 310 respec
tively, teamed up to lead the as
tion cf tli- survivors.
Capt. Packard's feet were in a sault. Bob “Sissy Face" Monroe
b id condition, and iris physician rolled 291 to top the Clippers.
The All Stars nosed out the Aces,
said it would require a few days
three
points to two, with Warren
to elapse before it would be certain
how he was coming out of his in Colwell's putting on his famous
juries. It was regarded as not im “kerosene finish" to provide the
probable that he might be obliged impetus for the victory. Leon "Ace"
to suffer amputation of a part of Melvin staggered in with a 303 to
one foot, but there was some hope tal for the Aces
Tlie Independent League Leading
th a t they might both be saved en
Braves were handed a serious set
tirely.
back at the hands Captain "Su
(The End i
perman" Young's Rockets, with the
The last-place St. Louis Browns “G reat One" himself pacing the a t
led the American League in double tack by a 288 total. N at "Pop" T al
plays in 1948. but they were last in bot rolled up the high total for the
fielding.
Braves as he posted a 276 total.
The Lucky Strike B's nosed out
the Giants to gain valuable ground
on the league-leaders. Edith Ames
rolled a 291 total to pace the attack
for the B's. Lawrence Manning

H earts C om e.O u t O f th e C ellar T o L ook Like
C ham p ions O f Second H alf

W E WILL BUY

GOOD CLEAN USED CARS

rolled a steady 286 as total to lead
the "Gints."
Slivers F rom T h e A lleys

The Camden "A" team slaught
ered the Rockland team 344 pins,
to gain revenge for the setback suf
fered a couple of weeks ago at the
hands of the Rockland lads. The
j “A" team ran up a total cf 2746
with “Ace" Melvin topping the list
by a 576 total, with a top single
of 137. Radcliff was Rockland's
best man as he came in with a 509
total
Thomaston defeated the
Belfast Ramblers by 80 pins to
make it two straight defeats for
the Ramblers at the hands of the
boys from the Orient
"Doc"
Shesler posted the high total for
the evening with 514. and Blanch
ard of Belfast rolled 510 to lead
■the losers.
Melvin Leach and Warren Col
well turned back the challenge of
Roy Hobbs and Keith Richards in
a ten-string exhibition, Sunday
' night. Leach rolled 1081 and Col
well had a 1034 total to give them
a 23-pin advantage over the chal
lengers. Hobbs came in with the
highest total, rolling a 1097, while
Richards could get only 995.

T ri-C ounty T ourney
Tonight Will See the Final
Stages Of the Preliminary
Contest
The Tri-County Basketball Tour
nament goes into the end of the
preliminary stages tonight at the
Rockland
Community Building.
Playoffs down to the finals a week
from tonight will start next Wed
nesday night with three games
nightly.
Belfast and Union meet in Class
B competition, which includes
Senior and Junior classmen, at 5.20
to open tire four game evening.
The Rockland Junior Dodges face
the Searsport Boys Club at 6.40.
also in Class B competition.
Class A games get underway with
the semi-pros at 8 o'clock with a
second game scheduled for 9.30. The
losers of the Winterport-Camden
game last night will meet the losers
cf the Nelson Didges-Thomaston
game of Friday night in the 9.30
game.
The second game will bring to
gether the Boothbay Harbor Mer
chants and the Searsport Bucaneers.
These two games are consolation
first round games to even out the
two week series of top grade bas
ketball.
The Belfast Merchants are ap
parently the team to beat in the*
Class A competition while Class B
is wide open as yet. Boothbay
Harbor's Sophomores seem to be the
class of the Class C crews.
Brooks beat tlie Rockland Junior
Dodges Thursday night 63-34 wlii^e
Belfast trimmed Thomaston 59-32.
Boothb.var Harar's crew gave evi
dence of heading for the "C"
championship as they sunk Thom
aston 56-26.
Wooly Eskimo breeds of dogs possess the heaviest fur of any known
animal.

MILLER’S
GARAGE
DeSOTO, PLYMOUTH
1 6 -8 1 KANKIN S T ,
KOCKLAND
3-S-tf

CHEMICALLY
CLEANED

SEPTIC TANKS & C E
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A ll T h r o u g h th e H o u s e
P lv w o o d D o e s It B e tte r

IT'S MODERN...REVOLUTIONARY!

As you b u ild o r a s you rem odel, do 1,000 jo b s
b e tte r w ith o u r plyw ood. O f P a c k a rd ’s a lw a y s d ep en d 
able quality, rig h t-p ric e d . See on d isp lay n ow a t o u r
show room — E a sy fin ish in g d ire c tio n s, too.
For Interior and E xterior— Fir Plywood, >4”,
l/2”,

N o m ore e x p e n s iv e u n h e alth y p u m p in g a n d d ig g in g
u p o f c es sp o o ls , s e p tic tanks, s e e p a g e p o o ls , g r e a s e
traps a n d c lo g g e d lines.
H e re's th e m o s t re lia b le a n d la te s t m e th o d to
liq u e fy , d is s o lv e o n d sap o n ify g re a s e , s lu d g e , h o ir ,
cloth o n d o th e r o r g a n ic solids.
This m odern

3/„”
1” •
/o » 3/,” A

c h e m ic a l gu a ran tee s q u ic k a n d e f f i 

c ie n t results in

12 to 16 hours. N O

Flooring Under Linoleum — Industrial Plywood. % ”»5/«”
For Built-in F urniture— Gumwood Plywood.
14”.
Panels for Room F in ish — Wcldwood Hardwood Plywood

SHUTDOW N

o f pool or ta n k n e ce s sa ry w h ile c h em ic cl is w o r k in g .

5.

10, 1 5 , 2 5 . 5 0 . o n d 100 18 C O N T A IN E R S

•B e t Ce*odto« Pot. 0 4

0 .5 . Pot. Q 4 . PPnd.R9

EA SY TERM S ARRANGED

MAIN5IHARDWABFC0
P A ’ NT

• STO VES

• HOUSEW ARES

4 4 1 M A IN ST
ROCK I A N D

LUMBER S B U IL D IN G M ATERIALS
77lodw t, 7 fa /u l o f T f t ie n d f j
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Tuesday-Thursday-Saturday

meet in the vestry a t 6 p. m. and
following this will be an evange
Wallace Page is a patient at
Mrs. C. E. Reed has been visiting
Rev. John Holman of St. George
listic service at 7 on the sanctu
Camden Community Hospital.
friends in Massachusetts the past will supply Sunday at both services
ary. Mr. Small's sermon topic will ,
week.
The Chickawjiukie 4-H Club boys be entitled "On The Damascus [
in the Baptist Church.
Mrs. William Winters of Caribou
met Tuesday at the home of Carl Road." The adult orchestra will
Fred Perkins, Jr., will conduct the
was recent guest of Mr. and Mrs
Rhodes on Commercial street. render several special selections j
Congregational Church, and will
Moses McNally.
Cooking is their project this year A fellowship supper will be held at I
service
Sunday
morning
at
the
Earl Benner and Fred McNaughand gingerbread was the special 6 p. m. Monday in the vestry and
March 21—Cushing town meeting
also have charge of th e class for
March 27—Thomaston town meet- j ton attended the Sportsmen's Show: topic this week, followed up by a all parishioners will be welcome, .
the
young
people
who
plan
to
unite
March 30-31 — Republican State Thursday in Portlad.
demonstration.
Granville Ames There will be no admission charge Editor of The Courier-Gazette:
Post in any way, shape or form, will
Convention in Portland.
Mrs. Maude Clark Gay was in with the church on Easter Sunday.
will be host next week at his home but a free will offering will be re
Something new in the history of accept town appropriated money to
April 7—Annual meeting Rubin- Portland and Augusta over the
A special service for baptism will
on School street.
stein Club at the home of Mrs.
ceived. All children must be accom- towns was created last Monday improve their own Post Home. If
week-end.
be held Wednesday night at the
Alex Vardavoulis at 6.30 p. m.
the people of the town really want
Miss Annie Richards leaves Knox panied by their parents. Followwhen Kinney-Melquist Post No. 34
Philip . Solenberger, student at Baptist Church, with Rev. Lee A.
April 8- -Easter Ball at Commun
Hospital this week and will enter ing the supper there will be a speto support the Legion Post, they
ity Bldg., sponsored by Kiwanis. university of Maine, passed the Perry of Milo in charge.
Camden Community Hospital.
! cial program in the auditorium; American Legion, by unanimous may do so by attending the various
Club
week-end at the home of Mrs. C.
The Evangelical Ministers Asso
April 9—Easter".
The Girl Scouts will resume Rev. Roland Cagle will presnt an vote returned to the Town of St functions sponsored by the Post
April 11—Maine State Fire Chiefs’ B Stahl.
ciation, of Knox County, and the
meetings Saturday at 2 p. m. at unusual program entitled, "The George the donation of the Town'; and its Auxiliary, namely, dances,
Association meets in Rockland.
Mr. and Mrs. L. T. Weston were Kjlox county Ministerial Associa
which time a class for the Til— Bible Drama of the Ages." Rev War Memorial Fund. At the last card parties, suppers, turkey shoots,
May 2—Jimmie and Dick Show at Portland visitors Wednesday.
tion will meet jointly Monday mornderfoot girls will be conducted; a Mr. Cagle is an unusually talented town meeting, March 13, the peopl etc.
Community Building.
Rev. H. I Holt of Camden will ng at the Congregational Chapel
J u n ; 19—Maine's primary election.
soap carving project will also be man .having played the organ on
s t Qe.,rge voted to give its war
3. The Legion believes th a t the
July 3-4—Fourth of July celebra occupy the Baptist pulpit Sunday. Dinner wm bg seryed by the
started. This troop has received : several radio stations with several Memorial Fund of $909.12 minus the amount of money in the so-called
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Perry
Geene
aie
Circje
at
noon
by
this
committee:
tion, Thomaston, sponsored by
its official number from New York , of the selections being his own biUs contracted, to tire St. George War Memorial Fund can best be
American Legion and Firemen. attending the Sportsmen s Show m
Lcroy McCluskey Mrs sid .
and
now identified as Lone : compositions.
i Legion Post. The Post refused to used by the Community Club in its
Portland, where Mr. Greene is pey WylUe, and Mrs Michael HaUi'.T ro o p One. Plans for an investi-i Morning worship in the Methodist accept it This is not all the story. hot lunch program for the school
A crash at the junction of Park serving as master of ceremonis.
p Jr
Adin L. Hopkins of Camden, di- i ture ceremony will be made at the i Church will begin at 9.45 Sunday . Kinnev-Melquist Post was organ- children. This is a Child Welfare
and Union streets Thursday night
Mrs. Bessie Monahahn returned
at which time the pastor, Rev. B ized jp j94g_47 and j,as struggled program which the American Le
caused an estimated $550 damage to her home in Scarsdale. N. Y.
I M rs* Mae MacFarland of Bar vision supervisor for the State High- Saturday meeting.
AIbert Rhodeg apd
, F. Wentworth will preach on "The
to two vehicles. Owners of the
At th e meeting Tuesday of the Harbor Warden of the Rebekah way Commission, will address the
on for three years. A new home gion and its Auxiliary highly en
cars were Levander Richardson of Woman's Club, a musical program Assembly of Maine, will make her Kiwanis Cdub Monday evening at mother Mys Mayme Carroll afe , Hour of P rayer" Special music has been purchased, and the Legion dorses.
Rockland and Wiljo Maki of Thom- was enjoyed. A group of Damari- official visit Monday t0 M>'stic Re" Hotel Rockland. His talk will fol- , recovering (,.Om thp ,.flu., at their will be rendered by the choir. is proud of the Memorial Day
Kinney-Melquist Post will erect
Church school classes will follow
aston. The Maki car was operated ,scotu.NgwcasUe musicians, under bekah L o^e. Otber Suests wiu be low the showing of "Building Maine hpme pn cflmmercial street
exercises
it
conducts
in
the
town
^
ts
war memorial o n .th e lawn of
at 10.45 with Ernest Crockett in
by PercyPeters,
27, ofWinthrop, !direction pf Mrs Inez Denny, {Ur- Mrs. Mabel Poland, district deputy Highways,’’ a 1200-foot sound and
each year. T he Poet 1
in * Post’s Home in Tenant's Harbor,
color picture of which a number of
were resumed Tuesda>' charge.
who was arrested by Patrolman nished the selections. Mrs. Denny, president, and her deputy marshal,
pated in town affairs on different it will accept individual donations
sceneswere taken in Rockland and after bein* clospd Mcnday becaut€
At 5.30 p. m. Sunday the local
Maurice Benner on charges of op her daughter. Mrs Carolyn Reny Mrs. Hazel Gifford both of Round
Rockport areas. Mr Hopkins, 17 of the
mpetin8' The teach" Youth Fellowship group will be occasions. It answered the call of from people of the town or out of
erating without a license.
and George Jones violinist, were Pond. Supper will be served at 6
1ers report a great deal of illness 1
the Selectmen during the d ry , town who desire to contribute to
host to Camden gToup, the topic season and established an efficient | the Post’s efforts. The Post wishes
joined by Mrs. Vera Tukey, Rev./ ,i o'clock by
. Mrs. Maurice Hahn, Miss years associated with Maine s high among the students and also among
Knox Lodge. F.A.M., of South Hartley Johnston and Lawrence Bertha Teague and Mrs. George " ^ rab^ r of1O£ e
for
discussion
will
be,
"How
the
I the
the faculty.
faculty. Mrs.
Mrs. Earl
Earl Achom
Achom re
re
road block. The Post and it Auxil- : to thank the people of the town for
Thomaston will work the Master
Church Can Deepen the Power of
Day in solos and duets. Mrs. Julia Stevens.
sumed her teaching duties Tuesday
ary is well organized as a disaster ' its generous offer but feels it has
_
„ ,
,
„ □ in keeping town roads up to standMason degree .Monday. Supper
Worship."
The fire department was called
,
°
. .. ,
Burgess was chosen as a candidate
but
Mrs.
Lawrence
Miller
is
absufficient reasons for refusing to
ard might be solved by the form
will be at 6.30.
Rev Mr. Wentworth will attend and relief unit.
for th e American Mother, spon Saturday forenoon to a chimney
The Post sponsors a Land Ex- !accept the donation.
ing of Road Unions by the smaller set because of illness. All of the the Knox County Ministers’ Asso
plorer Unit of the Senior Boy Scouts I
James H Pettee is patient at the sored by the Golden Rule Founda fire at the Virgil MiUs farm.
town, similar to the School Union grades in the Hoboken and East- ciation Monday in Warren.
Members
of Kinney-Melquist
tion of New York Mr. Burgess, in
side schools are completing plane
of America. It was instrumental Post
,
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Dillaway j p r o c e d u r e .
Veterans Hospital, Togus.
No. 34 American Legion, were
addition to club work, lias been returned home Wednesday night
: for the carnival and the High
in seeing th at the school children • the
o{ their Auxiliary Unit
CAT
Mr. and Mrs. Jesse O Linscott are very active in church work and from a visit in Lynn, Mass., w ith ; Higher taxes on luxury goods School students are working con- The cat will always wrap a jungle
the ' " ' n ' isited t!' p 1 reedom Monday night at a delicious Legion
occupying the J. Alton Perry apart her choice as a candidate met with relatives.
have curtailed trade in Iraq, Da- , stantly on their contributions to.round hijn
Tra n when it was in Augusta some birthday dinner. Mrs. Virginia
applause. Tea was served by Mrs.
ward it.
ment at 90 Grface street.
on smooth-clipped lawn or in a time ago
Maurice E. Davis, deputy sheriff mascus reports,
Fay as chairman of the affair and
___
____ ________
|
living-room;
------j G ertrude Jones and Mrs. Hallie of this town, attended Wednesday .
Today there is no War Memorial her other committee members re
f( .s
» nitnu u
n rr T
in v k 'ii
,■ are recovering
•
.from
.
Percy Peters of Winthrop paid Shuman. Hostesses were Mrs. Ida
1MA.1KS
Charlie
se- I buildings and furniture will never of any type or description in the
ceived a well-deserved rising vote of
two fines of $10 each and costs to-I stengr, Mrs. Jennie Fowler and * ight the annual meeting oi th e .' We wish to thank relatives, i
bound him
town of St George. At the town
thanks from the entire assemblage.
Knox
County
Deputy
Sheriff
s
Asneighbors
and
friends
who
rememj
he
leaves
an
aura
of
Prm»eval
taling $10 in court Friday morn- \ Mrs. Viola Kuhn
meeting in 1945, $500.00 was appro
sociation held at Washington fo l-; bered us in any way during the
Mrs. George Hyler is a patient at I
gloom:
The table setting was very a ttra c ting. Charges brought against him
to erect a War Memorial
lowing supper.
illness and death of our loved one. Camden Community Hospital.
G reat vines swing low. to twist and priated
. . ,
ive with the place of honor on the
Rich baking powder biscuit dough
were for passing a red light and
_. „ ,
. _____
i Every act of kindness shown w as' Perley Odell of Wilton and o f ’
but plans went astray. A building tablf> given
a large blrthday cake
loop and dangle
The postponed annual meeting °f ,nost sjncereiy appreciated; espemay be used for the topping of a
operating without a license.
and monstrous trees arise on housing a gymnasium, bowling suitab,y decorated with greetings to
Canton. Mass., was guest this week
the Public Health Council will be | cial thanks to Major Blied and
pineapple upside-down cake.
either side;
of Rev. and Mrs. B. F. Wentworth,
alleys, recreation rooms, etc., was the Post and sma„ Amerlcan
Clare W Mon on of Rockland
aeld Wednesday afternoon with the ! Dr Meehan,
grass springs up thick and high—a
Mr.
and
Mrs..
George
Evans
j
Ml'
Odell,
a
former
parishioner
of
- Piopo^t; as a m em orial but was i A large representation of Post
savage tangle
was appointed manager of the City
BORN
local chairman, Mrs. Annie S.
36*lt the Wentworths while in Wilton,
through which with stealthy ease . turned down by the people. The and U nit members attended to en.
Farm this week.
He succeeds
Simpson — At Knox Hospital, Lehto, at Pleasantville. New offi
he still can glide.
»
following year another building was joy the supppr apd
hpar
will graduate in June from Bos
George Russell, Sr. who will relin- , March 23, to Mr. and Mrs. Charles cers for the coming two years will
CARD OF THANKS
Simpson of Thomaston, a daughter
ton University and then enter a HLS _m„ T mentS ncver lapse int0 a ! p^ sed' this time
a
speaker
of
the
evenlng
quisli his duties April 1
I wish to thank my friends and
Vose—At Knox Hospital, March be elected. Present at the meet
walk
sium, class rooms and rooms fo r!,
j
Deputy
Warden
Robbins
of the
23, to Mr. and Mrs. Clayton Vose ing will be Mrs. Lucy Hawkins, neighbors and all organizations for i sraduate school preparatory to enseem always tuned to seen or un- the
Hot Lunch
CARD OF THANKS
the gifts and kindnesses to me and tering the ministry. He plans to
of South Thomaston, a son.
Thomaston State Prison, who gave
nursing consultant of Health Dis
seen prey—
x
, ,
We ,wish
to
thank
all
those
who
my family while I have been con- enter the Maine Conference upon a watchful prowl, a fiercely intent Tbls a so was turned down by the
. . .
, .
, Ingraham —At Corpus Christi,
a very interesting outline of F 3 I .
were kind to us during the illness March 15 t Lt and Mrs Mark trict 3. and Mrs. E sther Long of fined to my home.
the completion of his graduate work.
stalk—
, people.
work.
and death of our lcved one. The W. Ingraham , a daughter—Marh Rockland State Field nurse.
Wendell Howard
Mrs. Orris Burns is ill at at her
of moth or twisted paper tossed , This year just a plain gymnasium
flowers, sympathy
and other tha Elizabth.
North Haven.
36" lt
Before introducing the speaker,
away!
,
was
thoughtful acts by friends, neigh
home on Union street.
| His ambushed flanks astripe like ^ o w n /’T ^ r o f m t e y ' ^ a d X ^ !? ^ m 4 r r p JaCkr MaCNeU
CARD OF THANKS
Curtis—At Knox Hospital. March |
bors and relatives were sincerely 24, to Mr. and Mrs. Harry Curtis, a J \v c wish to express our sincere
IN MEMORIAM
A stated meeting was held by
river reeds
L , .u
. aQQlu°n duced the Post Commander Orel
appreciated; also the services of Dr.
In loving memory of
Harbor Light Chapter, O.EB.,
daughter.
|
appreciation
to
our
friends
and
his eyes in darkness two gTim I
le am]‘
a p p ro p r ated by the Gehrman. Past Commanders Ralph
Meehan
Raymond
Tinker
, neighbors for their many kindTuesday, with a picnic supper and
hunting-moons,
town' bad been donated by the I Cline and Harold M arriott, Past
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Metcalf
DIED
nesses extended us in our recent who passed away March 25. 1937.
social hour The supper committee ■talons and teeth designed for townspeople and Summer people
36”lt
His
wife,
Nettie
Tinker
and
fam
Jchnson—At Vinalhaven, March bereavement.
Presidents Virginia Fay, Jan e M ar36*lt consisted of Mrs. Dorothy Upham
slaughter s needs,
i This was voted to be returned to
23, Andrew Johnson.
Mr., and Mrs. Ellison Metcalf ily.
riot and E. MacNeil.
his
voice,
in
hunger,
d
eath
s
own
the
donors
but
wh
hp
and Mrs. Joan Lawton. A favorable
Ross—At Vinalhaven, March 23. son Maynard H. Metcalf. Jr.
IN MEMORIAM
Norman Martin, Finance Officer
bridal croons—
,
L
; Mrs. Clara T. Ross.
vote was taken on two candidates !
36" lt
Imoney th a t had been originally
In
loving
memory
of
Laura
M.
of
th e Post since its organization
Matson—At
Vinalhaven,
March
SATURDAY. A PR IL 8
I Beattie, who passed away March and April 18 an initiation ceremony the man who will adm it him to appropriated bv the town9
120, Mrs. Edla J Matson, age 83
in 1946. was the surprised recipient
(Girl Scouts’ Benefit)
1
his hearth
I T .
'■ , —
27,
1946.
will
be
conducted
for
Harvey
Sim
years.
hould not rest ignorant, but
Last Memorial Day after the of a gift from the members of the
COMMUNITY BUILDING
Gone is the face we love so dear
onton and Elizabeth Simontcn.
I Brown—At Thomaston, March 23,
realize
; Legion members had placed wreaths Post.
Sponsored by Kiwanis Club
Silent
is
the
voice
we
love
to
hear
29-36 Miss Gertrude T. Brown, age 75
Plans for the food booth a t the , he shields a denizen of Elder Earth, at the base of the flag pole in the
Tok far away for sight or speech
"
N C. Martin.
»S»
years. Funeral Sunday at 2 o'clock
Wonderland Carnival next week. ' Old Sabretooth himself—except schOo] vard for the third time thev
But
not
too
far
for
thought
to
from the Davis Funeral Home,
Finance Officer,
in size ’
were
completed
with
the
appoint
reach.
—K enneth Porter, i decicied then and there that St. Kinney-Melquist Post, No. 34, A. L.
j Thomaston. Interment in Village
Sweet to remember her who once ing of committees by the worthy
Cemetery, Thomaston.
George should have a War Mem- Tenants Harbor.
!
/ / A
was here
matron, Mrs. Thelma Haining:
South
African
Railways
now
have
orial
of some sort. Since then the
And who thougli absent, is just
Decorations. Mrs. Nellie Lawton, 20,248 freight cars on order.
Legion Post has purchased its home
as dear.
GEORGE S. EVERETT
Mrs. Thelma Haining, Mrs Beatrice
Children and grandchildren.
1at Tenant's Harbor on Route 131,
George Samuel Everett, 78, a life
The
Southern
California-Notre
36*lt Rider and Mrs. Doris Lovejoy.
an ideal spot for a War Memorial. long resident of Ingraham Hill, died
may all look high-priced, but
Members to work at the booth are: Dame football series, inaugurated The Post will erect a Memorial a t his home. March 10. after a brief
/ / ' /I'l
CARD OF THANKS
.
. . . .be erected
. , ,before
.
We wish to thank relatives, Thursday afternoon. Beatrice Rider in
. . .1926,
. is the oldest on the 1949 here
and. . it. will
illness. He was born In South
IT ACTUALLY COSTS
neighbors and friends who remem- and Thelma Haining; Thursday Irish slate.
Memorial Day this year. It may Thomaston April 19, 1871, son of
berd
us
in
any
way
in
our
recent
NO MORE TO CALL US
night. Mrs. Nellie Lawton and Mrs.
, not be complete, because the Post Samuel G. and Susan (Emery)
bereavement. Every act of kindness Joan Lawton; Friday afternoon,
TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY
does not have sufficient funds a t ' Everett. He was one of th e best
was sincerely appreciated. Also,
we wish to thank all those who Mrs. Lillian Simonton and Mrs.
REAL ESTATE FOR SALE
present to finish th? job. Why I known carpenters in this locality.
Katherine
P rnd;
Friday nigni.
night. Mrs
Mrs’
sent flowers. E_A . Matthews and K
atnerm e Poi
nd; Friday
Two-apartment House in Thom- then, you might ask. if the Post i A lover of music he was one of
(Miss Florence Thurston for use of Berniece Norton and Mrs. Ruth aston with approximately 1 acre of ,„„„ „ . u
,. ..

WALDOBORO

TALK O F TH E TOWN
7

WARREN

T o A d d ress K iw anis

ROCKPORT

WHY OFFER W A S J M E D

Legion P o st A t T enant’s H arb or Gives T h r e e
R eason s For D eclining T o w n ’s Offer

E aster B all

At Last!
J 15?”

H EA R

kQUR FINE SERVICES

Davis FuneralHomes

COLUM BIA

2 2 ANOI S ’
'l l
THOM ASTON

9S6M A1M ST
r e t e io
ROCKLAND

WITH
BETTER*
THAN-EVER

PASCAL AV(
T |t 25»i
ROCKPORT

R. C. A . VICTOR

N E W 1950
B ELTO N E

78 and 45 RPM
ALL THE LATEST RELEASES

T h a t G en e ra tio n s
to C o m e m a y

I n e v e r d re a m e d I c o u ld H E A R A G A I N
w i t h s u c h in c r e d i b l e d is t i n c t n e s s a n d
e a s e . T h e n e w e s t B e l t o n e i s a m ir a c le !

Rtmembcr

H ou se-S h erm an , Inc.

» r s A S E N S A T IO N ! S m a l l e r a n d l i g h . e r
t h a n th e s m a lle s t B e l t o n e e v e r m a d e b e j f o r e ! Y e t e v e n m o r e p o w e r f u l t h a n th e p r e j v io u s l a r g e r m o d e l. G i v e s 1 5 n e w a d v a n ' ta g e s f o r b e tte r h e a r i n g , g r e a t e r c o m f o r t .

142 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND, ME.

36-S-tf

N O BUTTON SHOWS IN
EA R ,t hanks to the B elto n e P h a n to m o ld an
u tte r ly tra n s p are n ca ldevice.
m o s t in v is ib le d
evice.

BEA N O

|
I
J
I
I

NEW FREE BOOK. Just
o f f th e press! C om e
in , p h o n e , o r m ail
c o u p o n to d a y fo ry o u r
v a lu aabble
le F R E E copy!

NEW
1950

EV ERY FR ID A Y NIGHT
At 7.30 P. M.

of $43 per month
TT ,
, , « t
Dor()thJ’ u Pbam aBd Joan Lawton,
80-acre Blueberry Farm with
Saturday night Mrs. Doris Love- good buildings consisting of 8-room
joy and Mrs. Nellie Lawton. A
b a rn '
PUlP a n d
costume dress relay game was hard wood.
Farm of 60 acres on black road,
Playcd durine the social hour and
7-room house, electricity, large henW. C. Perry, Mrs. Carrie Cum- th e sides were captained by Medvifie house, shed, some blueberries. Only
mings.
36"lt Welt and Dorothy Upham.
$1500.
Five-room House furnished, lo
Church News
cated on Route 1, 8 acres land with
The topic which Rev. Carl Small some
timber, electricity and water,
will use for h:s sermon thoughts would make a nice Summer home
Sunday is "The Voice in the Wil- $4500.
derness." Morning worship will be
Also have cottages. Business Opgin at 10.45 and the choir will sing P°r lunities, and Homes on Route 1.
,
Free listings on all types of
the anthem and special responses. property
Church School classes will begin SMITH REAL ESTATE AGENCY,
at 11.45 Mrs. Arlene Wood is the Camden St,
Rockport, Me
Telephone 2754
new teacher for the girls' interme
P. O. Box 384,
Camden. Me
diate class. The Young people will

of comfort spoken a t the service.
also Harold Flanders for his kindkindness to us in our sorrow, with
especial thanks to Dr. Tuttle, and
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Blake for
lah4 Ifiness01 0Ur
“ b"

t-Poe Model “ M ’ *

“ HELP, HELP!”

HEARING AIDS COMPANY

Auspices Knights of Columbus
1-tf

] A lfred A. A dam s, C o n su lta n t

How is he going to get all
'.hose papers dated and recorded
ind properly marked?

Batteries and Service—All Makes

R U SSELL
F u n eral H om e
CARL M. STILPHEN
LADY ASSISTANT
24 HOUR AMBULANCE
SERVICE

PHONE 701
9 CLAREMONT STREET
ROCKLAND, ME.

1-tf

I CAMDEN, ME.,

ANSWER:

TEL. 2039

* cfcooting a fa m il j m o n o *

I

m e n t, your choice i> n o t
o n ly for your life tim e , b u t

lor

fe n e ra tio n s to com e. W e can
k e l?
you fin d lasting satisfaction
th r o u g h o u r w ide selection o f Rock
o f A g e * fa m ily m onum ents. E ach ia
k e c k e d by a signed guarantee to
jroifc p x » r heirs, o r your descendant*.

I MAIL THIS Hearing Aids Co
COUPON Samden, Me.

I

P le a se se nd me. w it h o u t o b lig a t io n ,
F R E E R O O K th a t t e lls h o w I may
h e a r b e tte r t h r o u g h n e w e s t e le c t r o n ic
d is c o v e rie s .
N a m e .......................................................... .............
A d d re s s ...................................................................
T o w n .......................................S ta te ....................

Chester Brooks
WARREN,

U se R ubber Stam ps
Daters, Numberers,
Name Stamps, Addresses,
any wording desired.
On Order at

T h e C ourier-G azette

36-38

TEL. 98

B«h e f Af«» • * *
■ o ritr II
«

( 6 7 y e a rs of s e r v ic e )

1950

MONUMENTS BY DORNAN
BUILT W ITH DOWN EAST YANKEE CARE '

•jo>t rue
O P P O O .T U M IT Y '

WILD MAN” NM AVISH

THE BEST IS A LW A Y S BEST
Let us serve your Machine Shop requirements. Come in
especially and see our new large Van Norman Stationary Crank
Shaft Kegrinder, Tobin Arp Line Boring Machine, Resizing Ma
chine, and Pin Fitting Machine.
Tobin Arp Machines are the best and most accurate the
world over. They are guaranteed 100% accurate. Jobbing is our
Specialty, Rebabbittlng, Piston Grinding, Pin Fitting, Crank
shaft Grinding, Cylinder Reboring, Complete Engine Rebuild
ing for exchange, Auto or Marine.

T H E S E M OTORS W IT H N E W CAR G UARANTEE
8 CYL. OLDSMOBILE AND PONTIAC ........................

1883

T he C razy S co tch m a n

H E ’S FUNNY!
H E ’S CRAZY!
*v

H E ’S MAD!
HE M U ST BE M A D !

6 CYL. OLDSMOBILE AND PONTIAC .............. ...........$ 190.00

Knox-Lincoln-Waldo Counties
3 -S -tf

EVERY DAY B R IN G S CLOSER

36“lt

One-Unit Wearing Aid

St. Bernard’s Church Kail

theV refuse $900 or thereabouts i Band and for many years played
from the town for this Memorial? Iin the Rockland City Band.
Here are the reasons*
The past several years he had
L We do not believe the towns- given up active work and spent his
originally intended this War time w ith his children and grand
j Memorial Fund to be turned over children. He is survived by a sis
to any organization to erect a War ter, Mrs. Alfred Johnson; a daugh
Memorial on private property. T hat ter, Mrs. David Knowlton and 8
was a job for the town to do and son. Ralph, and 10 grandchildren.
they did not do it.
Funeral services were conducted
2. We do not want the people of from ttie residence Rev. J. Charles
St. George to think that the legion MacDonald officiating.

WILLIAM E . D O R N A N & SO N , Inc.
Manufacturing Plant, East Union, Me.
Main Office and Showroom, Thomaston, Me. Tel. 175
3-S-tf

215.00

CHEVROLET CARS AND TRUCKS .................... ........... 165.00
CHEVROLET SHORT BLOCK ............................................. 90.00
PLYMOUTH DODGE. DESOTO AND CHRYSLER ..... 175.00
B l’ICK, ALL MODELS ............................................................ 235.00
FORD V-8, ALL MODILS .................................. ................. 149.00
All above motors are exchanged and your motor must be
rehuildable. All above motors and prices are installed in your
rar or (ruck, include IVolfshead oil. a set of spark plugs, ready
to drive away. Above models are built in our own shops. We
use only genuine parts such as Toledo-Moog and Rameo rings
on all jobs. Supplied through your local garage. You can have
your local garage install these motors at our expense. Special
attention to garage men. We have a special price for you.

C A R R ’S AU TO M O TIV E SU PPLIES
5 8 6 MAIN S T ..

ROCK LA N D . M E ..

TEL. 2

H E’S TH RO W ING A W A Y MONEY!
W A TC H FOR HIM, COM ING SOON T O

B ITLE R ’S
CAR & HOME SUPPLY
TELEPHONE 677
470 MAIN STREET,
ROCKLAND, M AINE
3 6 -lt
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KNOX-LINCOLN SCHOOL PRESS CLUB NEWS
One “R” ah Sports

S e a s id e W o n d e r l a n d N e x t W e e k

Rockland Student Council Is
Studying Possibility Of a
Single Award
T he Student Council met this
week in the library with president
Wesley Hoch presiding
A vote of thanks was given to all
who took part in making th e let
ter-m en's banquet a success.
T he idea of having one letter in
stead of several from different
sports was brought up. A commit
tee to study this project is composed
of Robert Annis, Jeanette Sulides,
Ronald Marsh and Richard Robarts.
Thespian letters were also discussed.

W a rren L egislators
Government Class Pupils Are
Named To Serve In the
Student Legislature
T he Senior class in government
at W arren has chosen five of its
members to serve in the Student
Legislature
meets in
Augusta
April 8.
A total of five seats have been
assigned the school. Joan Maxey
has been chosen to serve in the
Senate while members of the House
of Representatives will be Charles
Berry.

Poster

T uesday-Thursday-SaturdaV

Rockland Courier-Gazette, Saturday, March 2 5 ,1 9 5 0

Rcbinsn,

H e r e ’s e v id e n c e t h a t t h e r e w ill be p le n ty o f p r iz e s a t t h e S e a s id e W o n d e r la n d C a r n iv a l o f • R o c k p o r t
H ig h S c h o o l n e x t w e ek .
S t u d e n t c o m m itte e m e m b e r s d is p la y a w id e v a r ie ty o f to y a n im a ls w h ic h w ill be
u sed lo r p rizes a t th e t h r e e d a y sh ow . L eft to r ig h t a r e C a r o ly n R ic h a r d s. H e n r y K o n t io , Jr.. F r a n c e s R o b in 
son. C h a r lo tt e P in n e v , V io la S ta r r , M arion L a n e a n d J o h n C a v a n a u g h .

P lay Set A h ead
Waldoboro Seniors Move
Play Date Ahead To Fri
day April 14

nt a game party Wednesday, w inI ners being Eleanor Keene and
| Viola McLain.
M. J. Maloney of Cushing visited
1Wednesday at the home of his sis
ter, Mrs. C. H. Shuman.
Mr. and Mrs. C. Pitm an and
children of North Vassalboro were
recent visitors at the home of Mrs.
Pitman's sister, Mrs. Rufus Teele.
Mrs. Cleveland Gross and Mr.
and Mrs. Kenneth Prior were in
Portland Friday on business.
Mrs. Wilson
Collamore
anil
daughter Norma visited Friday
with Mrs. Leslie Collamore.
Mr. and Mrs. L. W. Osier were
visitors Sunday at Ralph K eene's
in Nobleboro.
Earl Grant was a caller in town
Sunday.
—

The Senior class play date has
been set ahead to April 14 The
previous date Abril 7 was charged
when the Seniors learned it came
on Good Friday.
During the absence of Mrs.
Grant, Mr. Paul took over direction
of the play. He proved himself ca
pable of such a task by putting
' the cast Into a thorough rehearsal
of the first and second acts. Upon
Mrs. G rant’s return, she resumed
her regular duties and is again dl! recting the Senior production.
This year the Seniors are certain
that their play is going to be one
SOUTH HOPE
of the best plays ever put on in
Miss Alice Hansen and Mrs. G race
the High School.
If the public j Benner of Camden were recent
supports the Seniors, they are sure guests of Mrs Lucretia pushaw .
it will be a success
j Mrs. Pushaw entertained Monday
her brother and sister-in-law, Mr.
NORTH HAVEN
| and Mrs Jack Pushaw. at dinner,
Mrs Saimi Autio was pleasantly honoring Mr. Pushaw on his b irth 
surprised on her St. Patricks Day day.
' birthday by a group of friends.
Roy Taylor of Belmont visited
Present were Mrs. John Kulju, Mrs. Sunday with his father, C harles
Hanna Ruuska, Mrs. Aune Bragdon, Taylor.
Mrs. Lena Elgland, Mrs. Charles
Mrs. Jennie Payson of East Union
i Googins and Mrs. Selma Mackie spent Monday with Mrs Hope C rab 
| Beautiful birthday cakes were made
tree, who has been ill
I by Mrs. William Imlach and Mrs.
Mrs. Esther McFarland and son
j Bragdon.
Roscoe
of Camden visited Tuesday
Rev. H. L. Christie of Waterville,
i Eastern District Secretary of the her parents, Mr and Mrs R. K
i United Baptist Convention of Maine, Robbins.

j

,

U S E OUR CLASSIFIED A D S
INEXPENSIVE— EFFECTIVE
FOR SELLING, BUYING, RENTING SERVICES

HERE'S HOW LITTLE IT COSTS
Advertisements In this column not to exceed three lines Inserted
once for 50 cents, three times, one dollar. Additional lines 10 cents
each for each line, half price each additional time used. Five small
words to a line.
• Special N otice! All "blind ads” so called 1. e. advertisements which
require the answ ers to be sent to The Courier-Gazette office (or hand
I ling, cost 25 cen ts additional.
ALL CLASSIFIEDS—CASH
Effective September 15
;
| On lhat date and thereafter no classified ads will be accepted without
the cash and no bookkeeping will be maintained for these ada
ALL MUST BE PAID FOIt
as received except from firms maintaining regular accounts with The
Courier-Gazette. Count The Words—Five To a Line.

FOR SALE

EGGS & CHICKS

D4 CATERPILLAR Tractor with
Angledozer, factory rebuilt, for sale.
Excellent condition. Also rebuilt
Cletracs and International Tractors.
One five-ton PW D four-wheel drive
Truck with dum p body and V-type
Snow Plow with wings. Excellent
condition $30!)i). SOUTHWORTH
MACHINE COMPANY, Portland.
Me.
33-S-3C

CLEMENTS'
Chicks — Hardy
"Maine-Bred" chicks from high
production strains—can help in 
crease your egg or meat profits this
year. We offer Red-Rock Black
Pullets, R. I. Reds, and New Hampshires Maine-U. S. Approved, Pullorum Clean.
Order Clements'
Chicks now — write CLEMENTS’
BROS. FARMS, Rt. 33, Winterport,
Maine.
<1)

LATEST Model Electric Range,
Ice Box and Dining-room Table for
sale TEL. C38-W or 908-MK
36*37
STRAWBERRY Plants, Howard
17. Catskill, Tem ple and Sparkle.
COD. orders Filled. Sprayed and
State Inspected. Prices: $2 for 100;
$18 for 1000. LEROY LUCE, Wash
ington. Tel 9-14.
36 48
HOUSE of three-rooms in Owl's
Head for sale. TEL. 783-W4. 36 38

BLACK and W hite Enamel End
Heater witli h o t w ater csil and oil
Jam
es
Robbins
and
L
aw
rence
burner fir sale; also coal and w<xxl
will speak at the Baptist Church
Robbins and three ch ild ren of grates. Call a fte r 5 p. ai. TEL.
Sunday at both services.
I152-M
30-37
Mrs. Arthur Patrick and daughter Searsmont called Tuesday on M r
~ 'B U S I N E S S ’ I’ l . ' O I ' l l i I l i s
and
Mrs.
Elmer
H
art
Linda were in Rockland Tuesday,

K enneth

Parris and Earl Gammon

A t Knox C ollege

ROKES

POULTRY
FARM

“ Pedigree Bred”
Sex Linked C hicks
Black

C a m d en -T el. 2261
33*51

CHICKS.
sex-link,
Pullorum
John Bird Block, for sale, but in
meantime the 2d and 3d floors as clean, for sale. Maine and U. S.
Students Hear Dr. Tweedie
well as the garage building are Approved, bred from High Laying
Champion stock. BYRON MILLS,
available for rent.
Tell Of His Experiences
Waldoboro. Tel. 51-3._______ 33*36
Also, for sale
In Alaska
Tile two-story Brick Building on
CHICKS. Pullorum Clean and
Union street adjoining Railroad U S. Approved Sex-link pullets and
At a recent assembly of Knox
siding. See F. H. WOOD, Court cockerels for a few open dates dur
Business College, Dr. H. V Tweedie
House.
36-It ing tlie Winter in twice weekly
of Rockland gave an interesting
hatcher. DUTCH NECK HATCH
and informative talk on his experi
ERY, Melville Davis. Phone 122-23,
Waldoboro, Me.
8tf
ences in Alaska 50 years ago. Alaska,
POSITION w anted, caring for el
at th e tu rn of tire century’, was far
derly lady wanted or doing house
different from the progressive pres
work TEL. 453.
36’38
Read
The
Courier-Gazette
ent day territory which is generally
WANT to buy a House of four
SOAPSTONE Sink with drainconsidered to be ready for S tate
PAWTUCKET MUTUAI FIRE IN - rooms or more, state location and board and slabs for sale; also ice
hood.
price. Write R. L. car The Cou- Refrigerator, Kitchen Range for
SURANCE COMPANY
wood or ccal. excellent baker. TEL.
Dr Tweedie described his long
25 Maple Street, Pawtucket, R I. rier-Gazette.
36tf
ASSETS DEC. 31. 1949
arduous journey inland from Skag
WE need a few experienced boat 510-W, 27 Elm St., City.
Real Estate,
$153,521.22 builders, plain finishers, outboard
way to th e headwaters of the Yu
POWER Boat, 21’6” beam, Chev
Mortgage Loans,
26.89'.'50joiners. Write, sta te experience and rolet eneine for sale. Price $150.
kon, and then down tile Yukon to
Photos by Cullen
Stocks and Bonds,
3,716,743.12 age. Steady year round work for F M. RIDER, Rockport. Tel Cam
R o c k p o r t T ow n H a ll is r eso u n d in g w ith t h e n o is e o f c o n s tr u c tio n a s R o c k p o r t H ig h s tu d e n ts e r e c t
Port Gibbon. As an assistant sur
[ Cash in Office and Bank. 413,584.57 the right man
BALTZER SHIP den 2372.
MEDOMAK
36*38
geon employed by the government, th e b o o t h s for th o S e a s id e W o n d e r la n d C a r n iv a l to be h e ld n e x t T h u r sd a y , F rid ay a n d S a tu r d a y . L e ft, is
309,33348YARDS. Newburyport, Mass. 35*36
Mrs. Florence Osler and Mrs Agents' Balances,
c h a ir m a n M a y n a rd T o ln ia n o f t h e booth c o m m it te e , a s s is t e d by A lec K n ig h t a n d W a lte r L erm on d .
DRY sawed Hard Wood for sale;
Interest and Rents,
20,99025 RELIABLE Woman in good
Dr. Tweedie spent several exciting
i Viola McLain were in Boston re- All Other Assets,
99.C25.48 health, wanted for general house also soft wood, by the foot or cord;
and adventurous years in the in
’
cently to attend the Flower Show,
work, laundry, cooking etc. Family junks for furnace. TEL. 1289.
terior and the story of those years
$4,740,090.62 oi
ants are Betty Lawton, Ethel Eaton.
Mrs. George Swears and daughGross Assets,
35-37
4 in down town Belfast. Bendix
was immensely enjoyed by the stu
Est.'ier Hall. Aines Sullivan and V i-” ter of New Britain, Conn., were re- . Deduct items not ad
and
dish
washer.
Own
bedroom,
sit
IF
you
are
in
trouble
on
your
788.75 ting room and bath. MRS. J. S.
dent body of the college
mitted.
ola Starr.
,
'cent guests of the former's parents.
milking, call us; our service man
March 22, a birthday surprise
HOLMES. 21 High street Belfast cam help. We have De Laval new
$4,739,301.87 Tel.
The dance pupils of Madeline Mr' and Mrs- William Calderwood
Admitted,
247.
'
35*37 and used milkers and several other
party was given Robert Hall of
31
1949
LIABILITIES,
DEC.
Oliver will be on the program both i’ ™ her Sister' Mrs- Burton Carter
Thomaston, at which he was pre
HYDRAULIC Jack s wanted, 8 makes as well as Complete Farm
$i57.297.00
Net
Unpaid
Losses,
Thursday night and Friday to add
MrS' Althea Genlhller and dauSh "
TEL. Rockland Equipment. W. S. PILLSBURY <fc
sented w ith a pen and pencil set
2,355,573 36 tons and up.
Unearned Premiums,
33-S-36
to
the
already
colorful
program
arLinda
vLsited
Friday
with
Anni<»
21-W2;
after
5
p.
m„ Thomaston SON, Waterville.
197,265.55
All
Other
Liabilities,
and other gifts.
Music was pro
122-12.
35-36
Preparations
at
Rockport
High
the
latest
fashions.
ranged
by
the
several
committees
ent
ner'
j Surplus over all Liabili
STOVE length Drv Slabs, deliv
vided by Paul Halligan at the piano.
2.029.165 96
ties,
HOUSE or A partm ent of six or ered, large load, approx. 2 cords,
Mrs' Abbie Genthner of West
Thursday night will see the coro operating the c a r n iv a l
Two new students at the school Sc.'iool for the Seaside Wonderland
seven rooms and bath, wanted to $19. small load $10. Hardwood sawed
A full program of events will be Waldoboro was recent guest of her
are M artin H. Resnickoff of Cam Carnival, which opens next week, nation of the Queen and th e.n am 
Total Liabilities and
rent. Write J.M.B., P. O. Box 659, as desired. LELAND TURNER.
published
in
the
school
pages
next
mother’
Mrs'
Nancy
G
«nhner.
ing
of
her
consort
from
the
list
of
Surplus,
$4,739,301.87
den and Henry Nare of Rocklaid.
City
34-36 Tel. 406-J, after 5 p. in.
33-S-tf
are in full swing
,
wpek
Mrs.
Freda
Collamore
entertained
King candidates
Queen contestMAURICE F. LOVEJOY,
SECOND Girl wanted, single, 89
The boys are moving in lumber
BUICK
Roadmaster
Conv.
Coupe
General Insurance.
Talbot avenue. TEL. 210.
34-36 (1947) for sale, perfect running con
Rockland, Maine
for booths in Town Hall and busy
dramatic readings. A short ques
CHRISTIAN L ady wants position dition practically new tires, punc
________
36-S-42
tion period followed. The meeting
Wednesday nighht, the Photog laying out the pattern of floor a r
as practical nur.se, or housekeeper, ture-proof innertubes. Low mile
was very interesting, and the club
T H E C A L IF O R N IA IN S . C O .
care of children. TEL. THOMAS age, reasonable price. TEL. 8333.
raphy Club met in the gymnasium. rangements.
TON 105-3.
34 36 ___________________________ 36-41
O F SA N F R A N C IS C O
members
received
some
very
good
The entertainment program is
Different parts of the camera were
T h o m a s to n — M iss N a o m i H e n d e r  W illis a n d M a r g a r e t G risp i.
ASSETS
DEC.
31
1949
pointers.
TOP
prices
paid
for
all
kinds
of
well
worked
out
and
there
will
be
discussed and flash pictures were
THE Thrift Bargain Corner has
son , S e n io r a t T .H .S . ,is n o w s t a y 
! Real Estate.
' $541,230.08 junk, iron, steel, metals, batteries
real bargains in dresses, coats,
something doing afternoon and eve in g w ith h e r g r a n d m o th e r , M rs M.
taken.
Thomaston—The Senior Class is
Stocks
and
Bonds,
6,155.395
96
Union—The ping pong tables have
and rags. MORRIS GORDON & suits
and
children’s
clothes.
Committees for the next meeting ning Thursday through Saturday, M. C u n n in g h a m a t W a r re n . M iss holding a rummage sale at Watts been refinished and are ready for j Cash in Office andBank, 582,704.43 SON, 6 T St. Tel. 123-W.
12tf Some of the garments have never
i
Agents'
Balances
438.947.60
were chosen as follows: Program. Mari.'i 30, 31, and April 1.
Hal!.
Saturday.
Proceeds
from
the
the
tourney
which
is
scheduled
in
H e n d e r so n
e o m m u te s
back
an d
KENNEBEC Roofing and Siding been worn. All things are clean.
I Bills Receivable,
33,705.71
Students from Rcckland and fo r th to s c h o o l in T h o m a s to n .
sale will benefit the Senior Class a short time
Richard Wilshire, Joan Winchenj Interest and Rents.
31.505.26 Co. Tel. 1213-M, for free estimates; Ccme in and see for yourself what
trip to New York this April vaca
fcach, Elaine Hilton. Refreshments. Camden are included in the pro
18.714.8S time payment w ith no money down, we have. TEL. 922 or 1680, 102
Rockland—Careers will be the All Other Assets,
35*tf
Camden—The Beano Party held tion. Those on the rummage sale
36 months to pay or write P. O. Union St.
Connie Colwell, Richard Schofield, gram this year, coming in for a
Box 424. PERLEY NILES, City
Gross Assets,
$7,802,203.90
John Black. Refreshments were musical skit by the Rocklanders and Monday night at the Megunticook committee are Constance Knights, subject of several activity period
G IR L S Spring Coat, size 4,
ltf Lady's Black Topper, size 12 and
served a t the close of the meeting. a concert by the Camden school Grange Hall was a huge success. Priscilla B urton, and Charlene discussions in the near future by Deduct items not ad
mitted,
20,866.35
ALTERATIONS
and
Repair
Work
Pink and Black Topjier, size 14, for
the
Seniors.
Persons
prominent
in
The Grange turned over the pro Spaulding.
band.
,
done at the M en d -It Shop, 102 sale All in perfect condition. TFT.
trades and professions locally will
CONDENSED STATEM ENT
The baby show has been sup ceeds, which amounted to about $80.
$7,781,337.55 Union St. Grove St., entrance. Tel. 523.________________________35-36
Admitted,
R o c k p o r t— E v e r y th in g th is w eek
A M E R IC A N M O TO R ISTS IN S U R A N C E
be the speakers.
planted this year by a kiddie car to the Senior class.
COMPANY
1680 EVA AMES.
31*36
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is
b e a d in g
to w a r d
tb e
S e a s id e
x
C h ic a g o 40. Illin o is
TWO New Milch Cows for sale.
$436,731.00
Net Unpaid Losses,
race which promises more excite
A S S E T S DEC. 31. 1949
ANTIQUES,
Glass,
China,
Furni
Rockport
—
The
boys
are
busy
U
n
io
n
—
T
h
e
fo
u
l
s
h
o
o
tin
g
to
u
r

W
o
n
d
e
r
la
n
d
(
a
r
n
i
v
a
l
du
e
to
sh
o
w
R eal E s ta te
................... $
0
3,584.108 86 ture, old Paintings, etc., wanted. RAYMOND REED West Meadow
Unearned Premiums,
M o rtg a g e L o a n s . . . .
39.52296 ment than usual Saturday after ney fo r b o th b o y s a n d g ir ls is se t a t T o w n H a ll n e x t w eek.
gathering material for the erection All Other Liabilities
35*37
416.182.59 CARL E. FREEMAN, Glen Cove, Road. Tel. 1333-M.
C ollateral L oans . . . .
0
noon.
S to c k s a n d Bonds . . .
22.681.908.31
of booths in Town Hall for the car Cash Capital,
1,000,000.00 i Tel. Rockland 103.
t o e n d to m o r r o w .
C o m p e titio n is
GLENWOOD Range with new
ltf
Cash
1.853.648 98
Union
—
The
American
Legion
Skipper and His Mates make a
Surplus over all Liabili
nival next week.
A B.C. oil burners, Florence Heater
A g e n ts ’ B a la n ce s . , .
471.87034
k een a n d s e v e r a l a r e up in th e top
PIANOS and House Organs tuned, and Hudson Pick-up Truck 11942)
Auxiliary is aiding the Senior
B u is R e c e iv a b le
. . .
0
return appearance this year and
2.344,315.10
ties,
In te r e s t a n d R ents . . .
113.73194
b r a e k e ts o f t h e c o m p e titio n .
$4.00. Pipe Organs tuned, $50. JOHN good condition, no dealers, for saleThomaston—Mrs. Ella Gatcombe
graduation fund with public events
will be on the Saturday night pro
A l l O th e r Assets
. . .
580.851.44
HUBBS, 69 Park S t Tel. 199-M. 315 OLD COUNTY ROAD.
35*36
has returned to her home in Owl's Total Liabilities and
,
Rockland—Dick Jones and his to raise money.
G ro s s A sse ts . . . .
$25,797.533.97 gram.
31-36
Surplus,
$7,781,337.55
D e d u c t ite m s n o t adm itte d
30.ooo.uo
Head
following
an
operatior
at
a
PIANO
for
sale.
In
good
condi
Information comes out of the campaign manager Ray Pendleton
R o c k la n d — M r. M cK en n e y 's sh o p
MAURICE F. LOVEJOY
tion; 17 FLUKER ST., Thomaston.
A d m i t t e d ........................ S25.717.533.97
school th a t there will be a baby are making things hum in the Stu c la s s h a d a s e s s io n in th e s tr e e t Portland hospital.
General Insurance
L I A B I L I T I E S DEC. 31. 1949
•
35*37
N et U n p a id Losses
. . $13,209,447.64 show which will be like nothing else dent Legislature campaign of Jones
Rockland, Maine
Rockland — Several teams from
T u e sd a y a f t e r n o o n on a u to m e e h U n e a rn e d P re m iu m s . ,
5.429.888 00
NEW Milch Cow for sale, Guern
36-S-42
A l l O th e r L ia b ilitie s . .
3.578.198.33 arranged in the past.
TWO-ROOM
Furnished
Apart
The babies for Governor.
a n ic s in a n e f f o r t to g et a student’s
school are entered in the T ri
Cash C a p ita l
. .
1.500.000 00
ment to let; all modern, heated. sey and Jersey. P. A. POMEROY
S u rp lu s o v e r a lt L ia b ilitie s 2.000.000.00 are the students themselves. While
34*36
T h e y w ere s u c c e s s - j b a s k e t b a l l tourney which THE MERCANTILE INSURANCE Call at 100 UNION ST,
T h o m a s to n — T h e S e n io r s h a v e r e  e a r o p e ia t in g .
36 41 Union.
details haven't been given out. they
COMPANY OF AMERICA
T otal L ia b ilitie s and
ful
started at Community Building last
DRY
PINE
FROM
OUR
KILNS
ceiv
ed
th
e
ir
g
r
a
d
u
a
t
io
n
a
n
n
o
u
n
c
e

S u rp lu s
. . . .
$25,717 533.97 say they will be ' some babies.''
THREE-ROOM Apartment fur
150 William Street, New York, N. Y.
.
nig h t
M - l -M n in o
All year round. Planed four
m ents.
nished, desirable central location,
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Thomaston—Everyone from the
36-S-42
Thursday night, there will be a
to let. Also one-room Apartment, sides or matched. AU end trimmed.
Stocks
and
Bonds,
$9,338,839.87
Camden----A
group
of
commerClapboards, Novelty Siding, Panel
Camden—The regular meeting of sixth grade up is selling tickets to |
fashion show, staged by Sam Savitt
CONDENSED STATEM ENT
Cash in Office and Bank, 1.129,947.92 and one large fro n t room with kit ling. We have one of the few
L U M B E R M E N 'S M U T U A L
the one-act p’.ay contest. Prizes I cial students from Rockland High Agents’ Balances,
the
Megunticook
Hi-Y
was
held
chen
privileges;
29
Beech
St.
TEL.
!
of
Savitt
s
Inc.,
of
Rockland.
High
682,051.17
C A S U A LTY COMPANY
by
their Bills Receivable,
36*38 Kilns in Maine specializing in Pine.
C h ic a g o 40. Illin o is
32.491.61 1328-M.
School girls will serve as models for March 15. After a short business will be awarded the high salesmen. School, accompanied
If your dealer cannot supply you
A S S E T S DEC. 31. 1949
teacher,
Mrs,
Coughlin,
visited
Interest
and
Rents,
29,464
76
UNFURNISHED Apartment of call us. VIKING, INC., Belmont
R eal E s ta te
. . . .
$ 7.991.864 61
meeting, some of the boys went over
C a m d e n — T h e S p ee c h C lub m e t
M o rtg a g e Ix>ans . . . .
450.1"" 19 U N I T E D S T A T E S F I D E L I T Y A N D
All
Other
Assets,
fminus),
6.680.45
three or four rooms to let Water Ave.,
Belfast.
Tel. 794. 22tf
to the Episcopal Parish House to la s t W e d n e s d a y , M arch 15, w ith Camden High a week ago Wednes
________
____ __________
C ollatera l L oans
. . .
0
and lights included
WEBBER'S
G U A R A N TY CO M PANY
S to c k s a n d B onds . , . 90.326.8
02
hear Robert Tristram Coffin speak M rs. R a lp h W e n tw o r th a s th e g u e s t day morning.
CITY
Service
Range and Furnace
C ash
....................................
5 252 .40 2.3 1
Gross Assets,
$11,206,114.88 INN. Thomaston. Tel. 340-3 36-37
B a ltim o r e , M a r y la n d
A g e n ts ' B a la n ce s
. . .
7.918.45995
Oil; del. anywhere In Rockland,
Rockland—The teachers on noon Deduct items not ad
S h e g a v e a num ber o f
B ills R e c e iv a b le . . . .
0
ASSETS DEC. 31. 1*349
R o c k la n d — T h e s tu d e n t m e s s e n  sp e a k e r.
FOUR-ROOM House to let; also Thomaston, Warren; prompt and
In te r e s t
.........................
410 173 38 Real Estate,
mitted,
16.328.86
duty this week are Miss Tibbets,
$5,356,721.91 gers th is w e e k a r e : G r a c e La G r a ssa ,
4-rcom House an d garage. Apply courteous service. Tel. 406-J. L.
A U O th e r A sse ts
. . .
0
‘Stocks and Bonds
122.764,710.25
P
R
O
V
I
D
E
N
T
F
IR
E
IN
S
.
CO.
Mr.
Tozier
and
Mrs.
Viik.
JONES Clark Island.
R. TURNER. Old County Road,
Ju n e G a r d i, A lic e T r a v is , H elen
G ro ss A sse ts
. . . 1112.349.855 49
$11,180,786.02 MAURICE
Admitted,
E x e c u t iv e O ffices
________________ ‘__________36*38 City-_______________________ 35-tf
D e d u c t ite m s n o t a d m itte d
250.000.00 Cash in Office and
LIABILITIES DEC. 31 1949
Bank,
18.773.699.73 P in k e r to n , M ilto n P r o c to r , H elen 111 J o h n S t r e e t, N ew Y ork, 7, N . Y . AMERICAN CENTRAL INS. CO.
A d m i t t e d ........................$112,099,855.49
REAL DRY Slabwood, for sale,
Net Unpaid Losses.
$793,088.00
FURNISHED H eated room, man
Agents' Balances,
17.812,054.12
ASSETS. DEC 31. 1949
L I A B I L I T I E S DEC 31. 1949
OF ST LOUIS
Unearned Premiums,
4,741,103.83 preferred. TEL. 59-M
35*37 sawed stove length, big jumbo cord
331.377.06
HANOVER FIRE INS. CO.
N e t U n p a id Losses
. . $ 49,722.467 63 Interest and Rents,
Stocks and Bunds,
$3,869,148.48
ASSETS
DEC.
31,
1949
U n e a rn e d P re m iu m s . .
28.456.672.00 All Other Assets,
741,158.68 ” STORE to let a t 63 Park St For- load, $10; special price, $6, smaU
’ All Other Liabilities,
2.690,963.14
ASSETS DEC. 31. 1949
Cash in Office and Bank. 177.287.45 Stocks and Bonds,
AU O th e r L ia b ilitie s .
19.920.715.86
$10,154,353.40 Cash Capital,
1.000.000 00 merly K atharines Beauty Shop load. Prompt service, PLUS depend
Stocks and Bonds. $32,489,504.52 Agents' Balances,
Cash C a p ita l . . . .
0
390,860.60 Cash in Office and
S u rp lu s o v e r a ll L ia b ilitie s 14.000.000.00
measure. HILLCREST War
. Surplus over all Lia
Gross Assets
$167,729,526.27 Cash in Office and Bank 3.332.064.88 Interest and Rents,
15,698 55
DAVID RUBENSTEIN. Tel. 1285. able
Bank,
1.099,358.57
ren. Tel. 35-41.
25tf
bilities
3.914,435.51
Agents' Balances,
Deduct items not
2,407,309.00 All Other Assets,
T o ta l L ia b ilit ie s and
15,550.59 Agents' Balances,
35tf
726,941.66
. $112,099,855 49
S u rp lu s
. . . .
2.966.941.71 Bills Receivable,
admitted.
14.638.15
COOK Stove with oil burner a t
M -2 -M a in e
Bills Receivable
30,790.14 Total Liabilities and
Furnished
Apartments
to
let
Interest and Rents,
138,429.07
tached for sale, Al condition. BURGross Assets.
$4,468,545.67 Interest and Rents,
- 36-S-42
33,138.76
77 Park street—CALL 8060
Surplus,
$11,189,786.02
$164,762,584.56 All Other Assets,
2,186.643.26 Deduct items not admit
Admitted
ltf
All Other Assets,
31,645.50
Well-heated Apartm ents $8.50 to DELLS DRESS SHOP.
MAURICE
LOVEJOY,
LIABILITIES DEC. 31, 1949
ted,
49,983.80
$12
weekly.
One
very
good
4-room
General
Insurance
$40,568,588.88
Net Unpaid Losses,
$53,456,406.11
Gross Assets,
Gross Assets,
$12,076,228.02
Apartment, unheated with lights
Rockland, Maine
Unearned Premiums, 49,505,091.30 Deduct items not adAdmitted
$4.418 561.87 Deduct items not ad
FACTORY ENGINEERED All
17tf
36-S-42 and water, $12 weekly.
Other Liabilities 14.535.446 49
355,925.61
mitted,
LIABILITIES DEC 31. 1949
mitted,
23.661.48
HEATED ana unneated furnished
Voluntary Reserve,
PARTS
8.745.819.25
Net Unpaid Losses,
$587,384.63
Apts., to let. V. F STUDLEY, 77
Cash Capital,
10.000,000.00
Admitted,
$40,212,663.27 Unearned Premiums,
1.489.454.57
Admitted,
$12062,666.54
GRANITE LIVES FOREVER
. For AH Chrysler Make Cars.
Park St. Tels. 8060 or 1234.
ltf
Surplus over all Lia
LIABILITIES DEC. 31. 1949
Ail Other Liabilities,
192.903.52
COMPLETE PAINT JOBS
LIABILITIES
DEC.
31.
1949
Dodge-Plymouth-Chrsyler
Walks, Steps, Posts, Fireplaces,
bilities,
$4,837,341.00 Cash Capita),
28.519,821.41 Net Unpaid Losses,
1,000.000 00 Net Unpaid Losses,
ANY TYPE TRUCK REPAIRS
ROOMS
Board
by
day
or
week.
$826,065.00 Mooring Stones and Chain, Ash
17.677.109.24 Surplus over all Liabili
Unearned Premiums
DeSoto
RADIATOR CLEANING AND
WEBBER’S INN. Tel. 340-3, Thom
Unearned Premiunis,
5.894.077.69
lar, Veneer, Pier Stone, Wall and
All Other Liabilities,
4.961,123.24
Total Liabilities and
ties,
1.148,819.15 All Other Liabilities,
aston.
ltf
REPAIRS
651.421.81
A bo Dodge Job-Rated
Stone.
Estimates
4,000,000.00
Surplus,,
$164,762,584.56 Cash Capital
Cash Capital,
'
1,000.000.00 Foundation
ANY
TYPE
OF WELDING
gladly submitted. No obligation.
Track Parts
* Values as prescribed by the Na Surplus over all Lia
Total Liabilities and
Surplus over all Lia
HOCKING GRANITE INDUS
tional Association of Insurance
bilities,
8,737 089 79
Surplus
$4,418,561.87
bilities,
3.681,002.04
TRIES (Successors to John Mee
C. H. TAPLEY,
NELSON BROS. GARAGE Commissioners.
WASHING M achine and WrlneeT
han tt, Son), Clark Island, Me.,
JASPER
RAWLEY,
Agent,
Total
Liabilities
and
General
Insurance,
178 M A IN ST., ROCKLAND? ME
515 M A IM S T , ROCKLAND. ME.
Total Liabilites and
Roll Repairing. Pick up and de
Tel. Rockland 2I-W2 or Tenant's
$40,212,663.27
Surplus,
407
M
a
in
S
t
,.
Rockland
81
Union
St.,
Rockland.
Me.
TEL. 202-W
Surplus,
1-tf
•12,052,566.54
liver.
Tel.
677,
Rockland.
BITLER
Harbor 56-13.
21-tf
3O-S-36
30-S-36
36-S-42
1-tf
33-S-30
where they met Mrs. Winona Brown
who has been visiting relatives in
South Peabody, Mass., fcr the past
week, after attending the Flower
Show in Boston.
Principal Warren Pressley, using
the new projector bought by the
i schools, showed a movie of the
World Series games Tuesday at the
K. of P Hall.
Mrs
Bertha Tubbutt arrived
home Tuesday from Dixmont, where
' she has been passing the Winter.
Mrs. Austin Joy and son David
passed Tuesday in Rockland.
Mrs. John Miler returned Tues
day from Portland where she was
guest of Mrs. Edith Bloom

Mrs. Hazel Hart spent Wednesday
in Camden. Mrs. Josie Robbins
visited her daughter, Mrs C harlotte
Frost, Wednesday, in Lincolnville.
Mr. and Mrs. Ewart Spencer of
Dorchester, Muss , arrived W ednes
day to spend a few days with h er
parents, Mr. and Mrs Lloyd Brown.
Miss Jackie Reynolds spent sev
eral days this week with Mrs. Eunice
Gilchrest in East Union
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R ockporters H a v e Finest C arnival Program
E ver Lined U p F or Three D ay Show ing;
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The Knox Pomona Exhibit
Home Improvement Studied
Committee Urges All the
At Museum Session Last
D istrict S up ervisor C hairm an R ay T hurston
A n n u al B lueberry M eetin g To B e In U nion
Granges To Show
Saturday

,

Pnoui Dy uiuien
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H o m e W e r k p r o g r a m a t th e U n iv e r sity nl M a in e in A pril w ith th e d o lls
w h ic h s h e m a n u fa c tu r e s .

A Rockport woman will be one of
the featured speakers at Farm and
Home Week at the University of
Maine, April 10 Mrs Viola Spear
of Rockport will speak cn the mak
ing of dolls in a session to be held in
the Little Theatre at 10 o'clock in
the morning.
Mrs. Spear has created a ready
m arket fcr costumed dolls the past
two years and has made over 303
to date. They are sold in gift shops
in this area and from her own home
on Pascal avenue.
She started making dolls for her
children when they were younger
and gradually branched into com
mercial manufacture. Friends asked
her to make dolls for them and then
stores requested them for s^le and

the Rockport woman was in busi
ness.
Each doll is made entirely by her.
T h e body is cut and sewed and
th en stuffed with cotton batting
Arms and legs are jointed so th at
tlie doll can be placed in any posi
tion.

New materials are used in the
costumes which are authentic in de
sign. Recently she made and sold
32 dolls in the costumes of the
United Nations.
The collection
ftund a rc dy market in New York.
She now specializes in fairyland
and storybook characters such as
Under regulations of the Federal
Red Riding Hood, China Boy, Alice
in Wonderland, Four Little Women, Communications Commission, a sin
Little Bo-Peep, Sunbonnet Sue, and gle owner can possess no more than
five television stations.
Humpty Dumpty, and others
The French army shortly will have
an airborne division, with American
equipment.

THE GRANGE CORNER

African women in
geria, have just been
ing rights.

NEWS OF THE GRANGES
IN KNOX AND LINCOLN COUNTIES
Owl's Head Grange

T he Lecturer will have a hobo
program, complete with a hobo
lunch for the meeting next Tuesday night. The Home and Community Welfare Committee has
prepared a fine program for the
meeting.
Each lady is to bring two
lunches, each for one person, and
both securely tied in a brown paper
bag.

Don’t be
idea. New
tu rer was
conference

frightened by the new
ideas are what the Lec
sent to the Lecturer's
for.

lian Rackliff, past lecturer and
chaplain of Limerock Valley Pomono, past lecturer, Ceres and
Chaplain of St. George Grange,
also present juvenile deputy Maine
State Grange.
Flora, Mary Ames, past worthy
Ceres Waldo Pomona and present
juvenile
deputy
Maine
State
Grange. Lady Assistant Steward,
Myrtle Cassidy, Owls Head Grange.
An excellent supper was served
by Mrs. Nellie Grotton, chairman,
and assistants.
A short program was presented
after which a moving picture.
Building Maine Highways,'- was
shown by Mr. Stover of the Maine
Highway Commission followed by it
talk.
Visitors were present from Grand
View, Tranquility, St. George Pleas
an t Valley, Enterprise Owl’s Head.
Weymouth, Pioneer, Mt. Pleasant,
Wessaweskeag and Megunticook
Granges.

Penobscot View Grange
A Visiting Past Masters 'Night
was observed at Penobscot View
Grange Hall, Glen Cove, Thursday,
March 16. The visiting officers fill
ing the chairs were:
Master, F. L. S. Morse, past masJ ) t e r Pleasant Valley Grange, past
master Limerock Valley Pomona.
Overseer, Eugene Rackliff, past
.Ml. Pleasant Grange
m aster Limerock Valley Pomona,
St. George Grange and present
Mt. Pleasant Grange will hold
deputy Maine State Grange.
Guest Officers’ Night Monday with
Lecturer Allen Young, past mas officers of other Granges in the
ter of Pioneer Grange. Steward, area occupying the chairs. Guest
H erbert Gregory, past master Pen officers will be: Master, George
obscot View Grange.
Assistant Layre of Pioneer Grange; Over
Steward, Robie Ames, past master seer, Carroll Wixson of Penobscot
Waldo Pomona and Grand View View Grange; Lecturer Louise
G range and state deputy Waldo Daucett of Megunticook Grange.
Steward Peary Merrifield of South
County.
Chaplain, J. Herbert Gould, past Hope Grange; Assistant, J. Herbert
m aster Megunticook Grange. Trea Gould of Megunticook Grange;
surer, David Eaton, master of Chaplain, Ida Goss of Seven Tree
Penobscot View Grange. Secretary, Grange; Treasurer, Arthur H art of
Charles L. Gregory, past master of South Hope Grange; Secretary.
Penobscot View Grange.
Gate Bernice Young of Pioneer Grange.
keeper, George Laird, Master of
Gatekeeper Mrs. George Layre of
Pioneer Grange; Ceres, Nellie GrotPioneer Grange.
Ceres, Elsie Nickerson, past Ceres, ton Penobscot View Grange; Po
Tranquility Grange. Pomona. Lil-1 mona, Mrs. Glenice Merrifield of

,

NEW 1 9 5 0 MODEL FRIGIDAIRE
ELECTRIC REFRIGERATORS,
R A N G ES
SEE THEM AT

FARM AND HOME SUPPLY
CHARLES E. STACKPOLE, Prop.

w

St. George Road,

Knox Pomona Orange plans to
have an exhibit at Union Fair in
August.
At the February meeting with
Pioneer Grange, committee mem
bers Hilda Stockbridge. Frances
Tolman and Amelia Dornan talked
over plans for the exhibit with a
few of the co-workers from the
subordinate Granges.
Any Pomona member who wishes
to exhibit an article please contact
the co-worker of your subordinate
Grange listed below.
Acorn, Janette O rff; Ocean View,
Maude Hupper; Weymouth, Ruby
Allen, Good Will, Josephine Miller,
Warren; Doris Jenkins; White Oak,
Ruth Wiley.
Mount Pleasant, Frances Tol
man; South Hope, Edith Willis;
Pioneer, Amelia Dornan; Seven
Tree, Raymond D anforth; Evening
Star, Mrs. Talbot Johnson; Medo
mak Valley, Chloe Roy; Hope.
Georgie Brownell; Georges Valley,
Hilda Stockbridge.
The articles exhibited are not to
be sold just loaned to the Pomona
and will be returned to the owner
by the committee or the eo-workere.
Plaits are being made for a Po
mona quilt to be made and tickets
sold. Mrs. Nina Taylor of South
Hope gave a very pretty quilt to
Pomona for this purpose which will
be tacked later.
If the co-workers who have not
reported feel they can not do this
duty for Pomona plea.se contact one
o f the committee so the chairman
may apixiint some one else. We
cesire every subordinate Grange of
Knox Pomona to assist us in this
work. No matter how small the
Grange may be there certainly
must be something for exhibit.
Please contact your chairman by
April 15 so we can complete our
plans.

Tel. 194-3,

Thomaston. Me.

3O-S-tf

In spite of the storm last Satur
day, Blueberry Agent R. C. Went
worth attended the county-wide
meeting of Hancock County Blue
berry Growers at Ellsworth. There
were 250 growers present. Even
two growers from Franklin County
were there. Plans are being made
for a meeting in that area as there
are a number of growers just start
ing in the blueberry business on a
commercial scale.
Farm and Home Week is sched
uled for April 3-6. Every day will
be full of talks and discussions on
agricultural subjects.
The annual blueberry meeting will
be held on Wednesday, March 29 at
Town Hall, Union.
Dr. Frank
Lathrop and Moody Trevett of the
Maine Experiment Station will be
the speakers.
An outlook and farm planning
meeting was held this past week in
Whitefield with both County Agent

Georges River Grange
The Grange was well represented
at Waldo County Pomona March 21,
held with Dirigo Grange, Freedom,
as host. Thirty-two members were
in attendance.
Dirigo Grange won the blue rib
bon for March, having a showing
of 53 members present.
There was a class of 22 for initi
ation on the Pomona Degree.
The program of the Lecturer’s
hour was in part a talk on farming
by Mayor Sherman English of Bel
fast.
Next Pomona will be held with
Mystic Grange, Center Belmont.
Weymoulh Grange
The hird and Fourth Degrees
were conferred on a class of can
didates Monday night.
Mrs. Bessie Haraden has donated
a beautiful hooked rug which will
be used to raise funds for the
Grange.
The men will serve coffee and
doughnuts at the meeting next
Monday. The refreshments will be
followed by a social hour and en
tertainment.
Meenahga Grange
Guest Officers’ Night was ob
served at Meenahga Grange on
March 20 with the following guests
filling the stations: Master. Harold
Hardwick, past master of Boothbay
Grange and of Lincoln Pomona.
Overseer, Josephine Miller, overser
of Good Will Grange.
Lecturer, Florence Peck of Nobleboro Grange, past lecturer of Lin
coln Pomona.
Steward, Lestyn
Poland, steward of Seaside Grange.
Chaplain, Eola Hatch, chaplain of
Nobleboro Grnge. Treasurer, Nor
ris Waltz, treasurer of Nobleboro
Grange.
Secretary, Lily Waltz, secretary of
Nobleboro Grange. Ceres, Eleanor
Hardwick, past Ceres of Boothbay
Grange. Flora, Eudavilla Burns,
past Flora of Seaside Grange. Lady
Assistant Steward, Jean Jackson.
Lady Assistant Steward of Progres
sive Grange. Pianist, Ilda Bennett
of Sheepscot Valley Grange.
Worthy State Lecturer Lottie
York and Brother York were spe
cial guests, both taking part in the
program which was made up of

and Home Demonstration Agent
present. The forenoon was devoted
to the amount of money needed for
a family of four. The afternoon
program was the 1950 outlook and
the amount of farming required in
dairy or poultry to grass a certain
amount.
Foster Gordon, who has been in
Knox-Lincoln County, assisting at
meetings has retur ned to Penobscot
County where he is assistant county
agent for the Agricultural Exten
sion Service.
Before long, orehardists should
plan to get their spraying outfits
ready and material ordered. The
new 1950 spray and dust schedule is
now available at the Extension Ser
vice Office, Rockland. Tins gives
th e different material recommended
Also the insects and diseases th at
are controlled by the different ap
plications.
Ralph C. Wentworth.

Constance Burgess,
Extension
Home Management Specialist from
Orono, explained the requirements
Unrealized profits lie dormant in leaf mulch, and hardwood seedlings
In the new home improvement proj
many Knox and Lincoln County must be encouraged. Trees need
ect, stressing the room decoration farm woodlots. The supervisors of sunlight on their crowns, not on the
program for both boys and girls, the Knox-Lincoln Soil Conserva soil. Sparse stands will not retain
in a meeting at Farnsw orth Mu tion District are conducting a more rotting leaves needed for mulch.
intensive program this Winter to
According to Robert Ashman.
seum, Rockland, Saturday.
Mrs. Esther Mayo told the leaders | stimulate better forestry manage Head of the Forestry School at
ment in farm woodlands.
Orono, there Is still tree planting
about subject m atter available for
“Believe it or not,’’ says Ray stock available from the University
4-H members enrolled in foods and Thurston. Chairman of the Board of Maine Nursery. Trees available
clothing County-wide events and of District Suirervisors “the trouble include white spruce, white pine
with many of our Knox and Lin- 1and red pine. Farmers desiring
contests were discussed.
Attending were: Mrs. Sheila Hart, coin County farm woodlots Is th a t1tree planting stock this Spring
leader of Appleton Boosters; Mrs. they contain too many trees. Un should submit their orders as soon
H art was accompanied by Mrs. desirable species, poorly formed as possible. The price per thousand
Linabel Sprowl, Mrs. Esther Keat trees and an overabundance of will be from $10 to $12.
Do you still need help In man
ing, Mrs. Ellen Carleton, and Eve small ones affect the growth of the
better stands in the same way that aging your farm woodlot? Your
lyn Carlton, 4-H member.
local Soil Conservationist will be
Mrs Ida May Hunt, leader of Jef woods stunt a flower garden."
“Cut out and get out or indiscrim available to explain the many bene
ferson Wild Cats; Avis Gammon,
assistant leader of W arren Wcnder inate cuttings,” continues Mr. fits of woodlot improvement and
Workers; Frank Flagg, leader of i Thurston, "may yield quick returns how farm woodlot management fits
Jeffersonian Farmers; and Maynard ! but it's one of the quickest ways to into a complete farm conservation
Tolman, leader of A m ateur Farmers Ispoil the future economic value o f plan of operations.
te farm woodlot.''
of West Rockport.

4 -H D oings

Fence Your Woods

B lu eb erry P rogram

Trees lose their vigor when live-1
stock brou.se or trample desirable The Coogan’s Hill Boys Are
young growth and compact the soil
Planning Club House Of
| In Ohio, two farmers made a 5Their Own Soon
! year test of two adjoining sugar
j bushes—one fenced .the other open
Lolita Arey, secretary of Eager
Ito cattle. The ungrazed bush aver Beavers read a letter at the meet
aged 22 gallons of syrup per acre ing Thursday, which she had re
yearly, as compared with 16 gallons ceived from Togus thanking the
on the grazed bush, a difference of i club for the fudge sent recently.
hen of Waldoboro to the post of six gallons per acre. Convinced,
Easter Seals are being sold by
treasurer.
the owner of the grazed bush pul Hie Eager Beavers to aid crippled
President of the group Is Irvin up fences at once. He saw that j children.
Berry of Morrill, w ith Benjamin
fencing was worth the cost.
Jefferson
Higer of Belfast as treasurer, and A.
Handy Helpers 4-H Club of Jef
Cut Selectively
I. Savitz of Belfast as a director.
Give nature a chance by using , ferson held two judging contests
Maine poultry has already been
recently with Jean Tilton winning
recognised in Boston and New York j your ax intelligently. Look forI
a ribbon on judging holders, while
trees
that
need
to
be
cut,
then
find
!
markets as a superior product, of
Shirley Hallowell, Gertrude Hodg
ficials of the newly-formed group a market for them. Do not simply
explained. They said th at it is fell merchantable trees without re- ' kins and Jean Ogilvie won ribbons
their intention to increase the mar gard for the future. Get rid of in table setting.
Rockport
ket for Maine poultry and thus pass weed trees and diseased trees; use
Chicakawaukie Boys of Rockport
the increased business down from them for firewood.
Replenish Good Stocks
made applewiches and prepared an
the processors to th e poultryman
Woodlot soil must have a good apple-orange-carrot stick plate at
and owners of hatcheries.
their sixth meeting held at the
home of William Ingraham.
At the meeting on Tuesday the
boys practiced accurate measure
ments and made a gingerbread a t
Carl Rhodes’ home.
Mrs. Charlotte Farley is leader of
this ambitious group of boys.

PO ULTRY ASSOCIATES FORMED

To Be Held At Union Town
Hall, Wednesday March
P ro cesso rs M ove T o In crease Sates O f M aine
29 At 10L30 A. M.
Meeting opened at 10.30 a. m. by
Albert Orff, blueberry project
leader.
Remarks; Ralph C. Wentworth,
blueberry agent.
Ferllizing Blueberries and Weed
Control, Moody Trevett, Marne Ex
periment Station.
Dinner furnished by Black &
Gay Canners, Thomaston; E. C.
Cutting, Union and Rockport;
Maine Blueberry Growers, Inc.,
West Rockport; Medomak Canning
Co., Rockland and Winslows Mills
and Monmouth Canning Co., Union
and Liberty.
Thrip Control in Blueberries and
Bees and Their Importance To
Blueberries, Dr. Frank Lathrop,
Maine Experiment Station.
The 1950 Dusting Program, R. C.
Wentworth, blueberry agent.

Lagos, Ni
Large slices of turkey may be
given vot dipped in batter and fried in shal
low fat until golden brown.

South Hope Grange; Flora, Mrs.
Hope Leach of Pioneer Grange;
Lady Assistant Steward, Bertha
Merrifield of South Hope Grange.
Refreshments will be served fol
lowing the meeting.
Each guest officer is to have at
least one number for the program.

A d v ises O n W oodlot C a re and E arnings

T o w n H all N ex t W ed n esd ay M orning

numbers furnished by the guests
and much enjoyed by all. Sister
Eudaville Burns won the prize for
the Lecturer's march, a potted
shamrock.
Following the meeting, refresh
ments were served by the commit
tee to more than 60 members and
guests.
The following Granges were rep
resented:
Boothbay,
Winthrop,
Seaside, Nobleboro, Wessaweskeag,
Progressive. Good Will, and Maple.
The Grange voted to donate a
sum of money to the New England
Home for Little Wanderers.
Sister Nellie Wallace was report
ed ill. Patrons may send cards.
The refreshment committee for
next week will be Maybelle Genthner, Emily and Dewey Wlnchenbach, and Stanley Vannah, Jr.
Bingo will be played at this meet
ing instead of the regular lecturer's
program.
Wessaweskeag Grange

A most interesting program on
Maine Admission Day was pre
sented a t the last regular meeting
of Wessaweskeag Grange. At roll
call each member responded with
a fact about Maine. A brief his
tory of Maine was given by Henry
Mills,
Charles
Watts,
Arlene
Emerson, Helen Hill and Douglas
Makinen.
Queer Maine Legends were read
by the Lady Officers.
Martha
Sleeper and Mildred Williams pre
sented a Maine Acrostic. Aurelia
Ripley read one of her original
poems on Maine. Remarks about
the Maine Seal by Estelle Elwell.
Songs, “Maine Song'' and ‘‘Come
to Maine’ were sung by Mildred
Mills. The closing thought was
given by Robert Casey of St.
George Grange. Mildred Mills and
Fred Raye won the “Cake March."
Medomac Valley Grange

Prank Sukeforth was elected
Master of Medomac Valley Grange
at the meeting of Monday night.
Ruby H annan was returned to the
office of secretary fc«r th e 23d
year.
The Grange lost one of its old
est members in the death of Sister
Hattie Perry recently. The char
ter has been draped in her mem
ory.
Sister Chloe Ray attended the
Lecturer's Conference in Augusta
recently.
Movies on state highway work
were shown by Elford Stover of
Bath, publicist for the State High
way Commission, at the Monday
meeting.

Birds In M etropolitan M ark ets
The Maine Poultry Associates, an
organization of poultry processors,
was formed at the Hotel Windsor in
Belfast, Thursday.

The group has

intentions of working toward the
advancement of the poultry indus
try in Maine, which has already
reached a commanding position in
Maine agriculture.
Elected to cftice in the new gToup
were Israel Stein of Union as vice
president; Charles Shane of Rock
land as a director, and Pliilip Co

D u tch F arm ers H ere

NEW ENGLAND FOOD MARKETING

Maine Farmers To House
and Teach 10 Dutch
C abbage R ecom m en ded B y M a rk etin g E xperts
Students In 1950
Ten young Dutch farmers, mostly
between 25 and 30 years old, will
come to Maine this Summer to
study mechanized farming, particu
larly potato and grain production,
announced today George E. Lord,
assistant director. Agricultural Ex
tension Service, University of Maine.
The arrangement, he said. Is very
much like last year when eight
Dutchmen spent three months
apiece in Maine.
T his year's delegation will come
in two groups the first five men a r
riving about April 20 and the other
five taking their places about July
1. Each Dutch farmer will live
with a farm family, as nearly as
possible as if he was actually a
member of the family.
He will spend most of his time
working on the farm. He will get
paid a t a rate lower than regular
farm wages. This is because the
farm er with whom he lives w’ill be
asked to provide the Dutchman op
portunities to attend farm meet
ings, visit experimental plots, and
inspect other farms in the area
when they will contribute to his
training and when the pressure of
farm work will permit. Some pay
is necessary as citizens of the
Netherlands are permitted to bring
very little money from Holland.
"I am sure that the families with
whom they live this year will be
contributing their bit to interna
tional understanding and the hope
of world peace," the Extension Ser
vice official said.

L ead er M eetin gs
M arch 29: West Rockport Farm
Bureau, Collar and Neckline Fin
ishes, in charge of Mrs. Dorothy
Hamalainen. Mrs. Evelyn Merri
field, Mrs. Viola S tarr and Mrs.
Mary Kontio are on the dinner
committee.
Members will bring
sewing equipment and cotton m a
terial to make a neckline finish.
M arch 30: Appleton Farm Bu
reau, Milk and Eggs Go Together,
in charge of Mrs. Grace Mink.
Members will get dinner using milk
and egg dishes under her direction.
Mrs. Mary Gurney and Mrs. Flor
ence Griffin will assist.

_______

>

Americans visiting Austria in
1949 were just one-fourth as nu
merous as prewar.
FBI fingerprint files on "missing
persons" help locate many of the
200.000 Americans who disappear
annually.

A s Good F o o d B uy N ow ; R ecip es F or U se

Wise homemakers are putting
much reliance on cabbage as a
source of important food values in
their family meals; and this vege
table has been on the market in
adequate supply all Winter, with
larger supplies on the way.
Esther D. Mayo, Home Demon
stration Agent of the Agricultural
Extension Service, points out that
Winter cabbage supplies on New
England markets have been plenti
ful, and are expected to continue
abundant. Shipments from the
South are increasing in volume, and
with the early Spring crop ready
to start to market ahead of sched
ule, consumers should have little
trouble finding good quality cab
bage at economical prices in the
weeks ahead.
Retail cabbage prices are now
running slightly lower th an at this
time a year ago; and the prospect
is for even lower prices when the
early Spring harvest is in full
swing.
Mrs. Mayo points o ut th at cab
bage is available in three colors,
green, white and red. But green
cabbage holds the edge when it
comes to food value.
When selecting cabbage, choose
heads that are heavy for their size.
But remember th a t early or new
cabbage is not so solid or firm as
late or Winter cabbage.
Look for cabbage th a t has crisp
leaves. The core a t the root should
not be soft or spongy. Avoid cab
bage that has worm holes, or that
has wilted or yellowing leaves.
A top-ranking vegetable as far as
food value is concerned, cabbage
has a wide variety of uses, ranging
from salad to one of the main fea
tures of the meal. I t ’s usually on
the market in good supply at eco
nomical prices; and is a wise choice
for food shoppers.
Panned Corned Beef and Cabbage

Union

Coggan’s Hill Boys with Normas
Sm ith as leader, are planning a
flour, ’4 teaspoon salt, 1 cup milk. i club house of their own. The entire
’4 pound cheese, grated (about 1 , club is on a committee to find a
cup), 2 cups shredded cabbage, i location and material for building.
crumbs mixed with melted fat.
Kenneth Noyes, secretary, reports
Cook the spaghetti in lightly th a t Lester Farris is the newest
salted boiling water until tender. member, making 11 boys taking 19
Drain.
4-H Club projects.
Make a sauce of the fat, flour,
The boys are working hard to
salt and milk. Remove sauce from earn money for the club treasury.
the heat and add the cheese, stir Popcorn sales are held each wa$k
ring until cheese is melted.
and the boys are also selling per
Place alternate layers of spag sonalized napkins.
hetti and cabbage in a greased bak
K enneth Bartlett is chairman of
ing dish or pan. Pour sauce over
the refreshment committee for tha
the top and sprinkle with the
meeting to be held on March 27 at
crumbs. Cover.
the leaders' home.
Bake about 40 minutes at 350 de
Nobleboro
grees F. (moderate oven), removing
Singing Workers, the new
cover for last 15 minutes to brown
Club in Nobleboro, led by Mrs.
crumbs.
Florence
Peck, plans to darn socks
Cabbage, Cocoanut Salad
Two cups shredded cabbage. 1 red at their meeting this week.
The treasurer reports the club
unpeeled apple diced, 2 tablespoons
has
$1.60 in their treasury.
shredded cocoanut, mayonnaise or
salad dressing.
Shred cabbage, place in colander,
run cold water through it, and put
in refrigerator to crisp. When
crisp, add apple and cocoanut. Toss
together with mayonnaise or salad
dressing. Garnish with sprigs of
mint.
Vary flavor by adding
chopped mint.

Simonton’s Corner

Cecil AnnLs, leader of the Ayr
shire Dairy 4-H Club gave a talk
on "Vegetable Varieties for the
Home Garden" at the 15th meeting
of the club last week.
The club voted to buy some trees
and start the forestry project.
Plans were also made for a parents*
program.
North Warren

G ushee Elected

W hite Oak 4-H Club put on a
candle lighting service at the meet
Appleton Dairyman Heads ing of White Oak Grange recently.
the Knox County Deputy The ceremony was very well done
and the 4-H Club has been asked
Sheriff’s Group
Roland Gushee, president of the to repeat it on visiting Grange
night.
Knox-Lincoln Farm Bureau and
Appleton dairyman, was elected this , Films over three years old may
wek to head th e Knox County not be shown at a recently-opened
movie theatre in Honduras, leased
Deputy Sheriffs’ Association The
from the government.
meeting at which the election took
place was held in Washington at
Masonic Hall.
Edgar Libby of Thomaston was
elected treasurer of the law enforce
ment officers' group and John Saw
HOME RADIOS
yer of Thomaston as secretary.
CAR RADIOS
Supper was served the deputies
by the Washington Parent Teach
PORTABLES
ers' Association under direction of
REFRIGERATORS
Deputy Sheriff Maurice Powell of
Washington.
FREEZERS
Principal speaker of the evening
was State Engineer Adin L. Hop
kins of Camden.

Four tablespoons fat, 1 quart of
shredded cabbage, 2 cups chopped,
cooked corned beef, salt, pepper,
vinegar Melt the fat in a fry pan.
Add the cabbage and corned beef.
Cover tightly.
Cook until cabbage is tender—5
to 10 minutes—stirring occasionally
to prevent sticking.
Season to taste w ith salt, pepper
and vinegar. (Four servings).
Indian etiquette required that
Spaghetti and Cabbage with
when a tribal chffief raised a totem
Cheese Sauce
pole he staged lavish ceremonies
Three-fourths
cup
spaghetti and bestowed many gifts on his
broken in inch pieces, 1*4 table guests. The ceremcny was called a

Bombay, India, hopes to have
spoons table fat, 1*4 tablespoons potlotch.
prohibition in effect by 1950.
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THE RADIO SHOP
517 M A IN ST., ROCKLAND
TEL. 844
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WITH THE MEMORY MAN

T H O M A ST O N
Newa and Social Items, Notices and Advertisements m a; be sent
or telephoned to
HRS. GLADYS CONDON, E R IN STREET, TEL. 113-J

V o te r s of T hom aston

FOR MODERATOR

Alfred M. Strout

MAPLE FLOORING
N o. 2 .........................................15c

p er ft.

FOR SELECTMEN
(Vote for Three)

Albert B. Elliot
Harold P. Richardson
Percy C. Williams
FOR TOWN CLERK

Arnold M., Bryant
F O B ASSESSOR

N o. 1 ........................................ 2 4 c

p e r ft.

C le a r ........................................ 2 9 c

p er ft.

ALL MATCHED AND END MATCHED.
KILN DRIED AND SANDED.

Edward E. Hastings
FOR
SC H O O L C O M M IT T E E

Donald B. Chase
REPUBLICANS
BE SURE YOU VOTE
36-36

The Power Of God

What doth the Lord require of there will be a cottage prayer m eet
thee, but to do justly, and to love ing at th e home of Mrs. Albert
Thomaston M arch 20.
mercy, and to walk humbly with Cunthbertson, 17 Warren street. All
Editor of The Courier-Gazette;
thy God.—Micah, 6:8.
are cordially invited.
• e• •
The citizens of Thomaston who
• • • •
At St. Bernard's Catholic church
sticks to hold the twine in place, are about to hold the annual town
Masses
on
Sunday
are
at
8
and
11
Sunday
a
t
the
Littlefield Memo
then held one end of twine a t the
meeting, might in interested in the o'clock. Benediction of the Most rial B aptist Church, the pastor.
tail end of the backstick, up to the
following by-laws of the town copied Blessed Sacrament at 3.30. Dally Rev. John A. Barker, will speak at
groove in the end of the cross stick
from the report of 1860.
mass is at 7.15. At St. James 10.30 on th e subject 'The G reat Day
and on to the top groove in the
Section I: Any person who shall Church in Thomaston, mass Sun of Reckoning." Sunday School fol
back stick, thence down the other
side and tied the twine at the s ta rt wilfully cut, scar or bruise any days is at 9 o'clock, and at Our lows at 11.45 with classes for all age
ornamental or fruit trees, fence, Lady of Good Hope Church in groups. B Y F . meets In the vestry
ing place.
posts, railings, or shall break any Camden at 9.30.
at 6 o'clock. The evening service
Then I took an old newspapers,
• • • •
windows in any building o r shall
opens a t 7.15 with a lively song
laid my skeleton—diamond-shaped
"The
Power
of
God
Will
In
Over
write on any building, fences or
service, following which the pastor
except th a t the crass stick was
sidewalk
or any other public place, coming Evil" will be the subject of will speak on ‘The Measure of
nearer th e top than the bottom of
Dr
Lowe's
sermon
at
the
Univerthe back stick—on the paper and any obscene or vulgar language, in salist Church, in the service of Moses." Special music will be pro
cut it to fit with an inch to spare this town, shall forfeit and pay a morning worship, the fourth Sun vided. The teachers and workers of
the Sunday School meet in the
on the outer edges, made a litle fine of not less than five dollars.
Section II. That any person who day in Lent, beginning at 11 o'clock. vestry Monday night when Rev.
flour paste and pasted the outer
The
nursery
and
kindergarten
de
edges of th e paper over the twin shall slide down any hill or any road partments, for younger children, H. Leslie Christie will bring the
or street in any village in th is town
frame and let the paste dry.
message.
Mid-week prayer and
meets at th e same hour. The church
While th e paste was drying, I upon any sled, board or any other school for all older classes meets at praise service Tuesday night a t 7 30
found some old rags and cut them thing, shall forfeit his or her sled, or 10 a m. The Youth Fellowship de Wednesday night the Ladies' Aid
in strips and tied them together whatever else may be used, and votional meeting comes at 6 p. m. meets with Mrs. Carroll Wixson, 21
for a tail.
Then I tied a piece shall pay a fine of not less th a n one in the vestry. Appointments for Warren street. Friday night Youth
for Clirist Rally at the Thomaston
of twine to the top and tail end of dollar nor more than five dollars.
Section III. No person or persons the week include the Chapin Class Baptist Church when Rev. Jack
the back stick, leaving it quite
with
Mrs.
Etta
Stoddard
Tuesday
Udall,the Gospel Magician will be
loose, tied the end of my small ball shall play at bat and ball in any evening
present.
of kite string to it, quite near the road or street in this town under
• • • •
top, tied th e rag tail to the tall end penalty of paying 50 cents for each
At the F irst Baptist Church in
of the back stick and waited for and every person so engaged.
the 10.30 service Rev J. Charles At P ra tt Memorial Methodist
Section IV. No person sh all al MacDonald will be giving the sec Church th e service of morning
wind enough to fly my wonderful
low his or her gate to swing across ond sermon on the cross in its worship will be held at 10.30. The
kite!
When th e wind came, as it did any sidewalk in this town u n d er the three-fold relationship with the pastor, Rev Alfred G. Hempstead,
some days, I was in my glory. D ur penalty of paying 50 cents for each subject, ‘ God and the Cross.” The will preach on the subject “Our
ing the next ten years I made and and every time any gate shall be prayer groups will meet at 10.15, Faith In Prayer; Some Hindrances
flew all sorts of kites, but I never allowed to swing.
and the nursery for small children To Effective Prayer.” Dante PaSection V'. Any person who shall will be open during the morning vone will sing, “I Will Sing of
forgot my first one.
hitch or leave standing any horse service. The Church school will Thy Mercies" from St. Paul, Men
across any sidewalk in said town have Bible study classes for those delssohn. T he Beginners, Primary
CAMDEN
Ju n io r
Departments
of
Mrs. T. J. French has returned to shall forfeit and pay the sum of 50 cf all ages a t noon. Janice Stan and
school will meet
her home a t Lincolnville Beach cents for each and every tim e he ley will be the leader of the Am the church
after several weeks' visit with Miss shall do so.
bassadors for Christ meeting at 6 at 11.30 a. m. T he Youth and Adults
Voted: T h a t no person be allowed which will be on missions. The will meet a t 11 30 a. m. The Youth
Jessie Hosmer and Miss Bertha Clascn. Mrs. French’s son-in-law and to draw, haul or have upon an y of evening service beginning at 7 15 Fellowship will meet at 3 p. m The
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Francis E. ;the sidewalks in this town, any will include choir and instrumental Boy Scouts will meet Monday a t 6
Richards and son James Jenness, hand sled, hard cart or hand wagon music, and the message by Mr. Mac p. m. T he prayer meeting will be
of Mars Hill, will arrive Saturday or any vehicle propelled by hand, Donald will be on “Two Dangerous held Tuesday at 7.30 p. m.
•
•
• e
under a penalty of one dollar, pro Examples.” The prayer and praise
to spend a week with her.
The C.CJH. Club will meet T hurs vided however, nothing in th is by meeting will be held Tuesday at , At St P ete r’s Episcopal Church,
law be considered as applying to 7.30, and Thursday there will be a Rev. E. O. Kenyon, rector, the serv
day at Chedmoor Inn.
The Women's Bowling League of any carriage used for the sole p u r noon-day prayer meeting from 12.15 ices will be appropriate for Pas
the YM .CA. held a supper Tuesday pose of transporting in fan ts or to 12.45. The Junior Ambassadors sion Sundoy: Parish Communion
at St. John's a t 8 a. m.; Parish Com
in the form of a St. Patrick's Party. small children.
for Christ will meet Friday at 4.
munion
and sermon at St. Peter’s
e
e
e
e
The Typhoon team, under the cap The town officers were: Select
At the Congregational Church at 9.30; S tations of the Cross and
taincy of Mrs. Bernice Libby, and men. Royland Jacobs, Oliver Jordan
Mrs Nancy Atkins, president of and James Beverage; town clerk, Rev. Charles R. Monteith, pastor, Benediction a t 4 p. m.; Evensong
the league, presided.
Alisha Linnell; treasurer, Edward Morning Worship at 10.45, with the song and sermon at St. Jo h n ’s at
A Sadie Hawkins dance was held at E. O'Brien; fire wardens, Atwood pastor’s sermon “Deus in M achina;” 7.30 Rev. Hazen Rigby will be the
the YMX3A. last night, with music Levensaler, R. H. Counce, William Church School classes for third preacher. Mass a t 7.30 on Monday,
by the “Melody Kings." T he par Tobey, Isaac Matthews and Charles graders and over at 9.45, and for Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and
ticipants came in old clothes and Ranlett; school committee; John .younger ones at 10.30: fourth Friday. Daily Evensong a t 5.15.
each boy was presented with a vege- 1Robinson, Beder Fales, Benjam in Lenten Vesper a t four with Miss Parish supper-address ond benedic
table corsage, the order of escort- | Foster, George Crawford and Tliom - Bertha Luce, Robert Laite, Mrs. tion Thursday at 6.30, Rev. A rthur
ing being reversed.
Jas Rider; supervisor of schools, O. Ruth E. Sanborn and Mrs. Faith Dimmick of S t Thomas Church,
Mrs. C. P. Brcwn is expected home | J. Fernald: police officers, Elisha Berry presenting the program. Winn, will be •the• •speaker.
•
today after an absence of two | Linnell, George Washburn, D. J. Comrades of the Way go on a pro
Does Jesus care when my h eart is
weeks, during which she has been Starrett, Thomas Beverage, Charles gressive supper, beginning a t the
pained
a patient a t P ratt Diagnostic Hos Morton, John Young.
Too deeply for mirth and song,
home of the advisers, Mr. and Mrs.
pital. Boston, and a guest for a few
Mrs. Fannie Howard.
Robert J. Hybels, 10 Masonic street, As the burdens press, and the cares
distress
days of Miss Edna Spofford In Bev
at 5.30. The last in the series of
And th e way grows weary and
erly, Mass.
T reatm ent for Dried A p p les
New Testament sessions will be held
long.
Mrs, Emmerton Gross of Bath
Treating dried apples with sul at 7.45. Appointments for the week
Does
Jesus care when my way is
has been visiting her parents, Mr phur will preserve natural color Jinclude Boy Scout Troop 206 which
dark
and
flavor
and
prevent
souring
and
and Mrs. Raymond Conley.
meets at 7 on Monday at the
With a nameless dread and fear,
Miss Esther Forbes of Worcester, attacks by insects during drying. church and then goes to the Eagle As the sunlight fades into deep
,
, , „
Lavada Curtis, API extension food
night shades,
Mass., is guest of Mrs. William Gill, preservation specialist, says that Scout Court of Honor a t 7.30 a t the
Does He care enough to be near?
Miss Forbes recently sold an his- appjes to be dried should be cut in Methodist Church; and Business
Oh, yes. He cares. I know He cares.
torical novel, dealing with th e life quarters or quarter-inch rings. As Girls on Thursday evening.
His heart is touched with my
of Paul Revere, to Metro-Goldwyn- they are cut, place them in a salt
• • • •
grief.
solution. Use two tablespoons of salt
"Reality" is the subject of the
Meyer Moving Picture Studios.
When the days are weary, the long
and
two
tablespoons
of
vinegar,
Lesson-Sermon which will be read
The Megunticook Fish and Game
nights dreary,
mixed with one gallon of water.
Association will meet Monday night When apples are ready for drying, in all Churches of Christ, Scientist, j I know my Saviour cares.
at the Fire Station for the election remove them from the solution, March 26. The Golden Text is: i
—Australian War Cry.
of officers.
drain, and place in single layers on "Since the beginning of the world I
wire trays. Place trays in sulphur men have not heard, nor perceived Benjam in Franklin and Food
United States railroads had $125,- ‘ box located outside for 20 to 30 by the ear. neither hath eye seen, ! In his early youth Benjamin
000 Invested in road and equipment minutes. Remove trays and place
O God, beside thee, what he hath Franklin was a vegetarian, not so
per mile of line’in 1948.
in sun to dry.
because he didn't believe in
prepared for him that waiteth for much
the values of meat, as because he
him.’ (Isaiah 64:4).
saved money by this practice. Sup
e • • •
per, when he was a poor struggling
Tlie Church of the Nazarene, printer in London, consisted of “only
Maverick Square, announces its half an anchovy each on a very lit
services as follows: Sunday school tle strip of bread, and half a pint
9.15 a. m., classes for all ages; of ale between us.” Necessity did
morning worship service a t 10.45, not force Franklin to remain a veg
1the pastor, Rev. Cyril Palmer in etarian, however, and in later more
successful years he became inter
charge. Young People's meeting ested in rendering meat tender. He
at 6 p. m.. followed by the evening expressed the belief that fbwl killed
evangelistic service at 7. Tuesday by electricity was uncommonly ten
Watertown, Mass., March 19.
and the guns were mounted
, afternoon a t 2 there will be a cot der.
Editor of T h e Courier-Gazette:—
The following morning, B ritish tage prayer meeting at the home of
I am sending along this epistle officers looked out and there was Mrs. Eunice King, Pleasant G ar
for the purpose of righting a the hill, bristling with cannon dens. Wednesday afternoon at 2
■ R O C K L A N I ll
wrong, which is brought to mind which were near enough to have there will be a cottage prayer meet
every time Boston celebrated St. pounded to pieces, not only the ing at the home of Mrs Frank
SUNDAY AND MONDAY
Patrick's Day As you know, it is fleet, but th a t part of the Town of Eliot, Ingraham Hill. Wednesday
a double observance, for it also is Boston, where the redcoats were evening at 7 the mid-week prayer
snnucoHi « «
the anniversary of the evacuation billeted. There was no alternative meeting will be conducted by the
NEAIT-RACM MNMCC!
of Boston by the British troops. and within a short time soldiers pastor. Revival meetings will start
Hug,
That brings up the point th a t cred and loyalists were aboard the ships Thursday evening at 7.30 and will
it is not given where it is due.
and headed for the Maritime P rov , continue each evening through to
There would have been no evacu inces.
April 9. The evangelist, Rev. Tim
ation of Boston on that date had
Last Friday I heard a radio othy Smith, from Eastern Nazarene
it not been for a man who now commentator relate how the B ritish College, Wollaston, Mass., will be
sleeps In th e old cemetery in Thom “were driven from Dorchester the speaker. Friday afternoon at 2
asto n -M ajo r General Henry Qnox. Heights," which is far from true.
He was General Washington's At no time through the day did I
chief of artillery and was sent by hear any mention on the radio of
this commander to Crown Point and Knox nor did any of the newspaper
Ticonderoga to bring back cannon accounts of the celebration include
captured from the British. In the his name. I think we ought to u n 
Every Saturday Night
dead of W inter he and his men tangle these historic snarls.
SOUTH CU SH IN G GRANGE HALL
made the trip. They had to build
3-8-tf
Fred Green.
ox sleds on which to transport the
artillery and he had to purchase
oxen to draw them. Considerable
of the distance they traveled was
through trackless country; there
TODAY—CASH N IG H T
was lack of food and other h ard
Robert Mitchnm, Jane Greer
EVERY MONDAY NIGHT
ships to contend with, but haste
“ BIG STEAL”
At the
was imperative and Knox drove his
dnd T -M en In Action
Produced by JCHSIV t( I N f ( O
men hard
American Legion Home
b**oclod by W illie* leeudine
“ TRAPPED”
b y W s < s (t O a > l< « a
They got th e cannon into Bos
M A V E R IC K ST., ROCKLAND
SUNDAY AND MONDAY
ton without British spies learning
Jo/s«-(o»
Shirley Temple, Barry Fitzgerald
Game Starts $.00 P. M.
E N D S TODAY
of It. On th e night of the 16th of
Lon McCallister
FREE Bos Before and A fte r
ALLAN “R O C K Y ” LANE
March, earthworks were thrown up
‘STORY OF SEABISCUIT’
the Game.
oo Dorchester Haights, which acIn Technicolor
“
Powder
River Rustlers” i
------------------------------------------------ ---------.3 f i - l t .
.t,uaUsL*re located i& fiouth.. Boston,

le ctio n s Of W ell S p e n t Life

R O BER T H . DO E

Republican Candidates
for Town Office
Monday, March 2 7 ,1 9 5 0

sermonettb

How Strangely They Read
When Published Ninety
B ert F arn ham , A t Eighty, H a s P leasant R e c o l
Years Later

wlll be held at 7, the evening mes
sage entitled “’There Is a River.”
Mission Circle meets Tuesday at 2
o’clock with Mrs Leona Wilson. Mrs.
Ever play “stick the pig” when
Vera Robinson will be the leader.
you were a little feller? Everett
Holt started us playing the game
UNION
Mrs. Charlotte Hawes returned when I was just over six years old.
Tuesday from Worcester, Mass., Mr. Gene Sleeper called the game "Flip
Hawes having been released from the Knife' but by any other name
the hospital. He is with his sister, it was just as much fun. W’hen we
Mrs, Mary Webber, in Elamford. were first learning, we sat on the
gTass with our legs straddled wide
Mass., for a short time
apart, open our jackknife, took the
The junior class will present the
tip of the blade between the thumb
play, "Bolts and Nuts” Friday at
and forefinger of the right hand,
Town Hall.
knife handle pointing toward our
Blueberry Growers Association of chest. Then, with a flip of the
Knox County meets Wednesday at hand and wrist cause the knife to
Town Hall. Several speakers are turn one full turn in the air and
listed. Orient Chapter, O -E S, will send the blade, point first, into the
serve the dinner, of which Mrs. ground.
Ethel Creighton is chairman, assist
Took a lot of practice but we
ed by Marie Butler, Mildred Goff spent hours at it and enjoyed every
and Frances Robbins.
minute of it. We soon became ex
Mr. and Mrs Hermon Fowles of pert at flipping the “one turn" and
South Windham were recent guests graduated to the “two tu rn ” class
of her sister, Mrs. Ethel Creighton. For this we had to stand up to
Seven Tree Grange will hold a throw the knife, flip it winthexactly
card party Tuesday night a t the the right ’flip” and the right force
home of Mr and Mrs, Howard to make it do two full turns in the
Hawes,
! air before it reached th e ground
Community Club meets Tuesday and stuck point first therein, pracwith Doris Robbins in charge of the tically every throw
program. Her subject will be “The
Next, the "three turn flip.” That
Penn Art Program.”
was more difficult. The knift had
Seven Tree Grange Circle meets to be thrown farther in order to
Wednesday for a day session. Two make three turns but long before
quilts will be tacked, and a clean- arriving at this stage of the game
ing bee is scheduled. On the din we had learned the “balance” of
ner committee are Hazel Burns and the knife to a fraction under per
Zena Nelson.
fection and had surprisingly few
misses to chalk against our score.
Hattie C. Perry
Compared to many games being
Mrs Hattie C. Perry, who died
March 5, was born in this town, Jan. played by adults in the U. S. and
14, 1873, daughter of Henry and other parts of the world, my vote
the ballot
for playing
Emily Pinkham Fossett. She was
. _
man-jed to w . c Perry of Appleton Jackstones, Stick the Pig, Four Old
in jgg8 They resided in th a t com- Cat and clear on down the list of
munity for cne year then returned childhood games—they are cleaner,
t0 North Union and bought the old more enjoyable and cost billions
possett homestead and farm where less tox money.
Speaking of Four Old Cat recalls
she had since resided.
Mrs. Perry was a lifelong member to mind that when we were kids
of Medomak Valley Grange, and we manufactured our own ball and
also at one time a member of Gol bat—used to do quite nifty job at
den Rod Rebekah Lodge of Apple- it, too. I used to raid mother's
ton. Owing to ill health, she had yarn box for every piece of yarn
not been able to take part in any not usable for knitting mittens and
sociai activities, but was obliged to stockin8s- Mother used up the
confine herself largely to her home edds and ends' pretty close and
duties. She was always happy tied the long pieces together and
when she could perform some little used them, but I took all the short
act of kindness for her friends, by pieces she couldn't use and saved
whom she will be long remembered. them to make a ball—when I got
enough saved When I didn't get
Services were held from the North
yarn enough I used twine to help
Union Chapel, Rev. Harold Nutter
out and by starting the winding
officiating. The flowers were beau
on a small piece of wood, carefully
tiful and in great profusion, silent
criss-crossing the twine and yarn,
tributes to the esteem in which she it was surprising how soon the ball
was held. Bearers were A. A. M at was large enough to bat around.
thews, J. R Danforth, L. F. Barker
Sometimes the Thorn-dike boys
and Ralph Williams Interm ent will and Gene Sleeper had other things
be In Pine Grove Cemetery in Ap to do and then A1 and I took turns
pleton in the Spring.
batting and pitching, or ' passing”'
Besides her husband, she is sur ball. Then, if one of the boys came
vived by a sister-in-law, Mrs. Car- we played Three Old Cat. When
rie Cummings of Appleton; and two four players could be mustered, we
cousins, Mrs. Charles Thurston of played Four Old Cat and I rather
this town, and Mrs. Irving Powell think th at modem baseball players
of Washington.
would turn green with envy at
some cf the plays made, the runs
SPRUCE HEAD
allowed and the scores chalked up!
Mr. and Mrs. Forrest J. Maynard
Wc used anything we could lay
who spent the Winter in Massachu hands on for a "batstick.” It might
setts, have returned to their home be a short, round pole or a barrel
stave made small enough to get a
Spruce Head Island.
Mrs. Dorothy Repplier is visiting hand grip on by chopping the edges
friends and relatives in Boston and of one end off with an axe or a
New Jersey. hatchet—any old piece of wood
Capt. and Mrs. Nathan Bard of which would contact the ball when
S eattle,’ Wash., arrived Tuesday
wasn 1 thrown too much out of
and wu,
a[ Roduedgc Inn for line, as happened sometimes. I
several days while preparing their guess we hit more "bunts" than
house which
recently
than home runs, but who cared?
The lot of land back of our house,
from Mrs. Marcia Haskell.
Mrs. Norman D. Hatch Is a p a corner of Broadway and Chestnut
street was small, but I started my
tient at Knox Hospital.
kite-flying days there, and the only
Mrs.
George
Williams
of
Rock
COUNSELOR-AT-LAW
way I could have a kite was to
M A IN ST .,
THOMASTON land visited Tuesday with Mrs. make it. Clif Smith had a box kite
(Upstairs over Red A White Market) Callie Rackliff.
but it was too large for me to
10-tf
Miss Florence Odiome of Rock
handle, so I designed a small dia
land was guest Tuesday of Mrs. mond shaped kit for my own use.
Maynard Post.
P O L IT IC A L ADVERTISEM ENT
I spent long hours whittling pine
Mr. and Mrs. BenJ. T. Lewis sticks to the size I wanted, then
(Adrianne Casey) have arrived sandpapered the two sticks—one
here. Mrs. Lewis will spend the for the back stick and a shorter
Summer here with her mother, Mrs. one for the cross stick Then I
Ed Coffin. Mr. Lewis returned fastened the two together with a
Saturday to their home in Virginia. pin. cut grooves in the ends of both

Among the 55 students named to
the fourth honors list of the cur
re n t year at Maine Central Insti
tu te is Roger Levan, who tran s
ferred to M.C.I. from Bridgton
Academy at the end of the first sem
ester. A veteran of Navy service.
Levan is a member of the senior
class at M.C.I. He is preparing for
admission to college next Fall.
W ord has been received of the
death March 23 of Waldo S. Oilchrest of Washington, D. C.
Mrs. Esther Wolfe and Miss Betty
Beekins were co-hostesses at a
bridal lingerie shower Thursday
n ig h t at the latter’s home, given in
honor of Miss Ruth Miller. Guests
present were Miss Sally Gray, Miss
M arianna Rockwell, Miss Beverly
K irkpatrick, Mrs. Benjamin Smaley,
Jr., Mrs. John Todd and Mrs. Law
rence Daley. Refreshments were
served and Miss Marianna Rockwell
poured the coffee. Table decorations
yellow and green with a floral cen
terpiece of daffodils and narcissus
M rs. Grace Buker of Boston is
guest of Mrs. Aaron Clark and Mrs
Clarence Bowley.
Mr. and Mrs. Clayton Howard
of W est Rockport are occupying the
H arold Watts house on Main street
w hich they recently bought.
Town meeting will be Monday at
W atts hall. Polls open at 9 30 and
close a t 6. The meeting will begin
a t 7 30 p. m
Mrs. Everett Noble has returned
from a business trip to York County.
M rs. Junette Kalloch fell Monday
on th e ice and sustained injuries to
her head and back.
T h e Farm Bureau will hold a
plastic party Tuesday at 7.30 at
th e home of Mrs. Harriet Buzynski. Anyone interested may attend4
T he Gray Ladies, who went
T hursday to the Veterans' Hospitai, Togus, were Mrs Annie Rogers,
Mrs. Juliet Lundin and Mrs. Hilda
Keyes.
Roll call supper held Tuesday by
Friendly Circle at the Federated
C hurch vestry, was attended by 28
At th e Athletic Association card
pary held Thursday at Masonic
Temple. 13 tables were in play.
Pictures of the World Series were
shown.
A group of volunteers met Friday a t the home of Mrs Everett
Noble to prepare campaign material
for the Cancer Control drive,
Present were Mrs Milton Hennigar,
Mrs. Clayton Spencer, Mrs. Robert
M acFarland and Mrs. Nicholos Anzalone.
Church News
M orning scervice at the Federated
Church will be at 11, the topic, “Our
F a ith —Salvation.” The anthem
will be "Praise Thy Holy Name.’’
Sunday school meets at 9 45. Youth
Fellowship at 6.30 Lenten services
will be held Thursday night at 7
o’clock, the theme, "The Man From
Nazareth, as Jews with a world-wide
outlook saw Him.'
At St. John's Episcopal Church
services Sunday will be at 8 o'clock.
Evensong will be at 7.30. with Rev.
Hazen Rigby of Christ Church. G ar
diner, as the speaker.
Mass will be celebrated at 9 a m
a t St. Jam es Catholic Church.
Sunday school convenes at 9.45 at
th e B aptist Church. Worship service will be at 11. Rev Mr, Swetnam 's sermon topic will be "Christ,
th e Door To Salvation and Liberty."
A Youth meeting will be held at 6 p.
m, under direction of Warren W hitney. A lively gospel song service

O ld T hom aston L a w s

PASSM ORE LUM BER CO., INC.
By the Arch, Where There’s Plenty of Parking Space
CAMDEN, MAINE,
TELEPHONE 2330

KNOX SHOULD HAVE CREDIT

W ould H a v e B een N o B o sto n E vacu ation
M arch 17 B u t F o r T h om aston Man

p A R ir^V

W Mr

D A N C E

BEANO

Does anyone think for a single
moment th a t Russia can thw art
God’s plan for the development
of mankind, or that Stalin can
destroy this earth and civiliza
tion in defiance of all righteous
ness? Then why be concerned
with fears?
First, because the United States
did a dreadful act in Japan; and
second, because in every genera
tion since creation, mankind has
had to face the problems of his
day and solve them, or perish
A terrible choice God, from the
beginning, placed before men to
choose between good and evil. It
is termed free will.
When on Calvary the Romans
hanged thfc Son of God upon the
cross, It was not enough to kill
Him. but as they gambled at its
foot, they mocked Him; “He
saved others, himself he cannot
save.” Over His head they wrote
a super-scription in Greek, Latin
and Hebrew, “This is the king
of the Jews,” and sneered, “If
thou be king of the Jews, save
thyself;” and one of the male
factors railed, “If thou be Christ,
save thyself and us."
Did God, in His infinite power,
save His own Son? Ah, no!
Christ said to the repentant thief
‘‘This day shalt thou be with me
in paradise." Then all the earth
was darkened, the earth quaked,
and the rocks were rent and the
graves opened and the dead
walked. This was God's answer
to His power, and in that dread
ful hour, the onlookers feared
greatly, and said, “Truly, this
was the Son of God.”
It should be remembered th at
whole civilizations have per
ished totally on this continent,
and none knows when, or why,
or how It has happened in Col
orado, Arizona and Mexico, and
Manchu Piechu, built like an
eagles nest high in the Andes,
8000 feet above the Amazon for
ests and 2000 feet above the
waters of the canons th at all
but surround it. This city was
recently found No wonder the
sun virgins found refuge here,
but why did this wonderful civi
lization perish? No cne knows.
The psalmist said. "God is our
refuge and strength, and though
the earth be removed and the
mountains carried into the midst
of the sea, they would not fear.
He declared there was a city of
God and He was in the midst of
It. He m aketh wars to cease
and advised us to be still and
know th a t I am God."
People w ant no more of war,
that is why all should pray to
Him who alone has the power
to cause them to cease. It is
pure common sense.
William A. Holman.

Hog Cholera Prevention
American Foundation for Animal
Health offers farmers the following
pointers on hog cholera prevention:
Guard against bringing the cholera
virus onto your farm an clothing,
bags, wagons or otXaf*equipment.
Have newly purch»««d. stock exam
ined, and quarantine the newcom
ers until sure they are not disease
carriers. Have all pigs vaccinated,
especially around weaning time.
First, however, make sure that the
pigs are in physical condition to re
ceive vaccination. Take no chances
on inexperienced handling of the
virus. If unprotected swine show
signs of fever, loss of appetite, or
weakness, suspect cholera first.
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M BS. EMERY’S REMINISCENSES

E ducational C lub

Pane §$vWf
P re-N u p tia l S h o w er

O

Members Entertained By Ad
dresses Of Lloyd Daniels
An A rticle W h ich H as T o Do W ith R ockland
and Dr. Frank Pitman

A

C h ild r e n ’s
C o rn e r

Miss Mary Cavanaugh, R. N.
Tendered Surprise Party;
To Wed Wilho Mackie

Miss Mary Cavanaugh, RN.,
Lloyd Daniels was guest speaker
whose
m arriage to Wiljo Mackie of
before
the
Womans
Educational
The
Rockland
Garden
Club
will
Miss E arlene Perry of Rockland
Thomaston will take place in the
Club on Wednesday afternoon and
was one of seven students a t the meet next Tuesday afternoon at
near future was honored Wednes
Centenary Junior College, Hack 2.30 at the home of Mrs. H oratio C.
My father, Harland P. Sylvester, jumping up and hitting his heels gave a splend.d talk on "Diamonds.''
day night at a surprise miscellane
ettstown, N J. to spend the past Cowan, Broadway. Mrs. H erbert came to Vinalhaven in the time of together twice before hitting the giving in a very interesting m an
ous pre-nuptial shower given by her
ner th e historical background of
■jx.ir.enH a t West Point as guest Emmons of Warren will speak on the big granite industry there and floor, a feat th at we couldn’t do.
sister, Mrs' Charles D. Weed a t her
of cadets. One of the high lights Herbs
learned the stonecutters trade. He
A very religious man, he lived his the jewels, mining and manufacture
home on S tate street.
Tales of Maine’s Birds
of the week-end was the appear
married S arah Mills of th at place convictions and earned the cogno Some of the famous gems of his
A son, Bradley Parsons, weighing and all of ils three children were
The decorations were in blue,
ance at th e dance of Betty Grable
men of “Honest Ike.” The story tory were mentioned. His display
and
Flowers,
Lakes
and
9
pounds
5
ounces,
was
born
to
Dr.
yellcw
and white with a plastic um
of
specimens
was
very
interesting
in person.
born there and I was six years old was told of how at one time he
and Mrs. Charles M Bonzey Jr., when we moved to Castine. Before
brella suspended from an archway
to
the
group.
owned a fishing vessel and went
Trees, Aptly Told by
with ribbons leading to the many
■Mr. an d Mrs. Earle H. B arter of (Eleanor Look) of Sherwood-at- going there we resided for a year in with the fleet to the fishing grounds
Mrs. Jennie Pictrosky gave a fine
Natick,
Mass.,
at
the
Newtonlovely gifts. Yellow and white
T enant’s
Harbor, are
visiting
Belfast, and I have strong recollec off Nova Scotia. There had recent rendition of Lilac Time" and “One
Skunky, Freddy Big-Feet,
Wellesley Hospital on M arch 17. tions of a few things th at happened
carnations were used as a centerfriends in Alton, N. H.
Alcne
”
At
the
evening
session
Miss
ly been made an agreement between
He is a grandson of Mr. and Mrs. during that time.
piece on the table from which a
Arlene
Miller,
pupil
of
Mrs.
Irma
Ducky
Waddle
and
Others.
the States and the Provinces as to
The Shakespeare Society met Harold Look of Rockland and
delicious buffet lunch was served.
Anderson,
gave
an
exceptionally
Nearby where we lived was a va where they could fish. The Maine
Monday n ig h t at the home of Miss Charles ,M. Bonzey, Sr. of SherGuests were Mrs. George Hamafine
dram
atic
reading.
"Mrs.
Wini
cant lot. There the children of the fishermen, not knowing how much
Mabel Snow, Union street. The wood-at-Natick, Mass.
lainen, Mrs. Helmi Ranta, Mrs. J
fred
Weeks
on
Moving
D
ay
l'
Ray
neighborhood gathered to play. A this treaty was likely to be enforced,
last act c f a Modem Play was read.
WILLIE CLAM
their homes on the island to picnic Wesley Thurston. Sr. Mrs. Clifford
mond Pendleton sang two solos,
swarm
of hornets had built a big began fishing on their old grounds
The
home
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
R
ich
One new membr, Mrs Gladys
"W ater Boy' and 'Bless This
Willie Clam was born on an on the beach Some came in small Carroll. Mrs. Edward Noyes, Mrs.
when
a
cutter
came
off
and
took
nest
in
one
of
the
trees,
and
one
^ telsta d . was admitted. The a n  ard French, Shaw avenue, was the
House.” It was a fine perform island in Penobscot Bay, a beauti boats and then he would hide and Luke Dorr Mrs. Jason Thurston,
nual d inner meeting will be held scene of a happy event Thursday day some boys threw stones into it. them all under custody. The next ance and was received with the
ful island called Islesboro. Willie snuggle himself close to the rock Jr. Mrs Geraldine Hanley, Mrs.
day
in
court,
they
all
pleaded
inno
I was standing by to see what
April 3 a t Masonic Temple. Mingun afternoon when their daughter
for he was afraid of people. They Everett Small and Mrs. Harriet
usual
enthusiasm
given
the
young
Bak .K orean student at Bowdoin Judith Ann celebrated her fourth would happen, and plenty did, for cent and got off, but Uncle Isaac artist.
came and captured his many Teeney of Rockland, Mrs. Vilma
who
truthfully
answered
all
of
the
College will be the guest speaker. birthday with a party. After Judy the angry hornets, dislodged from
cousins, built a fire and steamed Blocmqu.st and Mrs. Nathalie
Dr.
Frank
Pitman,
of
Belfast
and
opened her many lovely gifts, games the nest, swarmed out lighting all questions, so they held his boat as New York, was guest speaker at
them in seaweed on hot rocks. They Hahn of Thcmaston, Mrs. Dorothy
Mrs. H arold Look is spending were played with Robert Perry and over me, and a poor little dog which reprisal.
would th en remove them from their Sprague and Mrs. Charles Cavatile
evening
meeting
and
gave
a
several weeks at the home of her June R anta winning the prizes. followed the boys.
i When they came out, the others splendid analysis of the educational
pearly shells, hold them between naugh. Rockport Mrs. Henry Salasked
him
‘“Why
didn't
you
say
like
daughter and son-in-law. Dr. and Easter decorations were used witli a
thelr fingers, dip them Into melted minen Mr Frederick Cavanaugh
I ran home crying with the pain
processes of our age and some of
Uncle Isaac
Mrs. C harles M. Bonzey, Jr. at large Easter basket as the center- of the stings. My mother stood me the rest of us?"
buttr. chuckling gleefully as they and Mrs Lauri Mondcn of West
the mistakes as well were consid
looked
straight
at
them
with
his
ShreWOod-at-Natick, Mass.
piece of the luncheon table and in a tub and applied a solution of
slid them down a deep dark dun- Rockp rt. Mrs. Harriet Clark, Mrs.
ered. He quoted from his father's
bright blue eyes and said1 "Do you
bunnies
filled
with
candies
for
place
Dora G riffin and Mrs. Mildred
gean.
book.
"The
Revival
of
Learning,’’
salt
and
vinegar.
My
face
and
Chapin Class will meet Tuesday
cards. Refreshments of ice cream, hands were badly swollen and I was think I'd lie to save an old pinky?" and other material cf a more re
IMore adventures of Willie Clam Sprcwl of Windsor. Mrs. Cora Avery,
night w ith Mrs. Etta Stoddard.
punch and birthday cake were much laughed at for my funny ap j He liad a way of catching his cent date. "The Atomic age has
and Mrs. Ethel Callahan of Coop
next week!.
Mrs. M arguerite Harris and Miss served. Judy’s grandmother, Mrs. pearance, but it was not funny at Iwords, at times on an indrawn made prophets out of our scientists
er's Mills and Mrs. Virginia BragContest Notes
breath and so once, a t our house.
^ L co la Robinson joined Miss Faus Crosby French assisted at the party. all to me.
School have become the training
Next weeks contest: Draw a pic don of East Millino'ket.
.
,
,
he was holding family devotions betina Robinson and Miss Edith [Guests were Mrs. George Hall and
Sending gifts out unable to be
ture of a clam digger at work, a
Up the road a ways was the City
.
. centers for a better day.
Harris in Brunswick Thursday- children Susan, Judy and Timothy. Cemetery. My sister and, I used, ,to fore retiring. We all sat around
clam chowder being made or any present were: Mrs. Josephine Sulin,
Attitudes of citizens toward edu
night for a two weeks' motor trip Mrs. Alden Perry and son Robert. walk around there .noticing the odd quietly, when in his reading of the cation are very important factors
picture suggested by today’s story Mrs. Fred Dean. Mrs. Kenneth
he said, “the d-d-devil''
to Poet Lauderdale, Fla., where Mrs. Charles Huntley and sons types of monuments. One, especi-1 Scriptures
of Willie Clam. Three cash prizes Week- Mrs. Adelaide Richardson,
in the determination of its future;
.
,,
'
, I in such a funny way it was too
Willie Clam
they will be the guests of Mr. and David and Russell. Mrs. Everett allv. was a white
Pictures must be in the hands of Mrs. HCcn Waterman and Mrs.
this has been especially true in the
marble angel
,
,
.... „flowing much for my
brother
who higher brandies of learning Edu
Mrs. N orm an Simmons and family. Munsey and rh.iH.pn
the Children's Corner Lady at The I Ralph Ccwan of Rockland, Miss
chiidien Fii-/nhpth
tlizab etn . I| polsed
on a column,
with
. . .small
.
.
first
saw
the
light
of
day
on
a
par
Mrs. Simmons is a siater of Miss Charlene and Judith, Mrs. Donald , robe and widespread wings. To laugneQ outrlSnt" a™ we girls cation in the ccllege and university
Courier-Gazette Office by 5 o'clock ' Josephine T lman. Rockville, Mrs.
and mother hushed us and of the past was a civil and ecclesi ticular part of the island named
Harris
Brown and sons Douglas and Jam es our childish imagination it seemed giggled
David Hamalainen. West Rockport,
' Wednesday.
.. . . . . ..
....
,
,
..
.
Uncle
Isaac
kept right on, not no- astical supremacy for only a fa Turtlehead.
Mrs. Owen Tcuiscent. Mrs. Si In 
Mrs. Richard Hanson and children very real and we thought it the most
Billy B utler, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Turtlehead. as the nam e implies,. We regret not being able to use galls and Mr Fred Adams of East
Stanwood and Virginia, Mrs. Albert beautiful object we had ever seen. ticing our disrespect, but we always vored few. Here the college presi
William Butler, Grace street, cele
remembered how funny it sounded. dent and a few associates set the is the shape and description of this : the pictures sent in for the contest Millinocket and Mrs. Emil Erick
Emery’ and son David, Mrs. Joseph
Nearby lived a couple who were
brated h is fourth birthday Wednes
Lamb and son John, Mrs. William deaf apd dumb. Sometimes we The Saturday night baked beans standards and the teaching was land .which is long and narrow, tills week, due to limited space son, Rockport.
day afternoon with a party a t his
On the West side of th e turtle's and illness in the deparement HowButler and sons William and Bryan. went there to see them and and brown bread he called "Chris done by tutors.
head is a shallow bay, semi-circu ever, we are pleased to announce
■^ome on Grace street. Favors of
One of the greatest w hite pine
Between the years of 1820-1900
Mrs. W alter Gay and daughter watched them talk with their fin tian beans and brown bread,-’ a
lar, whose tide waters wash the the w inners::
chocolate E aster eggs were present
stands in the United States bor
name
we
always
afterwards
applied
|
there
was
an
lnvasion
period
and
Rosalind. Mrs. Jalo Ranta and gers, so amazingly fast, yet they
soft beach sands. At th e other
ed each little guest. Refreshments
First Prize: David Gamage, Age 7 ders Orofino. Idaho.
it was during this period the en
daughter, June. Mrs. Almon Cooper. understood each other. We would when they were especially good.
end of this beach, rocky ledges rise I Second Prize: Jack Peters, Age 5
of ice cream , cookies and a hand
And
so
we
recall
the
people
and
rollment of the college jumped in
Jr. and children, Judith and David | try to talk th a t way but piaying
some b irthday cake, made by his and Deborah French.
events of a past generation, and an amazing degree. This led to a into the air, crowned w ith spruce
Third Prize: David Hall, Age 7 J
| dumb was not so easy.
grandm other, Mrs. Minnie Sherer,
In the contests for this week and
wonder for what peculiar or particu complete revision of the doctrinaire and pine. The cliffs have tunnel
A scotch lady, a Mrs. MacDonald. lar things we may be remembered
like caves, worn deep by th e waves every week, remember—use pen and
were served. Billy received many
The word pumpkin is derived from
system,
the
practical
arts
and
let
of incoming high and storm y tides. ink or pencil, and the drawing not
nice gifts from his guests who were the old French term, i>ompion. lived across the road, and she had by our grandchildren.
ters came to be accepted. Educa
The rocky ledges cross th e beach to be larger than 6"x6", to reach I
Mrs. G eorge Hall and children which means to be eaten when ripe. a very talkative parrot th at we I
Clara (Sylvester) Emery.
tion
became
utilitarian,
the
use
of
!loved to play with. The lady used ,
and extend far out into th e water The Courier-Gazette not later than
Susan, Judy. Jimmy, Mrs. Roland
(To be continued)
vocational training came into its
Wild birds will flock for feedings i to give us carraway seed cookies,
and a t low tide Willie could see Wednesday afternoon.
' M arriner and children Candice and
own.
of
dry
bread,
pie
crust,
melon
an
d
'a
n
d
although
I
didn't
fancy
tho
stretched out cn the rock, seals,
Dana, M rs. Harold Hall and daugh
The doctrinaire group defended
sunning themselves lazily in the
ter Brenda, Mrs. Richard French .-quash seeds, sunflower seeds, ap- flavor I felt I had to eat them.
their standard by demanding en
One
time
she
took
my
sister
and
The
“Flu
Bug"
has
affected
many
noon day sun. Some of th e seals
and d aughters Judy and Deborah, pie, lettuce and suet.
trance examinations which are sub
I to a church supper, the first I had of the nurses and employes during
were swimnug about witli ju st their
Mrs, W alter Morse and daughters
ject tb constant change. Honor
Malaya is buying far more goods
fViane, S u san and Sally. Mrs. John in the United States now th an bc- ever attended. I was quite thrilled this past month Several of the systems w. re then instituted and heads showing, looking like huge
at the number of whipped cream Medical Staff have been ill. too.
rubber bails floating in th e water.
Kari and children John, Jr., and for the war.
the specialist in all fields was the
—KOGH
cakes on the tables, for in the days
The salt water was calm and
Cynthia, M rs. Neil Novicka and son
Mrs. Fronia Kuhn is resting more trend. W ith this came our scien peaceful in the inlet, but outside the
Allison. G erry Anderson and Gloria
Multi-colored flats of glass and before commercial ice cream, a
tists
with
a
pure
objective
sepa
rocks, the salt water spum ed from
Esancy. Billy also received greet concrete, complete with elevators, whipped cream cake was quite the comfortably these last few days, rate from all other branches.
choppy waves. Willie could see in
ings from h is grandparents Mr. and are to be built by the city of Aber- nicest dessert. This lady renamed ! During her absence Mrs Lydia
But
this
group
was
still
a
minor
me "Chrisabelle,” because, she said, Storer has been helping with the
the far distance large black fish,
Mrs. S tanley Mountain and uncle detn, Scotland.
ity group and left the masses wan
"it was a prettier name than Clara housekeeping in the Nurses’ Home.
sprouting like their larger whale
Stanley M ountain in North Umberdering
around
in
a
world
apart
—K C O H —
brethren. Closer lie watchd a
' Belle.” It found favor with the
land. E ngland, his aunt, Miss Irene
Monday night, Mrs. Rachel Ken- j This wa the situation th a t pre
school of porpoise (a sm all whale)
WANTED
family and olung to me for a long rick, RN., and Mrs. Margaret Cur- ! sented an
Elliot in Reading, England,, and his
opportunity for the
Evening Gowns, Coats and Suits jtime—always a favorite name with
playing like you girls an d boys
aunt an d uncle Mr. and Mrs. M artin
tis, R. N., went to Ash Point to give Fascist end he Totalitarian. Comit the Bargain Corner. Bring vours my sjs^ r
when you play touch tag in the
Eagen in Runnemead, N. J.
Smallpox
Vaccine
and
Typhoid
'
muni.-t;
tlie
mass
turned
to
the
in and we will talk it over to decide
yard In the warm shallow water,
It
was
in
Belfast
I
first
went
to
what price you can get.
"shots" to a group of men. The j di tv‘cr for an answer which they
New Spring Shoes are now in
not far frtm him. lay a d ark green- Felix the Flea sat on a limb
school and I well remember my
in the area were ill with th e; claimed to be able to give. Educa102 Union, Cor. Grove St. chagrin at being made to “stand in nurses
,stock a t th e Quality Shoe Store,
backed shark, with a w hite belly.
In ten t as he could be,
"Flu" and the vaccine was due to ti n had I t the masses down they
35"tf
32tf
'M a in street.
He. too, lying motionless was ab And stared hard at a barren twig
the comer" for clapping the covers be given th a t night.
said. C o'.eie in that era was a
Where Spring buds soon would be.
sorbing heat from the sun. Near
of my book together—making un—KOOB—
; greater ;cu tv. for a man with
A squirrel watched him from nearby
the
shore,
a
baby
loon
paddled
k*4 Inecessary noise.
,
Mrs Camilla Donlan, R. N . As-1 cc„egc cdur< ; 0 . wa, sure of a
And questioned him to say,
In the Summer time Grand- sistant Administrator, was appoint ; position. In c ntrast we often find merrily on its way. Overhead in "For Heaven's sake, are you plain
nuts?
fte mother usually went on a trip vts- ed a member of the American Jour i college men , un':> ng gas e r doing tlie clear sky markcrcd gulls circled,
W hat makes you act this way?"
cagcr-cyed. to swoop down on un
W | iting around with relatives. "Aunt nal of Nursing Committee.
work of an iiim’iillc.-l laborer.
expected prey to stuff th e ir always Felix replied, "New Spring is here.
—KCOH—
1Martha" was always a welcome
It's g reat fun, so I ’m told.
Here seif nt lie objective has
Over
100
post
cards
telling
about
empty belly. Incased in th e sand To sit like thisi upon a branch.
(9^ guest. She was quite deaf. Could
the R. N. Club banquet have been failed; it can prepare a man for at the rim of the w ater a t low And watch new leaves unfold."
zlfc, hear if one spoke real loud but
mailed to nurses this week, in Knox his job but lias no guarantee of water and farther out in th e water
—by Doris Brewster.
sometimes the things she thought
procuring a position for him after
County, inviting them to attend.
itself,
were
cousins
of
Willie
the
were said were pretty laughable. As
graduation. Thus education is un
—KCOH—
an aid she had a s ear trumpet
The Laboratory Technician at the der extreme pressure to give a man 'hen Clams, ’ and the larger saucer
Tts; which she carried slung on her Bath Hospital. Bath, was taken; more freedom but arc not in a posl- shaped "quahegs.”
Willie was born in the dark, soft Bridgton News Woman Fails
(Sft" her arm with ribbons. With this suddenly ill this week, Walter Lokcr,! tion to give him a livelihood in
SO UGHT. EASY TO CARRY. EASY TO USEI
black sand in tlie lea of a large rock
fjfe, she could hear ordinary conversa- volunteered to go down Thursday ' any field.
To
See
How
His
Death
covered with seaweed. There he
W NO MESSY BAG to empty — dispot/ t , tion if one sat down and talked into to help do some of the routine work.
Then there is the pressure of the
Solved Anything
able paper filter is poured out with
the trumpet. During the trip she Friday, Miss Geraldine Heilwell, intellectual grouu for a pliilisophy grew up in clustered security
with
his
many
brothers
an
d
sisters,
Editor
of
The
Courier-Gazette:—
the dirt.
learned ail the news and gossip of laboratory technician, went to Bath of culture. We must mobilize the
I read with great interest today
the family and friends—with which to assist them another day his Democratic way of life. We must until one day a giant wave exposed
i f SO QUIET, you can chat, phone or
him to the wondreus sights of his the little skit in your Black Cat
she regaled us upon her return. week.
not accept Fascist way The moral
listen to the radio.
island
home.
He
never
wearied
of
column
in
which
the
appeal
for
the
—KOOB—
How she could remember all the
ist m ust satisfy the individual and
seeing man-made boats of all types dogs life by the Animal Rescue i f CYCLONIC SUCTION that frits the im
Mrs Dorohy Folta went Satur
( cousins, nieces and nephews, 'and
create in him a moral obligation
bedded dirt and frit.
who married who, was a marvel to day to attend the New England Hos toward Democracy; we m ust find and shapes plying th eir way to League is referred to as mawkish
sentiment."
Mawkish
sentiment?
and
fro
on
the
surface
of
th
e
waves.
pital
Assembly
in
Boston,
March
me, but she not only remembered
ways to bring out the best of every
i f NO SMEllY, LEAKING DUST gelt beck
Once in a while people came from I don't think so.
/&> them all but kept up a correspond- 27, 28 and 29. ____
man and in such a way th at he
into the room — e x c lu siv e Triple
—KCOH—
Of course the boy's death was a
cnce with many of them.
Filter does the trick.
Admitted: Mrs. Jennie Giles, j may im p art it to society.
great
tragedy,
and
as
is
asked
by
She had a brother Isaac Burgess City; Edward Taylor. City; Mrs.
Science may find facts but it
YOURS
FOR
your .writer, "wasn't th a t little boy
Adjusts to any rug thickness by
f r who lived at Islesboro. and some- Adelaide Richardson. City; Edward cannot m eet emotional need of hutoo fine to die?" T he answer is
flick ol DIAL CONTROL.
KEEPING UP W IT H
times he came over to make a visit. O'B. Oonia, City; Mrs. Mabel Dun- [ manity. Education will bp sucdecidedly yes!
rK He was quite a tall man, with a la, Vinalhaven; E. M urray Ora- cessful only as it devises a cornTHE TREND
But w hat was behind it all? Whyj ir STORES CONVENIENTLY in attractive
j/jfc ; spare, straight figure, mild and ham, City; E Donald Perry. Hope Plete synthesis of the individual
dust-protected container, takes little
was a five-year-old child allowed in
pleasant manner, and a very flat Miss Marie Ti'llock, city; Frank A yl-! nced which 1,1 turn wlu include
space.
a
position
where
a
dog
could
bite
ward. City; Edward Pendleton, \ the masses.
j “down east accent."
him? Where was the watchful eye Costs no more than oldHe wore high leather boots, a Islesboro.
Sandwiches, cake, punch, were
of the parents?
Guaranteed by
s ty le c o n v e n t io n a l
—KOGH—
' served by Mrs. Jennie Feylcr, aidlong frock coat and a tali hat—a
Good Housekeeping J
I
have
seen
dogs,
cats
and
other
vacuum
cleaners.
Come
Dischurged: Mrs. Bessie Bradford, fd by Mrs. Inez Packard and Mrs.
; i dress custom of an early era—but
animals so cruelly and unjustly in today—see it, try it I
W : still good style with him. To us Aar<> Wehmlainen. Mrs. Virginia George Moody.
abused
th a t my heart goes out to
E. B Gerrish, Secretary.
ichildren he seemed like a character Abbotoni, Mrs. Marie Allen, Mrs.
them and I don't believe any dog
Michael
DiRenzo
and
daughter.
'
-------------------$79.50. Easy Terms.
5 out of a story book. He called aU
will bite any human being without
____________For social items in The CourierIt consists of two pieces of wood fibre board hinged together
j little girls "Sissy Lee" and all boys
A thin coat of white or aluminum Gazette, phone 1044. City.
tf
provocation., or without somewhere
? "Bubble Lee.’’
which quickly fastens on your regular bridge table and Presto,
paint on a screen will make t h e ---------------------------------------------- in his life having learned to con
He must have been a very agile interior of a house less visible from
you h ave a much larger table with 24 Meld holders, 16 Canasta
sider hum an beings as his enemies,:
$• man in his young days, for although the outside.
W
ANTED
especially in circumstances which
holders and ample space for ash trays and refreshments on the
V well along in years then, he would
he doesn't understand.
Farnsworth Building
e show us how sm art he was by Advertise in The Courier-Gazette
corners. The outfit (called Canasta Board) costs only $3.50.
Experienced Chambermaid
My deep sympathy is of course 352 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND, ME.
th e parents, but I den't see ,
The board is six inches larger than your regular bridge table.
Hair Shaping, Shampoo, with
that th e death of the dog really
Available in an attractive shade of green.
36-37
Finger Wave and Cream solves anything.
A G O O D JOB FOR YOU
Stella L Cole. .
Curls, Complete
Bridgton News.
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F elix The F lea

AMAZING NEW KIND
OF VACUUM CLEANER
HAS SENSATIONAL
NEW FEATURES!

SENTER* CRANES
S to p

P la y in g

D efen d s T he D og

Canasta

Beautifully Built,
Beautifully Styled

U ntil You H a v e a C a n a sta Table

2W P

N ew C a n a sta
S horty H a ir-D o
N o Frizzly E n d s

STO NING TO N
FU R N IT U R E C O .

T h orn d ik e H otel

Canasta C a rd s .................... $1.00 and $1.75
5 Canasta T r a y s ........... .................... 50 to 1.49

Canasta Tabic Covers ..............

1.00 to 2.89

Canasta Score P a d s ........................ 15 and .49

O P E N IN G

UNSCOTTS TAXI SERVICE
24 HOUR SERVICE.
GO ANYWHERE.
MAIN ST.,
THOMASTON. ME.,

Bridgton, Maine

$ 5 .0 0

EN JO Y

Al’s Hairdressing
Salon
TEL. 155
36*lt

!R6 M A IN ST.,

CREAM
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ROCKLAND, M E .
35-37 A 38-40
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STEA M BO A T Y A R N S
o f S h ip s and M en
J o h n M. R ic h a rd so n

ing was badly damaged by bombs
in the lost war.
In this period, too, various build
ings and apartment houses in
which funds had been Invested
were ruined and rendered tenant
less for time to come Their rents
were essential to the income of the
home. And of course th e Italian
securities and the lira itself decreasd disastrously in value. Royal
ties from Verdi's operas which had
been very large dwindled away un
der the pressure of events.
.f
Due to all these difficulties Casa
di Riposo has been forced to re
duce its numbers from 100 guests
to 45. In 1947 a gift from Tos
canini made it possible to heat the
bedrooms which in the preceding
Winter had been ice-cold. Tos
canini since has given concerts in
Milan on Verdi’s name day and has
sent contributions annually to the
Home.
A group of men and women,
i headed by Mrs. Arturo Toscanini,
I honorary chairman, and Mrs.
Wanda Toscanini Horowitz, chair
man, is endeavoring to raise funds
to enable the Casa di Riposo to
continue and increase its number
i of guests. Toscanini himself is
| especially interested—he is now
[ the same age as Verdi when the
House of Rest came into being.
A few comments on "Tlie Me
dium"—an opera that Is a phe
nomenon. It has gone on Broad
way, in other cities, on the Summer
circuit, on television. In less tlian
three years it has rolled up more
than 600 performances and the
prediction is that it will be per
formed In this country and abroad
for years to come. Six hundred
performances for an opera in less
than three years is a statem ent to
reckon with.
When "The Medium" was pre
sented In Paris, the cast had less
than five days in which to learn
the French translation of tlie roles.
Some members of the company had
little or no acquaintance with tlie
French language and had to learn
their parts phonetically—but they
did well and the opera was ac
claimed and played to full houses.
Amateur groups a t colleges and
universities throughout tlie coun
try have been putting on their
productions of ’’The Medium,’’
Cleveland had a production with
an all-Negro cast.
This Spring
"The Medium" is to have a return
engagement in Paris, and there
are invitations for performances in
Switzerland, Sweden, and Italy
An invitation came from G er
many but thus far occupation au
thorities have refused to grant
permission on the grounds that the
subject matter would be too de
pressing for the Germans, Menotti
has received many offers from film
companies to make a movie out of
it, but as far as I know he has
found none acceptable thus far.

FISH A N D GAME NEWS
REALM o f
N ew and Tim ely D ep artm en t C ond u cted By
Ralph W . T y le r O f the Local C lub

by
Gladys S. H eistad

Above appears a picture of
steamer Juliette entirely new to me
and presented through the courtesy
of Shirley D. Barbour of The
Courier-Gazette staff, one of the
clan of "Steamboatin’ Barbours."
son of Emery F. Barbour of beloved
memory and a nephew of Capt.
Alvah Barbour, most famous of all
the Rockland-Swan’s Island skip
pers. Stories of Capt Barbour and
of Chief Engineer Emery Barbour
will appear later in this column.
Juliette was built and engined in
Bath in 1892 for Capt. Oscar Crock
e tt especially for his Blue Hill
Lines, of 132 gross tons. 956 feet
long with a beam of 23.1 feet
She was built for economy and
comfort and proved entirely pleas
ing to her owners. In fact .-he was
always an “owners boat," her un
usually large beam for a boat of
her length giving her great freight
carrying capacity and her moder
ately powered engine made very
reasonable demands for coal While
not famed for her speed, Juliette
was singularly trouble free and al
ways dependable and during all the

Steamer

years she remained under ownerhip of the Crocketts i The Eastern
took over in 19051 the boat was
kept up to perfection.
She was sold to Florida interests
and became one of the numerous
craft named Island Belle, and
under th at name returned to Penob
scot waters in 1924, substituting for
th e G o v Bodwell which went ashore

VINALHAVEN
The filth in the series of union
Lenten services will be Sunday at
the Latter Day Saints Church Rev
Lola White, pastor of Union Church,
will be the speaker, taking as sub
ject of her talk. “The Lights,'' which
will be illustrated with colored
slides.
Edward Bonaceorso, Robert Friz
zell, and Frank Osgood visited Wed
nesday in Rockland.

T.he Atlantic Sea-Run Salmon been temporarily abandoned in the
j Commission and its participating Georges for various reasons, it ap
organizations have recently pub pears by this report th at the SeaSalmon Commission in its survey
lished Re.-.earch Report No 1 of 52
found its physical characteristics
, page., titled Salmon Restoration in rather better than over hall of the
Maine, outlining in detail the pres rivers which cnee contained salmon
ent potentialities of 56 Maine rivers and its natural suitability is listed
of which 33 once contained native as "good.’'
runs of Atlantic salmon.
,
The survey states th a t it has a
The report discloses ghat in the 25 drainage area of 225 square miles
ct 30 years prior to the turn of the and ihas 5745 acres of contributing
century the Penobscot river was the lakes and ponds in which pollu
S ta te s top salmon producer.
At tion is listed as "light.” ,
that time commercial salmon fish
Chief among the limiting factors
eries were legally operated on the ler successful sea-salmon propaga
river and held notes taken by tion in the Georges River is the lack
Charles G. Atkins during a five- of accessible riffle-area. Outside
year period prior to 1890 show th a t the short distance along Hart's
Juliette
an average catch at that time was Falls, the majority, and by all means
on Old Harbor Ledge at Swan’s 11,955 salmon, whereas only 40 fish the best riflle-area in trie river is
were taken by welnnen in 1947, the between Appleton and Searsnioiit
Island on Jan. 27 of that year and
last legal year of commercial fish These are shut-oif to salmon who
sustained damage that necessitated ing.
would enter t»’ie river from tide
an almost complete rebuilding.
Among the most interesting of water by two or more obstructions—
Juliette’s last days found her In ' the niany cliartf, jn the report
the mill dam at Warren Village, the
the unattractive role of tender and that showing the number of Atlantic Powder Mill dam some distance
houseboat for the crew of a sand- salmon caught on rod und reel at above Warren, and the cement tlaui
sucker. and in 1925 while working Jhe Bangor Pool between the years at Sennebec Pond in the town of
in that capacity she struck on the " l 1893 and 1948. of which 1926 was Union. The crumbling log struc
Florida Keyes and shortly broke up. the outstanding year, with a total ture in Union known as th e Bessey
of 354 salmon.
,
Dam, apears to be no barrier.
by Mrs Elsie Calderwood, and there
Of the 33 rivers whloh once conOf the niauy thousand fish previwas an interesting exhibition ot talned salmon runs only eight were ously stocked in the Georges there
hooked and braided rug;.
listed as having these fish in 1948 is but one known fish officially reMrs. Owen Dunlap is a surgical when the survey was made, these ported as evidence of their return
patient at Knox Hospital.
are Penobscot, Dennys, Ducktrap, to the parent stream. This one was
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Anderson, Narraguagus, Machias, Each Ma- caught in an alewive weir ju st below
who passed the Winter at their i.hlas. Pleasant and Tunk Stream , the highway bridge at South Warhome here, left Tuesday for Pee- and even these are largely depen- j ren and was recorded by District
waukie, Wis, where Mr Anderson dent on the present stocking policy Supervisor Frank Hallowell of the
will tiave employment.
in maintaining their runs.
1Sea and Shore Fisheries—and there
Mrs Elizabeth Bunker was hos
From table No. 5 ol the report It was an official report th at an un
tess Tuesday to the ’ Nit Wits." appears that between 1939 and 1948 specified number appeared below
Lunch was served and a jolly eve an effort was made to establish sea- the mill dam in Warren Village in
ning passed with knittnig and con salmon runs in about every suitable the Summer of 1941.
versation.
river in the State by stocking, and it
The question of making the
The Night Cappers were enter was during this period th a t 87.575 Georges River and its desirable
tained Wednesday night by Mrs sea-salmon were stccked in the riffle-area accessible to sea-salmon
Louise Oakes, with Mrs. Linnie Georges River in Knox County. The presents many problems.
Smith as special guest. Lunch was stockings were done at H art’s Falls
It appears to be a logical under
served and the evening passed with in North Warren and at Union.
taking for the Knox County Fish
cards, honors going to Mrs. Smith j Occasionally some member of the and Game Association to a t least
and Mrs Laura Skoog.
, Knox County Fish and Game As- find out what needs to be done tihere
Miss Lois Webster, who was guest I sociation or other interested persons and to work hard to see th a t it is
of Mrs Norman Williams in Ja- br*ng UP the question of sea-saln.on accomplished. It is a goal worth
maica Vt„ and Miss Betty Dearborn in the Georges River, or remember- working for by all sports fishermen
of Meriden, Conn., returned home ' ln8 the r«?ent stocking venture in this part of our State.
Wednesday. .
j‘
information as to its success
Ralph, W. Tyler,
Mrs. Herbert Patrick of Rockland ! Although salmon stocking has Knox County Fish & G am e Ass n.
is visiting her mother, Mrs. Margie i ----------------- ----- ---- --------------------------------------- ------ ---------------------Chilles, and sister. Miss Muriel '

I think the Flower Show in Bos
Mrs. Ada Creed. Arthur Brown
ton was the best this year than any
and
John Stordahl returned Sat
other I have seen The whole thing
was much more simply done and not urday from a visit to the flower
nearly so artificial as in other years. -how in Boston, and Worcester
The theme was New England homes where they were guests of Mrs.
with appropriate plantings and the Creed's sister and brother-in-law,
little houses tucked away among Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Cassie.
Mr. and Mrs Irving Stone of
the flowering bulbs and evergreens
were sweet and simple and home North Haven were visitors in town
Wednesday.
like.
The Farm Bureau met Tuesday
The tiling that impressed me the
most was the Acacia and I find my night at the GA R rooms with 32
self saying Oh, that Acacia
. . present. Supper was served by the
you should have seen the Acacia! hostess, Mrs. Frances Gilchrist, Mrs.
Probably because I had never seen Josephine Hopkins and Mrs Doris
any before and there it was in all Arey The subject of the meeting
its beautiful tenter green and yel "Hooked and Braided Rugs" was
low. I was surprised to find that ably handled by the leader, Mrs. Chillis.
To celebrate his 11th birthday, I
Acacia is member of the pea family Josephine Hopkins. The hooking
because it reminds me of the pussy of rugs was expertly demonstrated Andy Bennett entertained 15 young |
friends Monday at the home of his i
willow bushes when they go to seed
and turn yellow. There seemed to In one of these exhibits they had Parents, Mr. and Mrs Philip Benbe all sorts of varieties, shapes and a huge pine tree . . . with cedar n ett. A jolly evening was passed
with games and refreshments, in- j
sizes and from the balcony you bark
For
some
reason
they
seem
to
eluding
ice cream and birthday cake.!
could see them all and of course
everything else. But
oh, that want a waterwheel and I can t ever Andy received a large number of
remember a garden show without i b*rihday gifts.
j Senator Brewster said Tuesday
Acacia . .
one. Sure encugh the same old ; Gerald Williams, who visited his j ' le llas
advised unofficially a
The Amaryllis is certainly the
wheel was working away in the brotber and sister-in-law, Mr. and ! Preliminary estimate has fixed at
Cinderella of the Flower people for
main exhibit presumably grinding Mrs- Norman Williams in Jamaica, ^-SdO.COO the cost of a full-scale
there is nothing uglier than that
corn and not far away was a Vt„ returned Thursday to his home : survey °t
Passamaqucddy tidal
huge bulb with its one pulpy stalk
here.
j power project.
and awkward leaves. But when the brawny-handsome whacking away
Carl L. Castner of Bangor was i Brewster emphasized to a reportAmaryllis comes into its own and at some horseshoes which a lady
overnight guest Thursday at The er he has no verification of tlie
unfolds its velvety petals for all the was selling for good luck souvenirs Millers.
{figure, arrived at by a group of Canworld to see there is simply nothing All around the blacksmith shop
After
an
illness
covering
a
long
I adtan and United States engineers
to match it. Then when you see was a lovely garden with tulips and peried of years, death came March ! after dearings in Maine and Newjonquils
and
little
growing
things.
about 100 of these beauties all to
23, to Mrs. Clara Thomas Ross, wife i Brunswick, Canada, last August
gether and can pick out one as big , The roses were disappointing this
of Lyford Ross, at her home here, i The Preliminary study and conyear
to
me
because
they
seemed
to
as a dinner plate and as deeply red
Obituary deferred.
i templated full survey are with the
as garnet . . there you have some be wilting and not quite fresh.
Andrew Johnson died suddenly idea of reviving the long-dormant
There
was
one
huge
bloom
from
thing! T h at took first prize and I
March 23, at his home on Atlantic [ ProPcsal io generate electric power
have never seen such a blossom. It Indiana that grew on a stem at
from the extreme tides of Passa
avenue. Obituary deferred.
least
five
foot
and
the
flower
was
was magnificent!
niaquoddy Buy between C anada
Edla J. Matson
Then there were the usual dow huge . . as big as a teacup. (If j
and the United States.
anyone
dcubts
my
judgment
I
have
After
a
long
period
of
ill
health,
ager exhibits . . my own name for
Thhe President, through the
the formal gardens with urns and witnesses!) They had buckets filled Mrs Edla Joliannah Matson, 89.
Budget Bureau, already has in
with
these
roses
so
it
wasn’t
just
t
died
March
20
at
the
home
of
her
I
fountains and nasty-neat plantings.
freak of nature They really grow son and daughter-in-law, Mr and ; formed Senator Margaret Chose
them big in Indiana . . .
Mrs. Kcnsta Asiala, with whom she : Sm ith tliat he does not favor a t
There were at least a half million had made her home for the past this time her bill for development
orchids on display but I dislike 25 years, and who had faithfully of the international power project
The Budget Bureau noted th a t
them and so didn't pay much atten- i cared for her during her illness.
tion . . . also the spiny cacti
Mrs. Matson was born in Finland I the President has recommended
But the Acacia . . . that was some and there when a young woman, e.'-tablishnient of a commission to
thing!
was married to James Asiala. She determine the best means of devel
oping the water and power re
came to this country with her hus
sources of New England, including
band in 1894 and for a time resided
the Quoddy project. The bureau
in Fitchburg, Mass. After the
death of Mr. Asiala, she became the said in view of this recommenda
wife of Michael Matson. She was tion, which would be effectuated by
a bill now before the Senate.
one of the early farm settlers in
Quoddy should not now be consid
the St George River road section
ered as a separate project.
j of Thomaston.
Some sources on Capitol Hill ex
She is survived by her son, Konsta
pressed belief that tlie Quoddy en 
Asiala; a daughter, Mrs. Emil Pasgineering study, when it is relased
anen of St. Georges; two grand
by the international joint (boun
daughters, Miss Dorothy Asiala and
dary) commission for which it was
Miss Helen Asiala; a grandson,
made, probably will be turned over
m aw / a n d
Wilho Pasanen of St. George.
to the proposed regional resources
Funeral services were held Thurs
commission for inclusion in its
day afternoon at the Headley Fu
comprehensive study and recomWe are fully aware of the im
neral Heme, Rev. Lola White offici
i mendation.
portance of wour prescribed
e s p e a a d /fo t
ating.
There
were
beautiful
floral
medicine Io your good health
No official time has been set for
and we are unsparing in our i tributes with their message of the International Joint Commis
efforts
to
achieve
absolute
ac
j
esteem
and
sympathy.
Burial
was
t/a u ...ia m P iu e
sion to receive and make public its
curacy. We exert the utmost
in John Carver cemetery. The
findings on the preliminary study
measure of our professional abil
bearers
were
William
Hill,
Albert
d n ^ /a n d
ity in selecting, weighing and
of Quoddy. Brewster said he un
mixing the prescribed drugs. Holmstrom, Neil G. Wahlman and derstands that the preliminary
Ivan Calderwood.
Then we carefully check and restudy report makes no recommen
m a /i /ie t.”
cheek every step of our proFrom out of town to attend the
dations as to whether a full scale
'edures to achieve that precision
services were Mrs. Emil Pasanen
PLUS, that is your surest guar
| survey should be made—th a t it
Ttadifaw rity (puis, antee of medicine that is exactly of St. George, Miss Helen Asiala | merely reported on the problems
of Northampton, Mass., and Miss
w h.t vour doctor intended it to
be.
Dorothy Asiala of Cambridge.
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A motor scrub brush, for use in
large offices and halls, is said to
do the work of ten men.
Serve stuffed hard-cooked eggs
on salad greens for a luncheon main

involved and tlie probable cost,
which would be borne proportion
ately by the United States, and
Canada

T he Lyric M u se
A— £

jn
Poems of original composition
by subscribers. Owing to space
limitation, brevity is requested
to Insure a greater variety of
contributions.
THE MESSAGE

A blanket soft and white envelops
all,
Through leafless trees the March
winds loudly call,
And on my listening ear faint foot
steps fall.
I hear them stepping lightly on the
lea,
Eternal as the murmuring of the
sea,
Bringing a message sweet to them,
to me.
A license to the birds, and beasts
and growing things,
To misty marsh, and bidden streams
it sings.
The untrained, unpruned primeval
beauty of the Springs
Mary E. L. Taylor,
Rockland.
MARCH BUZZARD

Do ye hope—without much hope—
Winter will go?
Then have ye noticed lilacs bud
ding in the snow?
—Stephen Alen Lavender,
Thomaston.

According to all reports—verbal M aria Marlow, Cornell MacNeil,
and written — the outstanding George Jongeyans, and Gloria Lane
A nother interesting phase cf
event in the music world last week
was the premiere of Gian-Carlo "T he Consul" is that Menotti is to
Menotti's music drama "The Con give a benefit performance for the
sul." To many of us this has a Home for Aged Musicians which
local interest in th a t Menotti when Verdi founded in Milan in his 86th
visiting Mary Louise Bok Zimba- year. This celebrated institution
list. trgether with Samuel Barber, is new in dire need, resulting from
often attended the Boat Barn con the disasters, human and economic,
certs at Rockport. With several of the Second World War. No
small operas and music dramas al benefit performance could serve a
ready to his credit, among them finer purpose seems to l)e the con
"Amelia Goes to the Ball" and sensus of opinion.
Verdi, when 83 years old, with his
The Medium' wlrich attained a
phenomenal success, it would seem operatic masterpieces behind him,
that “The Consul" tops them all turned to the project, long near his
in success and brilliant accomplish heart, the founding of a home, a
ment.
“Casa di Rqxkso" or "House of Rest"
In "The Consul" Menotti, who as lie named it, for aged musicians
has written both text and music who had reached years of inactivity
as in his other works, turns to the and had no means of support. He
problems of people who seek to get secured In 1889 a spacious site on
out of a European environment into the Piazzale Michelangelo, on the
a land where freedom beckons. The outskirts of Milan.
Verdi himself supervised. the
country they wish to leave is never
designated—you can make your draw ing up of the plans, and
own guess. The country to which financed the project with excep
they wish to go 1s not designated tional generosity, and farsighted
either—th a t is your guess, too, blit ness as well. Tlie institution was
naturally the usual guess on tluit endow ed witli funds and securities
secre is.th e United States, for we in a way calculated to m aintain it
well know there are many in the in perpetuity and this without the
foreign lands who yearn to come need ever arising for it to appeal
to outside persons or institutions
to our shores.
Tlie reasons and urgencies of for aid. But wars are something
those who come to the consul's 1’*b*‘ again.
Verdi’s plans were th a t the inoffice for help vary, but in nearly
every case there is a need alid mates of this home were never to
hope for a better tile in a new feel th e m s e lv e s o b je c ts of charity;
land
T he emphasis is on one they were to live in dignity, cornsmall family, yet Menotti lias given fort, security, with good food,
reality and pathos to all who wait transportation
when
needed,
in the reception room of the" con- 1friendly contacts, opportunity to
sul’s office.
attend opera and concerts
The
The consul himsef never appears home should be able to accommoon the stage—those who wait in his date comfortably a hundred guests,
anteroom deal only with a secre- the order of selection carefully outtary who does her work routinely, lined by Verdi—composers, singers,
As one reviewer puts it “the re- conductors, chorus directors, orsult is a comment on cold, imper- chestra players, teachers, and othsonal bureaucracy.” Howard Taub- ers of the musical profession,
man in his review stresses the point
These were divided into three
of the indivisability of music and broad classes: Those who had pertext in this work.
It offers no formd in his operas; Italian musi
particular problems of assimilation, cians, and musicians who had iiad
Mr. Taubman says: like other the their careers in Italy. The home
atre pieces it makes direct contact with its buildings contained wellwith an audience. However, the appointed simple bedrooms, serunpact of this story is heightened vant quarters and supply rooms,
enormously by the music.
various types of living rooms, a
Through the kindness of Miss , spacious courtyard in which one
Mertie Hemenway cf New York, I could enjoy the sun.
have received the review from the
a room was set aside to contain
New York Times, March 16, of the Verdi’s honors and mementoes
piemiere given the night before in (among the latter the old spinet
the Ethel Barrymore Thatre.
, which Verdi's father managed
WALDOBORO
Written by th a t astute music somehow out cf his pitifully small
Mrs. Robert Creamer of this town
critic, O;in Downes, it sets fqrth at earnings to buy for his 8-year-old
will succeed Mrs. Isabel Labe as
the very opening th a t The Con- , SJn—Verdi always kept the spinet
correspondent and advertising-sub
sul had an unquestioned and over- near him ), and a chapel was erect
whelming success, everyone rejoic ed in honor of Verdi and his wife, scription representative of The
ing in the fresh discovery of Me whose bodies were placed at rest Courier-Gazette the first week in
April Her telephone number will
notti's unequalled power of expres- in Ule garden of the Home.
be 240. Mrs. Labe has served as
Jsion in the lyric theatre QuotThe average age of the guests
correspondent for several years, ill
ing: Menotti has written, com- now a t the Casa di Riposa is 80.
health bringing about her retire
posed, and directed this creation.
The oldest guest today is 95. Many
He has produced an opera of elo Interesting stories can be told of ment.
quence, momentcusness and in this house and its inmates. Today
Helen Keller was invited by the
tensity of expression unequaled, by the Casa di Riposo finds itself in Indian Government to be its guest
any native composer. This opera • many difficulties—the main build- in New Delhi.
is written from the heart, with a ------------------------------------------------blazing sincerity and a passion of
human understanding. It is as
contemporary as the cold war. sur
realism, television, and the atom
bomb.
It is torn out of the life of the
present-day world and poses an
issue which mercilessly confronts
humanity today. And this is done
w.'th a new wedding of the Eng
lish language with music in a way
which is singable, intensely drama
tic and poetic by turns, and always
of beauty."
Mr. Downes was much impressed
by the beautiful and eminently
singable English, for some cf tlie
operas attem pted in English have
been rather dismal. This statement
fascinates me—Mr Downes says
“Menotti has a profound love and
H o w m uch d o
comprehension of the English lan
c o st to adverti
guage”—for Menotti has been in
lo a f o f bread?
this country not too much over
A re th e y sp<
15 years, if my memory serves me
right. Italian born, he must have
in g 20? 30? 50?
been quite well out of his teens
m o re?
when he came here to remain. It
makes us wish th a t more of our
own born had a more profound feel
ing for our language and its pos
sible beauties.
Menotti gathered around him
for tiffs music drama several new
and untried voices and personali
• It costs less than the
ties. True, Marie Powers, who won
wrapper to advertise the big-name brands
such acclaim in 'The Medium"
of bread.
heads tire cast, but other than she
That’s only half the story. Advertising
the singers were all new. While Mr.
lowers your cost two ways:
Downes gives Miss Powers just cred
Cute the selling costs. A n d by helping make
it, he said individually speaking the
mass produ ction possible, lowers the p ro 
cast was led dramatically by Pa
duction costs, too.
tricia Neway, whese warm brilliant
voice and art, spirit and feeling
So advertising saves you m an y tim es the cost
for her role, made it one of noble
of that w rap p er.
beauty. The climax of her aria at
the end of the second act stopped
THE COURIER-GAZETTE
the show for minutes and quite
overwhelmed the audience. Others
in the cast calling forth high
praises were Andrew McKinley, I
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Established January, 1846

Rockland, Maine, Saturday, March 25, 1950

Entered u Second CUM m atter n t Poet Ofllce.
BockUnd, Maine, under the Act ot M arch 3, 1879.

FIRST EXPLORER SCOUT UNIT

A C a p a b le C hairm an

Editor Niven Of Brunswick
Record Heads the Cancer
Instituted U n d er D irection Of S cou tm aster
Society Drive

W ixson— C ou rt Of H onor C onducted
The first Explorer Scout unit was
formally instituted locally Monday
night at the Littlefield Memorial
Church under the direction of
Scoutmaster Carrell M. Wixson.
Rev. John A. Barker is the advisor
to the group
Guest of honor at the ceremony
was Scout Executive Leon Warren
of Augusta.
A Court of Honor was conducted
with several members of Troop 203
receiving awards and advancements
in grade. The Court was comprised
of Laurence Perry, chairman; Law
rence Lord. Perley N. Bartlett, W ar
ren K Dorr, Kendrick W. Dor
man and Rev. Jchn A. Barker
Members of the Explorer Unit

are Carl Gray. Raymond Wixson
Milton Glad. Leslie Smallwood. Ed
gar Sukeforth. Benjamin Perry and
Clayton Derr.
Russell Wixson, Blaine Cousens
and Benjamin Perry were advanced
to First Class, while Raymond Wixson received the Star Scout award
Second Class pins were awarded
to Leslie Smallwood, Edgar Suke
forth, George Brackett. Clayton
Dorr and David Deshon
Tenderfoot pins went to Richard
Davis and James Sukeforth.
Special honors were accorded
Troop Chaplain John A. Barker, As
sistant Scoutmaster Ronald Thurs
ton. and Troop Bugler Benjamin
Perry.

eight p a g e s —5c

$5.00 per year

rop y

Transportation Company
Signs Contract To Bring
Shoe Equipment From
Binghampton, N. Y.

ress.

Inside preparations at the factory
for the opening of manufacturing
operations are well under way.
Working areas are clean, new wir
ing for individualy powered ma
chines is well along, storage bins
and a number of work tables and
benches have been made and set
in place. Equipment locations have
been marked cut so th a t machinery
may be installed as soon as it ar
rives Supt Sullivan expressed sat
isfaction with progress th at is be
ing made during his visit to the
city last week-end.
Applications for employment con
tinue to come in and are being
turned over to T ru itt Brothers.
These will be studied with a view
to lining up the organization that
will begin factory activity at Bel
fast. Further details are yet to be
released, according to the Belfast
Journal. •

Paul K. Niven editor and mana
ger of the Brunswick Record, has
been named S tate chairman for
corporate gifts for the 1950 Maine
Cancer Society drive which is to be
carried on through the month of
April.
Supported by county chairmen,
volunteers will solicit special gifts
for the Society from corporations
throughout the S tate. The cam
paign has a two-fold purpose this
year, to teach M aine people the
(B y P r a n k A. W in slo w )
need for early diagnosis and treat
ment of cancer, an d to ask for fi
(Second Installment)
"Almost beyond description was Water was our greatest need and it nancial support to carry on a vast
program of research and treatment.
our plight,'' said Capt. Clarence A. seemed as if our parched throats
Mr Niver, a graduate of BowPackard continuing his dramatic would dry up with the thirst. Some doin. served in th e United States
story.
of the crew were so thirsty that, Navy during the first World War.
“Our drag kept the boat head to although they were warned of the He is past president of the Maine
the seas, but notwithstanding this terrible consequences, they during Press Association, Brunswick Ro
the heavy waves continually board- the second day the two of them, tary Club. Brunswick Chamber of
ed her, deluging her with water, partook of such large quantities Commerce, Brunswick and Topsham
and the utmost efforts of all hands that they were made crazy. I was Old Folks Home Association. He is
were required to keep her free by fortunate enough to find under the a member of the United Lodge.
Program Prepared For Sun
constant bailing.
thwart a lump of snow about as F A M., St. Paul's Royal Arch Chap
day Afternoon Offers
ter,
George
T.
Files
Post,
American
“The cold was intense, and we big as my fist which was very little
Attractions
were chilled to the very marrow. I impregnated with salty flavor. This Legion and the Town and College
had been drenched before leaving I ate and I have no doubt that it Club of Brunswick and is a leader
At the Congregational Church
the vessel, and I had no oil-clothes, aided greatly in keeping my in many civic activities.
Sunday afternoon at 4 o'clock there
excepting an oil-skin coat so that I strength up during those terrible
will be Lenten Vespers with the
ELKS TO ELECT
was wet to the skin.
hours.
Election of officers will take following pregram:
“The boy. Horace Small, was also
"About 3 or 4 o'clock Wednesday
Violinist—Miss Bertha Luce
place
in Rockland Lodge, B.P.O.E.
Baritone—Robert Laite
unprotected by an oilskin suit, and morning a light breeze sprung up
Pianist—Mrs. Ruth E. Sanborn
he too was wet through, although from the northward and we could next Tuesday night. The followl ing have been nom inated: Exalted
Organist—Mrs F aith Berry
we covered him up as well as we again resort to our sail. We made
Ruler. Jam es L. Burns; Leading Ensemble— "The Deluge,'
could, his brother, especially, doing a new step to the mast and set it, Knight,
C. Saint-Saens, Op. 45
Michael
Arico; Loyal ]
Miss Luce. Mrs. Sanborn, Mrs Berry
everything possible for his comfort. after which we sailed on all day
Knight. Carl S tilphen; Lecturing B aritone—
The boy bore up bravely under it and night to the westward. That
Knight, Samuel K. Gamache; sec"The Holy City.” Stephen Adams
afternoon
we
sighted
a
schooner,
all, and would not complain, but his
"I Come To Thee."
Caro Roma
' retary, Joshua N Southard; treassufferings, increased by the pain of hove to, the second sail we had
Mr. Laite
. urer, C. Maxwell Ames; tyler. Sherseen
since
leaving
the
wrecked
ves
his broken wrist, must have been
j man Rokes; trustees, Maynard L. j Violin—"Consecration,''
from "Violin Sonata in C minor."
sel.
terrible.
Marston, Fred C Black. Rodney
Hans Huber, Op 18
' We were lying to under the
By this time, too, we began to
"Ave Maria" <by request),
Feyler; delegate to Grand Lodge,
realize the danger of starvation, anchor at the time. We got the
Bach-Gounod
James L. Burns; alternate, William
which stared us in the face unless drag in, set our sail and tried to
Miss Luce
W. Crass. The club is to show
Baritone—
we should be speedily rescued. The run up to her but after an hour
World Series pictures next Wed
"Blind Ploughman;
oatmeal which we had brought the breeze freshened and she ran
Robert Clarke
nesday night.
with us being raw, uncooked, was away without our having been able
"The Lord s Prayer,"
absolutely uneatable.
The hard to attract her attention. In the
The scientific nam e for jungle
Albert Hay Malotte
Mr. Laite
bread was at first so dry th a t we state of increased weakness which cat is Felis chaus.
Ensemble—“Cavatina. '
could not swallow it without water, we were in this second failure had
Carl Bohn. Op. 314, No 2
Alcoholics Anonymous meetings
and water we had none. After- a more depressing effect on us than Sun
.and Wed., 7.30 p. m. 431 Main Miss Luce, Mrs. Sanborn. Mrs. Berry
ward it became so wet with the the first.
(only music, no offering, every
St.—adv.
3-Stf
one welcome, last in series, except
spray and salt that we could not i "Still we by no means gave up
Have your watch repaired by the
possibly use it for food.
hope for we felt sure th at if we most expert craftsmanship, tested for Cantata. Palm Sunday, after
"The rum we made last till the continued on our westward course ind timed by tne New Scientific noon at four).
Diced cooked yellow turnips are
first part of Wednesday night by we should sooner or later meet W'scchm&ster machine at Daniels
taking only a spoonful at a time with some vessel which would carry Jewelers, 390 M ain St, Rockland. delicious when mashed with butter
1-tf
or margarine, seasoned with salt
-------------us safely to shore.
"That same night about 11 For social items in The Courier- and pepper, and mixed with grated
(Continued on Page Two)
Gazette, phone 1OAA, City.
tf American cheese

FROM MEMORY’S REALM

T elling A g a in O f the Loss Of th e Sch ooner
A lm on B ird — C apt. P a c k a r d ’s
D ram atic Story

T h e 4 0 -fo o t B ig t o w sw in g s ou t o v e r th e h a r b o r , r e a d ,' to be lo w ered
la u n c h in g in th e h e a v y r a in sto rm o f T h u r s d a y a f t e r n o o n . T ria ls w e re
n o o n d u r in g w h ic h s h e p e r fo r m e d a d m ir a b ly .

T O W N NEWS

Photo by Cullen th e

Mrs Marguerite Perry of Rock
land was sponsor of the Central
Maine Power Company's tug Bigtow launched at G eneral Seafoods
Shipyard at 3 o deck Thursday aft
ernoon.
The 40-foot steel tug was built by
the shipyard for the public utility

S A V IM S -

SU N D A Y

You save money when you use
PYROFAX Gas because the clean,
blue flame is all h e a t-th e re is ho
waste. Every pound of gas gives you
lu ll value. And the more <jas you
use, the lower the average cost. You
save most when you enjoy all the
advantages oi this complete gas
service—for cooking, water heating,
refrigeration.

For A Better
ROCKLAND

*

c /W

k ,

Superior BOTTLED GAS S e r v ic e

A lb ert E. M a cP h a il
445 MAIN ST„

W a tc h

The

McLAIN SHOE STORE I
SILSBY’S FLOWER SHOP II
PERRY’S LAUNDRY IV
IIOCKINC, GRANITE INDUSTRIES V
THE COURIER-GAZETTE V
ECONOMY CLOTHES SHOP I
E. B. CROCKETT'S STORE IV
W. C. LADD & SONS 11
MEDOMAK CANNING CO III
BICKNELL MFG. CO. V
ROCKLAND LOAN & BUILDING ASSN. II

S E R V IC E S

19.30 A. M.
11.45 A.M.
6.00 P. M.

M o r n in g W o r sh ip ,
S u n d a y S c h o o l,
V o u t li F e llo w s h ip ,
H a p p y SundayE v e n in g H our,

company especially for use in the
waters above Dead River Dam.
The launching was a distinct de
parture from the usual in such
events. The yard's steam crane
lifted the craft off her cradle fol
lowing the christening, and lowered
it into the w ater It was left in
the water only a few moments and
then was returned to the cradle.
The storm prevented immediate
trial runs of the small boat, which
were run off Friday afternoon with
good results.
The little tug. first steel craft
built at the local yard, will be trans
ported overland to the dam region
with the trip starting today.
The sponsor is he wife of Earle
Perry cf Rockland and daughter-inlaw of Morris B. Perry, a director of

7.15 P. M.

L ittle fie ld M em orial
Baptist Church

SOCONYVACUUM

T H O M A STO N

MEDOMAK
Read The Courier-Gazette

SALESGIRL
WANTED
A pply

H om e M ethods
B akery
176 M A IN

ST .,

ROCKLAND
36-lt

NOTICE! • NOTICE!

BOTTLED
GAS

PULL LINK OF
APPROVED APPLIANCES

see us

- —

’— j

C O M P T O N ’S

Camden St. at Philbriek Ave.

30-lt

17 P A R R ST..
R O C K LA N D , M E.
T E L . 1135-W

3-S-t.f

R o s te r G r o w

VINALHAVEN
WALDOBORO
NORTH HAVEN
SOUTH HOPE
ROCKPORT
CAMDEN

,
J

W e a re h ap p y to a n n o u n c e th a t d u e to in c r e a s e d
b u s in e s s and our w ish to im p ro v e o u r s e rv ic e s , Jo h n
H a lle tt, form erly of A lb a n y , N. Y., w ill n o w be w ith
us p e rm a n e n tly .
H e h a s h ad 18 y e a r s e x p e rie n c e w ith som e of
th e le a d in g stu d io s of th e c o u n try a n d w ill be
p le a s e d to m eet a n d s e r v e o u r c u sto m e rs h e re .

COLONIAL P H O T O SERVICES, INC.

KIDDIE CAR RACE

403 MAIN STREET,

I f in t e r e s t e d ,

p le a s e e o n ta c t M a r io n L a n e , R o e k p o r t H igh

S c h o o l, T el. C a m d e n 609.
o w n ears.

N o t ic e !

C h ild re n a r e e x p e c t e d t o fu r n is h th eir

FERRY OFF FOR REPAIRS

A ll b la n k s m u st be in M a r c h 29.

A ge lim it: T h r e e y ea rs.
NAM E

TELEPHONE 1220
36-lt

SEASIDE C A R N IV A L
S a tu rd a y A ftern oon , A p ril 1

SENTER CRANE CO. V
COFFIN’S CLOTHING STORE II
FIRST NATIONAL BANK IV
I. F. GREGORY SONS CO. Ill
HUSTON-TUTTLE BOOK STOKE III
4LBERT E. MacPHAIL III
M. B. 4 C. O. PERRY V
HOTEL ROCKLAND IV
IIERVEY C. ALLEN I
CENTRAL MAINE POWER CO. VIII

HOW SH A L L I PA Y ?

I have received so much of good
today:
Deserved so little of the love that
blends
Its sweetness with my bitterness,
and lends
Such color to my common life and
way.
What benefits are mine! Try as I
may,
I cannot count the blessings Heaven
sends,
Nor measure all the kindness of my
friends,
Some portion of my debt I would
repay,
But what have I? My compass is so
small.
The things that I can offer are not
much—
A helping hand, a smile, a friendly
nod
To one in need of cheering—that
is all.
Poor? Yes. maybe, and yet it is
with such
111 pay my debt, and leave the
rest with God.
—Kaare Westergaard.

Mobil-flame

ATTEND CHURCH
SUNDAY

T E A M

T o w n s L isted B elow
A p p e a r in This Issu e.

M r s. M a rg u er ite P e r r y , s p o n s o r o f th e C e n tr a l M a in e P o w e r C om p an y
tu g. B ig to w . la u n c h e d y e ste r d a y a t G e n e r a l S e a fo o d s

BIGGER

H e re ’s T h e
B A LL

Belfast. March 21.
Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
Can you spare me space to answer
very briefly the following which
came on a common postcard, thus
making public my disgrace?
"Friend Iree: You write very well
considering your age." i meaning
just what?) But I have been in
tending to criticize you a little on
one glaring error you made a month
or more ago. You located Grassy
Pond a short distance above Rock
ville I know others have noticed
this and so you may have heard of
it. That is Macy Pond Grassy
Pond is just above the house where
I Henry Ames lived then. In fact,
the Ames land borders in Grassy
Pond. The Wid Moon place is at
Macy Pond I will write later. A.
Jay See'
Thank you. my old friendly en
emy! So you still keep handy your
little "blow-gun." loaded with darts
marked for old Iree! Been in bed
the past ten days and too weak to
dodge your well aimed dart, so I
Photo by Cullen
in t o t h e w a t e r at her u n c o n v e n tio n a l to k it on the chin, eased my bony
r u n o n t h e s te e l boat F rid a y a f t e r  legs over the edge of the sick bed,
got my faithful womenfolk to place
' the machine on my knees and will
I try to defend myself for the crime
C e n tr a l M a rn e P ow er C o m p a n y .
1 innocently committed by saying
Local officials oi Central Maine
that I named the pond in question
and those from the Augusta head
just as I name other objects, things
quarters of the firm attended the
or places Dodge s Mountain. Bear
launching despite the heavy storm
Hill. Ragged Mountain. Mirror
at the launching hour.
Lake, etc
I name them as they <have al
ways been known to me. What is
your authority to back up your ac
F o re stry Storehouse In Union cusation that old Iree made a "glar
ing error?" Unless you have the
— it Houses Fire Equip
names of those ponds designated on
m ent— King In Charge
authentic town maps I think the
Waldo Clark, district supervisor names I have always known them
of the Forestry Department, an by is as authentic as the names you
nounces the Forestry Store House - claim for them. Until such proof
in Union, located near Barker's G a is forthcoming I'll stick to the
rage, is open for the season. Le names I gave.
"Put up—or shut up " Prove
land King, State forest fire warden,
is in charge daily Henry Leonard your words and I'll eat humble pie.
Until then. God bless you, old com
is the town forest fire warden.
This station was built last year rade.
and houses fire equipment. A tele
i Iree i H D. Farnham.
phone is installed.
All neighboring towns are within
YOUR FAVORITE POEM
this jurisdiction.
If I had my life to live again, I
would have made a rule to read
some poetry and listen to some
music at least once a week. The
of these tastes Is a loss of hap
I te m s of I n te r e s t fro m loss
piness—Charles Darwin.

O p en For The S eason

Lenten V esp er s

Wltk PYROFAX GAS

T ook “ fr e e ” T o T a sk
A Jay See Shocked At the
Memory Man’s Location
Of Grassy Pond

T he Belfast-Boston Transporta
tion, Inc , Thursday signed a con
tract with Truitt Brothers of Bing
ham pton. N. Y„ lor the removal of
the latter concern’s shoe manufac
turing apparatus to Belfast, where
an abandoned factory is being put
in readiness for it.
Tile work will begin April 1 and
occupy about two weeks and will
be superintended cn the New York
end by Edwin D. Kenrick of Rock
land who now represents the trans
portation company.
Belfast pledges necessary to bring
T ru itt Brothers to Belfast were
completed Thursday and the re
modeling of the factory is in prog
Paul K. Niven
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NOTES FROM SOUTH SCHOOL
Grade 1, Mrs. Parsons
John Philbrook recently had his
tonsils removed at Knox Hospital.
Last week one-third of our class
Was absent due to sickness.
Friday Mr. Ciaiavino showed the
movies “The Circus Comes to Town"
an d “Black Sambo." We enjoyed
th is special surprise very much.
Grade 2, Mrs. McLellan
The class is making a miniature
D utch village on our sand table.
Each group has charge of different
activities. Very attractive Dutch
dolls were brought by Caroline
Chatto, Mary Carr, and Lois Dun
can.

Miss Steele commended our grade
o n personal cleanliness during her
recent inspection visit.
Recent visitors were Mrs. Turner
an d Mrs. McKinney.
William Oliver and Cynthia Colomy brought pussy willows to school
last week
March birthdays were celebrated
by Margaret McClure. Marilyn
B rann and Harian Pease.
Grade 2, Miss Russell

Leigh Hickman, a former class
m ate is with us for three weeks
David Barstow brought a little
D utch boy and girl in connection
w ith oar study of Holland. One
day several pupils from Mrs. Mc
Lellan's room brought in their
D utch dolls for us to sec.
The March birthday list includes
th e names of David Barstow. Made
line Post and Penn Cooper
G r a d e 3, M iss K im b a ll

Our class enjoyed hearing Bar
bara Philbrook read her letter
which was printed in the Hyde
Home newspaper. Judith H arri
m an also read a Camp Tanglewood
letter. As part of language the en
tire class is practicing letter writing.
Among the first displays on our
attractive, new bulletin boards
were maps of the United States and
dog pictures to illustrate a reading
story. Toy dogs were brought by
Shearer Hooper and Thomas Eagan.
O ther confributors were: Joseph
Terrio. Fred Ripley. Merlene Nason.
Donald Smith, Marcia Foley and
David Hamalainen.
In the art section of our bulletin
board are crayon drawings of
Spring and cut paper pussy willows.
“Black Magic" pictures that Miss
Hutchins showed us how to make are
also on display. Joseph Terrio and
Ernest Watling were Miss Hutchin's clean-up committee. The first
members of the pupil committee to
decorate a part of the board were
Marcia Foley and Ernest Watling.
All reading groups have received
new books. Lorraine Beal and Paul
W altz are doing extra work in addi
tion to their own reading class.
Fred Ripley made a model airplane
a t school to illustrate his class
story "The Airplane Contest."
O rett Robinson showed our class
a delightful bird film and some zoo
pictures.

Mrs. Mae Perry, former third
grade teacher, visited our class
Thursday afternoon.
Grade 3, Miss Gordon

This week one reading group fin
ished the story. “Golden Pears."
B arbara Beal planned a dramatiza
tion of the story. She chose Ronald
Murray, Ralph Rackliff, Priscilla
Sm ith, Verna Mane Studlcy, Joan
H uituhisc,—Marie .Gardner. .Betty
Brann. and Dorothy Childs to take
th e parts of the characters.
Elizabeth Sulides led the devo
tional exercises this week. Christine
Wigg-in has attended to morning
h ealth inspection and Bettie Mank
has taken care of the room house
keeping.
Verna Marie Studley
brought the first pussy willows last
week

During one language period re
cently, the girls dramatized "Buy
ing Our Easter Hats." Earlene
Sayward and Sandra Sylvester

THEATRE
WALDOBORO—TEL 100
Every Evening at 8.0#. Matinee*
Satw day at 2.00, Sunday at 8,00
SATURDAY MARCH 25
Double Feature
Louis Hayward, Mariella Lotti
Binnic Barnes, Alan Curtis
Mikhail Rasumnv in
Also on the program

“ BLONDIE HITS
THE JACKPOT”
SUNDAY AND MONDAY
MARCH 26-27
Clark Gable, Loretta Young
Marilyn Maxwell. Frank Morgan
Lewis Stone in

“ KEY* TO THE CITY”
TUES.-WED.-THURS.
MARCH 28-29-30
Winner of the New York Film
Critics' Award for "Best Picture
of the Year" and "Best Perrortnancc by an Acior"

‘ALL THE KING’S MEN”
W ith Brodertek re»wf«»d
Joanne Pro, f«hn Ireland
Mercedes McCambridge.

John
Based ob the Pulitzer Prize Novel
3 8-lt

TH E COURIER-GAZETTE

LAST SHALL BE n R S T

FROM MEMORY’S REALM

E ditor, FRANK A. W IN SL O W

(Continued from Page One)
| "As we neared the shore the
o'clock a hermaprodite brig passed' wind died out and a number of the
across our bow close to us. Wc citizens of Pigeon Cove rowed out
ART M USEUM ’S GOOD WORK
hailed them as loudly as our voices, in dories and towed the Cora Lee
The adult a rt class at the Farnsw orth Museum concludes
weakened by hunger and suffering inshore. A large sleigh met us, and
its exhibition of drawings, paintings and silk screen work
would permit, and he evidently about 8.30 p. m. we were taken to
next Tuesday, and it will mark the end of the Museum’s first
heard our call for he showed a Mrs. Pierce’s house, where every
eight-weeks art course. In response to many requests it is
flashlight two or three times in the thing th a t humanity and tender
planned to immediately begin a second course. Here we see
darkness. He kept on his course, ness could suggest had been done
but one instance o f the great value which the Farnsworth
however, and was soon out of sight, for our comfort.
Art Museum has become to the public, which is enjoying
having passed so near th at we could
"In behalf of the crew I wish to
without charge, privileges of which it had never come in con
see the lights in the cabin window. thank the members of the Masonic
tact. The public should not hesitate to express Its appre
That night the first of our num Lodge who, besides furnishing
ciation of the fine and persistent work wiiich Director Brown
watchers for us every night, did so
ber
is doing.
much else for our comfort; to Mrs
S u cc u m b e d T o T er r ib le H a r d s h ip s
which we were all compelled to C. H. Bishop who has been particu
NO WALKOVER FO R GRANT
undergo. This was the 16-year-old larly kind sending us fruit, and
boy, Horace Small, w’ho died in his donating each one of us with a
Earl S. G rant of Portland who switched into the Demo
brother’s arms. The boy passed complete suit of warm undercloth
cratic party seeking the gubernatorial nomination, is appar
away
without much suffering in the ing: and to Mrs. E. S. Robinson of
ently not to have plain sailing in the June primaries. Leland
end. Numbed by the cold he fell Cove House, who has provided us
B. Currier of Litchfield has filed nomination paiaers and will
asleep,
his head resting on his with delicacies, and in many other
make his third bid for the nomination. He formerly repre
brother's lap. and passed uncon ways done much to alleviate our
sented Androscoggin County in the S tate Senate and has long
suffering.
sciously into the sleep of death.
been aetive in political affairs. Coming from a locality where
The Almon Bird was a schooner
Grade 4. Mrs. HUI
Democrats thrive like weeds in a vegetable garden he might
"The men who were made crazy
Charles Carr was director of the
from eating salt water ice died of 397 tons and was built in Bel
be expeetd to put up a formidable battle against the new
Wednesday dramatization period.
comer in the Democratic ranks.
much harder. The second mate in fast in 1872. She has been com
Previous directors have been Ber
his delirium seized the saw and be manded until recently by Capt. J.
nard LaCroix and Movita Danielson.
fore he could be prevented, inflicted J. Drinkwater and this was Capt.
TH E COMING OF TA FT
Next Wednesday Ellen Delano will
terrible wounds on his hand. The Packard’s second voyage in her.
State Chairman Alan L. Bird has completed the official
direct "Cinderella."
young Irishman, Patrick Hogan, Between two and three years ago
program for the Republican State Convention, which meets
died first of the two about an hour she was thoroughly repaired and
Carol Rice has returned to school
She was valued at
in
Portland
next
week
and
it
is
a
masterpiece
of
construc
after the death of the boy. The coppered.
after an extended absence due to an
tion which gives everybody a chance to get into the game.
second mate died in delirium about $16,000 and was uninsured,
appendectomy.
except the portion owned by Capt.
Interest naturally centers around the appearance of Senator
Thursday morning.
The "Robins" are ahead in our
Drinkwater.
Taft of Ohio who will be the principal speaker, and who may
"Thus
we
were
left
five
living
men
Breakfast Club contest.
Other
be expected to outline the G. O. P. policies for this year's
"Capt. Packard has been singu
and three dead bodies, in a small
teams trying for honors are the
Congressional
elections.
It
is
rather
assumed
that
the
Ohioan
larly
unfortunate in his seagoing
boat, buffeted about by icy winds
Bluebirds." "Orioles." and the
will be a candidate fo rthe Presidential nomination two years
and at the mercy of the cruel career. On the 29th of Feb.. 1880.
Cardinals." Points are won for
hence, but just now the political world Is more interested to
waves. One boat was half filled he lost the schooner Ada J. Simon
eating a good breakfast.
see if he cat; beat the powerful forces which are seeking to
with
ice and covered with blood ton off Florida beach, near Mos
Judith Beal had the most papers
defeat his renomination for the U. S. Senate this year.
which had flown from the wounded quito Inlet, about 75 miles this side
put up on our new bulletin board
hands The dead bodies lay stark of St. Augustine. This was in the
last week
TH E SE N SIB L E IK E
and stiff in the bottom of the boat. same gale in which the Vera Cruz
Grade 3, Miss Lure
Tire
scene was a terrible one to the went down. Capt. Packard and all
Gen Dwight D Eisenhower told a New York audience
Nina Hanley and Jennie Sukesurvivors
because of its suggestion his crew were saved by being
Thursday night that the world situation is far better than
forth recently gave an excellent
washed ashore on top of the house.
as
to
their
own possible fate.
most of us normally judge, but the astute warrior also de
demonstration of Girl Scouting.
"In the wreck of the Almon Bird
"What
followed
seems
now
like
clared that "weakness in the face of Soviet strength is well
We welcome back to school Rich
an awful nightmare.
Famished he again lost all his possessions,
night
as
war
itself."
ard Trask. Gertrude Robinson.
with hunger and actually dying including a gold watch and chain
Richard Molloy, Ronald Seavey, Eufrom thirst we were compelled to valued at $200. and presented to
JU ST IC E DOWN SOUTH
ene Eagan. William Curtis. Julia
do that which made our hearts re- him by his mother, his instruments,
Nason. Margaret Robishaw, and
' volt with horror. Driven to the charts, clothing etc.
Let u;. for a change, speak well of Mississippi. An allCatherine Maillard, who have been
white jury convicted a white man last Thursday of the
Allen Small arrived in this city
last resort and in agony of desperaabsent because of illness. Verda
murder of three Negro children. The bestial crime was com| tion. I opened the jugalar vein of Monday night, bringing with him
mitteed in January, and justice moved with utmost speed.
Duncan is with us again. We are
the second mate who had been dead the body of his brother Horace. He
The jury deliberated only an hour and a half: the punish
very glad to have her back Wc
left for his home in Deer Isle, with
about two hours and
ment was a mandatory sentence to life imprisonment. The
wish to thank Walter Mosley for
District Attorney's peroration included these words: "Missis
the remains on Tuesday, in a sail
W e W e t O u r P a r c h e d L ip s
his scene "The Alamo.” We also
sippi is coming out from the dark shadows of yesterday. Do
ing vessel. Capt. Packard and Mr.
a n d T h r o a ts
your duty as Mississippians." This th e jury did, in solemn
like Joseph Anastasio's pioneer
Harriman the mate, arrived Tues
awareness
that
all
men,
black
or
white,
are
entitled
to
ex
with
ins
blood,
still
warm.
We
sescene “Our Prairie Home."
day morning on the Boston steam
actly the same protection of law. Mississippi has done an ex
Ilected the mate rather than the
cellent job, and the rest of the country applauds.
er. Capt. Packard, of course, had
Grade 3, Miss Buttomer
'
other
two
because
in
life
he
was
a
More light is also breaking over Georgia. On the same
to be carried from the steamer to
The honor roll in spelling for the i
large, healthy man. The draught of
day that the Mississippi jury acted on stern duty, a Federal
the carriage which took him to his
month contains the names of Mary
judge in Atlanta demonstrated that. Negroes have the same
blood revived us wonderfully and I
home. Mr. Harriman stood the ex
Sullivan. Madonna Fogg. Sylvia |
rights as any other Georgians. A sheriff and his deputy were
believe saved our lives. Afterward,
posure better than any of the
each sentenced to 12 months in prison and fined $1,000 for
Sulides. Charlene McAuliffe, Yvonne j
we
threw
the
body
overboard.
delivering seven Negroes to a masked mob for beating. The
others, and to his physical stamina
Salimen, Lynne Duncan, Carol F air-!
"At daylight Thursday wc sawcrime was that the Negroes had been deprived of their Con
and to his < rtions in making the
weather, Marie Smalley, Norman
stitutional right, of equal protection under law. The course
three fishermen at no great dis
ting, doubt:
due to the preserva
Brehm. Dorothy Naum. Nancy:
cf prosecution was'admittedly difficult; Federal entry’ into
tance from us. The windward of
tion of tl. survivors.
such cases has b»en seldom attempted. The current case was
Hughes, Harold Kinney, RusselJ
these we were unable to reach: the
first tried last year at Rome, Ga., and ended in mistrial when
Capt. Packard's feet were in a
Willey, Roberta Boothby. Robert
next we thought did not sec us and
the jury deliberated without result for 50 hours. But the gov
bid condition, and his physician
Sayward. Marlene Axtell and Fred
ernment returned to the civil rights assault, and this time the
so we kept off for the leeward one,
said it would require a few days
erick Beal.
jury convicted two of the 10 defendants. Appeal to the Su
who was putting out his trawls.
to elapse before it would be certain
preme Court, is in prospect. But meanwhile it is perfectly
Last week wc made health charts
After mooring his trawl he came
evident, on the basis cf one week’s news from Mississippi and
how he was coming out of his in
and now we plan to make some
near
enough
to
see
us
and
at
once
Georgia, that something vital and different is stirring
juries. It was regarded as not im
booklets on health.
through the South —Herald Tribune.
a boat put off in oUr direction.
probable th a t he might be obliged
Kathleen Vasso and Vincent Carr I
“We were too weak to do much,
to suffer amputation of a part of
made the best rhymes in the read David Plourde submitted posters for team B,
but the feeling of relief which filled
one foot, but there was some hope
ing class.
the W. C. T. U. poster contest.
Both teams attended the letter- our hearts when we saw the boat’s
Our fifth grade entered the con
Last Friday our room had a men's banquet. Letters were aw ard prow headed in our direction can that they might both be saved en
tirely.
test "Songs For Us" sponsored by party. We bought ice cream with ed to Peter Alex. Edgar Robinson, not be described.
(The End'
the “Young America Reader." We the money in our treasury. Donald K enneth Thompson, Paul Merriam.
"The fisherman proved to be the
chose for our subject "The Lobster Mosher brought some cookies. Mar Robert Connell, Earl Robishaw and Cora Lee. Capt. George A. Saun
The last-place St. Louis Browns
Festival."
garet Oliver. Sandra Harriman. Joel McLain.
ders. of Pigeon Cove. A dory was led the American league in double
Drawings were submitted by Yvonne Bellmore, and Dickie Gard
The boys' basketball team de sent to take us in tow and soon we plays in 1948, but they were last in
Sylvia Sulides, Norma Hickman. ner brought cakes
Those who feated Belfast 26.20. Earl Robi were alongside. They got us aboard fielding.
Madonna Fogg, Charlene McAuliffe, served were. Carole Eaton, Vvotuic shaw was high scorer. '
and into the cabin, changed our
Vincent Carr. Armand Plourd. and Bellmore. Margaret. Oliver. Dickie
The eighth grade girls enter clothes, gave us the nourishing
Frederick Beal.
G ardner and Richard Sayward.
tained with a Saint Patrick's Day food which we required and did
Stories submitted were by Lynne
The clean-up committee consisted play on Friday. Mr. Noonan re everything for our welfare. They
Duncan. Donna Rogers. Dorothy of “Margaret"* Oliver. Yvonne' Bell corded the program arid "played' it started' at tincc for Pigeon Cove
GOOD CLEAN USED CARS
Naum. Roland Achom. and Charles more. Richard Sayward and Dickie back for the class.
The wind was moderate and when
Huntley.
Gardner.
Janice Hutichinson will represent within a few miles of the shore
Friday morning we received a no
G r a d e 8, M r. D a le y
the South School at the W.C.T.U. Captain Saunders with two others
tice stating that our entry had been
The South School has two teams speaking contest.
rowed into the cove and made all
received Now we have to wait un playing in the girls' basketball
the arrangements for our reception
til May before wc know the results. tournament at Rockland High
Should Jack Smith, radio enter 1They secured comfortable quarters
OeSOTO, PLYMOUTH
Many children have been absent School.
tainer, ever lose his singing voice, for us at the house of Mrs. Annie
1 5 - 8 1 R A N K IN S T .
due to illness.
Elaine Hickman is captain of Lloyd's of London will pay him Pierce, procured medical aid and
ROCKLAND
Grade 6. Mrs. Hamilton
team A. which has won all of its $800.0(X) on a special insurance nurses, and had a team ready to
3-S-tf
Paul Barnes. Burnley Harlow, and games. Pat Chase is captain of policy.
take us from the boat.
Alfred Johnson have collected lunch
money during the last three weeks.
Lorraine Richards and Ralph
Hooper have recently led opening
exercises.
During the week of Feb. 27 wc
G O O D B Y E T O P U M P IN G
made copper pictures under the di
rection of Mary Grispi and Richard
D IS S O L V E S T R E E R O O T S
Sayward from Mrs. Spring's sixth
grade.
E L IM IN A T E S D I G G I N G
On March 3 Evelyn Philbrook and
Alfred Johnson presented an enter
D IS S O L V E S G R E A S E
tainment program. The first offer
ing was a Bible reading by Yvonne
Withington. "Four Leaf Clover"
NO
MORE ODORS
was sung by Douglas Powell. Ralph
Hooper. Paul Barnes, Dana Merrill
IT’S MODERN. . . REVOLUTIONARY ’
and Nathan Beal. “The Village
N o m ore e x p e n s iv e u n h e a lth y p u m p in g a n d d ig g in g
Blacksmith" was rendered by Doug
u p o f ces sp ools , septic ta n k s , s e e p a g e poo ls , g re as e
las Powell. Rachel Holt entertained
tra p s a n d c lo g g e d lin es .
with the song "Dear Hearts and
H e re 's th e m ost r e lia b le a n d la te s t m ethod to
Gentle People."
Carolyn Snow
liq u e fy , d iss o lv e a n d s a p o n ify g r e a s e , s lu d g e , h a ir ,
cloth a n d o th e r o rg a n ic solids.
gave a reading. Rachel Holt. Rob
ert Merriam, Yvonne Withington.
This m o d e rn c h e m ic a l g u a r a n te e s quic k ond e ffi
c ie n t results in 12 to 16 hours. N O S H U T D O W N
Lorraine Richards and Carolyn
o f pool or to n k a ccessory w h ile c h e m ic a l is w o rk in g ,
Snow offered "Word Magic."
SUCH AS YOURS
5, 1 0 , 1 5 , 2 5 , 5 0 . o n d 100 (ft C O N T A IN E R S

proved to be very good salesladies.
Janet Racklifl was absent this
week on account cxf Illness.
Grade 4, Miss Sleeper
Harold WiUey, Judith Mosher.
Aida Venezia. Josephine Vasso, Le
land McCluskey and Mary Bodman
were the leaders in spelling lessons
last month.
Gene G reeman has left our
school and is now attending the
Tyler School.
Mary Bodman and Aida Venezia
have made a large and very inter
esting Dutch scene in connection
with our study of the Netherlands
We have a beautiful amaryllis
plant which the pupils are enjoy
ing. Its blossoms add much to the
attractiveness of the room.
Several pupils are planning for a
hobby show. Articles are already
being brought for the display table.

[EDITORIAL]

W E WILL BUY

H earts Com e O u t O f th e Cellar T o L ook Like
C ham p ions O f Second H alf
Margaret Colwell led the Hearts roiled a steady 286 as total to lead
to a four-point victory over the the "Gints."
Diamonds, as the ladies of the
Slivers From The Alleys
Fourflusher League held their
The Camden "A" team slaught
weekly contests. M argaret rolled ered the Rockland team 344 pins,
272 for a total as the Hearts, cel to gain revenge for the setback suf
lar-dweller of the first half, swept fered a couple of weeks ago at the
along toward the second-half hands of the Rockland lads. The
championship. Alberta Garland's "A" team ran up a total of 2746
273 was high line for the Diamonds. with "Ace" Melvin topping the list
The Spades kept pace with their by a 576 total, with a top single
arch-rivals by a four-point triumph of 137. Radcliff was Rockland's
over the Clubs. Captain Ames best man as he came in with a 509
rolled the high total for the win total
Thomaston defeated the
ners with a 269. while Ginny Heal Belfast Ramblers by 80 pins to
was posting a 270 total to lead the make it two straight defeats for
clubs
the Ramblers at the hands of the
• • • •
boys from the O rient
"Doc”
The Ramblers knocked off the Shesler posted the high total for
lead-leading Crusaders, four points the evening with 514. and Blanch
to one, in the Belfast League. Cap ard of Belfast rolled 510 to lead
tain Les Smith leading the on
the losers.
slaught with a 297 total. Bill Hall,
Melvin Leach and Warren Col
the famous baseball pitcher of tlie well turned back the challenge of
Belfast Merchants, proved he can Roy Hobbs and Keith Richards in
also pitch those balls down the al a ten-string exhibition, Sunday
ley as he led the Crusaders with a night. Leach rolled 1081 and Col
291 total.
well had a 1034 total to give them
Searsmont came through with a
a 23-pin advantage over the chal
four-point victory over the Jour- I
lengers. Hobbs came in with the
nal with Packard leading by a 267
highest total, rolling a 1097, while
total. Curtis led. the Journal with
Richards could get only 995.
266.
• • • •
The champion Rockland Shellites
swept a little cioser to the cham 
pionship of the Hotshot League Tonight Will See the Final
with a four-point victory’ over sec
Stages Of the Preliminary
ond-place Tom's Lunch. The win
Contest
ning was attained mostly on the
strength of the superfine rolling of
The Tri-County Basketball Tour
A1 Wink who pcsted a 307 total. nament goes into the end of the
Jake Johnson topped the Lunch- preliminary stages tonight at the
men with a 266 total. And before Rockland
Community
Building.
I go any farther, I would like to Playoffs down to the finals a week
compliment Captain Tom Aylward from tonight will sta rt next Wed
on the fine sportsmanship he has nesday night with three games
displayed of late. My claim is that nightly.
anyone posting the scores he has
Belfast and Union meet in Class
lately, and still sticking in there, B competition, which includes
deserves a medal of some sort Why Senior and Junior classmen, at 5.20
"Pop" beat him without the “spot.' to open the four game evening.
Tlie Boat Club swamped the Le
The Rockland Junior Dodges face
gion, taking all five points, as the Searsport Boys Club at 6.40.
"Hammering
H ank'
Bohndell also in Class B competition.
crashed through with a 311 total
Class A games get underway with
and a 118 single. Frank Sawyer the semi-pros at 8 o'clock with »
subbed for the Legion and posted second game scheduled for 9.30. The
the high total with 272.
losers of the Winterport-Camden
The champion Lucky Strike A s game last night will meet the losers
were too much for the Clippers as of tlie Nelson Dodges-Thomaston
the Speed (?) boys got together for game of Friday night in the 9.30
their weekly outing. W hittier and game.
Bagley, with 311 and 310 respec
The second game will bring to
tively, teamed up to lead the as gether the Boothbay Harbor Mer
sault. Bob "Sissy Face" Monroe chants and tlie Searsport Bucaneers.
rolled 291 to top the Clippers.
These two games are consolation
The Ail Stars nosed out the Aces, first round games to even out the
three points to two, with Warren two week series of top grade bas
Colwell's putting on his famous ketball.
“kerosene finish" to provide the
The Belfast Merchants are ap
impetus for the victory. Leon “Ace"
parently the team to beat in the
Melvin staggered in with a 303 to
Class A competition while Class B
tal for the Aces
is wide open as yet. Boothbay
The Independent League Leading
Harbor s Sophomores seem to be the
Braves were handed a serious set
class of the Class C crews.
back at the hands Captain "Su
Brooks beat the Rockland Junior
perman" Young's Rockets, with the
Dodges Thursday night 63-34 while
"G reat One" himself pacing the a t
Belfast trimmed Thomaston 59-32.
tack by a 288 total. N at “Pop" T al
Boothbyar Haror's crew gave evi
bot rolled up the high total for the
dence of heading for the "C”
Braves as he posted a -276 total.
championship as they sunk Thom
The Lucky Strike B's nosed out
aston 56-26.
' ‘
the Giants to gain valuable ground
on the league-leaders. Edith Ames
Wooly Eskimo breeds of dogs pos
rolled a 291 total to pace the attack sess the heaviest fur of any known
for the B's. Lawrence- Manning animal. ■ — • • • • -------—- —

T ri-C ounty T ou rn ey

MILLER’S
GARAGE

SEPTIC I K

IM PORTANT BU SIN ESS

On March 8 the. members of the
class enjoyed a half-hour of folk

dancing
"Landslide" a book brought to
class by Douglas FowcU is being en! joyed bv the pupils
Grade 8. Mrs. Spring

Carolyn D n ican ha-, e n te r'd out
!class.
Carole Laton, Yvonne Bellmore,
R u th Williamson, Dorothy Smith,
Donald Mosher, C u rtis Arey, and

D em an d s a n d D eserv es th e F in e s t Q uality of

S CESSPOOLS

CLEANED

Cenedton Pn». OR 9»9. U.S. Pm O«. Pend.np

A ll T h ro u g h

th e H o u s e

P l v•r w o o d D o e s I t B e t t e r
As you b u ild o r a s you rem odel, do 1,000 jo b s
b e tte r w ith o u r plyw ood. O f P a c k a rd ’s a lw a y s d e p e n d 
able quality, r ig h t- p r ic e d . See on display n o w a t o u r
show room — E a sy fin ish in g d irectio n s, too.
For Interior and E x terior— Fir Plvwood, */<,”,
i
*78 » 's/$ , 1 •
Flooring Under L inoleum — Industrial Plyw ood, %*’,
For Built-in F u rn itu re— Gum wood Plywood,
1/j,”.
Panels for Room F in ish — Weldwood Hardwood Plywood
E A SY TERM S ARRANGED

W o rk m a n sh ip a n d M a te ria ls

S U H S

In AU P rin tin g N e e d s
O ’ O TATIO NS F U R N IS H E D

THE COURIER-GAZETTE
JOB PRINTING DEPARTM ENT
R

L. ANDERSEN, F o rem a n

32-aw-tf

MAIN

ST. HAHOWa RECO

P A ' N T • STOVES

LUMBER 8 B U IL D IN G M ATERIALS

• HOUSEW ARES

4 4 1 M A IN ST.
RO CK LAND

if lt e W lo J e w .

wf

B A Y V IE W

o fuven
36-lt.

of

ST. C A M D EN

Tel.- 5 2 4

it

A

* h

TA LK O F T H E TOW N

V

36‘ l t

,QUR FINE SERVICES
fe.

may all look high-priced, but

SATURDAY, A PR IL 8

(Girl Scouts' Benefit I
COMMUNITY BUILDING
Sponsored by Kiwanis Club

IT ACTUALLY BOSTS
NO MORE TO CALL US

29-36

DAVISFUNEfifllHOMES
22 aNOXSI

MAINSI

IF t 1 9 1
T M 0M AS 7O N

T t . ft'O
ROC K LA N D

PASCAL Ayt

fti

ROCKPORT

T h a t G e n e ra tio n s
_ to C o m e m ay
Rtmember

C O LU M BIA
R . C. A . VICTOR
78 and 45 RPM
ALL THE LATEST RELEASES

H o u se-S h erm a n , Inc.

BEA N O
I t 7.30 P. M.

St. Bernard’s Church Kail
Auspices Knights of Columbus
v
1-tf

*

■ c b o o tin , a fimily m onoyour choice it n o t
o n ly fo r your life tim e , b u t

{ m e ftt,
lor

g e n c ra u o iu to come. W e can
k e lp
you
fin d
lath n g u u d a c u o n
th ro u g h o u r w id e iclecuon o f R o c k

CARL M. STILPHEN
LADY ASSISTANT
24 HOUR AMBULANCE
SERVICE

W HY OFFER WAS REFUSED

Legion P o st A t T en a n t’s H arb or G ives T h ree
R ea so n s For D eclining T o w n ’s Offer

T ri-C ou n ty L eague

Crop A B it L arger

Agca f a m ily m on u m e n u . E a c h ia
hacked b y a atgned guarantee to
y o u , y our heirs, o r your d n c e n d a o ia .

WARREN,

Knox-Llncoln-Waldo Counties
3 -S -tf

F

a

<Ua» l» M m l «
•* *•••
a w rlia r k td w irtto *

T he C razy S co tch m a n

HEARING AIDS COMPANY

TE L. 98

IL I\|

EV ER Y DAY BRINGS CLOSER

S ettop.

of

Chester Brooks
R U SSELL
F u n eral H om e

T« A d d r e ss K iw anis

ROCKPORT

“ H E L P , HELP!”

142 MAIN ST.. ROCKLAND, ME.
36-S-tf

EVERY FR ID A Y NIGHT

meet in the vestry at 6 p. m . and
following this will be an ev an g e
Wallace Page is a patient at
listic service at 7 on the s a n c tu 
Camden Community Hospital.
ary. Mr. Small's sermon topic will
The firm has a gcod-sized paving
The Chickawaukie 4-H Club boys be entitled “On The D am ascus
contract on which cutting will start
; met Tuesday at the home of Carl Road.” The adult orchestra will )
just as soon as preliminary work
Rhodes on Commercial street. render several special selections
is complete. The contract is the
Cooking is their'project this year A fellowship supper will be h eld at |
first sizeable one of its kind to be
I and gingerbread was the special 6 p. m. Monday in the vestry and
awarded a Maine quarry in some
topic this week, followed up by a all parishioners will be welcome [
time.
demonstration.
Granville Ames There will be no admission ch arg e I Editor of The Courier-Gazette:
Post in any way, shape or form, will
will be host next week at his home but a free will offering will be r e 
Something new in the history of accept town appropriated money to
on School street.
ceived. All children must be accom - j towns was created last Monday improve their own Post Home. If
the people of the town really want
Miss Annie Richards leaves Knox panied by their parents. Follow - ,
when Kinney-Melquist Post No. 34.
' Hospital this week and will enter ing the supper there will be a spe
to support the Legion Post, they
Two Exciting Matches Are
Camden Community Hospital.
• cial program in the auditorium ; American Legion, by unanimous may do so by attending the various
Billed For Community
The Girl Scouts will resume Rev. Roland Cagle will p re sn t an vote returned to the Town of St functions sponsored by the Post
Building Tonight
meetmgs Saturday at 2 p. m. at unusual program entitled, “T h e George the donation of the Town's and its Auxiliary, namely, dances,
which time a class for the T en Bible Drama of the Ages." Rev War Memorial Fund. At the last card parties, suppers, turkey shoots,
Camden and Thomaston and the
derfoot girls will be 'conducted; a Mr. Cagle is an unusually talen ted town meeting, March 13. the people etc.
Searsport Buccaneers aid Bcothbay
soap carving project will also be man .having played the o rg a n on '
3. The Legion believes that the
H arter semi-pro teams will provide
of St. George voted to give its war
started. This troop has received several radio stations with several
amount
of money in the so-called
Memorial Fund of $909.12 minus the
the excitement in two Class A
its official number ffom New York of the selections being h is own
War Memorial Fund can best be
bills
contracted,
to
the
St.
George
games at Community Building to
and is now identified as Lone compositions.
used by the Community Club in its
night.
Morning worship in the M ethodist Legion Post. The Post refused to hot lunch program for the school
' ! Troop One. Plans for an investiThe games will wind up tire pre
Adin L. Hopkins of Camden, di- ture ceremony will be made at the Church will begin at 9.45 S u n d ay Jaccept it. T his is not all the story. children. This is a Child Welfare
Kinney-Melquist Post was organ
lim round of the Tri-County Tour vision supervisor for the State High- Saturday meeting.
at which time the pastor. R ev. B.
ized in 1946-47 and has struggled program which the American Le
nament which will reopen next
F.
Wentworth
will
preach
on
“T
he
|
way Commission, will address the
Mrs. Albert Rhodes and her
on for three years. A new home gion and its Auxiliary highly en 
Wednesday n ig h t for the semi-final
dorses.
Kiwanis Cdub Monday evening at mother. Mis. Mayme Carroll, are Hour of Prayer ” Special m usic j
has been purchased, and the Legion
and final rounds in the three
Hotel Rockland. His talk will fol- recovering from the flu" at their will be rendered by the choir.
Kinney-Melquist Post will erect
is
proud
of
the
Memorial
Day
classes.
Church school classes will follow
I low the showing of “Building Maine home on Commercial street
exercises it conducts in the town its war memorial on the lawn of
Playing on the same bill will be
at
10.45
with
Ernest
C
rockett
in
Highways," a 1200-foot sound and
Schools were resumed Tuesday
each year. T he Post has partici the Post's Home in Tenant's Harbor.
the Belfast Bombadiers vs. the
color picture cf which a number of after being closed Monday becau-e charge.
It will accept individual donations
Union Hawks in Class B and
At 5.30 p. m. Sunday th e local pated in town affairs on different
Union Eagles and the Rockland sceneswere taken
R°Jkland and Of the town meeting. The teachfrom people of the town or out of
occasions.
It
answered
the
call
of
Youth Fellowship group w ill be
Bombers in the same class.
Rockport areas
Mr. Hopkins 17 ers report a great deal of Illness
host to Camden group, th e topic the Selectmen during the dry town who desire to contribute to
Rockland Dodges took Thomas- yearS assoclated Wlth Main€S hlgh" among the students and also among
season and established an efficient the Post's efforts. The Post wishes
way operation, believes that con the faculty. Mrs. Earl Achom re  for discussion will be, "How the
road block. The Post and its Auxil to thank th e people of the town for
ton last night in the closing game
Church
Can
Deepen
the
Pow
er
of
siderable of th e problems involved sumed her teaching duties Tuesday
ary is well organized as a disaster its generous offer but feels it has
of the evening 64-49. The Winterin keeping town roads up to stand but Mrs. Lawrence Miller is ab Worship."
sufficient reasons for refusing to
and relief unit.
part AA and Camden Town Team
Rev
Mr.
Wentworth
will
a
tte
n
d
ard might be solved by the form sent because of illness. All of the
accept
the donation.
played the middle game of the |
The Post sponsors a Land Ex
ing of Road Unions by the smaller grades in the Hoboken and East- the Knox County Ministers’ Asso
evening with its being Winterport's
plorer Unit of the Senior Boy Scouts
Members
of
Kinney-Melquist
ciation
Monday
in
Warren.
town, similar to the School Union side schools are completing plans
game all th e way in a 44-26 tally.
of
America.
I
t
was
instrumental
Post
No.
34
American
Legion, were
procedure.
for the carnival and the High
CAT
The prelim game went to the Rock
in seeing th a t the school children the guests of their Auxiliary Unit
School
students
are
working
con
land Swish Kids in Class C who
Higher taxes on luxury goods stantly on their contributions to The cat will always wrap a jungle of the town visited the Freedom Monday night at a delicious Legion
tripped W arren 44-32.
'round him
Mrs. Virginia
Train when it was in Augusta some birthday dinner.
have curtailed trade in Iraq. Da ward it.
on smooth-clipped lawn o r in a time ago
Fay as chairm an of the affair and
mascus reports.
living-room;
Mrs. Herbert Crockett and son
Today there is no War Memorial her other committee members re 
buildings and furniture will never
Charlie
are
recovering
from
se
____
CARD OF THANKS
of any type or description in the ceived a well-deserved rising vote of
bound him—
,
colds.
he leaves an aura of prim eval town of S t George. At the town thanks from the entire assemblage.
How Blueberry Figures For neS bo « ^ ndt?r i e X w h 0rX ' m - - vere
gloom;
Mrs. George Hyler is a patient at
meeting in 1945, $500.00 was appro The table setting was very a ttra c t
Last Year Compared bered us in any way during the Camden Community Hospital.
Great
vines swing low, to tw ist and priated to erect a War Memorial ive with the place of honor on th e
illness and death of our loved one.
loop and dangle,
With Those Of '48
but plans went astray. A building table given to a large birthday cake
Every act of kindness shown was
Perley Odell of Wilton and of
and monstrous trees a rise on
most
sincerely
appreciated;
espe
housing a gymnasium, bowling suitably decorated with greetings to
Canton,
Mass.,
was
guest
tills
week
Maine's 1949 blueberry crop was
either
side;
cial thanks to Major Blied and of Rev. and Mrs. B. F. Wentworth,
grass springs up thick and h ig h —a alleys, recreation rooms, etc., was the Post and small American, flags.
slightly .larger th an that of 1948, Dr Meehan.
savage tangle
proposed as a memorial but was
Mr Odell, a former parishioner of
and the price to growers was slight
A large representation of Post
Mr. and Mrs.. George Evans
through which with stealthy ease [turned down by the people. The
36*lt the Wentworths while in Wilton,
ly higher.
and Unit members attended to en
he still can glide.
!following year another building was joy the supper and to hear the
will graduate in June from Bos
George H. Chick, chief of the
CARD OF THANKS
ton University and then enter a His movements never lapse in to a ]proposed, th is time with a gymna- guest speaker of the evening.
Maine D epartm ent of Agriculture’s
I wish to th a n k my friends and
walk,
Division of Markets, said today that neighbors and all organizations for graduate school preparatory to en 
seem always tuned to seen o r u n  I sium, class rooms and rooms for Deputy Warden Robbins of the
: the school’s Hot Lunch program. Thomaston State Prison, who gave
processors and shippers had re the gifts and kindnesses to me and tering the ministry. He plans to
seen prey—
ported 444,859 bushels, as against my family while I have been con enter the Maine Conference upon a watchful prowl, a fiercely in te n t This also was turned down by the a very interesting outline of F i . I .
stalk—
people.
the completion of his graduate work.
422.629 for 1948 and 328.395 for the fined to my home.
work.
of moth or twisted paper tossed
Wendell Howard.
Mrs. Orris Burns is ill a t at her
I
This
year
ju
st
a
plain
gymnasium
five year average.
North Haven.
away!
36* lt
Before introducing the speaker.
home on Union street.
I was proposed and again turned
The average price paid, Chick
Toastmaster Jack MacNeil in tro 
His ambushed flanks astripe like
IN MEMORIAM
A stated meeting was held by
down. A lot of money in addition
said, was $4 87 per bushel, against
river reeds,
duced the Post Commander Orel
In loving memory of
Harbor Light Chapter, O .E S ,
$4,683 in 1948
his eyes in darkness tw o grim to the am ount appropriated by the Gehrman. P ast Commanders Ralph
,
.
.
Raymond Tinker
hunting-moons,
Tuesday, with a picnic supper and
town, had been donated by the
The five year average price, how-1 who passed away March 25 1937
talons and teeth designed for i townspeople and Summer people. Cline and Harold Marriott, P ast
ever, is $6 03,
His wife, Nettie Tinker and fam social hour The supper committee
Presidents Virginia Fay, Jane M arslaughter's needs,
This was voted to be returned to riot and E. MacNeil.
ily.
36 I t consisted of Mrs. Dorothy Upham
his
voice,
in
hunger,
d
ea
th
’s
own
James H Pettee is patient a t the
and Mrs. Joan Lawton. A favorable
the donors, but what about the
bridal croons—
IN MEMORIAM
Norman M artin, Finance Officer
Veterans' Hospital, Togus.
In loving memory of Laura M. vote was taken on two candidates the man who will admit h im to money th a t had been originally of the Post since its organization
appropriated by the town?
Beattie, who passed away March and April 18 an initiation ceremony
his hearth
in 1946. was the surprised recipient
27, 1946.
will be conducted for Harvey Sim 
should not rest ignorant, but
Last Memorial Day after the of a gift from the members of the
Gone is the face we love so dear
realize
onton and Elizabeth Simonton.
j Legion members had placed wreaths Post.
Silent is the voice we love to hear Plans for the food booth a t the he shields a denizen of Elder E arth ,
Too far away for sight or speech
Old Sabretooth himself—except at the base of the flag pole in the
N C. Martin.
I school yard for the third time, they
But not too far for thought to Wonderland Carnival next week,
in size!
Finance
Officer,
were completed with the appoint
reach.
—Kenneth P o rte r. j decided then and there th a t St.
Kinney-Melquist Post, No. 34, A. L.
Sweet to remember her who once ing of committees by the worthy
George should have a War Mem
was here
’matron, Mrs. Thelma Haining:
South African Railways now have orial of some sort. Since then the Tenants Harbor.
And who though absent, is" just
Decorations, Mrs. Nellie Lawton, 20,248 freight cars on order.
i Legion Post has purchased its home
GEORGE g . EVERETT
as dear.
Mrs. Thelma Haining, Mrs Beatrice
Children an d grandchildren.
at Tenant's Harbor on Route 131,
George Samuel Everett, 78. a life 
The Southern California-N otre an ideal spot for a War Memorial.
36‘l t Rider and Mrs. Doris Lovejoy.
long resident of Ingraham Hill, died
Members to work at the booth are: Dame football series, in augurated The Post will erect a Memorial at his home, March 10, after a brief
CARD OF THANKS
We wish to thank relatives, Thursday afternoon, Beatrice Rider in 1926, is the oldest on th e 1949 here and it will be erected before illness. He was born in South
neighbors and friends who remem- and Thelma Haining; Thursday Irish slate.
Memorial Day this year. It may Thomaston April 19, 1871, son of
berd us in any. way in our recent night, Mrs. Nellie Lawton and Mrs.
not be complete, because the Post Samuel G. and Susan (Emery)
bereavement. Every act of kindness Joan Lawton; Friday afternoon,
TOO LATE TO C L A S S IF Y
does not have sufficient funds at Everett. He was one of the best
was sincerely appreciated. Also,
REAL ESTATE FOR SALE
we wish to th an k all those who Mrs. Lillian Simonton and Mrs.
present to finish the job. Why known carpenters in this locality.
sent flowers, E A. Matthews and Katherine Pound; Friday night. Mrs
Two-apartment House in T h o m  then, you m ight ask, if the Post
A lover of music he was one of
Miss Florence Thurston for use of Bemiece Norton and Mrs. R uth aston with approximately 1 ac re cf does not have sufficient funds, do
the organizers of the Ingraham Hill
WITH
cars, Rev. Mr. Nutter for words Graffam; Saturday afternoon. Mrs. land, this property has an income
they refuse $900 or thereabouts Band and for many years played
of $43 per month
of comfort spoken at the service,
BETTER*
also Harold Flanders for his kind- Dorothy Upham and Joan Lawton;
80-acre Blueberry Farm with from the town for this Memorial? in the Rockland City Band.
kindness to us in our sorrow, with Saturday night, Mrs. Doris Love good buildings consisting of 8-room Here are the reasons;
THAN-EVER
The past several years he had
especial thanks to Dr. Tuttle, and joy and Mrs. Nellie Lawton. A House and barn, some pulp and
1. We do not believe the towns given up active work and spent his
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Blake for costume dress relay game was hardwood.
NEW 1950
the care of our loved one in her played during the social hour and
Farm of 60 acres on black road, people originally intended this War time with his children and grand
BELTONE
last illness.
.,
. . .,
i i, 7-room house, electricity, large h e n - Memorial Fund to be turned over children. He is survived by a sis
by Melville housp shed, some Wuebcrries. o n ly to any organization to erect, a War
W. C. Perry, Mrs Carrie Cum the sides were captained
ter, Mrs. Alfred Johnson; a daugh
..... ......
$1500
: I n e ve r d r e a m e d T c o u ld H E A R A G A I N
mings.
36* lt Welt arid Dorothy Upham.
Memorial on private property. T hat ter, Mrs. David Knowlton and a
w i t h s u c h i n c r e d i b l e d is t in c t n e s s a n d
Five-room House furnished, lo
Uhurrh News
I c as e. T h e n e w e s t B e l t o n e is a m i r a c l e !
was a job for the town to do and son. Ralph, and 10 grandchildren.
The topic which Rev. Carl Small cated on Route 1, 8 acres land with they did not do it.
IT ’ S A S E N S A T I O N * S m a l l e r a n d l i g h t e r
Funeral services were conducted
some
timber,
electricity
and.
w
ater.
th a n th e s m a l l e s t B e l t o n e e v e r m a d e b e 
will use for his sermon thoughts Would make a nice Summer hom e
2. We do not want the people of from the residence Rev. J. Charles
fo r e ! Y e t e v e n m o r e p o w e r f u l t h a n t h e p r e Sunday is "The Voice in the Wil $4500.
, v io u s l a r g e r m o d e l . G i v e s 1 5 n e w a d v a n 
St. George to think that the legion MacDonald officiating.
ta g e s f o r b e t t e r h e a r i n g , g r e a t e r c o m f o r t .
Also have cottages, Business O p 
derness." Morning worship will be
NO BUTTON SHOWS IN j NEW FREE BOOK, hist
portunities,
and
Homes
on
R
o
u
te
1.
gin at 10.45 and the choir will sing
EAR,thanks to t l i e B e l - J o ff th e press! C o m e
Free listings on all types of
! to n e P h a n to tn o ld —a n J in . p h o n e , o r m a il
the anthem and special responses. property.
u tte r iy tr a n s p a r e n t,a l- I c o u p o n to d a y fo r y o u r
o tt in v is ib le d e v ic e . I v
valuable
i m ost
a lu a b le F R E E c opy!
Church School classes will begin SMITH REAL ESTATE AGENCY,
Rockport, Me
NEW
at 11.45 Mrs. Arlene Wood is the Camden St,
Telephone 2754
new teacher for the girls' interm e
1950
P. O. Box 384,
Cam den, Me
Mono-Poe M odel *’ M ”
diate class. The Young people will
36* lt
O
ne-U R it Hearing Aid
One-Unit

fiO ffl) SIZED PAVING CONTRACT

The quarries of the Hocking
G ranite Industries at Clark Island
will open for the season Monday.
Owner Alfred Hocking said this
morning th a t the crew would build
March 21—Cushing town meeting up to 70 or 75 men as th e sea
March 27—Thomaston town meet- I
March 30-31 — Republican State son progressed.
Convention in Portland.
April 7—Annual meeting Rubin- ; Rockland police have under a r
stein Club at th e home of Mrs. |
rest, according to Chief B ernard
Alex Vardavoulis a t 6.30 p. m.
•^pril 8- -Easter Ball at Commun- Thompson, Theodore Johns, Jr., 25,
” tty Bldg, sponsored by Kiwanis of Portland on drunken driving
Club.
charges. He was arrested a t 12.30
April 9—Easter.
a. m. today on Park street by P a 
April 11—Maine S tate File Chiefs’
Association meets in Rockland. trolmen Spain and Tiffin.
May 2—Jimmie and Dick Show at
Mr. and Mrs. Jesse O Linscott are
Community Building.
J u n , 19--Maine's primary election. occupying the J. Alton Perry a p a rt
July 3-4—Fourth of July celebra ment at 90 Grace street.
tion, Thomaston, sponsored by
American Legion and Firemen.
Percy Peters of Winthrop paid
two
fines of $10 each and costs to 
A crash at the junction of Park
and Union streets Thursday night taling $10 in court Friday m o rn 
caused an estimated $550 damage ing. Charges brought against him
to two vehicles. Owners of the were for passing a red light and
operating without a license.
^ c a r s were Levander Richardson of
Rockland and Wiljo Maki of Thom
Knox Lodge, F.A.M., of South
aston. The Maki car was operated | Thomaston will work the M aster
by Percy Peters, 27. of Winthrop,
Mason degree .Monday.
Supper
who was arrested by Patrolman will be a t 6.30.
Maurice Benner on charges of op
erating without a license.
BORN
Anderson—At Georgetown, Conn.,
Word has been received in this March 23, to Mr. and Mrs. Woodcity of the death cn March 23 of row R. Anderson, a son—Woodrow
Richard, Jr.
Waldo S. G ilchrest of Albcrmarle
Simpson — At Knox Hospital,
Apts. 1830 17th street. N. W., Wash March 23, to Mr. and Mrs. C harles
ington. D C. Funeral services will Simpson cf Thomaston, a daughter
be held at the Davis Funeral Home,
Vose—At Knox Hospital, M arch
22 Knox street. Thomaston, Mon- 23. to Mr. and Mrs. Clayton Vose
of South Thomaston, a son.
day afternoon at 2 o'clock.
Ingraham —At Corpus Christi,
15 to Lt. and Mrs. M ark
Clare W. Monson of Rockland March
W. Ingraham, a daughter—M arhwas appointed manager of the City tha Elizabth.
Farm this week.
He succeeds
Curtis—At Knox Hospital. M arch
George Russell. Sr., who will relin 24, to Mr. and Mrs. Harry Curtis, a
daughter.
quish his duties April 1
DIED
CARD OF THANKS
Johnson—At Vinalhaven. M arch
We wish to express our sincere 23, Andrew Johnson.
appreciation to our friends and
Ross—At Vinalhaven, M arch 23,
neighbors for their many kind Mrs. Clara T. Ross.
nesses extended us in our recent
Matson—At Vinalhaven. March
bereavement.
! 20, Mrs. Edla J Matson, age 89
Mr., and Mrs. Ellison Metcalf years.
son Maynard H. Metcalf, Jr.
Brown—At Thomaston, M arch 23.
36*lt Miss G ertrude T. Brown, age 75
years. Funeral Sunday at 2 o'clock
i from the Davis Funeral Home,
CARD OF THANKS
We wish to thank all those who Thomaston. Interment in Village
were kind to us during the illness Cemetery, Thomaston.
Gilchrest—At Washington, D C.
and death of our loved one. The
flowers,
sympathy
and other March 23. Waldo S. Gilchrest, for
thoughtful acts by friends, neigh merly of Thomaston. Services a t the
bors and relatives were sincerely Davis Funeral Home, Thomaston,
appreciated; also th e services of Dr. Monday a t 2 o'clock.
Meehan
Mr. and Mrs. H erbert Metcalf

E aster B all
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^Tuesday-Thursday-Saturday

Alfred A. A d a m s, C o n su lta n t
Batteries anil Service—All Makes
TEL. 2039

CAMDEN, ME.,

, MAIL THIS Hearing Aids Co
W
Redk

PHONE 701
9 CLAREM ONT STREET
ROCKLAND, ME.
1-tf

How is lie going to get all
those papers dated and recorded
tnd properly marked?

| COUPON

Camden, Me.

1 P lease s e n d m e , w it h o u t o b li g a t io n ,
| FREE B O O K t h a t t e lls h o w I m a y
• h e a r b e tte r t h r o u g h n e w e s t e le c t r o n ic
| d is c o v e rie s .
|

N a m e ..........................................................................

|

A d d re s s ............................................... .................. ..

I

T o w n .........................................S ta te .....................

’

ANSWER:

U se R u b b er Stam ps
Daters, Numberers,
Name Stamps, Addresses,
any wording desired.
On Order at

The C ou rier-G azette

~ 76-38

PHILCO
P
H
I
L
C
O
TH E RA DIO S H O P
HOME RADIOS
CAR RADIOS
PORTABLES
REFRIGERATORS
FREEZERS

517 M A IN ST.. ROCKLAND
TEL. 844
3 -S -tf

PHILCO

1883

(6 7 y e a r s of s e r v ic e )

1950

MONUMENTS BY DORNAN
BUILT W ITH DOWN EAST YANKEE CARE

W ILLIAM E. D O R N A N & S O N , Inc.
Manufacturing Plant, East Union, Me.
Main Office and Showroom, Thomaston, Me. Tel. 175
3-S-tf

“WILD M AN” M -T A V ISH

THE BEST IS A LW A Y S BEST
Let us serve your Machine Shop requirements. Come In
especially and see our new large Van Norman Stationary Crank
Shaft Regrinder, Tobin Arp Line Boring Machine, Resizing M a
chine, and Pin Fitting Machine.

HE’S FU NN Y !

Tobin Arp Maehinessare the best and most accurate th e
world over. They are guaranteed 100% accurate. Jobbing Is our
Specialty, Rebabhitting, Piston Grinding, Pin Fitting, Crank
shaft Grinding, Cylinder Kcboring, Complete Engine Rebuild
ing for exchange. Auto or Marine.

T H E S E MOTORS W IT H N EW CAR G U A RA N TEE
6 CYE. OLDSMOBILE AND PONTIAC ........................ $
8 UYL. OLDSMOBILE AND PONTIAC .........................
CHEVROLET CARS AND TRUCKS ...............................
CHEVROLET SHORT BLOCK ..................... ..................

190.00

PLYMOUTH DODGE. DESOTO AND CHRYSLER .....

175.00

215.00
165.00
90.00

RUICK, ALL MODELS ......................................................... 235.00
FORD V-8, ALL MODELS .................. „............................. 149.00

HE’S CRAZY!
• HE’S MAD!
.

.

...

HE M U ST BE M AD!

H E ’S TH RO W IN G A W A Y MONEY!
W A T C H FO R H IM , COM ING SOON TO

All above motors are exchanged and your motor must he
rebuildahle. All above motors and prices are installed in your
car or truck, include Wnifshead oil, a set of spark plugs, ready
(o drive away. Above models are built in our own shops. W e
use only genuine parts such as Toledo-Mong and Ramen rin gs
on all jobs. Supplied through your local garage. You ran h ave
your |n<a| garage inslall these motors at our expense. Special
attention to garage men. We have a special price for vou.

CAR & HOME SUPPLY

C A R R ’S A U TO M O TIV E SU PPLIES

TELEPHONE 677
470 MAIN STREET,
ROCKLAND, MAINE

5 8 6 M A IN S T ..

ROCKLAND. M E..

B ITLE R ’S
.................... S6-JL

O ne “ R” A ll Sports

S e a s id e W o n d e r l a n d § N e x t W e e k

Rockland Student Council Is
Studying Possibility Of a
Single Award
The Student Council met this
week in the library with president
Wesley Hoch presiding
A vote of thanks was given to all
who took part in making the let
ter-men's banquet a success.
The idea of having one letter in
stead of several from different
sports was brought up. A commit
tee to study this project is composed
of Robert Annis, Jeanette Sulides,
Ronald Marsh and Richard Rcbarts.
Thespian letters were also discussed.

W arren Legislators
Government Class Pupils Are
Named To Serve In the
Student Legislature
The Senior class in government
at Warren has chosen five of its
members to serve in the Student
Legislature meets in Augusta
April 8.
A total of five seats have been
assigned the school. Joan Maxey
has been chosen to serve in the
Senate while members of the House
of Representatives will be Charles
Berry, Paster Rcbinsn, Kenneth
Parris and Earl Gammon

H ere's e v id e n c e t h a t th e r e w ill be p le n ty of p rizes a t t h e S e a sid e W o n d e r la n d C a r n iv a l o f R ock p ort
H ig h S c h o o l n ex t w e e k .
S tu d e n t c o m m it te e m em b ers d is p la y a w ide v a r ie ty o f toy a n im a ls w h ic h w ill be
u s e d fo r prizes a t th e th r e e day s h o w . L eft to righ t a r e C a r o ly n R ich ard s, lle n r y K o n tio , Jr., F r a n c e s R o b in 
s o n , C h a r lo tte I’in n e y , V iola S ta rr , M a rio n Lane a n d J o h n C a v a n a u g h .

A t K nox College
Students Hear Dr. Tweedie
Tell Of His Experiences
In Alaska
At a recent assembly of Knox
Business College, Dr. H. V Tweedie
of Rockland gave an interesting
and informative talk on his experi
ences in Alaska 50 years ago. Alaska,
at the turn of trie century, was far
different from the progressive pres
ent day territory which is generally
considered to be ready for State
hood.
Dr Tweedie described his long
arduous journey inland from Skag
way to the headwaters of the Yu
kon, and then down the Yukon to
Photos by Cullen
R ock p ort T ow n H a ll is r e s o u n d in g w ith th e n o is e o f c o n s tr u c tio n a s R o c k p o r t H ig h s tu d e n t s erect
Port Gibbon. As an assistant sur
t h e b o o t h s for th e S e a s id e W o n d e r la n d C arn ival to be h e ld n e x t T h u rsd a y , F r id a y an d S a t u r d a y . L eft, is
geon employed by the government,
c h a ir m a n .Maynard T o ln ia n o f th e b o o th co m m itte e, a s s is t e d by A lee K n ig h t a n d W a lte r I .e r m o n d .
Dr. Tweedie spent several exciting
and adventurous years in the in
terior and the story of those years
ants are Betty Lawton. Ethel Eaton.
was immensely enjoyed by the stu
Esther Hall, Agnes Sullivan and Vi
dent body of the college
ola Starr.
,
March 22, a birthday surprise
The
dance
pupils
of
Madeline
party was given Robert Hall of
Oliver will be on the program both
Thomaston, at Wihich he was pre
Thursday night and Friday to add
sented with a pen and pencil set
to the already colorful program ar
and other gifts.
Music was pro
Preparations at Rockport High the latest fashions.
ranged by the several committees
vided by Paul Halligan at the piano
Thursday night will see the coro operating the carnival.
Two new students at the school Sohool for the Seaside Wonderland
A lull program of events will be
are Martin H. Resnickoff of Cam Carnival, which opens next week, nation of the Queen and the nam
ing
of
her
consort
from
the
list
of
publi.
hed in the school pages next
den and Henry Nare of Rocklaid.
are in full swing
,
King candidates
Queen contest week.
The boys are moving in [umber
for booths in Town Hall and busy
Wednesday nighht, the Photog laying out the pattern of floor ar
raphy Club met in the gymnasium rangements.
T he entertainment program is
Different parts of the camera were
T h o m a s to n — M iss N a o m i H e n d e r  W illis a n d M a rg a r e t G r isp i.
discussed and flash pictures were well worked out and there will be s o n , S en io r a t T .H .S . ,is n o w s ta y 
Thomaston—The Senior Class is
something doing afternoofi and eve in g w ith her g r a n d m o th e r , M rs M.
taken.
Committees for the next meeting ning Thursday through Saturday. M . C u n n in g h a m a t W a r r e n . M iss holding a rummage sale at Watts
were chosen as follows: Program. Marc*h 30. 31. and April 1
H e n d e r so n
c o m m u te s
back
and Hall. Saturday. Proceeds from the
Students from Rockland and f o r t h to sch ool in T h o m a s t o n .
sale will benefit the Senior Class
Richard Wilshire, Joan Winchentrip to New York this April vaca
bach, Elaine Hilton. Refreshments. Camden are included in the pro
Camden—The Beano Party held tion. Those on the rummage sale
Connie Colwell, Richard Schofield, gram this year, coming in for a
John Black. Refreshments were musical skit by the Rocklanders and Monday night at the Megunticook committee are Constance Knights,
served at the close of the meeting. a concert by the Camden school Grange Hall was a huge success. Priscilla Burton, and Charlene
The Grange turned over the pro Spaulding.
band.
,
C ON DEN SED S TA T E M E N T
The baby show has been sup ceeds, which amounted to about $83.
R o c k p o r t— E v e r y th in g
th is w eek
A M E R IC A N M O T O R IS T S INSURANCE
planted this year by a kiddie car to the Senior class.
COMPANY
is
h e a d in g
to w a r d
th e
Seasid e
„
C hicago 40, Illin o is
race which promises more excite
_
ASSETS DEC. 31. 1949
U n io n — T h e fo u l s h o o t in g to u r  W o n d e r la n d C a r n iv a l d u e to show
R eal Estate
.................... S
0
M o rtg a g e Loans . . . .
39.522 96 m ent khan usual Saturday after n e y fo r both boys a n d g ir ls is yet a t T o w n H a ll n e x t w e ek .
C o lla te ra l Loans . . . .
0
noon.
S to cks and Bonds . . . 22.681 903.31
t o e n d tom orrow .
C o m p e titio n is
Union — The American Legion
Cash
.....................
J.853.648 98
Skipper and His Mates make a
A g e n ts ’ Balances . . .
471.870 34
k e e n an d several a r e u p in th e top
Auxiliary is aiding the Senior
Bills R eceivable . . .
0
retu rn appearance this year and
b r a c k e ts of th e c o m p e t it io n .
In te re s t and Renta . . .
113.731.94
graduation fund with public events
will be on the Saturday njght pro
A l l O th e r Assets
. . .
566.851.44
,
Rockland—Dick Jones and his to raise money.
G rosz Assets . . . .
U5.747.S33 97 gram.
D e d u c t item s n o t a d m itte d
30.OW.un
Information comes out of the campaign manager Ray Pendleton
R o c k la n d — Mr. M c K e n n e y 's shop
A d m i t t e d ......................... K 5 717.533.97
school that there will be a baby are making things hum in the Stu c la s s h a d a s e s s io n in th e str e e t
L IA B IL IT IE S DEC. 31. 1949
N e t U n p a id Losses
. . *13.200.447.64 show which will be like nothing else dent Legislature campaign of Jones
T u e sd a y a fte r n o o n o n a u to m e c h 
U ne a rn ed P re m iu m s
..
5,429,888 00
A l l O th e r L ia b ilitie s
. .3.578.198.33
arranged in the past The babies for Governor.
a n ic s in a n effort to g e t a stu d en t's
Cash C a p i t a l ...................
1.500.000 00
S u rp lu s o v e r a ll L ia b ilitie s 2.000.000.UU are the students themselves. While
T h o m a s to n — T h e S e n io r s h a v e r e  car o p e r a tin g . T h e y w e r e s u c c e ss
details haven't been given out, they
T o ta l L ia b ilitie s and
c e iv e d th eir g r a d u a t io n a n n o u n c e  ful.
S u r p l u s ..........................825 717.533.97
say they will be ‘ some babies.’’
M - l- M n in n
m en ts.
Thomaston—Everyone from the
________________________ 36-S-42
Thursday night, there will be a
sixth grade up Is selling tickets to
Camden—The
regular
meeting
of
fashion
show,
staged
by
Sam
Savitt
C O N D E N S E D S TA T E M E N T
L U M B E R M E N ’S M U T U A L
of S avitt s Inc., of Rockland. High the Megunticook Hi-Y was held the one-act play contest. Prizes
C A S U A LTY COMPANY
C hicago 40. Illin o is
School girls will serve as models for March 15. After a short business will be awarded the high salesmen.
ASSETS DEC. 31. 1949
meeting, some of the boys went over
R eal Estate
. . . . 8 7.991 864 61
C a m d e n — T h e S p e e c h C lub m e t
M o rtg a g e Loans . . . .
450.r " 19 U N I T E D ST A T ES F I D E L I T Y A N D
to the Episcopal Parish House to la s t W e d n e s d a y , M a r c h 15, w ith
C o lla te ra l Loans
. . .
0
GUARANTY CO M PANY
S to cks and B onds . . .
90.326 802
hear Robert Tristram Coffin speak M rs. R a lp h W e n tw o r th a s th e guest
C a s h ....................................
5.252.402.34

R ock porters H ave F in est Carnival Program
Ever Lined Up For T hree Day Show ing;
Many N ew F eatures H ave Been A dded

W HS S hu tter Bugs

7.913.45995
0
410 173 38
0

C ross Assets . . . . »112.349.855.49
D e d u c t item s n o t a d m itte d
250.000.09
A d m i t t e d ......................... 1112.099.855.49
L IA B IL IT IE S D EC. 31. 1949
N e t U n p a id Losses
. . * 49,722.467.63
U nearned P re m iu m s . . 28.456,672.00
A11 O th e r L ia b ilitie s .
19.920.715 86
C ash, C a p ita l . . . .
0
S u rp lu s o v e r a il L ia b ilitie s 14.000.000.00

A

______ ____

T o ta l L ia b ilitie s a n d
S u r p l u s ..........................>112.099,855 49
M -2-M aine

36-S-42

FACTORY ENGINEERED
PARTS
. For All Chrysler Make Cars. ..
Dodge-Plymouth-Chrsyler
DeSoto
Also D od ge Job-R ated
T ruck P a rts

NELSON BROS. GARAGE
518 M AIN ST .. RO CK LAND, ME.

,. ,

1-tf

NOTES FROM ALL SCHOOLS

B a ltim o re, M a r y la n d

ASSETS DEC. 31. 1949
Real Estate,
$5,356,721.91
’Stocks and Bonds
122.764.710.25
Cash in Office and
Bank,
18,773,699.79
Agents' Balances.
17,812.054.12
Interest and Rents,
331.377.06
All O ther Assets, '
2.690,963.14
Grass Assets
Deduct items not
admitted,

$167,729,526.27
2.966.941.71

$164;762.584.56
Admitted.
LIABILITIES DEC. 31, 1949
Net Unpaid Losses,
.456.406.11
U nearned Premiums,
,505.091.30
All O ther Liabilities
.535 446.49
Voluntary Reserve,
.745.819.25
Cash Capital.
.000.000.00
Surplus over all Lia
bilities,
28.519,821.41
Total Liabilities and
Surplus,,
$164,762,584.56
• Values as prescribed by the Na
tional Association of Insurance
Commissioners.
JASPER RAWLEY, Agent,
407 M ain St„
Rockland
30-3-36

R o c k la n d — T h e

stu d e n t

m e s se n 

-p e a k e r .

She

gave

a

n u m b er

of

g e r s th is w eek a r e : G r a c e L a G rassa,
June

G ardi,

P in k e r to n ,

A lic e

M ilto n

T r a v is ,

H elen

P r o c to r ,

H elen

P R O V I D E N T F I R E I N S . CO.
E x e c u tiv e O ffic e s
111 J o h n S tr e e t, N e w Y o rk , 7, N. Y.

ASSETS. DEC 31. 1949
Stocks and Bonds, $3,869,148.48
ASSETS DEC. 31. 1949
Cash in Office and Bank. 177.287.45
Stocks and Bonds.$32.489 50452
Agents Balances,
390.860.60
Cash in Office and Bank 3,332.064 88 Interest and Rents,
15.698 55
Agents’ Balances,
2.407.309.00 All Other Assets,
15,550.59
Bills Receivable,
14.638.15
Interest and Rents,
138.429.07
Gross Assets,
$4.468,545.67
All Other Assets, 2.186.643.26
Deduct items not adm it
ted,
49.983.80
Gross Assets.
$40,568,588.83
Deduct items not ad
Admitted
$4,418,561.87
mitted,
355.925.61
LIABILITIES DEC. 31. 1949
Net Unpaid Losses,
$587,384.63
Admitted.
$40,212,663 27 Unearned Premiums.
1,489.454.57
LIABILITIES DEC. 31. 1949
All Other Liabilities,
192.903.52
Net Unpaid Losses,
$4,837,341.00 Cash Capital.
1.000.000 00
Unearned Premiums
17.677,109.24 Surplus over all Liabili
All Other Liabilities,
4.961,123.24
ties,
1.148.819.15
Cash Capital
4.000,00000
Surplus over all Lia
Total Liabilities and
bilities,
8.737.089.79
Surplus
$4,418,561.87
C. H. TAPLEY,
Total Liabilities and
General Insurance,
Surplus,
$40,212.66327 81 Union St.,
Rockland, Me.
HANOVER F IR E I N S . CO,

JO-6-36

36-S-42

a t a game party Wednesday, win
ners being Eleanor Keene and
Viola McLain.
Waldoboro Seniors Move M. J. Maloney of Cushing visited
Play Date Ahead To Fri !Wednesday at the home of his sis!ter, Mrs. C. H. Shuman.
day April 14
Mr. and Mrs. C. Pitm an and
The Senior class play date has 'children Of North Vassalboro were
been set ahead to April 14 The Irecent visitors at the home of Mrs.
previous date ADril 7 was charged Pitm an’s sister, Mrs. Rufus Teele.
Mrs. Cleveland Gross and Mr.
when the Seniors learned it came
i and Mrs. Kenneth Prior were in
on Good Friday.
During the absence of Mrs. ! Portland Friday on business.
G rant, Mr. Paul took over direction
Mrs. Wilson
Collamore and
of the piay. He proved himself ca : daughter Norma visited Friday
pable of such a task by putting t with Mrs. Leslie Collamore.
; the cast into a thorough rehearsal
Mr. and Mrs. L. W. Osier were
of the first and second acts. Upon i visitors Sunday at Ralph Keene’s
Mrs. G rant’s return, she resumed j in Nobleboro.
her regular duties and is again di
Earl Grant was a caller in town
recting the Senior' production.
■Sunday.
This year the Seniors are certain
th at their play is going to be one
SOUTH HOPE
cf the best plays ever put on in
Miss Alice Hansen and Mrs. Grace
the High School.
If the public Benner of Camden were recent
supports tlie Seniors, they are sure guests of Mrs Lucretia Pushaw.
it will be a success
Mrs. Pushaw entertained Monday
her brother and sister-in-law. Mr.
NORTH HAVEN
and Mrs Jack Pushaw, at dinner,
Mrs Saimi Autio was pleasantly honoring Mr. Pushaw on his birth
surprised on her St. Patricks Day day.
birthday by a group of friends.
Roy Taylor of Belmont visited
Present were Mrs. John Kulju, Mrs. Sunday with his father, Charles
Hanna Ruuska, Mrs. Aune Bragdon, Taylor.
Mrs. Lena Elgland, Mrs. Charles
Mrs. Jennie Payson of East Union
Googins and Mrs. Selma Mackie spent Monday with Mrs. Hope Crab
Beautiful birthday cakes were made
tree, who has been ill
by Mrs William Imlach and Mrs.
Mrs. E ther McFarland and son
Bragdon.
Roscoe
of Camden visited Tuesday
Rev. H. L. Christie of Waterville,
her parents, Mr and Mrs It. K.
Eastern District Secretary of the
United Baptist Convention of Maine, Robbins.
James Robbins and Lawrence
will speak at the Baptist Church
Robbins and three children of
Sunday at both services.
Mrs. Arthur Patrick and daughter Searsmont called Tuesday on Mr.
Linda were in Rockland Tuesday, and Mrs. Elmer Hart
Mrs. Hazel Hurt spent Wednesday
where they met Mrs. Winona Brown
who has been visiting relatives in in Camden. Mrs. Josie Robbins
South Peabody, Mass., for the past visited her daughter, Mrs Charlotte
week, after attending the Flower Frost, Wednesday, in Lincolnville.
Mr. and Mrs. Ewart Spencer ol
Show in Bo: ten.
Principal Warren Pressley, using Dorchester, Mass., arrived Wednes
the new projector bought by (he day to spend a lew days with her
schools, showed a movie of the parents, Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Brown.
Miss Jackie Reynolds spent sev
World Series games Tuesday at the
K. of P Hall.
eral days this week with Mrs. Eunice
Mrs
Bertha Tabbutt arrived Gilchrest in East Union
home Tuesday from Dixmont, where
Read The Courier-Gazette
she has been passing the Winter.
Mrs. Austin Joy and son David P A W T U C K E T M U T U A L F I R E I N 
passed Tuesday in Rockland.
SURANCE COMPANY
Mrs. John Miler returned Tues 25 Maple Street, Pawtucket, R I.
ASSETS DEC. 31. 1949
day from Portland where she was
Real Estate,
$153,521.22
guest of Mrs. Edith Bloom.
Mortgage Loans,
26,892.50
Stocks and Bonds,
3,716,743.12
Cash in Office and Bank, 413.584.57
MEDOMAK
309,333.48
Mrs. Florence Osier and Mrs. Agents’ Balances,
Interest and Rents,
20,990 25
Viola McLain were in Boston re All Other Assets,
99,025.48
cently to attend the Flower Show.
Gross Assets,
$4,740,090.62
Mrs. George Swears and daugh
ter of New Britain, Conn., were re Deduct items not ad
mitted,
788.75
cent guests of the formers parents.
Mr. and Mrs. William Calderwood
$4,739,301.87
Admitted.
LIABILITIES, DEC. 31, 1949
and her sister, Mrs Burton Carter.
$i57.297.00
Mrs. Althea Genthner and daugh Net Unpaid Losses,
I Unearned Premiums,
2,355,573.36
ter Linda visited Friday with Annie j All Other Liabilities,
197.265.55
G enthner.
| Surplus over all LiabillMrs. Abbie Genthner of West
ties,
2,029.165 96
Waldoboro was recent guest of her
Total Liabilities and
mother, Mrs. Nancy Genthner.
Surplus,
$4,739,301.87
Mrs. Freda Collamore entertained
MAURICE F. LOVEJOY,
General Insurance,
Rockland, Maine
dramatic readings. A short ques
36-S-42
tion period followed. The meeting

P la y Set A head

KNOX-LINCOLN SCHOOL PRESS CLUB NEWS

A g e n ts ’ Balances
. . .
B ills R eceivable . . . .
In te re s t
.........................
A l l O th e r Assets
. . .

Tuesday-Thursday-Saturda?
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was very interesting, and the club
members received some very good
pointers.

Union—The ping pong tables have
been refinished and are ready for
the tourney which is scheduled in
a short time.

TIIE CALIFORNIA INS. CO.
OF SAN FRANCISCO
ASSETS DEC. 31, 1949
Real Estate,
$541 230.08
Stocks and Bonds.
6,155 395 96
Cash in Office and Bank. 582 .704.43
Agents' Balances
438 ,947.60
Bills Receivable,
33,705.71
Interest and Rents,
31 ,505.26
All Other Assets
18 714.86

Rockland—Careers will be the
subject of several activity period
Gross Assets,
$7,802,203.90
discussions in the near future by Deduct items not ad
mitted,
20,866.35
the Seniors. Persons prominent in
trades and professions locally will
Admitted,
$7,781,337.55
be the speakers.
LIABILITIES DEC. 31. 1949

Rockport — The boys are busy
gathering material for the erection
of booths in Town Hall for the car
nival next week.

' Net Unpaid Losses,
Unearned Premiums,
All Other Liabilities
! Cash Capital,
i Surplus over all Liabili
ties,

$436,731.00
3,584.108.86
416,182.59
1,000,000.00
2.344,315.10

Thomaston—Mrs. Ella Gateombe
has returned to her home in Owl's Total Liabilities and
Surplus,
$7,781,337.55
Head following an operatior at a
MAURICE F. LOVEJOY
Portland hospital.

General Insurance
Rockland, Maine
Rockland — Several teams from
the school are entered in the Tri- __________________________ 36-S-42
County basketball tourney which THE MERCANTILE INSURANCE
COMPANY OF AMERICA
started at Community Building last
: 150 William Street, New York, N. Y.
night.
ASSETS DEC 31, 1949
$9,338,839.87
Camden----- A group of commer ] Stocks and Bonds,
cial students from Rockland High Cash in Office and Bank. 1.129,947.92
Agents’ Balances,
682,051.17
School, accompanied
by their Bills Receivable,
32,491.61
teacher, Mrs. Coughlin, visited Interest and Rents,
29,464 76
Camden High a week ago Wednes All Other Assets, iminus), 6,680.45
day morning.

USE O UR CLASSIFIED A D S
INEXPENSIVE— EFFECTIVE
FOR SELLING, BUYING, RENTING SERVICES
HERE’S HOW L IT T L E I T COSTS

Advertisements In this column not to exceed three line* Inserted
once for 50 cents, three times, one dollar. Additional lines 10 cents
each for each line, half price each additional time used. Flvejunall
words to a line.
Special Notice! All “blind ads’* so called I. e. advertisements which
require the answers to be sent to The Courier-Gazette office for hand*
ling, cost 25 cents additional.
ALL CLASSIFIEDS—CASH
Effective September 15
On that date and thereafter no Classified ads will be accepted without
the cash and no bookkreping will be maintained for tbeae ada.
ALL MUST BE PAID FOR
as received except front firms maintaining regular accounts with The
Courier-Gazette. Count The Words—Five To a Line.

FOR SALE

EGGS & CHICKS

D4 CATERPILLAR Tractor with
Angledozer, factory rebuilt, for sale.
Excellent condition. Also rebuilt
Cletracs and International Tractors.
One five-ton FWD four-wheel drive
Truck with dump body and V-type
Snow Plow with wings. Excellent
condition $3iT09. SOUTHWORTH
MACHINE COMPANY. Portland.
Me.
33-S-36

CLEMENTS’ Chicks — Hardy
“Maine-Bred" chicks from high
production strains—can help in
crease your egg or meat profits this
year. We offer Red-Rock Black
Pullets, R. I. Reds, and New Hamp
s h ire Maine-U. S. Approved, Pullorum Clean.
Older Clements'
Chicks now — write CLEMENTS’
BROS. FARMS. Rt. 33, Winterport,
Maine.
(1)

LATEST Model Electric Range,
Ice Box and Dining-room Table for
sale TEL. 638-W or 908-MK.
36*37
STRAWBERRY Plants, Howard
17, Catskill, Temple and Sparkle.
C O B . orders filled. Sprayed and
State Inspected. Prices: $2 for 100;
$18 for 1000. LEROY LUCE, Wash
ington. Tel 9-14.
36 48
HOUSE of three-rooms in Owl's
Head for sale. TEL. 783-W4. 3C’38
BLACK and White Enamel End
Heater with hot Water eoil and oil
burner for sale; also coal and wood
grates. Call after 5 p. in. TEL.
1152-M
36-37
B U S IN E S S

PROPERTIES

John Bird Block, for sale, but in
meantime the 2d and 3d floors as
well as the garage building are
available for rent.
Ala), for sale
The two-storv Brick Building on
Union street adjoining Railroad
siding. See F. H. WOOD, Court
House.
36-It

WANTED
POSITION wanted, caring for el
derly lady W’anted or doing house
work TEL. 453.
36*28
WANT to buy a House of four
rooms or more, state location and
price. Write R. L., car The Cou
rier-Gazette.
WE need a few experienced boat
builders, plain finishers, outboard
joiners. Write, state experience and
age. Steady year round work for
the right man BALTZER SHIP
YARDS, Newburyport, Mass. 35 36
RELIABLE Woman in good
health, wanted for general house
work. laundry, cooking, etc. Family
of 4 in down town Belfast. Bendix
and dish washer. Ov.n bedroom, sit
ting room and bath. MRS. J. S.
HOLMES, 21 High street Belfast
Tel. 247.
'
35*37
HYDRAULIC Jacks wanted. 8
tons and up.
TEL. Rockland
21-W2; after 5 p. m., Thomaston
122-12.
35-36
HOUSE or Apartment of six or
seven looms and bath, wanted to
rent. Write J.M.B., P. O. Box 659,
City_______________________ 34-36
SECOND Girl wanted, single 89
Talbot avenue. TEL. 210.
34-36
CHRISTIAN Lady wants position
! as practical nurse, or housekeeper,
care of children. TEL. THOMAS
TON 105-3.
3436
TOP prices paid for all kinds of
junk, iron, steel, metals, batteries
and rags. MORRIS GORDON &
SON, 6 T St. Tel. 123-W.
12tf
KENNEBEC Roofing and Siding
Co. Tel. 1213-M, for free estimates;
time payment with no money down,
36 months to pay or write P. O.
Box 424. PERLEY NILES, City
'
ltf
ALTERATIONS and Repair Work
done at the M end-It Shop, 102
Union St. Grove St„ entrance. Tel.
1680 EVA AMES.
31*36
ANTIQUES, Glass, China, Furni
ture. old Paintings, etc., wanted.
CARL E. FREEMAN, Glen Cove.
Tel. Rockland 103.
ltf
PIANOS and House Organs tuned,
$4 00. Pipe Organs tuned. $50. JOHN
HUBBS. 69 Park St. Tel. 199-M.
31-36

ROKES

POULTRY
FARM

“ Pedigree Bred”
S ex Linked C hicks
Black

C a m d en -T el. 2 2 6 1
33*51
CHICKS,
sex-link,
Pullorum
clean, for sale. Maine and U. S.
Approved, bred from High Laying
Champion stock. BYRON MILLS,
Waldoboro. Tel. 51-3.
33*36
CHICKS. Pullorum Clean and
U.S. Approved Sex-link pullets and
cockerels for a few open dates dur
ing tile Winter in twice weekly
hatches. DUTCH NECK HATCH
ERY, Melville Davis. Phone 122-23,
Waldoboro, Me.
8tf

FOR SALE
SOAPSTONE Sink with drainboard and slabs for sale; also ice
Refrigerator, Kitchen Range for
wood or coal, excellent baker. TEL.
510-W, 27 Elm St., City.
36tf
POWER Boat, 21’6" beam. Chev
rolet engine for sale. Price $150.
F M. RIDER, Rockport. Tel Cam
den 2372.
36*38
DRY sawed Hard Wood for sale;
also soft wood, by the foot or cord;
junks for furnace. TEL. 1289.
3 5 -3 7

IF you are in trouble on your
milking, call us; our service man
can help. We have De Lava] new
and used milkers and several other
makes as well as Complete Farm
Equipment. W. S. PILLSBURY &
SON, Waterville.
33-S-36
STOVE length Dry Slabs, deliv
ered, large load, approx. 2 cords,
$19, small load $10. Hardwood sawed
as desired. LELAND TURNER.
Tel. 406-J, after 5 p. m.
33-S-tf
BUICK Roadmaster Conv. Coupe
(1947) for sale, perfect running con
dition practically new tires, punc
ture-proof innertubes. Low mile
age, reasonable price. TEL. 8333.
36-41
THE Thrift Bargain Corner has
real bargains in dresses, coats,
suits
and
children’s
clothes.
Some of the garments have never
been worn. All things are clean.
Ccme in and see for yourself w hat
we have. TEL. 922 or 1680, 102
Union St.
35*tf
GIRL'S Spring Coat, size 4,
Lady's Black Topper, size 12, and
Pink and Black Topper, size 14, for
sale All in perfect condition, t e i ,
523-________________________ 35-36

TWO New Milch Cows for sale.
RAYMOND REED , West Meadow
Road. Tel. 1333-M’.
35*37
GLENWOOD Range with new
A B.C. oil burners, Florence Heater
and Hudson Pick-up Truck (1942)
good condition, no dealers, for sale;
315 OLD COUNTY ROAD.
35*36
PIANO for sale. In good condi
tion; 17 FLUKER ST., Thomaston.
35*37
NEW Milch Cow for sale, G uern
TWO-ROOM Furnished Apart
and Jersey. P. A. POMEROY,
ment to let; all modern, heated. sey
34*35
Call at 100 UNION ST.
36 41 Union.
DRY
PINE
FROM
OUR
KILNS
THREE-ROOM Apartment fur
All year round. Planed four
nished, desirable central location,
to let. Also one-room Apartment, sides or matched. All end trimmed.
and one large front room with kit Clapboards. Novelty Siding, Panel
chen privileges; 29 Beech St. TEL. ling. We have one of the few
1328-M.
36*38 Kilns in Maine specializing in Pine,
If your dealer cannot supply you,
UNFURNISHED Apartment of call us. VIKING, INC., Belmont
three or four rooms to let Water Ave., Belfast. Tel. 794.
22tf
and lights included
WEBBER'S
CITY
Service
Range
and
Furnace
INN, Thomaston. Tel. 340-3 36-37
Oil; del. anywhere in Rockland,
FOUR-ROOM House to let; also Thomaston, Warren; prompt and
4-rcom House and garage. Apply courteous service. Tel. 406-J. I*
MAURICE JONES Clark Island.
R. TURNER, Old County Road,
36*38 City.
35-tf
REAL DRY Slabwood, for sale,
FURNISHED Heated room, man
preferred. TEL. 59-M
35*37 sawed stove length, big jumbo cord
STORE to let at 63 Park St For load, $10; special price, $6, small
merly Katharine's Beauty Shop load. Prompt service, PLUS depend
measure. HILLCREST W arDAVID RUBENSTEIN. Tel. 1285. able
ren. Tel. 35-41.
’ 2Stf
35tf

TO LET

Gross Assets,
$11,206,114.88
Rockland—The teachgrs on noon ] Deduct items not ad16,328.86
duty th is week are Miss Tibbets, ! mitted,
Mr. Tozier and Mrs. Viik.
Admitted,
$11,189,786.02
LIABILITIES DEC. 31, 1949
AMERICAN CENTRAL INS. CO. Net Unpaid Losses,
$793,038.00
OF ST LOUIS
; Unearned Premiums,
4.741,103.83
ASSETS DEC. 31. 1949
| All Other Liabilities,
741,158.68
Stocks and Bonds,
$10,154,353 40 Cash Capital,
1.000,000 00
Cash in Office and
Surplus over all Lia
Bank,
1.009,358.57
bilities
3.914,435.51
Agents’ Balances,
726941.66
COOK Stove with oil burner a t
Bills Receivable
30,799.14 Total Liabilities and
Furnished Apartments to let
tached for sale, A1 condition. BURIn terest and Rents,
33,138.76
77 Park street—CALL 8060
Surplus,
$11,189,786.02
lt f
All O ther Assets,
31,645.50
Well-heated Apartments $8.50 to D E L L S DRESS SHOP.
MAURICE LOVEJOY,
$12 weekly. One very good 4-room
General Insurance
Gross Assets,
$12,076,228.02
Apartment, unheated with lights
Rockland, Maine
Deduct items not ad
17tf
36-S-42 and water, $12 weekly.
m itted,
23.661.48
HEATED ana unheated furnished
Apts., to let. V. F STUDLEY, 77
Admitted,___
$12,052,566.54
GRANITE LIVES FOREVER
Park St. Tels. 8060 or 1234.
ltf
COMPLETE PAINT JOBS
LIABILITIES DEC 31. 1949
Walks, Steps, Posts, Fireplaces,
ANY TYPE TRUCK REPAIRS
ROOMS Board by day or week.
Net Unpaid Losses,
$826,065.00
Mooring Stones and Chain, Ash
WEBBER’S INN. Tel. 340-3, Thom
RADIATOR CLEANING AND
Unearned Premiums,
5.894.077.69
lar, Veneer, Pier Stone, Wall and aston.
ltf
REPAIRS
All O ther Liabilities,
651,421.81
Foundation Stone.
Estimates
Cash Capital,
1,000,000.00
ANY
TYPE
OF WELDING
gladly submitted. No obligation.
Surplus over all Lia
HOCKING GRANITE INDUS
bilities,
3.681,002.04
TRIES (Successors to John Mee
WASHING Machine and Wringer
han & Son), Clark Island, Me.,
178 .MAIN ST„ ROCKLAND, ME.
Total Liabilites and
Tel. Rockland 2I-W2 or Tenant's Roll Repairing, pick up anu de
TEL, 202-W
Surplus,
812,05296654
liver.
Tel.
677,
Rockland.
BITLER
Harbor 56-13.
21-tf
I-tf
33-S-38
CAR & HOME SUPPLY.
ltf

BODY an d FENDER
W ORK

MISCELLANEOUS

R ow lin g’s G arage

Tuesday-Thursday-Saturday

ON U. OF M. PROGRAM
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PO ULTR Y ASSOCIATES FORMED

M RS. EMERY’S REM1NISCENSES

WITH ALL ON BOARD

P rocessors M ove T o Increase S a le s O f M aine A n A rticle W hich H a s T o Do W ith R ock lan d Sch. E d w ard L am eyer S ailed F ro m H y a n n is
N ov. 2 6 ,1 8 9 8 , and W as N ever H ea rd F rom
B ird s In M etropolitan M a r k e ts
W om an’s A n cestors
The Maine Poultry Associates, an hen of Waldoboro to the post of
My father, Harland P. Sylvester,
treasurer.
[ came to Vinalhaven in the time of
organization of poultry processors,
President of th e group is Irvin (th e big granite industry there and
I was formed at the Hotel Windsor in Berry of M orrill, with Benjamin : learned the stonecutters trade. He
Belfast, Thursday. The group has Higer of Belfast as treasurer, and A. j married Sarah Mills of that place
and all of as three children were
' intentions of working toward the I. Savltz of B elfast as a director.
Maine poultry has already been born there and I was six years old
advancement of the poultry indus recognized in Boston and New York Iwhen we moved to Castine. Before
try in Maine, which has already markets as a superior product, of- !going there we resided for a year in
reached a commanding position in flciats of the newly-formed group ! Belfast, and I have strong recollecexplalned. T hey said that it is j tions of a few things that happened
Maine agriculture.
Elected to office in the new group their intention to increase the m ar- ! during that time.
ket for Maine poultry and thus pass , Nearby where w<? Uved Wfts a va.
were Israel Stein of Union as vice
the increased business down from cant ,Qt Therc
chU{ken of the
president; Charles Shane of Rock
the processors to the poultryman neiehborhtXKj gathered to play. A
land as a director, and Philip Co- and owners of hatcheries
jswarm Q( horneLs had bul)l a big

th is treaty was likely to be enforced,
began fishing on their old grounds
when a cutter came off and took
them all under custody. The next
day in court, they all pleaded inno
cent and got off, but Uncle Isaac
who truthlully answered all ol tire
questions, so they held his boat as
reprisal.
When they came out, the others
asked him "Why d idn’t you say like
the res-t of us?” Uncle Lsaac
looked straight at tliem with his
bright blue eyes and said' “Do you
think I'd lie to save an old pinky?"
He had a way of catching his
words, at times on an indrawn j
breath and so once, at our house, 1
he was holding family devotions be
fore. retiruig. We all sat around
quietly, when in his reading of the
T h e ill- f a t e d s c h o o n e r E d w a rd Lameyer.
Scriptures he said, "the d-d-devil"
_
picture
shows the the Edward LaMeyer loaded w ith
.
,
.
The above
In such a funny way it was too
much for my small brother who ; Rockland schooner "Edward La- ccal.
The last person believed to h a v e
laughed outright, and we girls Meyer,” Captain George W. Beale,
seen this vessel was Capt. Z eke
giggled and mother hushed us and ready to sail to New York, Nov 5,
Nash of the Morris & Cliff, w h o
Uncle Lsaac kept right on, not no- iggs with lime from the kilns of
staled after he got home th a t h e
ticing our disrespect, but we always the Prancis Ct>bb Co
didn't think she would make it.
remembered how funny It sounded, j ghe a rr.yed Jn New yorR a
Ncthing more was ever heard fro m
The Saturday night baked beans later,
, . _ discharged
,. . _ . ..the cargo of lime
the Edward LaMeyer and it m u st
and brown bread h e called “Chrisand took on a cargo of co: 1 and be certain th a t she was lost w ith
tian beans and brown bread," a
sailed into Hyannis, Mass., a b o u t a ll hands on the night of the big
nam e we always afterwards applied Noy ,)(J
orm, Nov. 26, 1898
when they were especially good.
| Severa, Rockland vessels were ako
A Rockland man, Edward G on ia,
And so we recall the people and there and aI[ had t;een wjnd. , was tQ hflve shipped on the Edw ard
events of a past generation, and
.__ .
„ ,
,
,
, ,
bound for about a week
i l.aMeyer. but he changed his m in d
wonder for what peculiar or p articu-i
_
...
,
,
A1_.
' Nov. 26, 1898. about 7 p. m. a stifl , at the last moment
lar things we may be remembered
___
. ,,,,,,
_
breeze came up and all Rcckland- ,
Mrs Grace Beale Jordan.
by our grandchildren
b o u n d v e s s e ls s t a r t e d o u t , in c l u d i n g i
6 K e l l e y L a n e , R o c k la n d .
Clara (Sylvester) Emery
(To be continued)

j nest in one of the trees, and one
least one number for the program. Ruby Hannan w as returned to the day
poys threw stones into it
office
of
searet;gry
Tor
the
23d
Georges River Grange
I was standing by to see what
year.
would happen, and plenty did, for
The Grange was well represented
The Grange lost one of its old- i th e angry hornets, dislodged from
at Waldo County Pomona March 21,
held with Dirigo Grange, Freedom, est members in th e death of Sister th e nest, swarmed out lighting all
as host. Thirty-two members were Hattie Perry recently. The char- •over me, and a poor little dog which
ter has been draped in her m e m - i " ~ ~
I in attendance.
ory.
Dirigo Grange won the blue rib 
I ran home crying with the pain
Sister Chloe Ray attended the
bon for March, having a showing , .
, _ ,
,
.
, of the stings. My mother stood me
Lecturer’s Conference in Augusta
of 53 members present.
recently
in a tulj aIld app' ied a solution of
, ...
___[ salt and vinegar. My face and
There was a class of 22 for in iti
Movies on s ta te highway work
Rtiulo oy uunen ation on the Pomona Degree.
.
j n. _
» hands were badly swollen and I was
were shown by Elford Stover o f ,
M rs. V io la S p e a r o f R o c k p o r t w h o w ill lie f e a tu r e d o n tlx - F a r m a n d
,.
.
v i much laughed at for my funny apThe program of the Lecturer’s _Bath,
publicist for the State High- |
H o m e W e ek p r o g r a m a t (lie I H iv e r s itv «l' M a in e in A p ril w ith th e d o lls
_
, ,
. . . . .
. „ i p e a r a n c e . b u t it w a s n o t fu n n y a t
hour was in p art a talk on farming way Commission,
w h ic h s h e m a n u fa c tu r e s .
at the Monday ,
3
all to me.
by Mayor Sherman English of Bel meeting.
A Rockport woman will be one of the Rockport woman was in bnsifast.
____________
j Up the road a ways was the City
the featured speakers at Farm and ness.
Cemetery. My sister and I used to
Next Pomona will be held with
Heme Week at the University of
Each (foil is made entirely by her.
walk around there .noticing the odd
Mystic Grange, Center Belmont.
Maine. April 10. Mrs. Viola Spear The body is cut and sewed and
| types of monuments. One, especi
Weymouth Grange
of Rockport will speak cn the mak- then stuffed with cotton batting
Recalls a Dear Friend and ally, was a white <marble angel
ing of dolls in a session to be held in Arms and legs are jointed so th a t
The hird and Fourth Degrees
Happy Tim es At Castine Ipoised on a column, with flowing
the Little T heatre at 10 o'clock in the doll can be placed in any pusi- were conferred on a class of can 
robe and widespread wings. To
Slimmer School
the morning.
lion.
didates Monday night.
jour childish imagination it seemed
Camden, March 22.
Mrs. Spear has created a ready
New materials are used in the
Mrs. Bessie Haraden has donated
j very real and we thought it the most
market for costumed dolls the past costumes which are authentic in de- a beautiful hooked rug which will Editor of T he Courier-Gazette:—
I beautiful object we had ever seen.
two years and has made over 3Oi) sign Recently she ma'de and sold be used to raise funds for the
When I read of Clara (Sylvester)
Nearby lived a couple who were
to date. They are sold in gift shops 32 dolls in the costumes of the Grange.
Pard’s Lecture Takes Club
Emery's reminiscences, was I sur- deaI and dumb
Sometimes we
in this area and from her own home United Nations.
The collection
The men will serve coffee and
Appleton
Dairyman
Heads
By Storm— Fifteen Vis
on Pascal avenue.
feund a ready market in New York. doughnuts at the meeting next prised to read th a t she was a sister went there to see them and
the
Knox
County
Deputy
iting Lions
She started making dolls for her
She now specializes in fairyland Monday. The refreshments will be of the late B eulah (Sylvester) Ox- watched them talk with their finSheriff’s
Group
ton.
,
gers,
so
amazingly
fast,
yet
they
Larry Coffin introduced Father
V, children when they were younger and storybook characters such as followed by a social hour and en 
When I was teaching music in understood each other. We would
and gradually branched into com- Red Riding Hood, China Boy, Alice tertainment.
Roland Gushee, president of the Kenyon as the speaker Wednesday.
Bar Harbor, B eulah Sylvester came try to talk th at way, but playing : Knox-Lincoln F arm Bureau and
mercial m anufacture Friends asked in Wonderland, Four Little Women,
Father Kenyon, known only as
Meenahga Grange
there to teach school. We met and dumb was not so easy.
her to make dolls for them and then Little Bc-Peep, Sunbonnet Sue, and
Appleton dairyman, was elected this
"Pard" to th e club members,
became
friends.
Never
was
there
Guest
Officers’
Night
was
ob
A scotch lady, a Mrs. MacDonald, wek to head th e Knox County
stores requested them for sale and Humply Dumpty, and others
served at Meenahga Grange on a finer girl. We spent much time lived across the road, and she had Deputy Sheriffs’ Association. The showed some exceptionally fine
March 20 with the following guests together sightseeing in Bar Harbor. a very talkative parrot that we | meeting at which th e election took Kodachrome slides taken during Ins
filling tlie stations: Master. Harold She was a m em ber of the Y.W.C.A. loved to play with. The lady used place was held in Washington at trip and stay in Florida. Pard’s
commentary on tire pictures was
Hardwick, past master of Boothbay and I had a class in music there, to give us carraway seed cookies. Masonic Hall.
Grange and of Lincoln Pomona. The secretary was Miss Alice Buck- j an d although I didn’t fancy the
Edgar Libby of Thomaston was educational and most amusing. We
elected treasurer of the law enforce- prooably gleamed more and saw
Overseer. Josephine Miller, overser waiter.
flavor I felt I had to eat them.
NEWS OF THE GRANGES
more of Florida than we would if
We
enjoyed
th
e
Congregational
of
Good
Will
Grange.
IN KNOX AND LINCOLN COUNTIES
One time site took my sister and m ent officers' group and John Saw
I we had been there ourselves.
Lecturer, Florence Peck of Noble- Church services together. Alter a I to a church supper, the first I had yer of Thomaston as secretary.
while Beulah w ent away and I lest ever attended. I was quite thrilled
Supper was served th e deputies ' One picture showed a very artisalso present juvenile deputy Maine boro Grange, past lecturer of Lin
Owl's Head Grange
coln Pomona.
Steward, Lestyn track of her. W hen I went home a t the number of whipped cream by the Washington Parent Teach- ^*c scene °T the "Fountain ol
State
Grange.
* The Lecturer will have a hobo
ers’ Association under direction of Y outh” The background showed
Poland, steward of Seaside Grange. to Rockort I was greatly surprised
program, complete with a hobo
Flora, Mary Ames, past worthy Chaplain, Eola Hatch, chaplain of by finding B eulah married nad liv cakes on the tables, for in the days Deputy Sheriff Maurice Powell of man-v Palm trees. Pard told us of
before
commercial
ice
cream,
a
lunch for the meeting next Tues Ceres Waldo Pomona and present
Washington.
his fascination for palm trees and
Nobleboro Grnge. Treasurer, Nor ing in Rockville. We renewed our
day night. The Home and Com juvenile
deputy
Maine
S tate ris Waltz, treasurer of Nobleboro friendship and I have today the whipped cream cake was quite the
Principal
speaker
of
the
evening
11 seems he is having some shipped
nicest dessert. This lady renamed
munity Welfare Committee has Grange. Lady Assistant Steward,
and is going to try his luck at
handsome workbasket she gave me
Grange.
me
"Chrisabelle,"
because,
she
said,
prepared a fine program for the Myrtle Cassidy, Owl s Head Grange.
growing some.
Secretary, Lily Waltz, secretary of when I got m arried.
"it was a prettier name than Clara kins of Camden.
meeting.
She
did
not
live
long
after
th
a
t
Much of the beauty spots of
An excellent supper was served Nobleboro Grange. Ceres, Eleanor
Belle." It found favor with the
Each lady is to bring two by Mrs. Nellie Grotton, chairman, Hardwick, past Ceres of Boothbay and I felt I had lost a fine friend.
Florida
was once swamp land. In
family and clung to me for a long
lunches, each for one ]>erson, and and assistants.
Mrs. Emery said the Sylvester
____
i fact, we were told th at we should
Grange. Flora, Eudavilla Burns,
time—always a favorite name with
both securely tied in a brown paper
homestead was in Castine and th a t
A short program was presented past Flora of Seaside Grange. Lady carried me back to girlhood days my sister.
Warren Woman In Full Ac- not expect 10 find a11 of Florida as
bag.
Assistant
Steward,
Jean
Jackson,
I t was in Belfast I first went to
c°rd With Her Position
Don't be frightened by the new after which a moving picture, Lady Assistant Steward of Progres when I used to visit friends there.
idea. New ideas are what the Lec Building Maine Highways," was sive Grange. Pianist, Ilda Bennett Castine is one of the beauty spots school and I well remember my
In The UOg Matter
still everglades and swamps for the
turer was sent to the Lecturer's shown by Mr. Stover of the Maine of Sheepscot Valley Grange.
of Maine and we must have ex chagrin at being made to "stand in Editor of The Courier-Gazette;— imost part T he beach scenes looked
th e comer" for clapping the covers
Highway Commission followed by a
^conference for.
Worthy S tate Lecturer Lottie plored every p a r t of it.
I am glad to see tliat someone ’ most inviting, especially when told
talk.
of
my book together—making un
Later I attended a Summer
Penobscot View Grange
York and Brother York were spe
has taken a stand for the Siberian (of the 72 de8Tee water and the air
necessary
noise.
Visitors were present from Grand
schoool of music held in the Nor
A Visiting Past Masters 'Night View. Tranquility. St. George Pleas cial guests, both taking part in the
In the Summer time Grand Husky that was p u t to death re- iat 80 degrees. The descriptions
mal School there. Jerry March
' given of the people visiting the
was observed at Penobscot View ant Valley, Enterprise Owl's Head. program which was made up of taught the music course. He was a m other usually went on a trip vis cently at South Portland.
As Mrs. Ripley states, there are ' beach brought many laughs from
Grange Hall, Glen Cove, Thursday, Weymouth, Pioneer, Mt. Pleasant, numbers furnished by the guests wonderful teacher. At the end of iting around with relatives. "Aunt
March 16. The visiting officers fill Wessaweskeag and Megunticook and much enjoyed by all. Sister the term he h ad graduation exer M artha" was always a welcome always two sides to a story, but the audience.
w ith the majority of people a dog j We are very pleased to have as a
Eudaville Bums won the prize for
ing the chairs were:
Granges.
cises and presented us with cer guest. She was quite deaf. Could has no side.
the
Lecturer's
march,
a
potted
new member, Lt. Jasper Aktrs. We
Master, F. L. S. Morse, past mas
tificates. I have mine framed. Of h ear if one spoke real loud but
Mt. Pleasant Grange
j shamrock.
Children are not always at fault know we are going to enjoy having
sometimes
the
things
she
thought
ter Pleasant Valley Grange, past
Following the meeting, refresh course everyone did not get one. were said were pretty laughable. As for mistreating dogs and cats if you with us, Jasper, and we hope
Mt. Pleasant Grange will hold
master Limerock Valley Pomona.
I was lucky.
■parents allow them to handle their you will enjoy the Club as much
ments
were served by the commit
Overseer, Eugene Rackliff, past Guest Officers’ Night Monday with
Castine was noted for its thun an aid she had an ear trumpet pets as if they were something
tee
to
more
than
60
members
and
as we do.
officers
of
other
Granges
in
the
master Limerock Valley Pomona,
dershowers T hey were so severe which she carried slung on her j stuffed with cotton to be thrown
guests.
April 6, Thursday, is the last zone
area
occupying
the
chairs.
Guest
her
arm
with
ribbons.
With
this
St. George Grange and present
we used to be terribly frightened.
about and kicked.
The following Granges were rep
social for the year. It will be in
officers will be: Master, George
deputy Maine S tate Grange.
My room-mate and' I were in Rich she could hear ordinary conversa
T his dog was snowballed the day ' Belfast at the Windsor Hotel at
Boothbay,
Winthrop,
Layre of Pioneer Grange; Over resented:
F Lecturer Allen Young, past mas seer, Carroll Wixson of Penobscot Seaside, Nobleboro, Wessaweskeag, ardson’s Hall (th e dormitory) and tion if one sat down and talked into I he bit the boy. He was hitched j 6.30. Maurice wUl want to know
the
trumpet.
During
the
trip
she
she
made
a
s
e
a
t
in
our
clothes
ter of Pioneer Grange. Steward,
with no way of defending himself i how many are going at the next
View Grange; Lecturer Louise Progressive, Good Will, and Maple.
closet where she used to go and sit learned all the news and gossip of
Herbert Gregory, past master Pen
or able to get away. Is It to be meeting.
The Grange voted to donate a
Daucett of Megunticook Grange.
th
e
family
and
friends—witli
which
with
the
door
closed
until
the
obscot View Grange.
Assistant
We had 15 visiting Lions—Bel
Steward Peary Merrifield of South sum of money to the New England showers were over. Once I saw the she regaled us upon her return. wondered at th a t he did not feel
Steward, Robie Ames, past master
any too good-natured about chil- fast 8, Camden 6, and Vinalhaven
' Home for Little Wanderers.
Hope
Grange;
Assistant,
J.
Herbert
How
she
could
remember
all
the
lightning strike a church steeple
Waldo Pomona and Grand View
( dren?
Sister Nellie Wallace was report
1. The bell automatically went to
cousins, nieces and nephews, and
and smashed it all to pieces.
Grange and state deputy Waldo Gould of Megunticook Grange; ed ill. Patrons may send cards.
Did anyone see how the boy ap- the Belfast Club for having the
Chaplain.
Ida
Goss
of
Seven
Tree
who
married
who,
was
a
marvel
to
Miss Harvey, th e school music
County.
j proached the dog; whether it was
The refreshment committee for
Grange; Treasurer. Arthur Hart of
teacher, played th e piano and a r me, but she not only remembered i with a pat or a slap? Furthermore most members present.
Chaplain. J. Herbert Gould, past
next
week
will
be
Maybelle
G
enthWe are happy to welcome Dana
South Hope Grange; Secretary,
them
all
but
kept
up
a
correspond
ranged an orchestra of us girls who
master Megunticook Grange. T rea
the dog was in his own yard mo- , back
Dack wdh
with us after his sojourn
Bernice Young of Pioneer Grange. ner, Emily and Dewey Wlnchen- played banjo, m andolin, violins, etc., ence with many of them.
I lesting no one. C an as much be
surer, David Eaton, master of
bach, and Stanley Vannah, Jr.
|
under
the warm Summer skies.
She
had
a
brother
Isaac
Burgess
Gatekeeper Mrs. George Layre of
and after supper we would play for
Penobscot View Grange. Secretary.
, said about the boy?
Bingo will be played at this m eet
The Club members are invited to
who lived at Islesboro, and some
Pioneer
Grange:
Ceres,
Nellie
G
rotthe
others
to
dance.
Charles L. Gregory, past master of
This State of Maine Is getting to 1 ’
ing instead of the regular lecturer’s
We had a lot of fun and certainly times he came over to make a visit. be a strange place to live if any- I' tne Elk's Home next Wednesday
Penobscot View Grange.
Gate- ton Penobscot View Grange; Po program.
enjoyed the Sum m er school at Cas He was quite a tall man, with a one cannot have a pet in his own I night at 7.30 to see movies of the
•t keeper, George Laird, Master of mona, Mrs. Glenice Merrifield of
spare, straight figure, mild and
World Series. One of the umpires
Wessaweskeag Grange
tine.
South
Hope
Grange;
Flora,
Mrs.
; yard and not have it let alone. If
Pioneer Grange.
pleasant manner, and a very flat
will be there and will be glad to
Hope
Leach
of
Pioneer
Grange;
While
the
“R
ockport
boy"
Ernest
A
most
interesting
program
on
Ceres, Elsie Nickerson, past Ceres,
! someone saw the snowballing go“down east accent."
answer questions.
j ing on, why w asn't it stopped?
Tranquility Grange. Pomona. Lil Lady Assistant Steward, Bertha Maine Admission Day was pre B. Ingraham, who lives in Hono
He
wore
high
leather
boots,
a
The end men of the Minstrel
lulu,
and
has
been
writing
about
Merrifield
of
South
Hope
Grange.
sented at the last regular meeting
lian Rackliff. past lecturer and
Judging by appearances there
long frock coat and a tall hat—a
Show will report for the first re
"visiting
a
volcano
island"
for
the
!
of
Wessaweskeag
Grange.
At
roll
Refreshments
will
be
served
fol
chaplain of Limerock Valley Poseems to be no disciplining chil
call each member responded with paper, was home on a vacation, he dress custom of an early era—but d ren these days. W hatever comes hearsal Thursday night, March 30,
mono, past lecturer, Ceres and lowing the meeting.
still good style with him. To us
Chaplain of St. George Grange.
into their mind to do, they do it, 7.30 at the Thorndike.
Each guest officer is to have at a fact about Maine. A brief his called on me an d I'd' like to have
—By Bradford Burgess.
tory of Maine was given by Henry him know I have enjeyed his articles children he seemed like a character and no effort is m ade by their par
!Mills,
Charles
Watts,
Arlene and am saving th e m for my scrap out of a story book. He called all ents to stop them whether it is
WARREN
Emerson, Helen Hill and Douglas books. Rockport, our home town, little girls "Sissy Lee" and all boys pets or property th a t has to take it.
“Bubble Lee."
Rev. John Holman of St. George
should be proud of such a boy.
Makinen.
W hat kind of citizens these cltilHe must have been a very agile dren will be, one h as only to read will supply Sunday a t both services
Mrs. Jo h n H. Andrews.
Queer Maine Legends were read
m an in his young days, for although the papers to see. Again I ag-ree in th » Baptist Church.
' by the Lady Officers.
Martha
well along In years then, he would with Mrs. Ripley th a t more trips to
Fred Perkins, Jr., will conduct the
Sleeper and Mildred Williams preshow us how sm art he was by (th e woedshed with a birch rod ICongregational Church, and will
I sented a Maine Acrostic. Aurelia
MATINICUS
jumping up and hitting his heels
service Sunday morning at the
Ripley read one of her original
Town meeting was held here at 7 together twice before hitting the would make more law-abiding citialso have charge of the class for
poems on Maine. Remarks about p. m. Monday, M arch 20 and the
ens.
M artha L. Studley,
the young people who plan to unite
the Maine Seal by Estelle Elwell. following officers elected: Modera floor, a feat th at we couldn't do.
W a r r e n M a r c h 22 .
A very religious man, he lived his
with the church on Easter Sunday.
Songs, "Maine Song'' and "Come tor, Charles D urang; town clerk.
T he French army shortly will have
and earned the cognoA special service for baptism will
SEE THEM AT
to Maine' were sung by Mildred Clayton Young; assessors, L. L. convictions
men of "H()nest Ike •• The story an airborne division, with American 'b e held Wednesday night at the
Mills. The closing thought was Young, E. A. Philbrook. Edwin
Baptist Church, with Rev. Lee A
given by Robert Casey of St. Ames; treasurer, Vernon L. Phil was told of how at one tune he : equipment,
George Grange. Mildred Mills and brook; tax collector, Lavon Ames, owned a fishing vessel and went
African women in Lagos, N i- Perry of Milo in charge.
The Evangelical Ministers Asso
Fred Raye won the "Cake March.” Jr.; fire warden, N orris Young; tru  w ith the fleet to the fishing grounds geria, have just been given votoff Nova Scotia. There had recent
ciation,
of Knox County, and the
CHARLES E, STACKPOLE, Prop.
ing
rights.
an t officer, Alton Ames; constable, ly been made an agreement between
Medotnac Valley Grange
Knox County Ministerial AssociaKeith
Ames;
surveyor
of
wood
and
Frank Sukeforth was elected
St. George Road, Tel. 194-3, Thomaston, Me.
th e States and the Provinces as t»
Large slices of turkey may be tion will meet jointly Monday morn30-S-tf
Master of Medomac Valley Grange lumber, L. L. Young.
where they could fish. The Maine dipped in batter and fried in shal- ng at the Congregational Chapel
a t the meeting of Monday night. Subscribe to T h e Courier-Gazette fishermen, not knowing how much I low fat until golden brown.
J Dinner will be served by the Ladies

Mrs. A n d r e w s’ L etter

G ushee E lected

THE GRANGE CORNER

T hanks M rs. R ipley

NEW 1 9 5 0 MODEL FRIGIDAIRE
ELECTRIC REFRIGERATORS,
RANG ES

FARM AND HOME SUPPLY

TOW N M EETINGS

R ock lan d Lions

WALDOBORO
Mr. . C. E Reed has been visiting

friends in Massachusetts the p a s t
week.
Mrs. William Winters of Caribou
was recent guest of Mr. and M rs Moses McNally.
Earl Benner and Fred McNaughton attended the Sportsmen’s Show
Thursday in Pcrtlad.
Mrs. Maude Clark Gay was in
Portland and Augusta over th e
week-end.
Philip Soienberger, student a t
University of Maine, passed th e
week-end at th e home of Mrs. C .
B Stahl.
Mr. and Mrs. L. T. Weston w ere
Portland visitors Wednesday.
Rev. H. I Holt of Camden W ill
occupy the B aptist pulpit Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Perry Geene a re
attending the Sportsmen's Show in
Portland, where Mr. Greene is
serving as master of ceremonis.
Mrs. Bessie Monahahn returned
to her home in Scarsdale, N. Y.
At the meeting Tuesday of th e
Woman’s Club, a musical program
was enjoyed. A group of D am ari
scotta-Newcastle musicians, under
direction of Mrs. Inez Denny, f u r 
nished the selections. Mrs. Denny,
her daughter, Mrs Carolyn R eny
and George Jones violinist, w ere
joined by Mrs. Vera Tukey, R ev.
Hartley Johnston and Lawrence
Day in solos and duets. Mrs. J u lia
Burgess was chosen as a candidate
for the American Mother, spon
sored by the Golden Rule Founda
tion of New York Mr. Burgess, i n
addition to club work, has been
very active in church work an d
her choice as a candidate met w ith
applause. Tea was served by M rs .
Gertrude Jones and Mrs. H a llie
Shuman. Hostesses were Mrs. M a
Stengr, Mrs. Jennie Fowler a n d
Mrs. Viola Kuhn.
Circle at noon, by this committee:
Mrs. Leroy McCluskey, Mrs. S id 
ney Wyllie, and Mrs. Michael H a l l l gan, Jr.
Mrs. Mae MacFarland of B a r
Harbor Warden of the Rebekah
Assembly of Maine, will make h e r
official visit Monday to' Mystic R e 
bekah Lodge. O ther guests will be
Mrs. Mabel Poland, district deputy
president, and her deputy marshal,
Mrs. Hazel Gifford both of R o u n d
Pond. Supper will be served a t 8
o'clock by Mrs. Maurice Hahn, M iss
Bertha Teague and Mrs. George
Stevens.
The fire department was called
Saturday forenoon to a chimney
fire at the Virgil Mills farm.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Dlllaway
returned home Wednesday n ig h t
from a visit in Lynn, Mass., w ith
relatives.
Maurice E. Davis, deputy sh eriff
of this town, attended Wednesday
night the annual meeting of th e
Knox County Deputy Sheriff's As
sociation held at Washington fo l
lowing supper.
The postponed annual meeting o f
the Public Health Council will be
teld Wednesday afternoon with th e
local chairman, Mrs. Annie 8 .
Lehto. at Pleasantville. New o ffi
cers for the coming two years w ill
be elected. Present at the m e e t
ing will be Mrs. Lucy Hawkins,
nursing consultant of Health D is
trict 3. and Mrs. Esther Long ot
Rockland State Field nurse.
Bombay. India, hopes, to .h a v e
prohibition in effect by 1980.

WITH THE MEMORY MAN
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News and Social Items, Notices and Advertisements may be sent
or telephoned to
MRS. GLADYS CONDON, ERIN STREET, TEL. 11S-S
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B ert Farnham , A t Eighty, H as P leasan t R ecol-

Old T hom aston L aw s

ROBERT H . DOE

ATTENTION!

V o ters of Thom aston
Republican Candidates
for Town Office
Monday, March 27,1950
FOR MODERATOR

Alfred M. Strout

i g f a r a ig /a H f E f g j H f a f a j ^ a p j g j z f c j Z iP f s j a r c

MAPLE FLOORING
No. 2 ........................................ 15c p er ft.

FOR SELECTMEN
(Vote for Three)

No. 1 ........................................ 24c p er ft.

Albert B. Elliot
Harold P. Richardson
Percy C. W illiams

C le a r ........................................ 29c p er ft.

FOR TOWN CLERK

ALL MATCHED AND END MATCHED*

Arnold M. Bryant

KILN DRIED AND SANDED.

Edward E. Hastings
FOR
SCHOOL COMMITTEE

Donald B. Chase

PASSM ORE LUMBER CO.. INC.

REPUBLICANS
BE SURE YOU VOTE

By the Arch, Where There’s Plenty of Parking Space
CAMDEN, MAINE,
TELEPHONE 2330

\
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The Power Of God

W h en Y e a r ^ L a t V '0 6 ^

Thomaston March 20.
Editor of The Courier-Gazette:
The citizens of Thomaston who
sticks to hold the twine in place, are about to hold the annual town
then held one end of twine at the meeting, might in interested in the
tail end of the backstick, up to the following by-laws of the town copied
groove in the end of the cross stick
from th e report of 1860.
and on to the top groove in the
Section I: Any person who shall
back stick, thence down the other
wilfully cut, scar or bruise any
side and tied the twine at the start
ornam ental or fruit trees, fence,
ing place.
posts, railings, or shall break any
Then I took an old newspapers,
windows in any building or shall
laid my skeleton—diamond-shaped
write on any building, fences or
except th a t the cross stick was
sidewalk or any other public place,
nearer the top than the bottom of
any
obscene or vulgar language, in
the back stick—on the paper and
cut it to fit with an inch to spare this town, shall forfeit and pay a
on the outer edges, made a litle fine of n o t less than five dollars.
Section II. That any person who
flour paste and pasted the outer
shall
slide down any hill or any road
edges of the paper over the twin
or street in any village in this town
frame and let the paste dry.
While the paste was drying, I upon any sled, board or any other
found some old rags and cut them thing, shall forfeit his or her sled, or
in strips and tied them together whatever else may be used, and
for a tail.
Then I tied a piece shall pay a fine of not less than one
of twine to the top and tail end of dollar nor more than five dollars.
Section III. No person or persons
the back stick, leaving it quite
loose, tied the end of my small ball shall play at bat and ball in any
of kite string to it, quite near the road or street in this town under
top. tied the rag tail to the tail end penalty of paying 50 cents for each
of the back stick and waited for and every person so engaged.
Section IV. No person shall al
wind enough to fly my wonderful
low his or her gate to swing across
kite!
When the wind came, as it did any sidewalk in this town under the
some days, I was in my glory. Dur penalty of paying 50 cents for each
ing the next ten years I made and and every time any gate shall be
flew all sorts of kites, but I never allowed to swing.
Section V. Any person who shall
forgot my first one.
hitch or leave standing any horse
across any sidewalk in said town
CAMDEN
shall
forfeit and pay the sum of 50
Mrs. T. J. French has returned to
her home a t Lincolnville Beach cents for each and every time he
filter several weeks' visit with Miss shall do so.
Voted: T h at no person be allowed
Jessie Hosmer and Miss Bertha Clascn. Mrs. French's son-in-law an d !to draw, haul or have upon any of
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Francis E. the sidewalks in this town, any
Richards, and son James Jenness, hand sled, hard cart or hand wagon
of Mars Hill, will arrive Saturday or any vehicle propelled by hand,
under a penalty of one dollar, pro
to spend a week with her.
The C.C.H. Club will meet Thurs vided however, nothing in this by
law be considered as applying to
day at Chedmoor Inn.
The Women's Bowling League of any carriage used for the sole pur
the YM.C.A. held a supper Tuesday pose of transporting infants or
in the form of a St. Patricks Party. small children.
Tlie Typhoon team, under the cap The town officers were: Select
taincy of Mrs, Bernice Libby, and men. Royland Jacobs, Oliver Jordan
Mrs Nancy Atkins, president of and Jam es Beverage; town clerk.
Slisha Linnell; treasurer, Edward
the league, presided.
A Sadie Hawkins dance was held at ' E. O 'B rien: fire wardens. Atwood
the Y.MCA last night, with music' Levensaler. R. H. Counce. William
by the "Melody Kings." The par- Tobev. Isaac Matthews and Charles
ticipants came in old clothes and Ranlett: school committee: John
each boy was presented with a vege- Robinson. Beder Fales, Benjamin
table corsage, the order of escort-, Poster. George Crawford and Thoming being reversed.
-las Rider: supervisor of schools. O.
Mrs. C. P Brown is expected home J. F ernald; police officers. Elisha
today after an absence of two Linnell. George Washburn, D. J.
weeks, during which she has been Starrett. Thomas Beverage, Charles
a patient at P ratt Diagnostic Hos Morton, Jo h n Young.
pital, Boston, and a guest for a few
Mrs. Fannie Howard.
days of Miss Edna Spofford in Bev
erly, Mass.
T r e a t m e n t fo r D rie d A p p le s
Treating dried apples with sul
Mrs. Emmerton Gross of Bath
has been visiting her parents, Mr phur will preserve natural color
and flavor and prevent souring and
and Mrs. Raymond Conley.
1 attacks by insects during drying.
Miss Esther Forbes of Worcester, Lavada Curtis, API extension food
Mass., is guest of Mrs. William Gill. , preservation specialist, says that
Miss Forbes recently sold an his- appies to be dried should be cut in
torical novel, dealing with the life quarters or quarter-inch rings. As
of Paul Revere, to Metro-Goldwyn- they are cut. place them in a salt
Meyer Moving Picture Studios
, solution. Use two tablespoons of salt
The Megunticook Fish and Game and two tablespoons of vinegar.
mixed with one gallon of water.
Association will meet Monday night When apples are ready for drying,
at the Fire Station for the election remove them from the solution,
of officers.
drain, and place in single layers on
wire trays. Place trays in sulphur
United States railroads had $125,- box located outside for 20 to 30
000 invested in road and equipment minutes. Remove trays and place
In sun to dry.
per mile of line in 1948.

KNOX SH0ULD HAVE CRED,T
W ould H ave B een No B o sto n Evacuation
M arch 17 B u t For T h om aston Man

What doth the Lord require of there will be a cottage prayer meet
thee, but to do justly, and to love ing at th e home of Mrs. Albert
mercy, and to walk humbly with Cunthbertson, 17 Warren street. All
thy God.—Micah 6:8.
are cordially invited.
e • • •
• • • •
At St. Bernard's Catholic church
Masses on Sunday are a t 8 and 11 Sunday a t the Littlefield Memo
o'clock. Benediction of th e Most rial B aptist Church, the pastor.
Blessed Sacrament at 3.30. Dally Rev. John A. Barker, will speak at
mass is at 7.15. At St. James 10.30 on th e subject ‘The Great Day
Church in Thomaston, m ass Sun of Reckoning." Sunday School fol
days is at 9 o’clock, and a t Our lows at 11.45 with classes for all age
Lady of Good Hope C hurch in groups. B Y F. meets in the vestry
Camden at 9.30.
at 6 o'clock. The evening service
• • • •
opens a t 7.15 with a lively song
"The Power of God Will In Over
service, following which the pastor
coming Evil" will be the subject of
will speak on ‘The Measure of
Dr Lowe's sermon at th e UniverMoses." Special music will be pro
salist Church, in the service of
vided. The teachers and workers of
morning worship, the fo u rth Sun
the Sunday School meet in the
day in Lent, beginning at 11 o'clock.
vestry Monday night when Rev.
The nursery and kindergarten de
H. Leslie Christie will bring the
partments, for younger children,
message.
Mid-week prayer and
meets at the same hour. T h e church
praise service Tuesday night at 7 30
school for all older classes meets at
Wednesday night the Ladies' Aid
10 a m. The Youth Fellowship de
meets with Mrs. Carroll Wixson. 21
votional meeting comes a t 6 p. m.
Warren street, Friday night Youth
in the vestry. Appointments for
for Christ Rally at the Thomaston
the week include the Chapin Class
Baptist Church when Rev. Jack
with Mrs. Etta Stoddard Tuesday
Udall,the Gospel Magician will be
evening
present.
• • • •
• • ♦•
At the First Baptist .Church in
the 10.30 service Rev. J. Charles At P ra tt Memorial Methodist
MacDonald will be giving th e sec Church the service of morning
ond sermon on the cross in its worship will be held at 10.30. The
three-fold relationship w ith the pastor, Rev, Alfred G. Hempstead,
subject, ‘God and the Cross." The will preach on the subject "Our
prayer groups will meet a t /10.15, Faith In Prayer: Some Hindrances
and the nursery for small children To Effective Prayer." Dante Pawill be open during th e morning vone will sing, " I Will Sing of
service. The Church school will Thy Mercies" from St. Paul, Men
have Bible study classes for those delssohn. The Beginners, Primary
Ju n io r
Departments
of
of all ages at noon. Jan ice S tan and
school will meet
ley will be the leader of th e Am the church
bassadors for Christ meeting at 6 at 11.30 a. m. The Youth and Adults
which will be on missions. The will meet a t 11 30 a. m. The Youth
evening service beginning a t 7.15 Fellowship will meet at 3 p. m The
will include choir and instrum ental Boy Scouts will meet Monday at 6
music, and the message by Mr. Mac p. m. T he prayer meeting will be
Donald will be on "Two Dangerous held Tuesday at 7.30 p. m.
• • • •
Examples." The prayer and praise
At S t P eter’s Episcopal Church,
meeting will be held Tuesday at
Rev. E. O. Kenyon, rector, the serv
7.30, and Thursday there will be a
ices will be appropriate for Pas
nocn-aay prayer meeting from 12.15
sion Sundoy: Parish Communion
to 12.45. The Junior Ambassadors
at St. John's at 8 a. nr; Parish Com
for Christ will meet Friday a t 4.
munion and sermon at St. Peter’s
• •• •
At the Congregational Church at 9.30; Stations of the Cross and
Rev. Charles R. Montelth, pastor, Benediction a t 4 p. m.; Evensong
Morning Worship at 10.45, with the song and sermon at St. John's at
pastor’s sermon ''Deus in M achina;" 7.30 Rev. Hazen Rigby will be the
Church School classes for third preacher. Mass at 7.30 on Monday,
graders and over at 9.45, and for Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and
Friday. Daily Evensong a t 5.15.
younger ones at 10.30: fourth
Parish supper-address ond benedic
Lenten Vesper at four w ith Miss
tion Thursday at 6.30. Rev. Arthur
Bertha Luce, Robert Laite, Mrs.
Dimmick of S t Thomas Church,
Ruth E. Sanborn and Mrs. Faith
Winn, will be the speaker.
Berry presenting the program.
• • • •
Comrades of the Way go on a pro Does Jesus care when my heart is
gressive supper, beginning a t the
pained
Too deeply for mirth and song.
home of the advisers, Mr. an d Mrs.
Robert J. Hybels, 10 Masonic street, As the burdens press, and the cares
distress
at 5.30. The last in the series of
And the way grows weary and
New Testament sessions will be held
long.
at 7.45. Appointments for th e week Does Jesus care when my way is
include Boy Scout Troop 206 which
dark
With a nameless dread and fear,
meets at 7 on Monday a t the
church and then goes to th e Eagle As the sunlight fades into deep
night shades.
Scout Court of Honor at 7.30 a t the
Does He care enough to be near?
Methodist Church; and Business
Oh, yes, He cares, I know He cares.
Gills on Thursday evening.
His h eart is touched with my
••••
grief.
"Reality" is the subject of the
When the days are weary, the long
Lesson-Sermon which will be read
nights dreary,
in all Churches of Christ, Scientist,
I know my Saviour cares.
March 26. The Golden T ext is:
—Australian War Cry.
“Since the beginning of th e world
men have not heard, nor perceived Benjam in Franklin and Food
In hit early youth Benjamin
by the ear. neither hath eye seen.
O God, beside thee, w hat h e hath Franklin was a vegetarian, not so
much because he didn't believe in
prepared for him that w aiteth for the v a lu e *.o f-m eat,. a*.because -Jte
h im .’ (Isaiah 64:4).
saved money by this practice. Sup
per, when he was a poor struggling
The Church of the Nazarene, printer in London, consisted of “only
Maverick Square, announces its half an anchovy each on a very lit
services as follows: Sunday school tle strip of bread, and half a pint
9.15 a. m., classes for all ages; of ale between us.” Necessity did
morning worship service a t 10.45, not force Franklin to remain a veg
the pastor, Rev Cyril Palm er in etarian, however, and in later more
successful years he became inter
charge. Young People's meeting ested In rendering meat tender. He
at 6 p. m., followed by th e evening expressed the belief that fowl killed
evangelistic service at 7. Tuesday by electricity was uncommonly ten
afternoon at 2 there will be a cot der.
tage prayer meeting at th e home of
Mrs. Eunice King, Pleasant G ar
dens. Wednesday afternoon a t 2
there will be a cottage prayer meet
ing at the home of Mrs Frank
SUNDAY AND MONDAY
Eliot, Ingraham Hill. Wednesday
gUt'ttCM I THUS1evening at 7 the mid-week prayer
meeting will be conducted by the
I(flr
HEMTUOMMMANCE!
pastor Revival meetings will start
Thursday evening at 7.30 and will
continue each evening through to
April 9. The evangelist, Rev. Tim
othy Smith, from Eastern Nazarene
College, Wollaston, Mass., will be
the speaker. Friday afternoon at 2

Watertown, Mass., March 19. ' and the guns were mounted
Editor of The Courier-Gazette
The following morning, British
I am sending along this epistle officers looked out and there was
for the purpose of righting a the hill, bristling with cannon
wrong, which is brought to mind . which were near enough to have
every time Boston celebrated St. j pounded to pieces, not only the
Patrick's Day As you know, it is fleet, b ut th at part of the Town of
a double observance, for it also is Boston, where the redcoats were
the anniversary of the evacuation billeted
There was no alternative
of Boston by the British troops. and w ithin a short time soldiers
That brings up the point th at cred and loyalists were aboard the ships
it is not given where it is due.
and headed for the Maritime Prov
There would have been no evacu inces.
ation of Boston on th at date had
Last Friday I heard a radio
it not been for a man who now commentator relate how tile British
sleeps in the old cemetery In Thom “were driven from Dorchester
aston—Major General Henry Qnox. Heights," which is far from true.
He was General Washington's At no tim e through the day did I
chief of artillery and was sent by hear an y mention on the radio of
this commander to Crown Point and Knox n o r did any of the newspaper
Ticonderoga to bring back cannon accounts of the celebration include
captured from the British. In the his nam e. I think we ought to u n 
Every Saturday Night
dead of W inter he and his men tangle these historic snarls.
SOUTH CUSHING G RANGE HALL
made the trip. They had to build
3-S-tf
Fred Green.
ox sleds on which to transport the
artillery and he had to purchase
oxen to draw them. Considerable
of the distance they traveled was
through trackless country: there
TODAY—CASH NIGHT
Robert Mitchum, Jane Greer
was lack of food and other hard
EVERY MONDAY NIGHT
ships to contend with, but haste
“ BIG STEAL”
At the
And T-Men In Action
was imperative and Knox drove his
men hard
,
American Legion Home
“ TRAPPED”
They got the cannon into BdeMAVFRICK ST.. ROCKLAND
SUNDAY AND MONDAY
ton without British spies learning
Shirley Temple, Barry Fitzgerald
G am e Starts 8.00 P. M.
of it. On the night of the 16th of
Lon McCallister
FREE Bus Before and After
March, earthworks were thrown up
‘STORY
OF SEABISCUIT’
the Game.
on Dorchester Heights, which ac
In Technicolor
6-S -tf
36-lt
tually are located in South Boeton
OOM

Does anyone think for a single
moment that Russia can thw art
God’s plan for the development
of mankind, or that Stalin can
destroy this earth and civiliza
tion in defiance of all righteous
ness? Then why be concerned
with fears?
First, because the United States
did a dreadful act in Japan; and
second, because in every genera
tion since creation, mankind has
had to face the problems of his
day and solve them, or perish.
A terrible choice God, from the
beginning, placed before men to
choose between good and evil. It
is termed free will
When on Calvary the Romans
hanged the Son of God upon the
cross, it was not enough to kill
Him, but as they gambled a t its
foot, they mocked Him: “He
saved others, himself he cannot
save.” Over His head they wrote
a super-scription in Greek, Latin
and Hebrew, “This is the king
of the Jews," and sneered, "If
thou be king of the Jews, save
thyself;’’ and one of the male
factors railed, “If thou be Christ,
save thyself and us.”
Did God, in His infinite power,
save His own Son? Ah, no!
Christ said to the repentant thief
“This day shalt thou be with me
in paradise." Then all the earth
wss darkened, the earth quaked
and the rocks were rent and the
graves opened and the dead
walked. This was God's answer
to His power, and in that dread
ful hour, the onlookers feared
greatly, and said, “Truly, this
was the Son of God."
It should be remembered that
whole civilizations have per
ished totally on this continent,
and none knows when, or why.
or how It has happened in Col
orado, Arizona and Mexico, and
Manchu Piechu, built like an
eagle's nest high in the Andes.
8000 feet above the Amazon for
ests and 2000 feet above the
waters of the canons th a t all
but surround it. This city was
recently found No wonder the
.su n virgins found refuge here,
but why did this wonderful civi
lization perish? No cne knows.
The psalmist said, “God is our
refuge and strength, and though
the earth be removed and the
mountains carried into the midst
of the sea, they would not fear.
He declared there was a city of
God and He was in the midst of
it. He maketh wars to cease
and advised us to be still and
know th a t I am God.”
People want no more of war,
th a t is why all should pray to
Him who alone has the power
to cause them to cease. I t is
pure common sense.
William A Holman.
Hog

Cholera P revention

American Foundation for Animal
Health offers farmers the following
pointers on hog cholera prevention:
Guard against bringing the cholera
virus onto your farm an clothing,
bags, wagons or otk»$»equipment
Have newly purehssH. stock exam
ined, and quarailflu the newcom
ers until sure they are not disease
carriers. Have all pigs vaccinated,
especially around weaning time.
First, however, make sure that the
pigs are in physical condition to re
ceive vaccination. Take no chances
on inexperienced handling of the
virus. If unprotected swine show
signs of fever, loss of appetite, or
weakness, suspect cholera first.
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How Strangely They Read

lection s Of W ell S p en t Life

Among the 55 students named to i will be held at 7, the evening mes
the fourth honors list of the cur sage entitled •"There Is a River."
rent year at Maine Central Insti Mission Circle meets Tuesday at 2
Ever play "stick the pig” when
tute Is Roger Levan, who trans o’clock with Mrs Leona Wilson Mrs.
ferred to M.C.I. from Bridgton Vera Robinson will be the leader.
you were a little feller? Everett
Academy at the end of the first sem
Holt started us playing the game
UNION
ester. A veteran of Navy service,
Mrs. charlotte Hawes returned when I was just over six years old.
Levan is a member of the senior
Tuesday
from Worcester, Mass., Mr. Gene Sleeper called the game Flip
class at M C I. He is preparing for
Hawes having been released from the Knife" but by any other name
admission to college next Fall.
th
e hospital. He is with his sister. it was just as much fun When we
Word has been received of the
Mrs. Mary Webber, in Blamford, were first learning, we sat on the
death March 23 of Waldo S Gilgrass with our legs' straddled wide
Mass., for a short time
chrest of Washington, D. C.
apart, open our jackknife, took the
The junior class will present the
Mrs. Esther Wolfe and Miss Betty
tip of the blade between the thumb
Seeltins were co-hostesses at a play, "Bolts and Nuts" Friday at and forefinger of the right hand,
bridal lingerie shower Thursday Town Hall.
knife handle pointing toward our
Blueberry Growers Association of chest. Then, with a flip of the
night at the latter’s home, given in
honor of Miss Ruth Miller. Guests Knox County meets Wednesday at hand and wrist cause the knife to
Several speakers are tu rn one full turn in th e air and
present were Miss Sally Gray. Miss Town Hall.
M arianna Rockwell, Miss Beverly listed. Orient Chapter, O £ 8 , will send the blade, point first, into the
Kirkpatrick, Mrs. Benjamin Smaley. serve the dinner, of which Mrs. ground.
Jr., Mrs. John Todd and Mrs. Law Ethel Creighton is chairman, assistTook a lot of practice but we
rence Daley.
Refreshments were ed by Marie Butler, Mildred Goff Spenr hours at it and enjoyed every
served and Miss Marianna Rockwell and Frances Robbins.
minute of it. We soon became ex
poured the coffee. Table decorations
Mr. and Mrs Hermon Powles of pert at flipping the "one turn" and
yellow and green with a floral cen South Windham were recent guests graduated to the "two turn" class.
terpiece of daffodils and narcissus of her sister, Mrs, Ethel Creighton For this we had to stand up, to
Mrs. Grace Buker of Boston is
Seven Tree Grange will hold a throw the knife, flip it winthexactly
guest of Mrs. Aaron Clark and Mrs card party Tuesday night at the the right 'flip' and the right force
home of Mr. and Mrs. Howard to make it do two full tu rn s in the
Clarence Bowley.
Mr. and Mrs. Clayton Howard Hawes.
air before it reached th e ground
of West Rockport are occupying the
Community Club meets Tuesday and stuck point first therein, pracHarold Watts house on Main street with Doris Robbins in charge of the tically every throw
which they recently bought.
program. Her subject will be "The
Next, the “three turn flip." That
Town meeting will be Monday at Penn Art Program."
was more difficult. The knift had
W atts hall. Polls open at 9 30 and
Seven Tree Grange Circle meets to be thrown farther in order to
close at 6. The meeting will begin Wednesday for a day session. Two make three turns but long before
quilts will be tacked, and a clean arriving at this stage of the game
at 130 p m
Mrs. Everett Noble has returned ing bee is scheduled. On the din we had learned the "balance" of
from a business trip to York County. ner committee are Hazel Burns and the knife to a fraction under per
Mrs. Junette Kalloch fell Monday Zena Nelson.
fection and had surprisingly few
on the ice and sustained injuries to
misses to chalk against our score.
Hattie C. Perry
her head and back.
Compared to many games being
Mrs Hattie C. Perry, who died
The Farm Bureau will hold a March 5, was born in this town, Jan. played by adults in the U. S. and
plastic party Tuesday at 7.30 at 14, 1873, daughter of Henry and other parts of the world, my vote
the home of Mrs. Harriet Buzyn- Emily Pinkham Fossett. She was is in the ballot box for playing
ski. Anyone interested may attend* married to W. C. Perry of Appleton Jackstones, Stick the Pig, Four Old
The Gray Ladies, who went in 1898 They resided in that com- Cat and clear on down the list of
Thursday to the Veterans' Hospi munity for cne year, then returned childhood games—they are cleaner.
tal, Togus, were Mrs Annie Rogers, to North Union and bought the old more enjoyable and cost billions
Mrs. Juliet Lundin and Mrs. Hilda Fossett homestead and farm where less tax money.
Speaking of F ur Old Cat recalls
Keyes.
she had since resided.
Roll call supper held Tuesday by
Mrs. Perry was a lifelong member to mind that when we were kids
Friendly Circle at the Federated of Medomak Valley Orange, and we manufactured our own ball and
Church vestry, was attended by 28. also at one time a member of Gol bat—used to do quite nifty job at
At the Athletic Association card den Rod Rebekah Lodge of Apple- it, too. I used to raid mothers
pary held Thursday at Masonic ton. Owing to ill health she had yarn box for every piece of yarn
Temple, 13 tables were in play. not been able to take part in any not usable for knitting mittens and
Pictures of the World Series were social activities, but was obliged to stockings. Mother used up the
"edds and ends' pretty close and
shewn.
confine herself largely to her home
tied the long pieces together and
A group of volunteers met F ri duties
She was always happy
day at the home of Mrs Everett when she could perform some little used them, but 1 took all the short
Noble to prepare campaign material act of kindness for her friends, by pieces she couldn't use and saved
for the Cancer Control drive. whom she will be long remembered. them to make a ball—when I got
enough saved When I didn't get
Present were Mrs Milton Hennigar,
Services were held from the North
Mrs. Clayton Spencer. Mrs. Robert Union Chapel, Rev. Harold Nutter yarn enough I used twine to help
out and by starting the winding
MacFarland and Mrs. Nicholos An- officiating. The flowers were beau
on a small piece of wood, carefully
zalone.
tiful and in great profusion, silent criss-crossing the twine and yarn,
Church News
tributes to the esteem in which she it was surprising how soon the ball
Morning scervice at the Federated was held Bearers were A. A. Mat
was large enough to bat around.
Church will be at 11. the topic, "Our thews, J. R Danforth, L. F. Barker
Sometimes the Thorndike boys
F aith —Salvation."
The anthem and Ralph Williams Interment will and Gene Sleeper had other things
will be "Praise Thy Holy Name." be in Pine Grove Cemetery in Ap to do and then A1 and I took turns
Sunday school meets at 9 45. Youth pleton in the Spring.
batting and pitching, or “passing "
Fellowship at 6.30 Lenten services
Besides her husband, she is sur ball. Then, If one of the boys came
will be held Thursday night at 7 vived by a sister-in-law, Mrs. Car- we played Three Oid Cat. When
o’clock, the theme, "The Man From rie Cummings ofAppleton; and two four players could be mustered, we
Nazareth, as Jews with a world-wide cousins, Mrs. CharlesThurston of played Four Old Cat and I rather
outlook saw Him."
this town, and Mrs. Irving Powell think that modern baseball players
At St. John's Episcopal Church of Washington.
would turn green with envy at
services Sunday will be at 8 o'clock
----------------some of the plays made, the runs
Evensong will be at 7.30, with Rev.
SPRUCE HEAD
:allowed and the scores chalked up!
Hazen Rigby of Christ Church. G ar
Mr. and Mrs. Forrest J. Maynard
We used anything we could lay
diner, as the speaker.
who spent the Winter in Massachu hands on for a "batstick." It might
Mass will be celebrated at 9 a m . setts, have returned to their home be a short, round pole or a barrel
a t St. James Catholic Church.
stave made small enough to get a
Spruce Head Island.
Sunday school convenes at 9.45 at
Mrs. Dorothy Repplier is visiting band 8T‘P °h by chopping the edges
the Baptist Church. Worship serv friends and relatives in Boston and of one end off with an axe or a
ic e ‘wfll'be at 11?" Rev Mr Sw'et- New Jersey.
hatchet—any old piece of wood
nam's sermon topic will be "Christ,
Capt. and Mrs. Nathan Bard of which would contact the ball when
the Door To Salvation and Liberty ” Seattle, Wash., arrived Tuesday it wasn't thrown too much out of
A Youth meeting will be held at 6 p. and will stay at Rockledge Inn for line, as happened sometimes. I
m. under direction of Warren W hit several days while preparing their guess we hit more bunts" than
ney. A lively gospel song service house which they recently bought than home runs, but who cared?
The lot ol land back of our house,
from Mrs. Marcia Haskell.
corner of Broadway and Chestnut
Mrs. Norman D. Hatch is a pa
street was small, but I started my
tient at Knox Hospital.
kite-flying days there, and the only
Mrs. George Williams of Rock
COUNSELOR-AT-LAW
way I could have a kite was to
M A IN ST.,
THOMASTON land visited Tuesday with Mrs. make it Clif Smith had a box kite
(Upstairs over Red & White Market) Callie Rackliff.
but it was too large for me to
10-tf
Miss Florence Odiorne of Rock handle, so I designed a small dia
land was guest Tuesday of Mrs. mond shaped kit for my own use.
Maynard Post.
P O L IT IC A L ADVERTISEMENT
1 spent long hours whittling pine
Mr. and Mrs. Benj. T. Lewis sticks to the size I wanted, then
(Adrianne Casey) have arrived sandpapered the two sticks—one
here. Mrs. Lewis will spend the for the back stick and a shorter
Summer here with her mother. Mrs. one for the cross stick
Then I
Ed Coffin. Mr. Lewis returned fastened the two together with a
Saturday to their home in Virginia. pin, cut grooves in the ends of both
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Ptfoe Six
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X

CAM DEN TH EA TR E

deduced by JtFFBtV It t N t R B

Directed by Williom Beevdiee
I f t i - y l e r by w tce'i Oecda*
•9 /s g -tn
ENDS TODAY

L A S T T IM E S T O D A Y

ALLAN “ROCKY" LANE

“ KEY TO THE CITY”

“Powder River Rustlers”

C L A R K GABLE

36-I t

—

'
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36-lt
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I lls FIRST BIRTHDAY CAKE

P re-N uptzal S h o w er

E ducational Club
Members Entertained By Ad
dresses Of Lloyd Daniels
and Dr. Frank Pitman

S o c ia l M a t t e r s
j

A

C h i l d r e n ’s
C orner

Miss M ary Cavanaugh, R. N.
Tendered Surprise P a rty ;
To Wed W iljo M aki

Miss Mary Cavanaugh. R N ,
Lloyd Daniels was guest speaker
whose
marriage to Wiljo Maki of
before the Woman's Educational
Thomaston
will take place in the
Club on Wednesday afternoon and
near future was honored Wednes
gave a splendid talk on “Diamonds,”
day n;ght at a surprise miscellane
giving in a very interesting m an
ous pre-nuptial shower given by her
ner the historical background of
sister, Mrs Charles D. Weed a t her
the Jewels, mining and manufacture
Tales of Maine’s Birds
heme on State street.
Some of the famous gems of his
A son. Bradley Parsons, weighin.
The decorations were in blue,
tory were mentioned. His display
and Flowers, Lakes and
9 pounds 5 ounces, was born to Dr.
yellcw and white with a plastic um
of specimens was very interesting
and Mrs. Charles M Bonzey Jr..
brella ‘tispen cd from an archway
to the group.
Trees, Aptly Told by
Mr. and Mrs. Earle H. Barter of (Eleanor Look) of Sherwood-atwith ribbons leading to the many
Mrs.
Jennie
Pietrosky
gave
a
fine
Tenant’s Harbor, are
visiting Natick, Mass., at the Newtonlovely gifts. Yellow and white
Skunky,
Freddy
Big-Feet,
I
rendition
of
'Liiac
Time"
and
"One
friends in Alton, N. H.
Wellesley Hospital on March 17.
carnations were used as a centerI Alone " At the evening session Miss
Ducky Waddle and Others.
He is a grandson of Mr. and Mrs.
piece on the table from which a
Arlene Miller, pupil of Mrs. Irma
The Shakespeare Society met
Harold Look of Rockland and
delici us buffet lunch was served.
j
Anderson,
gave
an
exceptionally
Monday night at the home of Miss
Charles M. Bonzey, Sr. of Sher! fine dramatic reading. "Mrs. Wini
Guests were Mrs George HamaMabel Snow, Union street. The
wood-at-Natick. Mass.
lainen.
Mrs. Helmi Ranta, Mrs. J
fred
Weeks
on
Moving
Dayl"
Ray
last act of a Modern Play was read.
W IL L IE CLAM
their homes on the island to picnic Wesley Thurston, Sr. Mrs. Clifford
mond Pendleton sang two solos,
One new membr, Mrs Gladys
Willie Clam was born on an on the beach Some came in .small Carroll Mr . Edward Noyes, Mrs.
“W ater Boy" and “Bless This
Miss Marian E. Starrett, who i. ,
Heistad. was admitted. The an 
island
in Pencbscct Bay, a beauti boats and then he would hide and Luke Dorr. Mrs. Jason Thurston,
enjoying
several
weeks'
vacation
House.” It was a fine perform
nual dinner meeting will be held
ful
island
called Lslesboro. Willie snuggle himself close to the rock Jr. Mrs Geraldine Hanley, Mrs.
from
her
duties
at
tlie
Medc::.
ik
ance
and
was
received
with
the
April 3 a t Masonic Temple. Mingun
for he was afraid of people They Everett Small and Mrs. H arriet
Canning
Company,
left
this
morn
usual enthusiasm given the young
fTt .Korean student at Bowdoin
came and captured his many Tceney of Rockland. Mrs. Vilma
artist.
ing
for
Washington.
D.
C.
and
College will be- the guest speaker.
cousins, built a fire and steamed Blocmqu:st and Mrs. Nathalie
Richmond, Va., where she will be
Dr. Frank Pitman, of Belfast and
them in seaweed on hot rocks They Hahn of Thomaston. Mrs. Dorothy
New York, was guest speaker at
Mrs. Harold Look is spending the guest of relatives an j irienus.
would then remove them from their Sprague and Mrs. Charles Cava
the evening meeting and gave a
several weeks a t the home of her
pearly shells, hold them between naugh. Rockport Mrs Henry Salsplendid analysis of the educational
daughter and son-in-law, Dr. and
The Kuzzins Klub met T r e e .
their
fingers, dip them into melted mitten. Mrs. Frederick Cavanaugh
processes of our age and some of
Mrs. . Charles M. Bonzey, Jr. at night with Mrs. Betty Yci” ':
buttr, chuckling gleefully as they and Mrs Lauri Monden of West
i
the
mistakes
as
well
were
consid
Shrewood-at-Natick, Mass.
bers present were Mrs. Phyllis Al
slid them down a deep dark dun- Rockpjri. Mrs.. Harr.et Clark, Mrs.
ered. . He quoted from his father's
len, Mrs. Priscilla Costa. M r.. Ague
gean.
Chapin Class will meet Tuesday Jillson, Mrs. Virginia Knight an;
, Dora Griff n and Mrs. Mildred
book, "The Revival of Learning,"
(More adventures of Willie Clam Sprcwl cf Windsor, Mrs. Cora Avery,
night with Mrs. Etta Stoddard.
Photo by Cullen and other material cf a more reMrs. Gloria Spinney. Mrs. Rose
next week).
and Mrs. Ethel Callahan of Coop
L « is liver gets right down to business with his birthday cake which cent date. "The Atomic age has
Smrtli was a guest.
Mrs. Marguerite Harris and Miss
Contest Notes
; iked liis first anniversary on earth March 17. He is the son of Mr. made prophets out of our scientists
er's Mill, and Mrs. Virginia Braga n d M r s George Dyer of Crescent Beach, Owl’s Head.
Next week's contest: Draw a pic don of East Millinocket.
Leola Robinson joined Miss Faus
School
bpcome the tratnlng
The home of Mr. and Mr Rich- ;
tina Robinson and Miss Edith
ture of a clam digger at work, a
Sending gilts but unable to be
- centers for a better day.
l lf ^ i s
in Brunswick Thursday ard French, Shaw avenue, was ti:
clam chowder being made or any present wete: M r. Josephine Sulin,
Attitudes
of
citizens
toward
eduEnding First Course
picture suggested by today's story | Mrs Frefi
Mrs K enneth
night for a two weeks' motor trip scene of a happy event Thur.-':
cation are very' important factors
to Fort Lauderdale. Fla., where afternoon when their daughter
The 'Flu Bug has affected many in
determination Of jts future;
of Willie Clam. Three cash prizes. Weeks Mrs Adelaide Richardson.
Willie Clam
they will be the guests of Mi-, and Judith Ann celebrated her fourth But Another Is Scheduled To of the nurses and employes during ■
Pictures must be in the hands of .Mis. H f'rn Waterman and Mrs.
has been especially true in the
Mrs. Norman Simmons and family. birthday with a party. After J ■
Begin At the Farnsw orth
this past month Several of the j higher brandies of learning Edu- first saw the light of day on a p ar the Children's Corner Lady at The Rilph Cowan of Rockland, Miss
Mrs. Simmons is a sister of Miss opened her many lovely gift;. game
Medical Staff have been ill. too.
cation in tlie college and university ticular part of th e island named Courier-Gazette Office by 5 o'clock Josephine Tolman, Rockville, Mrs.
iviuseum At Once
were played with Robert Perry ar. :
—KCOH—
Wednesday.
Harris
i Da' id Hamalainen, West Rockport,
■
f
t
■
of
the past was a civil and ecclesi- Turtlehead.
An exhibition of drawings, paintMrs. Fronta K uhn is resting more
,
June Ranta winning the pr.z>
Mis. Owen Tsriscent, Mrs. Si In 
astical supremacy for only a faWe
regret
not
being
able
to
use
Turtlchead, as th e name implies,
. ,
„
Billy Butler, son of Mr. and Mrs. Easter decorations were used with
:g and si k creen work by the comfortably these last few days.
_
.
.
.
«»
. ji
vored few. Here the college presl- is the shape and description of this the pictures sent in for the contest galls and Mrs Fred Adams of East
. .
.
William Butler. Grace street, cele large Easter basket as tlie center
r. cf the adult art class held During her absence . Mrs ...Lydia
..
dent and a few associates set the land .which is long and narrow. this week, due to limited space Millinocket and Mrs Emil Erick
Storer
has
been
helping
with
the
»
.
,
.
.
brated his fourth birthday Wednes piece of the luncheon table an
• P i : vorth Museum opened ,
,
,
. .. „
„
standards and the teachuig was On the West side of the turtle's and illness in the deparement How son. Rockport.
Nurses’ Home, i .
.
day afternoon with a party at his bunnies filled with candies f ir pi a
tiic public Thursday and will housekeeping in„ „the
„
; done by tutors.
head is a shallow bay, semi-circu ever, we are pleased to announce
—KOOH—
home on Grace street. Favors of cards. Refreshments of ice cream
One of the greatest white pine
•li. itie through Tuesday.
Monday
night,
Mrs.
Rachel
KenBetwecn
the
years
of
1820-1900
the w inners::
chocolate Easter eggs were present- punch and birthday cake werstands in the United States bor
I.
exhibition it presented to rick. RN.. and Mrs. Margaret Cur- i ther€ W8-s an invasion period and lar. whose tide w aters wash the
First Prize: David Gamage, Age 7 ders Orotino. Idaho.
soft beach sands. At the other
l eJLeaQh little guest. Refreshments served. Judy'.- grandmother. Mr the public in the studios on tlie
tis, R. N.. w ent to Ash Point to give ! lt was durinB this Period the en ' end of this beach, rocky ledges rise
Second Prize: Jack Peters, Age 5 I
of ice cream, cookies and a hand Crosby French assisted at the pari'
i cir of the museum where the
rollment of the college jumped in
Third Prize: David Hall, Age 7 i
some birthday cake, made by his Guests were Mrs. George Hal! ar. cln s are customarily held. Oil Smallpox Vaccine and Typhoid an amazing degree. This led to a into the air, crowned with spruce
"shots" to a group of men. The
In the contests for this week and •
and pine. The cliffs have tunnelgrandmother, Mrs. Minnie Sherer, children Susan, Judy rod Tmo'.l
watercolors, and drawnurses in the area were ill With the complete revision of the doctrinaire like caves, worn deep by tlie waves every week, remember—use (ien and i
were served. Billy received many Mrs. Alden Perry and sen Ft b. r
n - are incuded together with Flu" and the vaccine was due t o i system the Poetical arts and letcf incoming high and stormy tides. ink or pencil, and the drawing not
nice gifts from his guests who were Mrs. Charles Huntley ami o'
Practice stenciled luncheon
ters came to be accepted. Educa
be given th a t night
The rocky ledges cross the beach to be larger th a n 6'xfi'. to reach
Mrs. George Hall and children David and Russell. Mrs. 'Evcre"
Christmas cards. Eighty
tion became utilitarian, the use of
—KCOH
and extend far out into the water The Courier-Gazette not later than ’
Susan, Judy, Jimmy, Mrs Roland Munsey and children Elizabeth
an i their friends were
Mrs Camilla Donlan, R. N., As vocational training came into its and at lew tide Willie could see Wednesday afternoon.
Marriner and children Candice and Charlene and Judith. Mr> I) -mil'.
i ni o:i tiie opening day when sistant Administrator, was appoint own.
stretched out cn the rock, seals,
Dana, Mrs. Harold Hall and daugh Brown and son.-, Douglas and Janie
iur. n;
ic served by class ed a member of the American Jo u r
The doctrinaire group defended sunning themselves lazily in the
ter Brenda, Mrs. Richard French Mrs. Richard Hansen and eh <■:
conimitl e .
their standard by demanding en 
nal of Nursing Committee.
noon day sun. Some of the seals
and daughters Judy and Deborah. Stanwood and Virginia. Mr Alii
T .: • i ii marks the conclusion
trance examinations which are sub
—K C O H were swimmig aiiout witii just their
Mrs. W alter Morse and daughters Emery and son David, Mi J .epi
Over
100
post
cards
telling
about
t.ie Museum's first eight-week
ject to constant change. Honor heads showing, looking like huge
Diane, Susan and Sally, Mrs. John Lamb and son John. Mr- W;!linn
u
which has been taught the R. N. Club banquet have been systems were then instituted and
Karl and children John. Jr., and Butler and sons William anti Hryui
iic:.- Ilamabe of Rockport, a mailed to nurses this week, in Knox I the specialist in all fields was the rubber halls floating in the water.
Tlie salt w ater was calm and
C jbthia, Mrs. Neil Novicka and son Mrs. W alter Gay and d au g h te - ■ .!■ of tlie Rliode Island j County, inviting them to attend, i trend. Witli this came our scien
peaceful in the inlet, but outside the
—K C O H AHison, Gerry Anderson and Gloria Rosalind. Mrs. Jalo Ranta a r i Sciieol of Design. In addition to
The Laboratory Technician at the tists with a pure objective sepa- rocks, the salt w ater spumed from
Esancy. Billy also received greet daughter. June, Mrs. Almon Cooper
ii-ions and studio privileges
rate from all other branches.
choppy waves. Willie could see in
ings from his grandparents Mr and Jr. and children, Judith and Dav ■ the cour t has included two Sun-I Bath Hospital. Bath, was taken
But this group was still a minor
suddenly
ill
this
week,
Walter
Loker,
the tai instance large black iislx,
Mrs. Stanley Mountain and uncle and Deborah French.
:: ■rnoon meetings. At the I
ity group and left the masses w an
sprouting like th eir larger whale
volunteered to go down Thursday
8tanley Mountain in North Umber. . : . v ikitej American art- i
dering around in a world apart
to help do some of the routine work.
brethren. Closer he watchd a
land, England, his aunt, Miss Irene
i t. William Thon of Port Clyde
1
This
was the situation th at preFriday,
Miss
Geraldine
Heilwell,
schco!
of porpoise (a small whale)
J sentsd an opportunity for the
Elliot In Reading, England, and his
WANTED
: rated watercolor technique
laboratory technician, went to Bath
playing like you girls and boys
E v e n in g G o w n s , C o a ts a n d Sui*
aunt and uncle Mr. and Mrs. Martin
■i
at the second, films on art to assist them another day h i s 1Fa*c U and the Totalitarian, Comi t t h e B a r g a in C orner. B rin g yowhen you play touch tag in the
Eagen in Runnemead, N. J.
"t.- were shown.
week
i munist;.. the mass turned to the
in a n d w e w ill ta lk it o v er to d e c id e
yard In the w arm shallow water,
<j
n
to
any
interested
adult,
it
w h a t p r ic e y o u c a n g e t.
—KCOH—
dicta cr f ir an answer which they not far from him, lay a dark greenNew Spring Shoes arc now in
: iieci ;o begin a second course
Mrs. Dorohy Folta went S atur- claimed to b? able to give. Educa- l backed shark, w ith a white belly. Felix the Flea sat on a limb
102 Union, Cor. Grove St. :
stock at the Quality Shoe Store.
Intent as he could be.
eomin* week in response to day to attend th e New England Hos- ti n had li t the masses down they
35*tf
Main street.
32tf
He. tco, lying motionless was gb- And stared hard a t a barren twig
many requests. All those inter- pital Assembly In Boston, M arch ; said. College in th at era was a
Where Spring buds soon would be.
J sorbing heat from the sun. Near
t x ■: i; ui,i call Miss Sally Gray 27. 28 and 29.
I A squirrel watched him from nearby
greater . :eu tv. fcr a man with
the shore, a baby loon paddled
And questioned him to say,
at the mu. cum.
college educat o i was sure of a
—KOTBAdmltted: Mrs. . Jennie Olles, position. In. c. uirast we often find merrily on its way. Overhead in "For Heaven's sake, are you plain
Oiutk?
'
Mrs Kendrick Dorman City; Edward Taylor, City; Mrs. college men .puntp.ng gas or doing t lie clear sky muckered gulls circled,
W h a t makes, you act this way? '
i eager-eyed, to swoop down orc un
i.or,.iters Janice and Peggy , Adelaide Richardsoa. City; Edward work of an unskilled laborer.
replied, "Now Sprmg is here.
expected prey to stu ff their always Felix
went yi terday to their home in . O'B Gbnla, City; 'Mr», Mabel DunIt's great fun, so I ’m told.
Here*' sclent fic objective
has
empty
beily.
Incased
in
the
sand
To sit like this, upon a branch.
’.ien:h M.iss.. after spending la, Vinalhaven; E. Murray G ra- failed; it can prepare a man for
And watch new leaves unfold."
■ .ill a. parents, Mr. and ham, City; E Donald Perry, Hope his job but has no guarantee of at the rim of th e water at low
—'by Doris Brewster.
i nee Dirman. Warren s Miss Marie Tillock, city; Frank Ay.l- procuring a position for him after water and farth er out in the water
M.
itself.
»W
.
cousins nf AVill be. thg.
Fni oiite home they will-visit wartfc - -Cityr -Edward' - -Pendleton, graSuSIidn Tfius*eaucaFi6n Ts "un
"hen Clams," and th e larger saucer
I , Mr. and Mrs. Manson lslesboro.
der extreme pressure to give a man
shaped
"quahegs.'’
—SOOHit in Guilford. Mr. Dorman
more freedom but are not in a posiDischarged; Mrs. Bessie Bradford,
Willie was born in the dark, soft , B rid g tO fl N eW S W o m a n F a ils
i'. i al student at New Eng- Aaro
SO IICHT, EASY TO CARRY, EASY TO USE!
Wehmlalnen, Mrs. Virginia I tion
givc bltn a li'-«lihood
black j n d in th e lea of a large rock
T o S e(, iH qw R js D e a th
nc ~ in i cf Theology at Brookany field.
Abbotoni.
Mrs.
Marie
Allen.
Mrs.
covered
with
seaweed.
There
he
1
o
i
j
a
in
i t NO MESSY BAG Io empty — d itp o ilit.
Al Dorman, who is a graduThen there is the pressure of the grew up in clustered security :
SOlVCO A nything
$
able paper filter is poured out w ith
o. Gordon College, lias a Michael DiRenzo and daughter.
intellectual
grouu
for
a
phtlisophy
—KCOHwdth his many brothers and sisters. • Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
the dirt.
.noli in Marblehead.
W. H. Glover Co. are working in of culture. We must mobilize the until one day a giant wave exposed ] I read with great interest today
I
the Hospital, on Floor 1, walling Democratic way of life. We m ust
i t SO QUIET, you can chat, phone Ot
Until You Have a Canasta Table
him to the wondreus sights of his the little skit in your Black Cat
I' l F E W . Are We Class of the
in an open stairway, and putting not accept Fascist way The m oral
listen to the radio.
island home. He never wearied of column in which the appeal for the
1 ■ B ap th ! Church met a t the
doors a t the entrance to each ist must satisfy the individual and
seeing
man-made
boats
of
all
types
: ome <-f Mrs. Doris Paulsen, Thom deg's life by the Animal Rescue i t CYCLONIC SUCTION that teta the im .
I
stairway. T his is a requirement create in him a moral obligation
and shapes plying tlieir way to league is referred to as "mawkish
' l, T. ursday night. Election of
bedded d irt and fr it.
toward Democracy; we must find
by the Fire Department.
and fro on the surface of the waves. : sentiment." Mawkish sentiment?
nifi eis for the coming year was
—KOQBways to bring out the best of every
i t NO SMELLY, LEAKING OUST geta back
‘i)». in t with the following members
Mr. Morton, manager of the First man and in such a way th at he Once in a while people came from I I don't think so.
into the room — exclusive T rip le
, ilected: President. Celia Her- National Store, donated a carton may impart it to society.
Of course the boy's death was a
F ilte r does the trick.
■
great
tragedy,
and
as
is
asked
by
viec president Joyce Rcss; of Sugar Crisps, a new cereal to
Science may find facts but it
YOURS
FOR
1
your
writer,
“w
asn't
that
little
boy
liar'.
Madeline Shaw; class the Hospital this week.
Adjusts to any rug thickness b y
cannot meet emotional need of hu' too fine to die?" The answer is
. i u rc
Flora Lewis; White
KEEPING
UP
W
ITH
flick ol DIAL CONTROL.
,
inanity.
Education
will
bc
suc
FEDERAL FOOD
decidedly yes!
(■’< s chairman, Mary Johnson
cessful only as it devises a comTHE TREND
Joriiua N. Southhard. director of
v. 'a Giiiily Tolinan as assistant;
But w hat was behind it all? Why J i t STORES CONVENIENTLY in attra ctiv e
1 plete synthesis of the individual
dust-protected container, takes little
. "i oh,.'rnia:i, Joyce Ross. The public welfare for the city, states ■need which in turn will include
: was a five-year-old child allowed in
space.
: of the evening was spent that free Federal food will bc dis t the masses.
a position where a dog could bite
tributed to municipal relief eases
him? Where was the watchful eye Costs n o m o re than oldii'iii. W hite Cross work.
Sandwiches, cake, punch, were
Thursday March 30, from 9 a. m.
of the parents?
Guaranteed by
s t y ls c o n v e n t io n a l
served by Mrs. Jennie Feylcr, aid
Good Housekeep4n| J
Mi. and Mrs. Kendrick Dorman to 5 p. m. Persons who have re
I
have
seen
dogs,
cats
and
other
vacuum cleaners. Come
ed by Mrs. Inez Packard and Mrs.
ii- i.alighters. Janice and Peggy ceived w ritten notice of their eligi
animals so cruelly and unjustly- in today—see it, try it I
George Moody.
■ M -b'-clicad. Mass, were guests bility for the foods may apply. All
abused
th a t my heart goes out to
E. B. Gerrish. Secretary.
w
?
W dn -day at the home of their are to bring containers for dried
them and I don't believe any dog
$79.50. Easy Terms.
lit, Mrs. Grace E. Fish. Stanley milk and dried eggs. Potatoes will
por social Items in The Courierwill bite any hum an being without
It consists of two pieces of wood fibre board hinged together
avenue.
be distributed for which bags will Gazette, phone 1044. City.
tf
provocation., or without semewhere
which quickly fastens on your regular bridge table and Presto.
be necessary
j -------------------------------— —------- ------in his life having learned to con
Wild birds will flock for feedings
you have a much larger table with 24 Meld holders, 16 Canasta
sider human beings as his enemies,
vf t ry bread, pie crust, melon and
The word pumpkin is derived from
W ANTED
especially in circumstances which
holders and ample space for ash trays and refreshments on t l i e
;u i h seeds, sunflower seeds, a p - ! the old French term, pompion,
he doesn't understand.
Farnsworth Building
pie. lettuce and suet.
I which means to be eaten when ripe.
corners. The outfit (called Canasta Board) costs only S3.50.
Experienced Chambermaid
My deep sympathy is of course 352 M A IN ST.. ROCKLAND, ME.
the parents, but I don’t see
The board is six inches larger than your regular bridge table.
Hair Shaping, Shampoo, with
th a t the death of the dog really
Miss Earlene Perry of Rockland
was one of seven students at the
Centenary Junior College, Hack
ettstown. N J. to spend the past
week-end a t West Point as guest
of cadets. One of the high lights
of the week-end was the appear
at th e dance of Betty arable
in person.

and
C on test N otices

The Rockland Garden Club will
meet next Tuesday afternoon a'.
2.30 at the heme of Mrs. Horatio C.
Cowan. Broadway. Mrs. Herbert
Emmons of Warren will speak on
Herbs

ed

H oSpitdl NoteS

AMAZING NEW KIND

OF VACUUM CLEANER
HAS SENSATIONAL

FeKx T h e Flea

NEW FEATURES!

SE N T E R *C R A N E 'S

T e f e n S s The Dog

Canasta

N ew C a n a sta
S h orty H air-D o
No F r iz z ly Ends

36-37

O P E N IN G

Canasta C a rd s .................... $1.00 and $1.75
Canasta Table C o vers.............

STONINGTON
FURN ITUR E C O .

Thorndike Hotel

Available in an attractive shade of green.

Canasta T r a y s ....................

Btaulifiilly Built,
Beautifully Styled

.50 to 1.49 ft,
1.00 to 2.89 ft

Canasta Score P a d s ....................... 15

and.49

ft

36-It

EN JO Y

1.IN S C 0T T S TAXI SERVICE

$ 5 .0 0

24 HOUR SERVICE.

GO ANYWHERE.
M AIN ST..
THOMASTON, ME.,

Finger W ave and Cream
Curls, Complete

A l’s H a ird ressin g
S a lo n
T E L 155
36* It

CREAM

26-tf

!86 M A IN ST.,
TEL. 826
ROCKLAND, ME.
35-37 * 39-40

solves anything.

Stella L. Cole,

j
Bridgton N ew s.!

Bridgton. Maine.

A G O O D JO B FOR Y O U
. a.

.' v .

u .s .

ARMY
* ‘ ftlfc H O O S F T H IS

F I N ( P R O F E S S IO N N C W

J

ST E A M B O A T Y A R N S
John

FISH AND IGAME NEWS

N ew and T im ely D epartm ent C ond u cted By
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The Atlantic Sea-Run Salmon been temporarily abandoned in the
Commission and its participating Georges for various reasons, it aporganizations have recently pub pears by this report that the SeaSalnton Commission in its survey
lished Research Re|>ort No. 1 of 53
found its physical characteristics
pages titled Salmon Restoration in rather better th an over half of the
Maine, outlining in detail the pres rivers which cnce contained salmon
ent potentialities of 58 Maine rivers and its natural suitability is listed
of which 33 once contained native as "good.”
runs of Atlantic salmcn.
The survey states th at it has a
The report discloses th at In the 25 drainage urea of 225 square miles
j cr 30 years prior to the turn of the and has 5745 acres of contributing
century the Penobscot river was the lakes and ponds in which pollu
S tate s top salmon producer.
At tion is listed as " lig h t" ,
Chief among the limiting factors
th at time commercial salmon fish
eries were legally operated on the for successful sea-salmon propaga
river and field notes taken by tion in the Georges River is the lack
I Charles G. Atkins during a five- of accessible riflle-area. Outside
1year period prior to 1890 show that the short distance along H art’s
an average catch at that time was Palls, the majority, and by all means
J u lie tte
11.95b salmon, whereas only 40 fish the best riflle-area in the river is
on Old Harbor Ledge at Swan’s
were taken by welnnen in 1947, the between Appleton and Searsniont.
Island on Jan. 27 of that year and last ,egaJ year Qf commercial fish. These are shut-off to salmcn who
sustained damage that necessitated mg.
would enter the river from tide
an almost complete rebuilding.
Among the mast interesting of water by two or more obstructions—
Juliette's last days found her In the many charts in the report is the mill dam a t W arren Village, the
the unattractive role of tender and t)lat showing the number of Atlantic Powder Mill dam some distance
houseboat for th e crew of a sand- ulnion caught on rod and reel at above Warren, and the cement dam
sucker, and in 1925 while working . u )e jjaUgOr pool between the years at Sennebec Pond in the town of
in that capacity she struck on the 0] jyyj aU£j [^43 0( which 1928 w a s. Union. The crumbling log strucFlorida Keyes and shortly broke up. J t(le outstanding year, with a total lure in Union known as the Bessey
-------------------------------------------- ! of 354 salmon.
,
Dam, apears to be no barrier,
by Mrs Elsie Calderwood, and there
Ot the 33 rivers which once conOf the niauy thousand fish prevlVIN A LH AV EN
was an interesting exhibition ot talned salmon runs only eight were ously stocked in the Georges there
The tilth in the series of union
hooked and braided rugs.
listed as having these fish in 1948 is but one known fish officially reLenten services will ce Sunday at
Mrs.
Owen
Dunlap
is
a
surgical
when the survey was made, these ported a; evidence of their return
the Latter Day Saints Church Rev
are Penobscot. Dennys, Ducktrap, to the parent stream . This one was
Lola White, pastor of Union Church, patient at Knox Hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. AlbertAnderson, Narraguagus, Machias, Each Ma- caught in an alewive weir just below
will be the speaker, taking as sub
ject of her talk. "The Lights,” which who passed the Winter at their uhlas, Pleasant and Tunk Stream, the highway bridge at South Warwill be illustrated with colored home here, left Tuesday for Pee- and even these are largely depen- ten and was recorded by District
waukie, Wis, where Mr. Anderson j dent on the present stocking policy Supervisor Frank Hallowell of the
slides
will have employment.
in maintaining their runs.
Sea and Shore Fisheries—and there
Edward Bonaccorso, Robert F riz
Mrs Elizabeth Bunker was liosProm table No. 5 of the report it was an official report that an urizell. and F ra n k Osgood visited' W ed tess Tuesday to the Nit Wits.” appears that between 1939 and 1948 specified number appeared below
nesday in Hocklar.d.
Lunch was . erved and a jolly eve- an effort was made to establish sea- the mill darn in W arren Village In
Mrs. Ada Creed. Arthur Brown ning passed with knittnig and con- salmon runs in about every suitable the Summer of 1947.
and John Stordahl returned S a t versation.
river in the State by stocking, and it
The question of making the
urday from a visit to the flower
The Night Cappers were enter- was during this peried th a t 87.575 Georges River and Its desirable
-how in Boston, and Worcester tained Wednesday night by Mrs. sea-salmon were stccked in the riftle-area accessible to sea-salmon
where they were guests cf Mrs. Louise Oakes, with Mrs. Linnie G orges River in Knox County. The presents many problems.
Creeds sister and brother-in-law, Smith as special guest. Lunch was stockings were done at H art’s Falls
It appears to be a logical under
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Cassie.
taking for the Knox County Fish
served and the evening passed with *n North Warren and at Union,
Occasionally some member cf the and Game Association to at least
Mr and M rs Irving Stone of cards, honors going to Mrs. Smith
Knox County Fish and Game As- , find out what needs to be done there
North Haven were visitors in town and Mrs Laura Skoog.
Miss Lois Webster, who was guest N a t i o n or other interested persons and to work hard to see that it Is
Wednesday.
of
Mrs Norman Williams in Ja - briu8 UP the question of sea-salm on! accomplished. It is a goal worth
Tile F arm Bureau met Tuesday
night at the G A R rooms with 32 niaica Vt„ and Miss Betty Dearborn in the Georges River, or remember- ' working for by all sports fishermen
present. S upper was served by the of Meriden, Conn., returned home .
the recent stocking venture in this part of our State
seek information as to its success.
R alph W. Tyler,
hostess, Mrs. F rances Gilchrist, Mrs. Wednesday
Although salmon stocking has Knox Comity Fish & Game Assn
Mrs. Herbert Patrick of Rockland
Josephine Hopkins and Mrs Doris
Arey The subject of the meeting is visiting her mother, Mrs. Margie
Hooked an d Braided Rugs” was Chilles, and sister. Miss Muriel
. bly handled by the leader, Mrs. Chilles.
To celebrate his 11th birthday,
Josephine Hopkins. The hooking
of rugs was expertly demonstrated Andy Bennett entertained 15 young
friends Monday a t the home of his
I11 one ol these exhibits they had parents. Mr. and Mrs Philip Ben
a huge pine tree . . with cedar nett A jolly evening was passed
with games and refreshments in 
bark . .
For some reason they seem to 1eluding ice cream and1birthday cake.
want a waterwheel and I can't ever Andy received a large number of
Senator Brewster said Tuesday involved and the probable cost,
remember a garden .show without birthday gilts,
Gerald Williams, who visited his he has been advised unofficially a which would be borne proportion
one. Sure encugh the same old
wheel was working away in the brother and sister-in-law, Mr. and preliminary estimate has fixed at ately by the United States and
main exhibit presumably grinding Mrs. Norman Williams In Jamaica, M9001XX) the cost of a full-scale Canada
corn and n o t far away was a Vt.. returned Thursday to his home survey of the Pa.-saniaquoddy tidal
power project.
brawny-handsome whacking away here.
Brewster emphasized to a report- 1
Carl L Castner of Bangor was
at some horseshoes which a lady
er
he has no verification of the !
was selling for good luck scuvenirs. overnight guest Thursday at The
figure, arrived at by a group of Can- '
All around the blacksmith shop Millers.
After an illness covering a long adian-and United States engineers
was a lovely garden with tulips and
jonquils an d little growing things. peried of years, death came March after hearings in Maine and New
The roses were disappointing this 23, to Mrs. Clara Thomas Ross, wife Brunswick. Canada, last August
The preliminary study and con
year to me because they seemed to of Lyford Ross, at her home here.
templated
full survey are with the
Obituary
deferred.
be wilting an d not quite fresh.
Poems of original composition
Andrew Johnson died suddenly idea of reviving the long-dormant
There was one huge bloom from
by subscribers Owing to space
Indiana th a t grew on a stem a t March 23, at his home cn Atlantic proposal to generate electric power
limitation, brevity is requested
from the extreme tides of Passaleast five foot and the flower was avenue. Obituary deferred.
to insure a greater variety of
maquoddy
Buy
between
Canada
contributions.
huge
as big as a teacup. <If
Edla J. Matson
and
the
United
States.
anyone dcubts my judgment I have
After a long period of ill health,
Tlihe President, through the
THE MESSAGE
witnesses!) They had buckets filled Mrs Edla Johannah Matson, 89,
Budget Bureau, already has in
with these roses so it wasn't just t died March 20 at the home of her
A blanket soft and white envelops
all,
freak of n a tu re They really g-row son and daughter-in-law, Mr and formed Senator Margaret Chase
them big in Indiana . . .
Mrs. 'Kcnsta Asiala, with whom she Sm ith tliat he does not favor a t Through leafless trees the March
winds loudly call,
Theie were a t least a half million : had made her home for the past this time her bill for development And on my listening ear faint foot
orchids on display but I dislike | 25 years, and who had faithfully of the international power project
steps fall.
The Budget Bureau ncted that
them and so did n 't pay much a tte n  cared for her during her illness.
I hear them stepping lightly on the
the
President
has
recommended
tion . . . also the spiny cacti . .
Mrs. Matson was born In Finland
lea,
But the Acacia . . . that was some and there when a young woman, establislunent of a commission to Eternal as the m urm uring of the
determine
the
best
means
of
devel
sea,
thing!
was married to Jam es Asiala. She
oping the water and power re Bringing a message sweet to them,
cante to this country with her hus- I
to me.
sources of New England, including
band in 1894 and for a time resided
the Quoddy project. The bureau A license to th e birds, and beasts
in Fitchburg. Mass. After the
and growing things,
said in view of this recommenda
death of Mr. Asiala, she became the
tion, which would be effectuated by To misty marsh, and bidden streams
wife of Michael Matson. She was
it sings,
a bill now before the Senate. The untrained, unpruned primeval
one of the early farm settlers In
Quoddy should not now be consid
beauty of the Springs
the St George River road section
ered as a separate project.
M ary E. L. Taylor,
of Thomaston.
Rockland.
Some sources on Capitol Hill ex
She is survived by her son, Konsta I
pressed belief th at the Quoddy en
Asiala; a daughter, Mrs. Emil Pasgineering study, when it is relased
MARCH BLIZZARD
anen of St. Georges; two grand
by the International joint (boun Do ye hope—without much Hopedaughters, Miss Dorothy Asiala and
Winter will go?
dary) commission for witich it was
Miss Helen Asiala; a grandson,
made, probably will be turned over Then have ye noticed lilacs bud
Wilho Pasanen of St. George.
ding in the snow?
to the proposed regional resources
Funeral services were held Thurs
—Stephen Allen Lavender,
commission for inclusion in its
Thomaston.
day afternoon at the Headley F u 
comprehensive study and recom
We are fully aware of the im 
neral Home, Rev. Lola White offici
mendation.
pedance
of
your prescribed
ating. There were beautiful floral
medicine to your good health
No official time lias been set for
tributes with their message of
and we are unsparing in our
the International Joint Commis
esteem and sympathy. Burial was
efforts to achieve absolute a c 
sion to receive and make public its
curacy. We exert the utmost
in John Carver cemetery
The
findings on the preliminary study
measure of our professional abil
bearers were William Hill, Albert
of QuodJy. Brerwster said he un
ity in selecting, weighing and
Holmstrom, Neil G. Wahlman and
mixing th e prescribed drugs.
derstands that the preliminary
Ivan Calderwood.
Then we carefully cheek and restudy report makes no recommen
iheck every step of our pro
From out of town to attend tlie
dations as to whether a full scale
cedures to ac hieve that precision
services were Mrs. Emil Pasanen
survey should be made—th a t it
PLUS, that is your surest guarof St. George. Miss Helen Asiala merely reported on the problems
entee of m edicine that is exactly
of Northampton, Mass , and Miss
what your doctor intended it to
be.
Dorothy Asiala of Cambridge.

Above appears a picture of
steamer Juliette entirely new to me
and presented through the courtesy
of Shirley D. Barbour of The
Courier-Gazette staff, one of the
clan of ’Steamboatin’ Barbours,”
son of Ernery F. Barbour of beloved
memory and a nephew of Capt.
Alv-ah Barbour, most famous of all
the Rockland-Swan’s Island skip
pers. Stories of Capt Barbour and
of Chief Engineer Emery Barbour
will appear later in this column
Juliette was built and engined in
Bath in 1892 for Caut. Oscar Crock
ett espec.ally for his Blue Hill
Lines, of 132 gross tons, 95 0 feet
long with a beam of 23.1 feet
She was built for economy and
S tea m er
comfort and proved entirely pleas
ing to her owners In fact she was years she remained under owneralways an ’ owner s boat." her un- I hip of tfie C rocketts (The E astern
usually large beam for a boat ol took over in 1905> the boat was
her length giving her great freight kept up to perfection.
carrying capacity and her inoder- . She was sold to Florida interests
ately powered engine made very and became one of the numerous
reasonable demands for coal While craft nam ed Island Belle, and
not famed for her speed, Juliette
that nam e returned to Penob
was singularly trouble free and al scot waters in 1924, substituting for
ways dependable and during all the the Gov Bodwell which went ashore
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I think the Flower Show in Bos
ton was the best this year th^n any
other I have een The whole thing
was much more imply done and not
nearly so artifici. l as in other years.
The theme was New England homes
with appropriate plantings and the
little houses tucked away among
the flowering bulbs and evergreens
were sweet and simple and home
like
The thing that mpressed me the
most was the Acacia and I find my
self saying: Oh. that Acacia
. .
you should have -een the Acacia!
Probably because I had never seen
any before and there it was in all
its beautiful tenner green and yel
low. I was surprised to find that
Acacia is member of the pea family
because it reminds me of the pussy
willow bushes when they go to seed
and turn yellow. There seemed to
be all sorts of varieties, shapes and
sizes and from the balcony you
could see them all and of course
everything else But
oh. that
Acacia . .
The Amaryllis is certainly the
Cinderella of the flower people lor
there is nothing uglier th a n that
huge bulb with its one pulpy stalk
and awkward leaves. But when the
Amaryllis comes into its own and
unfolds its velvety petals for all the
world to see there is simply nothing
to m atch it. Then when you see
about 100 of these beauties all to
gether and can pick out one as big
as a dinner plate and as deeply red
as garnet . . there you have some
thing! T hat took first prize and I
have never seen such a blossom. It
was magnificent!
Then there were the usual dow
ager exhibits . . my own name for
the formal gardens with urns and
fountains and nasty-neat plantings.
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A motor scrub brush, for use
large offices and halls, is said
do the work of ten men.
Serve stuffed hard-cooked eggs
on salad greens for a luncheon main

HOUSE SHERMAN, INC.
Electricians Since 1918
Radio Since Broadcasting Began.
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According to all reports—verbal
and written — the outstanding
event in the music world last week
was the premiere of Gian-Carlo
Menotti’s music drama "The Con
sul." To many of us Hus has a
local interest in th a t Menotti when
visiting Mary Louise Bok Zimbalist, together with Samuel Barber,
often attended the Boat Barn con
certs at Rockport. With several
small operas an d music dramas al
ready to his credit, among theru
"Amelia Goes to the Ball" and
"The Medium which attained a
phenomenal success, it would seem
that "Tlie Consul ” lops them all
in success and brilliant accomplish
ment.
In "The Consul" Menotti, who
has written both text and music
as in Ills other works, turns to the
problems of people who seek to get
out of a European environment into
a land where freedom beckons. The
country they wish to leave Is never
designated—you can make your
own guess. The cotuilry to which
they wish to go is not designated
eith er-th at is your guess, too, but
naturally the usual guess on tliat
score Is the United States, for we
well know there are many in the
foreign lands who yearn to come
to our shores.
The reasons and urgencies of
those who ceme to the consul's
office for help vary, but in nearly
every case there is a need and
hope for a better lile in a new
land
The emphasis Is on one
small family, yet Men tti lias given
reality and pathos to all who wait
in the reception room ol the consul s office.
The consul himsef never appears
on the stage—those who wait in his
anteroom deal only with a secre
tary who does her work routinely.
As one reviewer puts it “the re
sult is a comment on cold, imper
sonal bureaucracy." Howard Tattbman in his review stresses the point
cf the indlvi.--ab.lity of music and
text in this work.
It offers no
particular problems of assimilation,
Mr. Taubman says: like other the
atre pieces it makes direct contact
with an audience. However, the
impact of this story is heightened
enormously by the music.
Through the kindness of Miss
Mertie Hemenway cf New York. I
have received the review from the
New York Times, March 16, of the
premiere given the night before in
the Ethel Barrymore Thatre.
Written by tliat astute music
critic, Olin Downes, it sets forth at
the very opening th a t "Tlie Con
sul'’ liad an unquestioned and over
whelming success, everyone rejoic
ing in the fresh discovery of Menotti's unequalled (lower of expres
sion in the lyric theatre Quot
ing: "Menotti has written, com
posed. and directed this creation.
He has produced an opera of elo
quence. momentcusness and in
tensity of expression unequaled by
any native composer. This opera
is written from the heart, with a
blazing sincerity and a passion of
human understanding. It is as
contemporary as the told war. sur
realism, television, and the atom
bomb.
It is torn out of the life of the
present-day world and poses an
issue which mercilessly confronts
humanity today. And this is done
w tii a new wedding of the Eng
lish language with music in a way
which is singable, intensely drama
tic and poetic by turns, and always
of beauty.'
Mr. Downes was much impressed
by the beautiful and eminently
singable English, for some of the
operas attempted in English have
been rather dismal. This statement
fascinates me—Mr Downes says
"Menotti has a profound love and
comprehension of the English lan
guage’’—for Menotti has been in
this country n ot too much over
15 years, if my memory serves me
right. Italian born, he must have
been quite well out of his teens
when he came here to remain. It
makes us wish th a t more of our
own born had a more profound feel
ing for our language and its pas
sible beauties.
Menotti gathered around him
for this music dram a several new
and untried voices and personali
ties. True. Marie Powers, who won
such acclaim in ‘The Medium"
heads tlie cast, but other than she
the singers were all new. While Mr.
Downes gives Miss Powers just cred
it, he said individually speaking the
cast was led dramatically by P a
tricia Neway, whose warm brilliant
voice and art, spirit and feeling
for her role, made it one of noble
beauty. The climax of her aria at
the end of the second act stopped
the show for m inutes and quite
overwhelmed the audience. Others
in tlie cast calling forth high
praises were Andrew McKinley,

lng was badly damaged by bombs
in the last war.

In this period, too, various build
ings and apartm ent houses in
which funds had been invested
were ruined and rendered te n a n t
less for time to come Their ren ts
were essential to the income of th e
home. And of course the Italian
securities and the lira itself decreasd disastrously in value. Royal
ties from Verdi's operas which h a d
Maria Marlow, Cornell MacNeil, been very large dwindled away u n 
George Jongeyans, and Gloria Lane der the pressure of events.
Another interesting phase of
Due to all these difficulties C asa
•'The Consul" is that Menotti is to di Ripaso has been forced to
give a benefit performance for tire duce its numbers from 100 guests
Home for Aged Musicians which to 45. In 1947 a gift from Tos
Verdi founded in Milan in his 8Gth canini made it passible to heat th e
year. This celebrated institution bedrooms which in the preceding
is now in dire need, resulting from Winter had been ice-cold. T os
the disasters, human and economic, canini since has given concerts in
of the Second World War. No Milan on Verdi’s name day and h as
benefit performance could serve a sent contributions annually to the
finer purpose seems to be the con Home.
sensus of opinion.
A group 1 of men and women,
Verdi, when 83 years old, with his headed by Mrs. Arturo Toscanini,
operatic masterpieces behind him, honorary cliairman, and Mrs.
turned to the project, long near Iris Wanda Toscanini Horowitz, ch a ir
heart, tile founding of a home, a man, is endeavoring to raLse funds
"Casa dl Riposo" or "House of R est” to enable the Casa di Riposo to w ’
as he named it, for aged musicians continue and increase its num ber
who had reached years of inactivity of guests. Toscanini himself is
and had no means of support. He especially interested—he is now
secured in 1889 a spacious site on the same age as Verdi when th e
the Piazzale Michelangelo, on th e House of Rest came into being.
A few comments on "The M e
outskirts of Milan.
Verdi himself supervised the d iu m —an opera that Is a p h e
drawing up of the plans, and nomenon. I t has gone on B road
financed the project with excep way, in other cities, on the Summer
tional generasity, and farsighted circuit, on television. In less th an
ness as well. The Institution was three years It has rolled up more
endowed with funds and securities than 800 performances and th e
in a way calculated to maintain it prediction Ls th a t it will be per
in perpetuity and this without the formed in this country and abroad ,
for years to come. Six h u n d re d ^
need ever arising for it to appeal
to outside persons or institutions performances for an opera In less
for aid. But wars are something than three years is a statement to
rcekon with.
else again.
When "The Medium” was p re
i Verdi's plans were that the in  sented in Paris, the cast had less
m ates of this home were never to than five days in which to learn
feel themselves objects of charity; the French translation of the roles.
they were to live in dignity corn- Some members of the company had
fort, security, with good food, little or no acquaintance with th e
<transportation
when
needed, French language and had to learn
■friendly contacts, opportunity to their parts phonetically—but they
attend opera and concerts
T he •
well and the opera was ac, home should be able to accommo- ; claimed and played to full houses,
date comfortably a hundred guests, 1 Amateur groups a t colleges and*-*
the order of selection carefully out- | universities throughout tlie couniined by Verdi—composers, singers, j try have been putting on th eir
conductors, chorus directors, o r productions of "The Medium.”
chestra players, teachers, and o th  Cleveland had a production with
ers of the musical profession.
an all-Negro cast. This Spring
These were divided into three "The Medium" is to have a retu rn
broad classes: Those who had per- engagement in Paris, and there
formd in his operas; Italian m usi- are invitations lor performances in
cians, and musicians who had had ! Switzerland. Sweden, and Italy.
An invitation came from G erth eir careers in Italy. The home
w ith its buildings contained well- I many but thus far occupation a u 
appointed simple bedrooms, ser thorities have refused to gran t
vant quarters and supply rooms, ; permission on the grounds that th e
various types of living rooms, a ( subject matter would be too de
spacious coiutyard in which one pressing for the Germans. MenottMl
lias received many offers from film
could enjpy the .sun.
companies to make a movie out of
A room was set aside to contain
it, but as far as I know he h a s
Verdi’s honors and mementoes
found none acceptable thus far.
(among the latter the old spinet
which Verdis father managed
WALDOBORO
somehow out cf his pitifully small
Mrs. Robert Creamer of this town
earnings to buy for his 8-year-old will succeed Mrs. Isabel Labe as
son—Verdi always kept the -spinet correspondent and advertising-sub
near him), and a chapel was erect scription representative of The
ed in honor of Verdi and his wife, Courier-Gazette the lust week in
whose bodies were placed at rest
April Her telephone number will
in tlie garden of the Home.
be 240. Mrs. Labe has served as
The average age of the guests correspondent for several
unew at the Casa di Riposa is 80. , health br
about hw
T he oldest guest today is 95. Many
t
interesting stories can be told of
____________
this house and its inmates. Today
Helen Keller was invited by th e
the Ca.sa di Riposo finds itself in Indian Government to be its guest
m any difficulties—the main build- I in New Delhi.

B et You Don’t Know
This About Advertising
iy 'S w a t t s

*

Q u iz N o . 8
H ow m u c h does it
cost to a d v ertise a
loaf o f bread?
Are th e y spend
ing 20? 30? 50? Or
more?

It costs lees than tbs
wrapper to advertise the big-name brands
of bread.
T h at’s only h a lf the story. Advertising
lowers your cost tw o ways:
Cuts the selling costs. And by helping make
mass production possible, lowers the pro
duction costs, too.

So advertising sa v e s you many tim es th e cost
of th a t w rapper.
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